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PRIOR

Mattiikw PniOR is one of those that have burst out
from an obscure original to great eniiiu'iire. lie was

born July 21, 1<;(>4, according to some, at M'inltiirne

in Dorsetshire, of I know not what parents; others

say that he was the son of a Joiner of London : he
was perhaps willing enough to leave liis birth un-

settled, in hope, like Don (Quixote, that the liistorian

of his actions might iind him some illustrious

alliance.

He is supposed to have fallen, by his father's death,

into the hands of his uncle, a vintner near ( haring-

cross, who sent him for some time to Dr. Husby at

Westminster; but, not intending to give him any
education beyond that of the school, took him, when
he was well advanced in literature, to his own house

;

where the earl of Dorset, celebrated for patronage of

genius, foiiiid liim by chance, as liurnet relates,

reading H«)race, and was so well pleased with his

t»roficiency, tiiat lie undertook the care and cost of
lis acadeiuic.'il education.

He entered his name in St, John's College at

Cambridge in 1(>82, in his eighteenth year; and it

may be rea»ionably supposed that he was distinguished

among his contemporaries. He became a Hachelor,

as is usual, in four years ; and two years afterwards

wrote the poem on the Deity, which stands first in

his volume.
It is the established practice of that College to

send every year to the earl of Exeter some poems
upon sacred subjects, in acknowledgment of a bene*

VOI« II. B



2 LIVES OF THE POETS

faction enjoyed by them from the bounty of his

ancestor. On this occasion were those verses written,

which, thoug'h uothing is said of their success, seem
to have recommended him to some notice; for his

praise of the countess's musick, and his lines on the
famous picture of Seneca, afford reason for imagin-
ing that lie was more or less conversant with that
family.

The same year he published the City Mouse and
Country Mouse, to ridicule Dryden's Hind and Panther,

in conjunction with Mr. Montague. There is a story

of great pain suffei'ed, and of tears shed, on this

occasion, by Dryden, who thought it hard that an
old man should be so treated hy those to whom he hud
always been civil. By tales like these is the envy
raised by superior abilities every day gratified : when
they are attacked, every one hopes to see them
humbled ; what is hoped is readily believed, and what
is believed is confidently told. Dryden had been
more accustomed to hostilities, than that such
enemies should break his quiet ; and if we can sup-

pose him vexed, it would be hard to deny him sense

enough to conceal his uneasiness.

The City Mouse and Country Mouse procured its

authors more solid advantages than the pleasure of

fretting Dryden; for they were both speedily pre-

ferred. Montague, indeed, obtained the first notice,

with some degree of discontent, as it seems, in Prior,

who probably knew that his own part of the perform-

ance was the best. He had not, however, much
reason to complain ; for he came to London, and
obtained such notice, tliat (in IGOl) he was sent to

the Congress at the Hague as secretary to the em-
bassy. In this assembly of princes and nobles, to

which Europe has perhaps scarcely seen any thing

equal, was formed the grand alliance against Lewis

;

which at last did not produce effects proportionate to

the magnificence of the transaction.

The conduct of Prior, in this splendid initiation

into publick business, was so pleasing to king William,
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that he made h'lm one of the gentlemen of his bed-

chamber; Hiid he is KtippoKod to have passed some of

the iit>xt yeara in the quiet cultivation of literature

and |ioetry.

'I'lio death of Queen Mary (in 1G96) produced a
subject for all the writers : perhaps no funeral was
ever so poctirally attended. Dryden, indeed, ns a
man discounti'iianced and deprived, was silent : but
scarcely any other niaker of verses omitted to bring

his tribute of tuneful sorrow. An emulation of elejry

was universal. Maria's praise was not confined to the
English language, but fills a great part of the Mtisae

Auglicunm:
Prior, who was both a poet and a courtier, was

too dilitrent to miss this opportunity of respect. He
wrote a laii>>: ode, wliich was presented to the king,
by whom it was not likely to be ever read.

In two years he was secretary to another embassy
at the treaty of Ryswick (in 1()J>7); and next year
had tlie same office at the court of France, where he
is said to have been considered with great distinction.

As ho was one day surveying the apartments at
Versailles, being sliewn the \'ictories of Lewis, painted
by Le Brun, and asked whether the king of England's
palace had any such decorations ; The tnonunmitii of
my Mftxtrr's artion.',-, said he, are to be ttcfn evtrittrhere

but in his own house. The pictures of Le Brun are
not only in themselves sufficiently ostentatious, but
were explained by inscriptions so arrogant, that
Boileau and Racine thought it necessary to make
them more sim])le. •'

He was in the following year at Loo with the kiD|r{
from whom, after a long audience, he carried orders
to England, and tipon his arrival became under-
secretary of state in the earl of Jersey's office ; a
post wliich he did not retain long, because Jersey
was removed ; but he was soon made commissioner
of Trade.
This year (1700) produced one of his longest and

most splendid compositions, the Carmen Senifare, hi
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which he exhausts all his powers of celebration. I

mean not to accuse him of flattery ; he probably
thoug-ht all that he writ, and retained as much
veracity as can be properly exacted from a poet pro-

fessedly encomiastick. King William supplied copious

materials for either verse or prose. His whole life

had been action, and none ever denied him the re-

splendent qualities of steady resolution and personal
courage. He was really in Prior's mind what he
represents him in his verses ; he considered him as a
hero, and was accustomed to say, that he praised

others in compliance with the fashion, but that in

celebrating king William he followed his inclination.

To Prior gratitude would dictate praise, which reason

would not refuse.

Among the advantages to arise from the future

years of William's reign, he mentions Societies for
useful Arts, and among them

Some that with care true eloquence shall teach,

And to just idioms fix our doubtful speech
;

That from our writers distant realms may know
The thanks we to our monarch owe,
And schools profess our tongue through every land,

That has invok'd his aid, or bless'd his hand.

Tickell, in his Prospect of Peace, has the same hope
of a new academy :

In happy chains our daring language bound.
Shall sport no more in arbitrary sound.

Whether the similitude of those passages which
exhibit the same thought on the same occasion pro-

ceeded from accident or imitation, is not easy to

determine. Tickell might have been impressed with

his expectation by Swift's Proposal for ascertaining the

English Language, then lately published.

In the parliament that met in 1701, he was chosen
representative of East Grinstead. Perhaps it was
about this time that he changed his party ; for he
voted for the impeachment of those lords who had
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persuaded tlio kiiijr to tho Partition-treaty, a treaty

in which he liad iiimself been niiniiiterially employed.
A ^reat part of <|iieen Anne's reign was a time

of war, in which there was little employment for

negotiators, and Prior liad therefore leiHure to make
or to polish verses. \\'hen the battle of Hlenheim
called forth all llie verse-men, I'rior, among the rest,

took care to hIicw his delight in the iticreaeing honour
of his country by an Kpistle to Hoileau.

Ilo published, soon afterwards, a volume of poems,
with the encomiastick character of his deceased patron

the duke of Dorset: it began with the College Kxer-
cine, and ended with the Sut-hroun Afaid.

The battle of llamillies soon afterwards (in 1706)
excited him to another effort of poetry. On this

occasion he had fewer or less formidable rivals ; and
it would be not easy to name any other composition
produced by that event which is now remembered.

Kvery thing has its day. Through the reigns of
William and Anne no prosperous event passed un-

dignified by poetry. In thp last war, when France
was disgraced and overpowered in every (juarter of
the globe, when Spain, coming to her assistance, only
shared her calamities, and the name of an English-
man was reverenced through Kurope, no poet was
heard amidst the general acclamation ; the fame of

our counsellors and heroes was intrusted to the
Gazetteer.

The nation in time grew weary of the war, and the
queen grew weary of her ministers. The war was
burdensome, and the ministers were insolent. Ilarley

and his friends began to h«ipe that they might, by
driving the Whigs from court and from power, gratify

at once the queen and the people. There was now
a call ftir writers, who might convey intelligence of
past abuses, and shew the waste of publick money, the
unreasonable Conduct qf the Aliiv.t, the avarice of

generals, the tyranny of minions, and the general

danger of approaching ruin.

For this purpose a paper called the Examiner wm
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periodically published^ written, as it happened, by
any wit of the party, and sometimes as is said by
Mrs. Manley. Some are owned by Swift ; and one,

in ridicule of Garth's verses to Gndolphin upon the
loss of his place, was written by Prior, and answered
by Addison, who appears to have known the author
either by conjecture or intelligence.

The Tories, who were now in power, were in haste
to end the war ; and Prior, being recalled (1710) to

his former employment of making treaties, was sent
(July 1711) privately to Paris with propositions of
peace. He was remembered at the French court

;

and, returning in about a month, brought with him
the Abbe Gaultier, and M. Mesnager, a minister from
France, invested with full powers.

This transaction not being avowed, Mackay, the
master of the Dover packet-boat, either zealously or
officiously, seized Prior and his associates at Canter-
bury. It is easily supposed that they were soon
released.

The negotiation was begun at Prior's, house, where
the Queen's ministers met Mesnager (September 20,

1711), and entered privately upon the great business.

The importance of Prior appears from the mention
made of him by St. John in his Letter to the
Queen.

' My Lord Treasurer moved, and all my Lords were
of the same opinion, that Mr. Prior should be added
to those who are empowered to sign ; the reason for

which is, because he, having personally ti-eated with
Monsieur de Torcy, is the best witness we can pro-

duce of the sense in which the general preliminary
engagements are entered into : besides which, as he
is the best versed in matters of trade of all your
Majesty's servants who have been trusted in this

secret, if you shall think fit to employ him in the
future treaty of commerce, it will be of consequence
that he has been a party concerned in concluding
that convention, which must be the rule of thi?

treaty.'
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The asRemhly of this important ni^ht vu in tome
decree cinriiieNtiiie, ttu> dcsi^fii of trentiiigf not beinff
yet openly declared, nnd, when the Uhijfs returned
to power, was a^>:ravated to a charjre of hijfh treason;
though, as I'rior remarks in his imperfect answer to
the Report of the Committee of Secrecy, no treaty ever
was made without private interviews and preliminary
discussions.

My business is not the history of the peace, but the
life of Prior. Tlie conferences be^an nt I'trecht on
the first of January (1711-12), and the English pleni-
potentiaries arrived on the fifteenth. The ministers
of the dirtercnt potentates conferred and conferred ;

but the peace advanced so slowly, that speedier
methods were found necessary, and Holingbroke was
sent to Paris to adjust differences with less formality

;

Prior either accompanied him or followed him ; and
after his departure had the appointments and authority
of an ambassador, though no piiblick character.

Rjr some mistake of the Queen's orders, the court
of trance had been disg'usted ; and Bolingbroke says
in his Letter, ' Dear Mat, hide the nakedness of thy
country, and give the best turn thy fertile brain will
furnish thee with to the blunders of thy countrymen,
who are not much better politicians than tlie French
are poets.'

Soon after the duke of Shrewsbury went on a
formal embassy to Paris. It is related by Boyer, that
the intention was to have joined Prior in the com-
mission, but that Shrewsbury refused to be associated
with a man so meanly born. Prior therefore con-
tinued to act without a title till the duke returned
next year to Enijland, and then he assumed the style
and dipnity of ambassador.

Hut. wliile he continued in appearance a private
man, he was treated with confidence by I^wis, who
sent him with a letter to the Queen, written in favour
of the elector of liavaria. '1 shall expect.' says he,
'with impatience, the return of Mr. Prior, whose
conduct is very agreeable to me.' And while the
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Duke of Shrewsbury was still at Paris, Bolingbroke
wrote to Prior thus :

' Monsieur de Torcy has a con-
fidence in you ; make use of it, once for all, upon
this occasion, and convince him thoroughly, that we
must give a different turn to our parliament and our
people, according to their resolution at this crisis.'

Prior's public dignity and splendour commenced in

August 1713, and continued till the August following;

but I am afraid that, according to the usual fate of

greatness, it was attended with some perplexities and
mortifications. He had not all that is customarily
given to ambassadors : he hints to the Queen, in an
imperfect poem, that he had no service of plate ; and
it appeared, by the debts which he contracted, that

his remittances were not punctually made.
On the first of August, 1714, ensued the downfall

of the Tories and the degradation of Prior. He was
recalled; but was not able to return, being detained
by the debts which he had found it necessary to

contract, and which were not discharged before

March, though his old friend Montague was now at

the head of the treasury.

He returned then as soon as he could, and was
welcomed on the 2oth of March by a warrant, but
was, however, suffered to live in his own house, under
the custody of the messenger, till he was examined
before a committee of the Privy Council, of which
Mr. ^V'^alpole was chairman, and lord Coningsby, Mr.
Stanhope, and Mr. Lechmere, were the principal in-

terrogators ; who, in this examination, of which there
is printed an account not unentertaining, behaved
with the boisterousness of men elated by recent

authority. They are represented as asking questions

sometimes vague, sometimes insidious, and writing

answers different from those which they received.

Prior, however, seems to have been overpowered by
their turbulence ; for he confesses that he signed
what, if he had ever come before a legal judicature,

he should have contradicted or explained away. The
oath was administered by Boscawen, a Middlesex
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justice, who at last was ifoiii^ to write his attestation

oil tiui wroiiff side of the paper.

riiey were very iiulustrious to find Home charge
airniiist Oxford, and asked I'rior, with ffreat earncRt-

iie8s, who was present when the preliminary articles

were talked of or siffned at his house? He tolil them
that either the earl of Oxford or the duke of Shrews-
bury was absent, but he could not remember which

;

an auKwer which perple\e<l them, because it supplied
no accusation against either. 'Could any thing^ he
mure absurd,' says be, 'or more inhuman, than to

propose to me a cjuestioii, by the answering of which
1 might, according to them, prove myself a traitor?

And notwithstanding their solemn promise that
nothing which I could say should hurt myself, I had
no reason to trust .them : fur they violated that
promise about five hours after. However, I owned I

was there present. ^Vhether this was wisely done or
no, 1 leave to my friends to determine.'

AVlien lie had signed the paper, he was told bv
Walpole, that the committee were not satisfied with
his behaviour, nor could give such an account of it to
the Commons as might merit favour; and that they
now thought a stricter confinement necessary than to

his own house. 'Here,' says he, * Boscawen played
the moralist, and Coningsby the christian, but both
very awkwardly.' The messenger, in whose custody
he was to be placed, was then called, and very
decently asked by Coningsby, if hi.i haiixe van aerurrd
bj/ barn and bolts} The messenger answered, No, with
astonishment ; at which Coningsby very angrily said,

.Sir, yon must sccurt' this prisoner ; it isfor the safety of
the nation : if he escape, yon shall arunrerfor it.

They had already printed their report; and in this

examination were endeavouring to find proofs.

He continued thus confined for some time; and
Mr. AVaipole (June 10. 171o) moved for an impeach-
ment against him. What made him so acrimoniouB
does not appear : he was by nature no thirster for

blood. Prior was a week after committed to close
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custody, with orders that no person should he admitted

to see him without leavefrom the Speaker.

When, two years after, an Act of Grace was passed,

he was excepted, and continued still in custody, which
he had made less tedious by writing his Alma. He
was, however, soon after discharged.

He had now his liberty, but he haa nothing else.

Whatever the profit of his employments might have
been, he had always spent it ; and at the age of fifty-

three was, with all his abilities, in danger of penury,
having yet no solid revenue but from the fellowship

of his college, which, when in his exaltation he was
censured for retaining it, he said he could live upon
at last.

Being however generally known and esteemed, he
was encouraged to add other poems to those which he
had printed, and to publish them by subscription.

The expedient succeeded by the industry of many
friends, who circulated the proposals, and the care of
some, who, it is said, withheld the money from him,
lest he should squander it. The price of the volum6
was two guineas ; the whole collection was four
thousand ; to which lord Harley, the son of the earl

of Oxford, to whom he had invariably adhered, added
an equal sum for the purchase of Uown-hall, which
Prior was to enjoy during life, and Harley after his

decease.

He had now, what wits and philosophers have often
wished, tlie power of passing the day in contemplative
tranquillity. But it seems that busy men seldom live

long in a state of quiet. It is not unlikely that his

health declined. He complains of deafness
; for, says

he, i took little care of my ears while I was not sure if
my head was my own.
Of any occurrences in his remaining life I have

found no account. In a letter to Swift, ' I have,' says

he, ' treated lady Harriot at Cambridge. A Fellow of

a College treat ! and spoke verses to her in a gown
and cap ! What, the plenipotentiary, so far concerned
in the damned peace at Utrecht ! the man that makes
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up half the volunio of teree prone, that makea up the
report of the committee, speaking verHes ! Sic e»t,

homo ifuni.'

He died at Wimpok,a seat of the earl of Oxford, on
tho eighteenth of September, 17-1, and was buried in

Westminster; where on a monument, for whirh, as

the Inxt piece, of human vatiifif, he left five hundred
pounds, is engraven this epitaph :

Sui TemiMiris Ilixtoriam incditanti,

Paulatim obrepcns Febris
Operi «iinul et Vitae ftlum nbrupit,
Sept. 18. An Doin. 17«1. AeUt. 67.

H. S. E.
Vir Eximius
Sereuissimia

Regi GuLiRi.Mo Reginacquo Mahiak
In Congressioue Foederatorum
Hagau anno 10!K) oelebrata,

Deinde Magnno liritanuiao L<!gati8

Turn iiu.

Qui anno 1097 Pacera Rvhwicki com'ecerunt.
Turn iis.

Qui apud (talloa annis proximis Legationcm obierunt

;

Eodem etiam anno 1007 in Hib«rni&
Skcretarius ;

Nee uou in utroque Huuorabili consensu
Eoruni,

Qui anno 1700 ortliuandiii Comnu'rcii negotiis,

Quiquo anno 1711 dirigendis Portorii rebus,

rrae8i(lel)ant,

CoMMIMSIONARIUa
;

I'ostretno

Ab Anna
Fclicissimae memoriae Rogini

Ad LrDoviciM XIV. Oalliae Kcgem
Misisua anno 1711

De Pace Btahilienda,

(Pace etianiiniin ilnruute

Diuque ut boni jam o t duratura)
I'um gumma ]i . ttus.

MATTHAEUS liUwil Armiger

;

Qui
Hos omnes, quibuo cumulatus est, Titulo*
Humanitatis, Ingeuii, Kruditioma laude

Superavit

;
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Cui enim nascenti faciles arriserant Musae.
Hunc Puerum Schola hie Regia perpolivit

;

Juvenem in CoUegio Sti. Johannis
Cantabrigia optimis Scientiis instruxit

;

Virum denique anxit ; et perfecit

Multa cum viris Priiicipibus consuetudo

;

Ita natus, ita institutus,

A Vatum Choro avelli nunquam potuit,

Sed solebat saepe rernm Civilium gravitatem
Amoeniorum Literarum Studiis coiidire:

Et cum omne adeo Poetices genus
Hand infeliciter tentaret,

Turn in Fabellis concinne lepideque texendis
Mirus Artifex

Neminem habuit parem.
Haec liberalis animi oblectamenta

;

Quam nuUo lUi labore constiterint.

Facile ii perspexere, quibus tisus est Amici

;

Apud quos Urbanitatum et Leporum planus
Cum ad rem, quaecunque forte inciderat,

Apt6 vari4 copiosfeque alluderet,

Interea nihil quaesitum, nihil vi expressum
Videbatur,

Sed omnia ultro efBuere,

Et quasi jugi e fonte affatim exuberare,
Ita Suos tandem dubios reliquit,

Essetne in Scriptis, Poeta Elegantior,

An in Convictu, Comes Jucundior.

Of Prior, eminent as he was, both by his abilities

and station, very few memorials have been left by his

contemporaries ; the account therefore must now be
destitute of his private character and familiar practices.

He lived at a time when the rage of party detected all

M'hich it was any man's interest to hide ; and as little

ill is heard of Prior, it is certain that not much was
known. He was not afraid of provoking censure;
for when he forsook the Whigs, under whose patron-

age he lirst entered the world, he became a Tory so

ardent and determinate, that he did not willingly

consort with men of different opinions. He was one
of the sixteen Tories who met weekly, and agreed to

address each other by the title of Brother ; and seems
to have adhered, not only by concurrence of political

designs, but by peculiar affection, to the earl of Oxford
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hihI ]\\h family. With how much confidence he was ^C

trusU'd, hiiH heon nln^idy told.
*

He was, liowt'vcr, in Pope's opinion, fit tmly to

make vorses, and less qtialift(>d for l)tiNincs.s than
Addison himself. This was surely said without con-
sideration. AddiHon, exalted to a hig^h place, was
forced into dt>ifradation hy the sense of his own
incapacity ; Prior, who was employed hy men very
capable of estimating his value, havintf heen secretary
to one embassy, had, wiien ^rcnt abilities were a^ain
wanted, the same office another time; and was, after

so much experience of liis knowledi^e and dexterity,

at last sent to transact a negotiation in the hii^hest

decree arduous and important; for which he was
(lualified, amont^: other re<|uisites, in the opinion of
H(>lin!;i)roke, hy his influence ujK)n the French
minister, and by skill in questions of commerce above
other men.
Of his behaviour in the Hffhter parts of life, it is

too late to fj^et much intellif^ence. One of his answers
to a boastful Frenchman has been related, and to an
imi>ertinent he made another etpiallypniper. Durinjf
his embassy, he sat at the opera l>y a man, who, in his
rapture, accompanied with his own voice the principal

sinjrer. Prior fell to railinif at the performer with
all the terms of reproach that he could collect, till

the Frenchman, ceasing' from his song, began to
expostulate with him for his liarsh censure of a man
who was confessedly the ornament of the stage,

know all that,' says the ambassador, * mai» H vhante
hunt, que je ne g^atiroix voiim mtmdre.'

In a gay French ccmipany, where every one sung
n little song or stanza, of which the burden was,
Hanni-tsonx la MrUtnrholif \ when it came to his turn
to sing, after the performance of a young ladv that
sat next to him, he produced these extemporary lines:

Mais cello voix, et oe« beaux jetix,

Font Cupidon trop dangereux,
Et je suis triste quand je orie

BAnniaaons la Melanoholitt.

ail ¥

V
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* Tradition represents him as willing to descend
' from the dijrnity of the poet and statesman to the

low delif^hts of mean company. His Chloe prohably
was sometim'es ideal ; but the woman with whom he
cohabited was a despicable drab of the lowest species.

One of his wenches, perhaps Chloe^ while he was
absent from his house, stole his plate, and ran away

;

as was related by a woman who had been his servant.

Of this propensity to sordid converse I have seen an
account so seriously ridiculous, that it seems to

deserve insertion.
' I have been assured that Prior, after having spent

the evening with Oxford, Bolingbroke, Pope, and
Swift, would go and smoke a pipe, and drink a bottle

of ale, with a common soldier and his wife, in Long-
Acre, before he went to bed ; not from any remains
of the lowness of his original, as one said, but, I

suppose, that his faculties

' Strain'd to the height,

In that celestial colloquy sublime,
Dazzled and spent, sunk down, and sought repair.'

Poor Prior ! why was he so strained, and in such
want of repair, after a conversation with men not, in

the opinion of the world, much wiser than himself?
But such are the conceits of speculatists, who strain

-^ their faculties to find in a mine what lies upon the
( surface.

t His opinions, so far as the means of judging are

v. left us, seem to have been right ; but his life was, it

C seems irregular, negligent, and sensual.

Prior has written with great variety, and his variety
has made him popular. He has tried all styles, from
the grotesque to the solemn, and has not so failed in

any as to incur derision or disgrace.

His works may be distinctly considered as com-
prising Tales, Love-verses, Occasional Poems, Alma,
and Solomon.

His Tales have obtained general approbation, being
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written with great fnmiliarity and great apritelinesR

:

tlie language is easy, but seldom grosH, and tiie

nunihers smooth, without appearance of care. t)f

these Tales there are only four. The lAtdle', which
is introduce<l by a Preface, neither necessary nor
pleasing, neither grave nor merry. I'anlo J^irganti\
which \ui» likewise a I'reface, but of more value than
the Tale. //«/j.v I'nrrfl, not over-decent; and I'roto-

genrs and AfwUes, an old story, mingled, by an
affectation not disagreeable, with modern images.
The Young Gent/enitm in Amv has hardly a just claim
t(» the title of « Ta/e. I know not whether he be the
original author of any Fale which he has given us.

The Adventure of Iliin.s Carvel has passe<l through
many successions of merry m its ; for it is to be
found in Ariosto's Satires, and is perhaps yet older.

Kut the merit of such stories is the art of telling

them.
In his Amorous Effusions he is less happy ;\ for

they are not dictated by nature or by passion, and
have neither gallantry nor tenderness. They have
the coldness of ("owley, without his wit, the dull
e.\ercises of a skilful versifier, resolved at all adven-
tures to write something about C'hloe, and trying to
be amorous by dint of stuily. \ His fictions therefore
are mythological. Venus, after the example of the
Greek Kpigram, asks when she was seen naked and
bathing. Then Cupid is mistaken ; then <^tpid is dis-

armed ; then he loses his darts to Uanifinede ; then
Jupiter sends him a summons by Mercury. Then
CtUoe goes a-hunting, with an trori/ quiver graceful at
her side', Diana mistakes her for one of her nymphs,
and Cupid laughs at the blunder. All this is surely
despicai>le ; Jind even when he tries to act the lover,
without the help of gods or goddesseHTIiis thoughts
are unaffecting or remote. He talks not like a man
"f thi.\' u-or/d\

'I'he greatest of all his amorous essays ia Henry and
Emma : a dull and tedious dialogue, which excites
neither esteem for the man nor tenderness for the
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woman. The example of Emma, who resolves to
follow an outlawed murderer wherever fear and guilt

shall drive him^ deserves no imitation ; and the
experiment by which Henry tries the lady's con-
stancy, is such as must end either in infamy to her, or
in disappointment to himself.

His occasional Poems necessarily lost part of their

value, as their occasions, being less remembered,
raised less emotion. Some of them, however, are
preserved by their inherent excellence. The bur-

lesque of Boileau's Ode on Namur has, in some parts,

such airiness and levity as will always procure it

readers, even among those who cannot compare it

with the original. The Epistle to Boileau is not so

happy. The Poems to the King are now perused
only by young students, who read merely that they
may learn to write ; and of the Carmen Seculare, I

cannot but suspect that I might praise or censure it

by caprice, without danger of detection ; for who can
be supposed to have laboured through it } Yet the
time has been when this neglected work was so

popular, that it was translated into Latin by no
common master.

His Poem on the battle of Ramillies is necessarily

tedious by the form of the stanza : an uniform mass
of ten lines, thirty-five times repeated, inconsequential

and slightly connected, must weary both tlie ear and
the understanding. His imitation of Spenser, which
consists principally in / ween and / wee.t, without
exclusion of later modes of speech, makes his poem
neither ancient nor modern. His mention of Mars
and Bellona, and his comparison of Marlborough to

the Eagle that bears the thunder of Jupiter, are all

puerile and unaffecting ; and yet more- despicable is

the long tale told by Lewis in his despair, of Brute

and Troynovante, and the teeth of Cadmus, with his

similies of the raven and eagle, and wolf and lion.

By the help of such easy fictions, and vulgar topicks,

without acquaintance with life, and without know-
ledge of art or nature, a poem of any length, cold
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mid lifeless like this^ may be easily written on any
sultjoct.

In his Kpilosriies to I'hafilra uiid to LuriuJi, he it>

very happily t'arotiouH ; Imt in the Pro/iufiw. brjhre

the {^iiffii, the pedant lias found his way, with
Minerva, Perseus, niid Audronu'da.

Mis Kpiirrains and lit;hter pieces are, like those uf
others, soiuetimes eleirant, Konietinies trifling', and
sometimes dull; anioii^ the best are the Cume/ion,
and the epitaph on Jofin and Jottn.

Scarcely any one of our noets has written so much,
and translated so little: tne version of Callimachus
is surticiently licentious ; the paraphrase on !St. Paul's
£xhortiition to C harity is eminently beautiful.

Alma is written in professed imitation of lludibras,
and has at least one accidental resemblance: liudiliras

wants a plan, bei-auso it is left imperfect ; Alma is

imperfect, because it seems never to liave liad a plan.

Prior appears not to have proposed to liimself any
drift ordesijrn, but to liave written the casual dictates
of the present moment.

^^'hat Horace said when he imitated Lucilius, might
be said of liiitler by Prior, his numbers were not
smooth or neat: Prior excelled him in versiHcat"on,
but ho was, like Horace, invtrntnre minor; he had not
liutler's exuberance of matter and variety of illustriv-

tion. The spangles of wit which he could atlord,

he knew how to polish ; but he wanted the bullion of
his master. Hutler pours out a negligent profusion,
certain of the weight, but careless of the stamp.
Prior has comparatively little, but with that little he
makes a fine shew. .\lma has many admirers, and
was the only piece among Prior's works of which Pope
said that he should wish to be the author.

.S«/<>/»o>j is the work to which he entrusted the pro-
tection of his name, and which he expected succeeding
ages t() regard with veneration. His affection was
natural ; it had undoubtedly been written with great
labour, and who is willing to think that he has been
labouring in vain .'* He Lad infused into it much
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knowledge and much thought ; had often polished it

to elegance, often dignified it with splendoui*, and
sometimes heightened it to sublimity : he perceived

in it many excellences, and did not discover that it

wanted that without which all others are of small
avail, the power of engaging attention and alluring

curiosity.

Tediousness is the most fatal of all faults ; negli-

gences or errors are single and local, but tediousness
pervades the whole; other faults are censured and
forgotten, but the power of tediousness propagates
itself. He that is weary the first hour, is more weary
the second ; as bodies forced into motion, contrary to

their tendency, pass more and more slowly through
every successive interval of space.

Unhappily this pernicious failure is that which an
author is least able to discover. We are seldom tire-

some to ourselves ; and the act of composition fills

and delights the mind with change of language and
succession of images ; every couplet when produced is

new, and novelty is the great source of pleasure.

Perhaps no man ever thought a line superfluous when
he first wrote it, or contracted his work till his

ebullitions of invention had subsided. And even if

he should controul his desire of immediate renown,
and keep his work nine years unpublished, he will be
still the author, and still in danger of deceiving him-
self; and if he consults his friends, he will probably
find men who have more kindness than judgement,
or more fear to offend than desire to instruct.

The tediousness of this poem proceeds not from the
uniformity of the subject, for it is sufficiently diver-

sified, but from the continued tenour of the narration

;

in whi h Solomon relates the successive vicissitudes

of his own mind, without the intervention of any
other speaker, or the mention of any other agent,

unless it be Abra ; the reader is only to learn what
he thought, and to be told that he thought wrong.

The event of every experiment is foreseen, and
therefore the process is not much regarded.
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Vet the work is far from descrvinjr to l>e neglected.
Ho that Hhall peruso it will he uble to mark many
passages, to whirh he may recur for instruction or
delight; many from which the poet may learn to
write, and the philosopher to reason.

If I'rior'H poetry be generally considered, his praise
will he that of correctness and industry, rather than
of compass of comprehension, or activity of fancy.

He never made any effort of invention : his greater
pieces are only tissues of common thoughts; and hit
smaller, which consist of light images or single
conceits, are not always his own. I have traced him
among the French Epigrammatists, and Iiave beeu
informed that he poached for prey among obscure
authors. The T/ii^' uml the Cordflier is, 1 suppose,
generally considered as an original production ; with
how much justice this Epigram may toll, M'hich was
written by Georgius ISabinus, a iM)et now little known
or read, though once the friend of Luther and
Melancthon :

l)e Sacerdotc Furem consolante.

Quidftm saorifiouii furem comitatus euntcm
Hue ubi dat sontes oaruifioiua lu-ci.

Ke sis moestus, ait ; aumini oonviva Tonantis
Jam cum coclitibus (mi inodo credis) cria.

Ille genicna, si vera mihi Hulatia iirncbca,

Hospcs apud supcros sis mens oro, rt-fert.

SacrificuR contra ; mihi non convivia fas est

Duccre, jejunaus hao edo luco nihil.

\V'hat he has valuable he owes to his diligence and
his judgement. His diligence has justly placed him
amongst the most correct of the Kiiglish poets ; and
he was one of the first that resolutely endeavoured at
correctness. IHe never sacrifices accuracy to haste,
nor indulges mmself in contemptuous negligence, or
impatient idleness ; he has no careless lines, or
entangled sentiments ; his wonls are nicely selected,
and his tlioughts fully expan«led. If tliis part of bis

character suffers any abatement, it must be from the

\I^
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disproportion of his rhymes, which have not always
sufficient consonance, and from the admission of
broken lines/^into his Solomon ; but perhaps he
thought, like Cowley, that hemistichs ought to be
admitted into heroick poetry.

He had apparently such rectitude of judgement as

secured him from every thing that approached to the
ridiculous or absurd ; but as laws operate in civil

agency not to the excitement of virtue, hut the
repression of wickedness, so judgement in the opera-

tions of intellect can hinder faults, but not produce
excellence. T Prior is never low, nor very often

sublime^ It is said by Longinus of Euripides, that

he forces himself sometimes into grandeur by violence

of effort, as the lion kindles his fury by the lashes of

his own tail. yWhatever Prior obtains above medi-
ocrity seems the effort of struggle and of toil. He
has many vigorous but fevr happy lines ; he has every
thing by purchase, and nothing by gift ; he had no
nightly in.sitations of the Muse, no infusions of senti-

ment or felicities of fancyT\

His diction, however, is more his own than that of

any among the successors of Dryden ; he borrows no
lucky turns, or commodious modes of language, from
his predecessors. His phrases are original, but they
are sometimes harsh ; as he inherited no elegances,

none has he bequeathed. His expression has every
mark of laborious study ; the line seldom seems to

have been formed at once ; the words did not come
till they were called, and were then put by constraint

into their places, where they do their duty, but do it

sullenly. In his greater compositions there may be
found more rigid stateliness than graceful dignity.

Of versification he was not negligent : what he
received from Dryden he did not lose ; neither did

he increase the difficulty of writing, by unnecessary
severity, but uses Triplets and Alexandrines without
scruple. In his Preface to Solomon he proposes some
improvements, by extending the sense from one
couplet to another, with variety of pauses. This he
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has attempted, but witliout succeM ; his interrupted
liiiex nro uiipIeHsiiig, niid bin seuse as less diatinet is

less Htrikin^,''.

He bus altered the Stanza of Spenser, aa a house is

altered by building' aiuitber in its place of a dilFerent

form. \\ itli bow little resemblance bo has formed
bis new Stanza to that of bis master, these specimens
will shew.

Spknssr.

She flying from heaven's hated face.

And from the world thnt her discover d wide.
Fled to the waHteful wiUlernevs apace,
From living eyes her open Hhame to hide.
And liirk'd in rocks niul cnves long unenpy'd.
liut ttiut fair crew of knights, and Una Ukir,

Ditl in that ca.stle afterwards abide,
To rest themselves, and wearv powers repair,
'Where store they found of all, that dainty was and rare.

Prior.

To the close rock the frighted raven flies.

Soon as the rising eagle outa the air

:

The shaggy wolf unneen and trembling lies,

AVheu the hoarse roar proclaims the lion near.
Ill-starr'd did we our forts and lines forsake.
To dare our British foes to open fight

:

Our conquest we by stratagem should make

:

Our triumph had been founded in our flight.

'Tis oujd, by craft and by surprise to gain :

'Tis theirs, to meet in arms, and battle in the plain.

By this new structure of bis lines he has avoided
difficulties ; nor am I sure that be has lost any of the
power of pleasing ; but be no longer imitates Spenser.
Some of his poems are written without regularity

of measures ; for, when he commenced poet, he bad
not recovered from our I'indarick infatuation ; but
be probably lived to be convinced that the essence of
verse is order and consonance.

His numbers are such as mere diligence may attain;
they seldom offend the ear, and seldom sooth it

;

they commonly want airiness, lightness, and facility ;
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what is smooth, is not soft. His verses always roll,

but they seldom flow.

A survey of the life and writings of Prior may
exemplify a sentence M'hich he doubtless understood
well, when he read Horace at his uncle's ; the vessel

long retdins the scent which it first receives. In his

private relaxation he revived the tavern, and in his

amorous pedantry he exhibited the college. But on
higher occasions, and nobler subjects, when habit was
overpowered by the necessity of reflection, he wanted
not wisdom as a statesman, or elegance as a poet.
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William Conoukvk descended from a family in Staf-

fordshire, of so great antii|uity that it claims a place

among tiie few that extend their line beyond the
Normaii Conquest; and was the son of William
Coiigreve, second son of Richard CJongreve of Con-
greve and Stratton. He visited, once at least, the

residence of his ancestors ; and, I believe, more places

than one are still shewn, in groves and gardens, where
he is related to have written his OiU lititchelor.

Neitlier the time nor place of his birth are certiiinly

known; if the inscription upon his monument be true,

he was born in 1(!7-. For the place ; it was said by
himself that he owed his nativity to England, and by
every b»»dy else that he was born in Ireland. Southern
mentioned him M'ith sharp censure, as a man that
meanly disowned his native country. The biographers
assign his nativity to Bardsa, near Leeds in Yorkshire,
from the account given by himself, as they suppose,
to Jacob.

To doubt whether a man of eminence has told the

truth al>out his own birth, is, in appearance, to be
very deficient in candour ; yet nobody can live long
without knowing that falsehoods of convenience or
vanity, falsehoods from which no evil immediately
visible ensues, except the general degradation of
human testimony, are very lightly uttered, and once
uttered, are sullenly supported. Uoileau, wlio desired

to be thought a rigorous and steady moralist, having
told a petty lie to Lewis XIV. continued it aflerwardbs

by false dates ; thinking himself obliged in honourf
sa
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says his admirer^ to maintain what, when he said it,

was so well received.

Wherever Cougreve was born, he was educated first

at Kilkenny, and afterwards at Dublin, his father
having some military employment that stationed him
in Ireland : but after having passed tlirough the usual
preparatory studies, as may be reasonably supposed
with great celerity and success, his father thought it

proper to assign him a profession, by which something
might be gotten ; and about the time of the Revolu-
tion sent him, at the age of sixteen, to study law in

the Middle Temple, where he lived for several years,

but with very little attention to Statutes or Reports.

His disposition to become an author appeared very
early, as he very early felt that force of imagination,
and possessed that copiousness of sentiment, by which
intellectual pleasure can be given. His first perform-
ance was a novel, called Incognita, or Love and Duty
reconciled. It is praised by the biographers, who quote
some part of the preface, that is indeed, for such a
time of life, uncommonly judicious. I would rather
praise it than read it.

His first dramatick labour was the Old Batchelor ; of
which he says, in his defence against Collier, 'that
comedy was written, as several know, some years
before it was acted. When I wrote it, I had little

thoughts of the stage ; but did it, to amuse myself, in

a slow recovery from a fit of sickness. Afterwards,
through my indiscretion, it was seen, and in some
little time more it was acted ; and I, through the
remainder of my indiscretion, suffered myself to be
drawn in, to the prosecution of a difficult and thank-
less study, and to be involved in a perpetual war with
knaves and fools.'

There seems to be a strange affectation in authors
of appearing to have done every thing by chance.

The Old Batchelor was written for amusement, in the

languor of convalescence. Yet it is apparently com-
posed with great elaborateness of dialogue, and inces-

sant ambition of wit. The age of the writer considered.
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It is indeed a very wonderful performance ; for, when-
ever written, it was acted (1(51)3) when he was not
more than twenty-one years old ; and was then recom-
mended by Mr. Dryden, Mr. Southern, and Mr.
MaynwarinJ,^ Drvden said that he never had seen
uch a first play ; hut tJiey found it deticient in some
thinjfs requisite to the success of its exhihition, and
by their jrreater experience fitted it for the stage.
Southern used to relate of one comedy, prolmhly of
this, that when Conffreve read it to the phiyers, he
pronounced it so wretchedly that they had almost
rejected it; hut they were afterwards so well per-
suaded of its excellence, that, for half a year before it
was acted, the mana{,'er allowed its author the privilege
of the house.
Few plays have ever been so l)eneficial to the writer;

for it procured hini the patronjige of Halifax, who
immediately made him one of the commissioners for
licensing coaches, and soon after gave him a place in
the pi|)e-olfice, and another in the customs of six
hundred pounds a year. Congreve's conversation
must surely have been at Ifeast equally pleasing with
his writings.

Such a comedy, written at such an age, requires
some consideration. As the lighter species of dra-
matick poetry professes the imitation of common life,

of real manners, and daily incidents, it apparently
presupposes a familiar knowledge of man v characters,
and exact observation of the passing world ; the diffi-

culty therefore is, to conceive how this knowledge
can be obtained by a boy.

IJut if the Old Hatchelor be more nearly examined,
it will be found to be one of those comedies which
may be made by a n»ind vigorous and acute, and fur-
nished with comick characters by the perusal of othw
poets, without much actual commerce with mankind.
The dialogue is one constant reciprocation of conceits,
or clash of wit, in which nothing flows necessarily
from the occasion, or is dictated by nature. The
characters both of men and women are either fictitious
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and artificial, as those of Heartwell and the Ladies

;

or easy and common, as Wittol a tame idiot. Bluff a
swaggering coward, and Fondlemfe a jealous puritan

;

and the catastroplie arises from a mistake not very
probably produced, by marrying a woman in a mask.
Yet this gay comedy, when all these deductions are

made, will still remain the work of very powerful and
fertile faculties : the dialogue is quick and sparkling,

the incidents such as seize the attention, and the wit

so exuberant that it der-ivforms its tenement.

Next year he gave another specimen of his abilities

in The Double Dealer, which was not received with
equal kindness. He writes to his patron the lord

Halifax a dedication, in which he endeavours to

reconcile the reader to that which found few friends

among the audience. These apologies are always
useless ; de gustibus non est disputandum ; men may
be convinced, but they cannot be pleased, against

their will. But though taste is obstinate, it is very

variable, and time often prevails when arguments
have failed.

Queen Mary conferred upon both those plays the

honour of her presence ; and when she died, soon
after, Congreve testified his gratitude by a despicable

effusion of elegiack pastoral ; a composition in which
all is unnatural, and yet nothing is new.

In another year (1695) his prolifick pen produced
Lot^e for Love ; a comedy of nearer alliance to life,

and exhibiting more real manners, than either of the
former. The character of Foresight was then common.
Dryden calculated nativities; both Cromwell and king
William had their lucky days ; and Shaftesbury him-
self, though he had no religion, was said to regard

predictions. The Sailor is not accounted very natural,

but he is very pleasant.

With this play was opened the New Theatre, under
the direction of Betterton the tragedian ; where he

exhibited two years afterwards (1G97) The Mourning
Bride, a tragedy, so written as to shew him sufficiently

qualified for either kind of dramatick poetry.
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In this piny, of wliioli, when he afterwards revtKed

it, he roducod the versificitioii to fjreater rofjularity,

there is more hustle than seiitiinent : the plot is busy
and iiitrirate, and the events take hold on the atten-

tion ; hut, exce}it a very few ))asKa^e8, we are rather

amused with noise, and perplexed with stratai^em,

than entertained with any true delineation of natural

characters. This, however, was received with more
benevolence than any other of liis works, and still

continues to be acted and applauded.
Hut whatever objections may be made either to his

(•(imick or traifick excellence, they are lost at once in

the blaze of admiration, when it is remeinhered that

he had produced these four plays before ho had passed

his twenty-tifth year ; before other men, even such as

are some time to shine in eminence, have passed their

probation of literature, or presume to hope for any
other notice than such as is bestowed on dilitrence

and intjuiry. Amouif all the efforts of early g-enius

which literary history records, 1 doubt whether
any one can be produced that more surpasses the
common limits of nature 'than the plays of Con-
greve.

About this time bejsran the long-continued contro-

versy between Collier and the poets. In the reijrn of
Charles the First the Puribins had raised a violent

clamour airainst the dranui, which they considered as

an entertainment not lawful to Christians, an opinion
held by them in common with the church of Rome

;

and I'rynno published Ilixtrio-mtixtix, a huge volume,
in which stajre-plays were censured. The outrages
and crimes of the Puritans brousrht afterwards their

whole system of doctrine into disrepute, and from the
Restoration the poets and plavers were left at cjuiet

;

for to have molested them would have had theappeaiv
ance of tendency to puritanical malitrnity.

This danger, however, was worn away by time ; and
Collier, a fierce and implacable Nonjuror, knew that

an attack upon the theatre would never make him
suspected for a Puritan; he therefore (1098) publishea
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A Short View of the Immorality and Profuneness of the

English Stage, I believe with no other motive than
religious zeal and honest indignation. He was formed
for a controvertist ; with sufficient learning ; with
diction vehement and pointed, though often vulgar
and incorrect ; with unconquerable pertinacity ; with
wit in the highest degree keen and sarcastick ; and
with all those powers exalted and invigorated by just

confidence in his cause.

Thus qualified, and thus incited, he walked out to

battle, and assailed at once most of the living writers,

fi'om Dryden to Durfey. His onset was violent: those
passages, which while they stood single had passed
with little notice, when they were accumulated and
exposed together, excited horror ; the wise and the
pious caught the alarm, and the nation wondered why
it had so long suffered irreligion and licentiousness

to be openly taught at the publick charge.

Nothing now remained for the poets but to resist

or fly. Dryden's conscience, or his prudence, angry
as he was, withheld him from the conflict ; Congreve
and \'anbrugh attempted answers. Congreve, a very
young man, elated with success, and impatient of

censure, assumed an air of confidence and security.

His chief artifice of controversy is to retort upon his

adversary his own words : he is very angry, and,
hoping to conquer Collier with his own weapons,
allows himself in the use of every term of contumely
and contempt ; but he has the sword without the arm
of Scanderbeg ; he has his antagonist's coarseness,

but not his sti-ength. Collier replied ; for contest

was his delight, he was not to be frighted from his

purpose or his prey.

The cause of Congreve was not tenable : whatever
glosses he might use for the defence or palliation of

single passages, the general tenour and tendency of

his plays must always be condemned. It is acknow-
ledged, with universal conviction, that the perusal of

his works will make no man better ; and that their

ultimate effect is to represent pleasure in alliance
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with vice, and to reinx those obligatioui by which life

outfht to lie rej(ulato»l.

i'he sta^fe found other advocated, and the dispute
was protrarted through ten years ; but at hut Comedy
crew more modest, and Collier lived to see the reward
of Ills lal)oiir in the reformati«in of the theatre.
Of till) powors by which this important victory was

atchieved, a <|uotation from Love for Low, aud the
remurlc upon it, may afford a specimen.

Sir JSamps. Siimpxou'/i a ivry good name ; Jbr your
Sampsons vcre strong doysj'rom the beginning.

Angel. Have a cure—If you rememher, the strongeat
Sumpson of your name pultd an old house over his head
ut lust.

* Mere you ftave the Sacred History burlesqued,
and Sampson once more brought into the house of
Dagon, to make sport for the I'hilistines I

'

Congreve's last play was The Way of the World;
which, though as he hints in his dedication, it waa
written with groat labour and much thought, waa
received with so little favour, that, being in a high
degree offended and disgustpd, he resolved to commit
his quiet and his fame no more to the caprices of an
audience.

From this time his life ceased to be publick ; he
lived for himself and for his friends ; and among his
friends was able to name every man of his time whom
wit and elegance had raised to reputation. It may
be therefore reasonal>ly supposed that hia manners
were polite, and his conversation pleasing.
He seems not to have taken much pleasure in writ-

ing, as he contributed nothing to the Spectator, and
only one paper to the Tntler, though published by
men with whom he might be supposed willing to
associate ; and though he lived many years after the
publication of his Miscelluneous Poems, yet he added
nothing to them, but lived on in literary indolence;
engaged in no controversy, contending with no rival,

neither soliciting flattery by publick commendations,
nor provoking enmity by mali^ant criticism, but
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passing his time among the great and splendid, in the
placid enjoyment of his fame and fortune.

Having owed his fortune to Halifax, he continued
always of his patron's party, but, as it seems, without
violence or acrimony ; and his firmness was naturally
esteemed, as his abilities Mere reverenced. His
security therefore was never violated ; and when,
upon the extrusion of the Whigs, some intercession
was used lest Congreve should be displaced, the earl

of Oxford made this answer :

' Non obtusa adeo gostamus pectora Poeiii,

Nee tarn aversus equos Tyria sol jungit ab urbe.'

He that was thus honoured by the adverse party,

might naturally expect to be advanced wlien his

friends returned to power, and he was accordingly
made secretary for the island of Jamaica; a place, I

suppose, without trust or care, but which, with his

post in the customs, is said to have afforded him
twelve hundred pounds a year.

His honours were yet far greater than his profits.

Every writer mentioned him with respect ; and,
among other testimonies to his merit, Steele made
him the patron of his Miscellany, and Pope inscribed

to him his translation of the Iliad.

But he treated the Muses with ingratitude ; for,

having long conversed familiarly with the great, he
wished to be considered rather as a man of fashion

than of wit ; and, when he received a visit from
Voltaire, disgusted him by the despicable foppery of

desiring to be considered not as an author but a

gentleman ; to which the Frenchman replied, ' that if

he had been only a gentleman, he should not have
come to visit him.'

In his retirement he may be supposed to have
applied himself to books; for he discovers more
literature than the poets have commonly attained.

But his studies were in his latter days obstructed by
cataracts in his eyes, which at last terminated in

blindness. This melancholy state was aggravated by
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the ^uut, for which he sought relief by a journejr

to liftth ; but beinjj overturned in his cnariot, com-
plained from tliat time of a pain in hin sido, and died,

at his houi^e in Surrt'v-street in the Strand, Jan. 29,
17-})-!^ Havintr hiin in stato in the .Icrtisaieni-

oiiamlK'r, ho was buried in ^\'estminstl•r abbey, where
a monument is erected to his memory by Ilenrietta

dutcbess of Marlliorouffli, to whom, for reasons either

not known or not mentioned, he beijueatlied a lejracy

of al>(>ut ten thousand pounds; the aceumulation of
attentive parsimony, which, though to her superfluous

and useless, mi^lit have ^veu ^rcat assistance to the
ancient family from wliich he descended, at that time
by the imprudence of his relation reduced to difhculties

and distress.

CoNOREVK lias merit of the highest kind ; he is an
nrigitial writer, who borrowed neither the nunlels of
his plot, nor the manner of his dialotrue. Of his

plays I cannot speak distinctly ; for since I inspected
them many years have parsed ; but what remains
upon my memory is, that his characters are conunonly
fictitious and artificial, with very little of nature, and
not much of life. He formed a peculiar idea of comick
excellence, which ho supposed to consist in fray re-

marks and unexpected answers ; but that which he
endeavoured, he seldom failed of purforminir. His
scenes exliibit not much of humour, imairery, or
passion : his personajres are a kind of intellectua!

gladiators ; every sentence is to ward or strike ; the
contest of smartness is never intermitted ; his wit is

a meteor playing to and fro with alternate corusca-
tions. His comedies have therefore, in some degree,
the operation of trairedies ; they surprise rather than
divert, and raise admiration oftener than merriment.
But they are the works of a mind replete with images,
'and quick in c<»mbination.

Of his miscellaneous poetry, I cannot say any thing
very favourable. The powers of C'ongreve seem to

desert him when he leaves the stage, as Antaeus was
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no longer strong than he could touch the ground.
It cannot be observed without wonder, that a mind so

vigorous and fertile in dramatick compositions should
on any other occasion discover nothing but impotence
and poverty. He has in these little pieces neither
elevation of fancy, selection of language, nor skill in

versification; yet, if I were required to select from
the whole mass of English poetry the most poetical

paragraph, 1 know not what I could prefer to an
exclamation in The Mourning Bride :

ALMERIA.

It was a fancy'd noise ; for all is hush'd.

LEONORA.

It bore the accent of a human voice.

ALMERIA.

It was thy fear, or else some transient wind
Whistling thro' hollows of this vaulted isle

:

We '11 listen

Hark!

ALMERIA.

No, all is hush'd, and still as death.
—

'Tis dreadful!
How reverend is the face of this tall pile

;

Whose ancient pillars rear their marble heads.

To bear aloft its arch'd and ponderous roof,

By its own weight made stedfast and immoveable,
Looking tranquillity ! It strikes an awe
And terror on my aching sight ; the tombs
And monumental caves of death look cold,

And shoot a chilness to my trembling heart.

Give me thy hand, and let me hear thy voice
;

Na}% quickly speak to me, and let me hear
Thy voice—my own affrights me with its echoes.

He who reads those lines enjoys for a moment the
powers of a poet ; he feels what he remembers to

have felt before, but he feels it with great increase

of sensibility ; he recognizes a familiar image, but
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meets it a^ain amplified and expanded, embellitthed
with beimty, and enlarged with majesty.
Yet could the author, who appears here to have

enjoyed the confidence of Nature, himent the death
«)f queen Mary in lines like these :

Tho rockn aro cleft, and ncw-dcitcpndinK rills

Kiirrow the hroWB of nil th' inipeiuling hilU :

The water-guds to tluuds their rivulets turn.
And each, with otreaining eyes, supplies his wanting urn.
The Fauns forsake the woodH, tho mmphs the grove.
And rouud the plain in sad distractions rove :

In prickly hrakes their tender liml>s they tear,
An<l leave on thorns their locks of golden hair.
"With their sharp nails, themselves tho Satyrs wound.
And tug their shaggy heards, and bite with grief the

ground.
Lo Pan himself, beneath a blasted oak.
Dejected lies, his pipe in ]iiecea broke.
Sec I'ales weeping too, in wild despair.
And to the piercing win<l8 her bosom bare.
And see yon failing myrtle, where appears
The Queen of I^ve, all bath'd in flowing tears

;

See how she wrings her hands and beats her breaat.
And tears her useless girdle frOm her waist

:

Hear the sad murmurs of her sighing doves !

For grief they sigh, forgetful of their loves.

And many years after, he gave no proof that time had
improved his wisdom or his wit ; for, on the death of
the marquis of lilandford, this was his song :

And now the winds, which had so long been still,

liegan the swelling air with sighs to fill

:

The water-nymphs, who motionless remain'd.
Like images of ice, while she complain'd.
Now loos d their streams : as when descending rains
Roll the steep torrents headlong o'er the plains.
The jirone creation, who so long had gar'ci,

Charm'd with her cries, autl at her griefs amas'd,
ti Began to roar and howl with horrid yell.

Dismal to hear, and terrible to tell

;

Kothing but groans and sighs were heard around,
And Echo multiplied each mournful sound.

In both these funeral poems, when he has jfft/ed oat
Vol,. II. (,
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many syllables of senseless dolour, he dismisses his

reader with senseless consolation : from the ^rave of
Pastora rises a light that forms a star ; and where
Amaryllis wept for Amyntas, from every tear sprung
up a violet.

But William is his hero, and of William he will

The hovering winds on downy wings shall wait around,
And catch, and waft to foreign lands, the fijing sound.

It cannot but be proper to shew what they shall have
to catch and carry :

'Twas now, when flowery lawns the prospect made.
And flowing brooks beneath a forest shade,
A lowing heifer, loveliest of the herd,

Stood feeding by ; while two fierce bulls prepar'd
Their armed heads for fight ; by fate of war to prove
The victor worthy of the fair-one's love.

TJnthought presage of what met next my view
;

For soon the shady scene withdrew.
And now, for woods, and fields, and springing flowers.

Behold a town arise, bulwark'd with walls and lofty towers J

Two rival armies all the plain o'erspread.

Each in battalia rang'd, and shining arms array'd ;

"With eager eyes beholding both from far,

Namur, the prize and mistress of the war.

The Birth of the Muse is a miserable fiction. One
g-ood line it has, which was borrowed from Dryden.
The concluding verses are these :

This said, no more remain'd. Th' ethereal host

Again impatient crowd the crystal coast.

The father, now, within his spacious hands,
Encompass'd all the mingled mass of seas and lands

;

An'l, having heav'd aloft the ponderous sphere,

He launch'd the world to float in ambient air.

Of his irregular poems, that to Mrs. Arabella Hunt
seems to be the best : his ode for Cecilia's Day,
however, has some lines which Pope had in his mind
when he wrote his own.
His imitations of Horace are feebly paraphrastical,
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and the additions which he makes are of little value.

He BometiniPH retniiiH wliat were more properly
omittrd, as when he t«l)\s of iy?rf«iij and gunit to
propitiate Wmius.

()f his TratiKlations, the satire of Juvenal wai
written verj' early, and may therefore he forgiven,
thou^'h it liiive not the mnssiness and vigour of the
original. Jn all hi.s versions strength and sprightli-

nes9 are wanting: his Hymn to Venus, from Homer,
is perhaps the best. His lines are weakened with
expletives, and his rhymes are frequently imperfect.

His petty poems are seldom worth the cost of
criticism : sometimes the thoughts are false, and
sometimes common. In his verses on I^idy Gethiu,
the latter part is an imitation of Dryden's ode on
Mrs. Killigrew ; and Doris, that lias heen so lavishly

flattered by Steele, has indeed some lively stanzas,

but the expression might be mended ; and the most
striking part of the character had been already shewn
in Lovefor Love.. His Art of I'lensitig is founded on a
vulgar but perhaps impracticable principle, and the
staleness of the sense is not concealed by any novelty
of illustration or elegance of diction.

This tissue of j)oetry, from which he seems to have
honed a lasting name, is totally neglected, and known
only as it is appended to his plays.

AV'hile comedy or while tragedy is regarded, his
plays are likely to be read ; but, except what relates
to the stage, I know not that he has ever written
a stan/a that is sung, or a couplet that is quoted.
The general character of his Miscellanies is, that they
shew little wit, and little virtue.

Yet to him it must be confessed that we are in-

debted for the correction of a national error, and for

the cure of our Pindarick madness. He first taught
the English writers that Pindar's odes were regular

;

and though certainly he had not the fire requisite
for the higher species of lyrick poetry, be has shewn
us that enthusiasm has its rules, and that in mere
confusion there is neither grace nor greatness.
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Sir Richard Blackmore is one of those men whose
writings have attracted much notice, but of whose
life and manners very little has been communicated,
and whose lot it has been to be much oftener men-
tioned by enemies than by friends.

He was the son of Rol)ert Blackmore of Corsham
in Wiltshire, styled by Wood Gentleman, and sup-

posed to have been an attorney : having been for

some time educated in a country-school, he was sent
at thii-teeu to Westminster ; and in lo'!8 was entered
at Edmund-PIall in Oxford, where he took the degree
of M.A. June 3, 167<>, and resided thirteen years ; a
much longer time than it is usual to spend at the
university ; and which he seems to have passed with
very little attention to the business of the place ; for

in his poems, the ancient names of nations or places,

which he often introduces, are pronounced by chance.

He afterwards travelled : at Padua he was made doctor

of physick ; and, after having wandered about a year

and a half on the Continent, returned home.
In some part of his life, it is not known when, his

indigence compelled him to teach a school ; an humi-
liation with which, though it certainly lasted but a

little while, his enemies did not forget to reproach
him, when he became conspicuous enough to excite

malevolence ; and let it be remembered for his honour,
that to have been once a schoolmaster is the only re-

proach which all the perspicacity of malice, animated
by wit, has ever fixed upon his private life.

When he first engaged in the study of physic, he
36
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ein|inred, as he nays, of Dr. Sydeiiliam what aiithora
hi} should road, nnd was directed l»y Sydenham to
Don Quixote; which, said he, is a vert/ gixxl /nx/k ; I
read it utill. Tlie perverseiiess of tnnnkiiid makes it

often mischievojis in men of eminence to give way to
merriment. The idle and the illiterate will long
shelter themselves un«ler this foolish apophthetrm.
Whether he rested satisfied with this direction, or

sought for hetter, he commenced physician, and ob-
tained high eminence and extensive practice. He
Itecame Fellow of the College of Physicians, April 12,
1()H7, being one of the thirty which, by the new
charter of king James, were added to the f<»rmer
PVllows. His residence was in C'heapside, and }iis

friends were chiefly in the city. In the early part
of Hlackmore's time, a citizen was a term of reproadi;
and liis place of abode was another topick to which
his adversaries had recourse, \\\ the penury of scandal.

Black more, therefore, was made a poet not by
necessity but inclination, and wrote not for a liveli-

hood but for fame ; or, if he may tell his own motives,
for a nobler purpose, to engage jwetry in the cause of
Virtue.

I believe it is peculiar to him, that his first publick
work was an heroick poem, fie was not known as a
maker of verses, till he publislied (in KiDS) Prince
Arthur, in ten books, written, as he relates, hij mch
catches and starts, and in »uch occasiona/ uncertain
hourn as his profession afforded, and for the greatest
part in coffee-houses, or in passing up and down the
streets. For the latter part of this apology he was
accused of writing to the rumbling of his chariot-vheels.
He had read, he says, hut little pnetrj/ throughout hit
whole life ; andfor fjteen gears before had not vritten
an hundred verses, except one copy of Latin verses in
praise of a friend's book.

He thinks, anil with some reason, that from such a
performance perfection cannot be expected ; but he
finds another reason for the severity of his censurers,
which he expresses in language such as ('hea))side
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easily furnished. I am. not free of the Poets' Company,
having never kissed the governor's hands : mine is there-

fore not so much as a permission-poem , but a downright
interloper. Those gentlemen who carry on their poetical

trade in a joint stock, would certainly do what they could

to sink and ruin an iinli<;e7ised adventurer, 7iot withstand-

ing I disturbed none of theirfactories, nor imported any
goods they had ever dealt in. He had lived in tlie city

till he hiid learned its note.

That Prince Arthur found many readers, is certain;

for in two years it had three editions ; a very uncom-
mon instance of favourable reception, at a time when
literary curiosity was yet confined to particular classes

of tlie nation. Such success naturally raised ani-

mosity ; and Dennis attacked it by a formal criticism,

more tedious and disgusting than the worlf which he
condemns. To this censure may be opposed the
approbation of Locke and tlie admiration of Molineux,
which are found in their printed Letters. Molineux
is particularly delighted with the song of Mopas,
which is therefore subjoined to this narrative.

It is remarked by Pope, that what raises the hero

often sinks the man. Of Blackmore it may be said,

that as the poet sinks, the man rises ; the animad-
versions of Dennis, insolent and contemptuous as

they were, raised in him no implacable resentment :

he and his critick were afterwards friends ; and in

one of his latter works he praises Dennis as equal to

Boileau in poetry, and superior to him in critical

abilities.

He seems to have been more delighted with praise

than pained by censure, and, instead of slackening,

quickened his career. Having in two years produced
ten books of Prince Arthur, in two years more (1G97)
he sent into the world King Arthur in twelve. The
provocation was now doubled, and the resentment of

wits and criticks may be supposed to have increased
in proportion. He found, however, advantages more
than equivalent to all their outrages ; he was this

year made one of the physicians in ordinary to king
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WilHam, nnd advanced l>y him to the honour of
kni^hthoo<i, with a prvHent of a gohl chain and a
medal.
The malif^nity of the witnattrihnted his knighthood

to his new jKioni ; hut kinjf William was not very
studious «»f jMH'try, and lilackmore jtorhapH had other
merit: for lie says, in his Dedication to A//ritl, that
hff had a (jrettter jutrt in the surcaxion of (fir house of
Uiiiionr than ever be had hoaxted.

What Black more could contrihute to the Succes-
sion, or what he imagined himself to have contrihuted,
cannot now he known. That he had heen of consider-
ahle use, 1 doul)t not hut lie helieved, for I hold him
to have been very lionest ; hut he might easily make
a false estimate of liis own importance: those whom
their virtue restrains from deceiving others, are often
disposed hy their vanity to deceive themselves.
Whether he promoted the Succession or not, he at
least approved it, and adhered invariably to his prin-
ciples and party throujrh his whole life.

His ardour of poetry still continued ; and not long
after (17<'(l) ho published a Paraphrase on the Hook of
Job, and other parts of the Scripture. This perform-
ance Dryden, who pursued him with great malignity,
lived long enough to ridicule in a I'rologue.

The wits easily confederated against him, as Dryden,
whoso favour they almost all courted, was his professed
adversary. lie had besides given them reason for

resentment, as in his Preface to Prince Arthur, he
had sai<l of the Dramatick \V'riters almost all that
was alleged afterwards hy Collier ; but lilackmore's
ceJisure was cold and general. Collier's was personal
and ardent ; Hlackmore taught his reader to dislike,

what Collier incited him to abhor.
In his Preface to King Arthur \\q endeavoured to

gain at least one friend, and propitiated Congreve by
higher praise of his Mourning Hride than it has ob-
tained from any other critick.

The same year he published a Satire on Wit ; a
proclamation of detianoe which united the poets almost
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all against him, and which broujfht upon him lampoons
and ridicule from every side. This he doubtless fore-

saw, and evidently despised ; nor should his dignity

of mind be without its praise, had he not paid the

homag-e to greatness which he denied to genius, and
degraded himself by conferring that authority over

the national taste, which he takes from the poets,

upon men of high rank and wide influence, but of

less wit, and not greater virtue.

Here is again discovered the inhabitant of Cheap-

side, whose head cannot keep his poetry unmingled

with trade. To hinder that intellectual bankruptcy

which he affects to fear, he will erect a Bank for

Wit.

In this poem he justly censured Dryden's impurities,

but praised his powers ; though in a subsequent edi-

tion he retained the satire and omitted the praise.

What was his reason I know not ; Dryden was then

no longer in his way.

His head still teemed with heroick poetry, and (1705)

he published Eliza in ten books. I am afraid that

the world was now weary of contending about Black-

more's heroes ; for I do not remember that by any

author, serious or comical, I have found Eliza either

praised or blamed. She dropped, as it seems, dead-

bornfrom the press. It is never mentioned, and was

never seen by me till I borrowed it for the present

occasion. Jacob says, it is corrected and revised for

another impression ; but the labour of revision was

thrown away.
From this time he turned some of his thoughts to

the celebration of living characters ; and wrote a poem
on the Kit-cat Club, and Advice to the Poets how to

Celehrate the Duke of Marlboj-ough ; but on occasion of

another year of success, thinking himself qualified to

give more instruction, he again wrote a poem oi Advice

to a Weaver of Tapestry. Steele was then publishing

the Tatler; and looking round him for something

at which he might laugh, unluckily lighted on Sir

Richard's work, and treated it with such contempt.
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that, nfl Kenton obscrveH, lie put an end to the specie*

of writers that tfiive At/rhr lit I'lihitrm.

Not lonjf after (I7I-) he piihlishcd Creation, a
philoMophiftii I'orm, which li.iH heen, hy my rerom-
ineiuiiition, inserted in the Into collection. >\'lioever

judjjes of tliis by any other of lilaokmore'n perform-
ances, will do it injury. The praise given it by
Addison (Spec. :V.V.)) ih too well known to he tran-
scribed ; hut some notice is due to the testimony of
Dennis, who calls it a 'philosophical I'oem, which
has e<|ualled that of Lucretius in the beauty of its

versitication, and iiifuiitely surpas8e<l it iu the solidity

and strength of its reasoning.'

Why an author siirpas>es himself, it is natural to
enquire. I have heard from .Mr. Drafter, an eminent
bookseller, an account received by hin> from Ambrose
IMiilips, 'That lilackmore, as ho proceeded in this

poem, laid his manuscript from time to time before a
dub of wits with whom he associated ; and that every
man contributed, as he could, either improvement or
correction ; so that,' said Diilips, * there are perhaps
no where in the book, thirty lines together that now
stand as they were orijrinally written.'

The relation of Philips, I suppose, was true ; but
when all reasonable, all credible allowance is made
for this friendly revision, tjie author will still retain
an ample ilividend of praise ; for to him must always
be assigned the plan of the work, the distril)ution of
its parts, the choice of topicks, the train of argument,
and what is yet more, the general predominance of
philosophical judgement and poetical spirit. Correc-
tion seldom effects niore than the suppression of
faults: a happy line, or a single elegance, may per-
haps be added ; hut t)f a large work the general
character must always remain ; the original consti-
tution can be very little helped by local remedies J

inherent and radical dulnoss will never be much
invitrorated by extrinsick animation.

This poem, if he had written nothing else, would
have transmitted him to posterity among the first

C*
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favourites of the English Muse ; but to make verses

was his transcendent pleasure^ and as he was not
deterred by censure, he was not satiated with
praise.

He deviated, however, sometimes into other tracks
of literature, and condescended to entertain his

readers with plain prose. When the Spectator

stopped, he considered the polite world as destitute

of entertainment ; and in concert with Mr. Hughes,
who wrote every third paper, published three times a
week the Lay Monastery, founded on the supposition

that some literary men, whose characters are described,

had retired to a house in the country to enjoy philo-

sophical leisure, and resolved to instruct the public,

by communicating their disquisitions and amusements.
Whether any real persons were concealed under
fictitious names, is not known. The hero of the club

is one Mr. Johnson ; such a constellation of excel-

lence, that his character shall not be suppressed,

though there is no great genius in the design, nor
skill in the delineation.

'The first I shall name is Mr. Johnson, a gentle-

man that owes to Nature excellent faculties and an
elevated genius, and to industry and application many
acquired accomplishments. His taste is distinguish-

ing, just and delicate ; his judgement cl.ear, and his

reason strong, accompanied with an imagination full

of spirit, of great compass, and stored with refined

ideas. He is a critick of the first rank ; and, what is

his peculiar ornament, he is delivered from the osten-

tation, malevolence, and supercilious temper, that so

often blemish men of that character. His remarks
result from the nature and reason of things, and are

formed by a judgement free and unbiassed by the

authox'ity of those who have lazily followed each other

in the same beaten track of thinking, and are arrived

only at the reputation of acute grammarians and
commentators ; men, who have been copying one
another many hundred years, without any improve-

ment ; or, if they have ventured farther, have only
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applied in n mertinniral Tn:inii(>r the ruIeR of antient
oritickH to modern writings, and with great hiiiour

discovered notliin^ hut their own want of judgement
and CiipHcity. Am Mr. Joiiiison penetrates to the
hottom of his Kuhjeet, hy which means his observations
are solid and natural, as well as delicate, so his desi(^n

is always to bring to liglit something useful and
ornamiMital ; whence his character is the reverse to

theirs, wiio have eminent abilities in insignificant

knowledge, and a great felicity in finding out trifles.

He is no less industrious to search out the merit of an
author, than sagacious in discerning iiis errors and
defects; and takes more pleasure in commending the
beauties than exposing the blemishes of a laudable
writing: like Horace, in a long work, he can hear
some deformities, and justly lay them on the imper-
fection of hunuin nature, which is incapable of fault-

less productions, ^^'hen an excellent Drama appears
in publick, and by its intrinsick worth attracts a
general applause, he is not stung witli envy and
spleen ; nor does he express a savage nature, in fas-

tening upon the celebrated author, dwelling upon his

imaginary defects, and passing over his conspicuous
excellences. He treats all writers upon the same
impartial foot ; and is not, like the little criticks,

taken up entirely in finding out only the beauties of
the ancient, and nothing but the errors of the modern
writers. Never did any one express more kindness
and good nature to young and unfinished authors ; he
promotes their interests, protects their reputation,
extenuates tiieir faults, and sets off their virtues, and
by his candour guards them from the severity of his

judgement. He is not like those dry criticks, who
are morose becatise they cannot write themselves, but
is himself master of a good vein in poetry ; and
though he does not often employ it, yet he has .>iome-

times entertained his friends with his unpublished
performances.'

The rest of tlie Lay Monks seem to be but feeble
mortals, in comparison with the gigantick Johnson;
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who yet, with all his abilities, and the help of the

fraternity, could drive the publication but to forty

papers, which were afterwards collected into a volume,

and called in the title A Sequel to the Spectators.

Some years afterwards (1716 and 1717) he published

two volumes of Essays in prose, which can be com-
mended only as they are written for the highest and
noblest purpose, the promotion of religion. Black-

more's prose is not the prose of a poet ; for it is

languid, sluggish, and lifeless : his diction is neither

daring nor exact, his flow neither rapid nor easy, and

his periods neither smooth nor strong. His account

of Wit will shew with how little clearness he is content

to think, and how little his thoughts are recommended
by his language.

' As to its efficient cause. Wit owes its production to

an extraordinary and peculiar temperament in the

constitution of the possessor of it, in which is found

a concurrence of regular and exalted ferments, and

an affluence of animal spirits, refined and rectified to

a great degree of purity ; whence, being endowed with

vivacity, brightness, and celerity, as well in their

reflexions as direct motions, they become proper in-

struments for the spritely operations of the mind ; by

which means the imagination can with great facility

range the wide field ofNature, contemplate an infinite

variety of objects, and, by observing the similitude

and disagreement of their several qualities, single out

and abstract, and then suit and unite those ideas

which will best serve its purpose. Hence beautiful

allusions, surprising metaphors, and admirable senti-

ments, are always ready at hand : and while the fancy

is full of images collected from innumerable objects

and their different qualities, relations, and habi-

tudes, it can at pleasure dress a common notion in a

strange but becoming garb ; by which, as before

observed, the same thought will appear a new one, to

the great delight and wonder of the hearer. What
we call genius results from this particular happy

complexion in the first formation of the person that
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enjoyn it, and is Nature'H g-ifl, but divemified by
variouH Hjwcifirk characters niul limitatioiiK, as its

active fire is blended and allayed by different propor-

tions of pblej^m, or reduced and refjulated by the

contrast of opposite ferments, 'llierefore, as there

happens in the composition of a facetious genius a

creator or less, thou;;]i still an inferior, dejjree of

judsrement and prudence, one man of wit will be

varied and distiiii;uishe<l from another.'

In these Kssays he took little care to propitiate the

wits ; for he scorns to avert their malice at the expence
i)f virtue or of truth.

' Several, in their books, have many sarcastical and
spiteful strokes at relijjion in freneral ; while others

make themselves pleasant with the principles of the

Christian. 0( the last kind, this a^e has seen a most
audacious example in the book intituled, A Tale of a

'I'lih. Had tliis writing been published in a pagan or

popish nation, who are justly impatientof all indignity

offered to the estiblished religion of their country,

no doubt but the author would have received the
punishment he deserved. But the fate of this impious
ituffoon is very different ; for in a protestant kingdom,
zealous of their civil and religious immunities, he has

not only escaped affronts and the effects of publick

resentment, but has been caressed and patronised by
^)ersons of great figure, and of all denominations.
I'iolent party-men, who differed in all things besides,

agreed in their turn to shew particular respect and
friendship to tliis insolent derider of the worship of

his country, till at last the reputed writer is not only
gone off with impunity, but triumphs in his dignity

and preferment. 1 do not know that any inquiry or
search was ever made after this writing, or that any
reward was ever offered for the discovery of the
author, or th.it the infamous book was ever condemned
to be burnt in publick : whether this proceeds from
the excessive esteem and love that men in power,
during the late reign, had for wit, or their defect of
zeal and concern for the Christian Religion, will be
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determined best by those who are best acquainted

with theii- character.'

In another place he speaks with becoming abhor-

rence of a godless author who has burlesqued a Psalm.

This author was supposed to be Pope, who published

a reward for any one that would produce the coiner

of the accusation, but never denied it ; and was after-

wards the perpetual and incessant enemy of Black-

more.
One of his Essays is upon the Spleen, which is

treated by him so much to his own satisfaction, that

he has published the same thoughts in the same
words ; first in the Lay Monastery ; then in the

Essay ; and then in the Preface to a Medical Treatise

on the Spleen, One passage, which I have found

already twice, I will here exhibit, because I think it

better imagined, and better expressed, than could be

expected from the common tenour of his prose :

'—As the several combinations of splenetic mad-
ness and folly produce an infinite variety of irregular

understanding, so the amicable accommodation and

alliance between several virtues and vices produce an

equal diversity in the dispositions and manners of

mankind ; whence it comes to pass, that as many
monstrous and absurd productions are found in the

moral as in the intellectual world. Hqw surprising

is it to observe among the least culpable men, some

whose minds are attracted by heaven and earth, with

a seeming equal force ; some who are proud of

humility ; others who are censorious and uncharitable,

yet self-denying and devout ; some who join contempt

of the world with sordid avarice ; and others, who
preserve a great degree of piety, with ill-nature and

ungoverned passions : nor are instances of this in-

consistent mixture less frequent among bad men,

where we often, with admiration, see persons at once

generous and unjust, impious lovers of their country,

and flagitious heroes, good-natured sharpers, immoral

men of honour, and libertines who will sooner die

than change their religion ; and though it is true that
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repii^nnnt ronlitioiiH of bo )ii^h n de^rree are found
but ill a part uf mankind, yi*t none of the whole nianH,

oitluT ^(H)(l or bad, are eutirely exempted from some
absurd mixture.'

lie al>out thiK time (Aug. 22, 1716) became one
of tiio HhrtM of tho ('olle|fo of Physicians; and wa«
soon aftt'r (Oct. 1) rlioHen Oruior. fie Hecms to have
arrived late, whatever was the reason, at his medical
lionours.

lliiviiiif succeeded so well in his book on Creatioiif

by which he established the great principle of all

Religion, lie thought his undertaking imperfect, unless
he likewise enforced the truth of Revelation ; and
for that purpose added another poem on Rfilfviption.

He had likewise writteri, before his Creation, three
^looks on the Nntiire of Man.
The lovers of niusirnl devotion have always wished

for a more happy metrical version than they have yet
obtained of the book of Psalms; this wish the piety
of Klackmore led him to gratify, and he produced
(1721) a new Vcmion of the Psalms q/* Diwid, fitted to

the Tunes used in ( 'hurvhex ; which, being recommended
by the archlushops and many bishops, obtained a
licence for its admission into publick worship ; but no
admission has it yet ol>tained, nor has it any right to
come wliere Brady and 'lute have got possession.
Blackmore's name must be added to those of many
others, who, by tho same attempt, have obtained only
tlie praise of meaning well.

Me was not yet deterred from heroick poetry;
there was another monarch of this island, for he did
not fetch his heroes from foreign countries, whom
he considered as worthy of the Kpick muse, and he
dignified Alfred (17-'.">) with twelve books. But the
opinion of the nation was now settled ; a hero intro-
duced by Blackmore was not likely to find either
respect or kindness; Alfred took his place by Eliza
in silence and darkness : benevolence was ashamed to
favour, and nialice was weary of insultiiiir. Of bit
four Kpic Poems, the first had such reputation and
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popularity as enraged the criticks ; the second was at

least known enough to be ridiculed ; the two last had
neither friends nor enemies.
Contempt is a kind of gangrene, which if it seizes

one part of a character corrupts all the rest by
degrees. Blackmore, being despised as a poet, was
in time neglected as a physician ; his practice, which
was once invidiously great, forsook him in tlie latter

part of his life ; but being by nature, or by principle,

averse from idleness, he employed his unwelcome
leisure in writing books on physick, and teaching
others to cure those whom he could himself cure no
longer. I know not whether I can enumerate all the
treatises by which he has endeavoured to diffuse the
art of healing; for there is scarcely any distemper,
of dreadful name, which he has not taught his reader
how to oppose. He has written on the small-pox,
with a vehement invective against inoculation ; on
consumptions, the spleen, the gout, the rheumatism,
the king's-evil, the dropsy, the jaundice, the stone,

the diabetes, and the plague.

Of these books, if 1 had read them, it could not be
expected that I should be able to give a critical

account. I have been told that there is something
in them of vexation and discontent, discovered by a

perpetual attempt to degrade physick from its sub-

limity, and to represent it as attainable without much
previous or concomitant learning. By the transient

glances which I have thrown upon them, I have
observed an affected contempt of the Ancients, and a

supercilious derision of transmitted knowledge. Of
this indecent arrogance the following quotation from
his Preface to the Treatise on the Small-pox will

afford a specimen ; in which, when the reader finds,

what I fear is true, that when he was censuring

Hippocrates he did not know the difference between
aphorism and apophthegm, he will not pay much
regard to his determinations concerning ancient

learning.
* As for this book of Aphorisms, it is like my lord
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Bacon's of the same title, a hook of jests, or a Krave
collection of trite and triilin^ observations ; of which

thoiiirh nimiy are true and certain, yet they signify

nnthiii>;. and may artord diversion, hut no instruction;

most of them hein^f much interior to the Havings of

the wise men of tireece, which yet are so low and
mean, that we are entertained every day with more
valuaiilc sentiments at the table-conversation of in-

genious and learned men.*

I am unwillinir, however, to leave him in total

disgrace, and will therefore quote from another

Preface a passage less reprehensible.
' Some gentlemen have been disingenuous and

unjust to me, by wresting and forcing my meaning in

the Preface to another book, as if I condemned and
exposed all learning, though they knew 1 declared

that I greatly honoured and esteemed all men of

superior literature and erudition; and that I only
undervalued false or superficial learning, that sig-

nifies nothing for the service of mankind ; and that,

as to physick, I expressly affirmed that learning must
be joined with native genius to make a physician of

the first rank ; but if those talents are separated, I

asserted, and do still insist, that a man of native

sagacity and diligence, will prove a more able and
useful practiser, than a heavy notional scholar, en-

cumbered with a heap of confused ideas.*

He was not only a poet and a physician, but
produced likewise a work of a different kind, A trtit

and impart iitl Hislori/ of the Con-ipirary againut King
W"\\\\a.m, of glorious Mnnor;i, in the Year l<)i>5. This
I have never seen, hut suppose it at least compiled
with integrity. He engaged likewise in theological

controversy, and wrote two books against the Arians ;

Just Prejudices against the Arian Ilyimtheyis ; and
Modem .Xrians unmasked. Another of his works is

Natural Theology, or Moral Duties considered apart

from Positive ; irith some Observations on the Desiraltle"

nets and Xecessitg of a supernatural Revelation. This
was the last book that he published. He left behind
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him The accomplished Preacher, or an Essay upon
Divine Eloquence ; which was printed after his death
by Mr. White of Nayland in Essex, the minister who
attended his death-bed, and testified the fervent
piety of his last hours. He died on the eighth of
October, 1729.

Blackmore, by the unremitted enmity of the wits,

whom he provoked more by his virtue than his

dulness, has been exposed to worse treatment than
he deserved ; his name was so lon^ used to point

every epigram upon dull writers, that it became at

last a bye-word of contempt : but it deserves obser-

vation, that malignity takes hold only of his writings,

and that his life passed without reproach, even when
his boldness of reprehension naturally turned upon
him many eyes desirous to espy faults, which many
tongues would have made haste to publish. But
those who could not blame, could at least forbear to

praise, and therefore of his private life and domestick
character there are no memorials.

As an author he may justly claim the honours of

magnanimity. The incessant attacks of his enemies,

whether serious or merry, are never discovered to

have disturbed his quiet, or to have lessened his

confidence in himself; they neither awed him to

silence nor to caution ; they neither provoked him
to petulance, nor depressed him to complaint. While
the distributors of literary fame were endeavouring

to depreciate and degrade him, he either despised or

defied them, wrote on as he had written before, and
never turned aside to quiet them by civility, or

repress them by confutation.

He depended with great security on his own
powers, and perhaps was for that reason less diligent

in perusing books. His literature was, I think, but

small. What he knew of antiquity, I suspect him to

have gathered from modern compilers : but though

he could not boast of much critical knowledge, his

mind was stored with general principles, and he left
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minute researchetf to those wiiom he considered aii

little nuiuls.

With this disposition he wrote most of hiH j)oem«.

Haviiig^ formed a nia;;iiiticent design, he was (.•arelcM

of partirular and sulmrdiuatc elog^aiices ; he Htiidied

IK) niceties of versirtratiou ; he waited for no feliciticH

of fancy ; hut caught his first thoujfhts in hiH first

words in which tliev were presented : nor does it

appear that he saw heyond lii« own performances, or

had ever elevated his Views to tliat i<ieal perfection

which every jjenius horu to excel is condemned
always to pursue, and never overtake. In the first

su;rfjestions of liia imatfiuatiou he ac«juiesced ; he

tiioujfht them good, and did not setsk for hetter.

His works may he read a Umg time without the

occurrence of a single line that stands prominent
fronj the rest.

The poem on Creation luis, however, the appearance

of more circumspection ; it wants neither harmony
of numhers, accuracy of thou<rht, nor defiance of

•lictioii ; it has either been written with great care,

or, what cannot be imagined of so long a work, with

such felicity as made care less necessary.

Its two constituent parts are ratiocination and
description. To reason in verse, is allowed to be

difficult; but IJlackmore nut only reasons in verse, but

very often reasons poetically ; and finds the art of

uniting ornament with strength, and ease with close-

ness. This is a skill which Pope might have con-

descended to learn from him, when he needed it so

much ill his Moral Essays.

In his descriptions both of life and nature, the
poet and the philost)plier happily co-operate ; truth is

recommended by elegance, and elegance sustained by

truth.

In the structure and order of the poem, not only
the greater parts are properly consecutive, but the
didactick ana illustrative paragraphs are so happily

mingled, that labour is relieved by pleasure, ana the

attention is led on through a long succession of varied
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excellence to the original position, the fundamental
principle of wisdom and of virtue.

As the heroick poems of Blackmore are now little

read, it is thought proper to insert, as a specimen
from Prince Arthur, the song of Mopas mentioned by
Molineux.

But that which Arthur with most pleasure heard,
Were noble strains, by Mopas sung, the bard.
Who to his harp in lofty verse began,
And through the secret maze of Nature ran.

He tlie great Spirit sung, that all things fill'd.

That the tumultuous waves of Chaos still'd ;

Whose nod dispos'd the jarring seeds to peace.
And made the wars of hostile Atoms cease.

All Beings we in fruitful Nature find.

Proceeded from the great Eternal Mind ;

Streams of his unexhausted spring of power,
And cherish'd with his influence, endure.
He spread the pure cerulean fields on high,
And arch'd the chambers of the vaulted skj",

Which he, to suit their glory with tlieir height,

Adorn'd with globes, that reel, as drunk with light

His hand directed all the tuneful spheres.

He turn'd their orbs, and polisli'd all the stars.

He fiU'd the Sun's vast lamp with golden light,

And bid the silver Moon adorn the night

;

He spread the airy Ocean without shores.

Where birds are wafted with their feather'd oars.

Then sung the bard how the light vapours rise

From the warm earth, and cloud the smiling skies.

He sung how some, chill'd in their airy fligh:,

Fall scatter'd down in pearly dew by night.

How some, rais'd higher, sit in secret steams
On the reflected points of bounding beams

;

Till, chill'd with cold, they shade th' ethereal plain,

Then on the thirsty earth descend in rain.

How some, whose parts a slight contexture show,
Sink hovering through the air, in fleecy snow.
How part is spun in silken threads, and clings

Entangled in the grass in glewy strings.

How others stampt to stones, with rushing sound
Fall from their crystal quarries to the ground.
How some are laid in trains, that kindled fiy

lu harmless fires by night, about the sky.
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Bow lome in wimlH blow with impetuoai foro*,

And oarry ruin wlicro they l>en<l tlioiroooTM:
While lomo couiii>iro to form a gcntlo breeze,
To fan tlie air, and play aniutig tlic treen.

How 8UII10, enrag'd, gruw turiiuluiit and loud,
Pent in the bowels of a frowning cloud

;

That cracka, as if the axis of the world
"Was liroke, and heaven's briglit towers were downwards

hurl'd.

He aung how earth'a wide ball, at Jove's command.
Did in the midst on airy columns stand.
And liow tlio soul of plants, in prison held,
And bound with slugginh fetters, lies conceal'd.
Till with the Spring a warm beams, almost rcleaat
From the d>ill weight, with which it lay opprebt,
Its vigour spreads, and makes the teeming earth
Heave up, and lai)our with the B{>routiug birth:
The active spirit freedom seeks in vain.

It only works and twists a stronger chain.
Urging its prison's sides to break a way,
It makea titat wider, where 'tis forc'd to stay:
Till, having form'd its living house, it rears
Ita head, and in a tender plant a|>pears.

Hence springs the oak, the beauty of the grove,
"VVhoso stately trunk fierce storms can scarcely move.
Hence grows the cedar, hence the swelling vine
Doea round tiie elm ita purjile clusters twine.
Hence painted flowers tne smiling gardens bless,
Both with their fragrant scent and gaudy dreas.
Hence the white lily in full beauty grows.
Hence the blue violet, and bhwhing rose.

He sung how sunbeams brood upon the earth.
And in the glebe hutch such a numerous birth ;

"Which way the genial warmth in Summer atorma
Turns putrid vapours to a bed of worms

;

How rain, transform 'd by tliis prolifick i)Ower,
Falls flom the clouds an animated shower.
He sung the embryo's growth within tlie womb,
And how the parts their various shapes a.ssume.
"NVith what rare art the wondrous structure 's wrought,
From one crude mass to such perfection brought

;

That no part useless, none misplao'd we see,

I^one are forgot, and more would monstrous ba
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The brevity with which I am to write the account of
Elijah Fentok is not the effect of indifference or

negligence. 1 have sought intelligence among his
relations iu his native country, but have not obtained
it.

He was born near Newcastle in Staffordshire, of an
ancient family, whose estate was very considerable

;

but he was the youngest of twelve children, and
being therefore necessarily destined to some lucrative

employment, was sent first to school, and afterwards
to Cambridge ; but, with many other wise and vir-

tuous men, who at that time of discord and debate
consulted conscience, whether well or ill informed,
more than interest, he doubted the legality of the
government, and, refusing to qualify himself, for

publick employment by the oaths required, left the
university without a degree ; but I never heard that

the enthusiasm of opposition impelled him to separa-

tion from the church.
By this perverseness of integrity he was driven out

a commoner of Nature, excluded from the regular
modes of profit and prosperity, and reduced to pick

up a livelihood uncertain and fortuitous ; but it must
be remembered that he kept his name unsullied, and
never suffered himself to be reduced, like too many
of the same sect, to mean arts and dishonourable
shifts. Whoever mentioned Fenton mentioned him
with honour.
The life that passes in penury, must necessarily

pass in obscurity. It is impossible to trace Fenton
64
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from year to year, or to diHcover what meanB he UB«d

for his Mti]>pi(rt. lie was a while secretary to ('harles

carl of ( )rrfry in Fhiiidors, and tutor to his young'

Hoii, who attt'rwards nientioiiud him with ^reat esteem

and ti'n(lt>rnt>NS. He was at one time assisUint in the

scho«)l of Mr. Honwicke in Surrey; and at another

kept a school for himself at Sevenoaks in Kent,
whieh ho hroufflit into reputation ; hut was persuaded

to leave it (1710) hy Mr. !St. John, with promises of a
more honoiirahle employment.

His opinions, as he was a Nonjuror, seem not to

have been remarkably rijfid. He wrote with great

zeal and affection the praises of queen Anne, and very

wiliin^'ly and liberally extolled the duke of Marl-
borough, when he was (1707) at the height of his

glory.

He expressed still more attention to Marlborough
and his family hy an elegiac Pastoral on the mar-
quis of lllandford, which could be prompted only
by respect or kindness ; for neither the duke uor
dutchess desired the praise, or liked the cost of
patronage.

'i'ho elegance of his poetry entitled him to the
company of the wits of his time, and the amiableness

of his manners made him loved wherever he was
known. Of his friendship to Southern and Pope
there are lasting monuments.
He published in 1707 a collection of poems.
By i'ope ho was once placed in a station that might

liave been of great advantage. C'raggs, when he was
advanced to he secretary of state (about 17-0), feeling

his own want of literature, desired Pope to procure
him an instructor, by whose help he might supply
the deficiencies of his education. Pope recommended
Fenton, in whom Craggs found all that he was seek-

ing. Tliere was now a prospect of ease and plenty ; for

Fenton had merit, and C'raggs had generosity : hut
the small-pox suddenly put an end to the pleasing

expectation.

>\'hen Pope, after the great success of his liiady
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undertook the Odyssey, being, as it seems, weary oi

translating, he determined to engage auxiliaries.

Twelve books he took to himself, and twelve he dis-

tributed between Broome and Fenton : the books

allotted to Fenton were the first, the fourth, the

nineteenth, and the twentieth. It is observable that

he did not take the eleventh, which he had before

translated into blank verse, neither did Pope claim

it, but committed it to Broome. How the two

associates performed their parts is well known to the

readers of poetry, who have never been able to dis-

tinguish their books from those of Pope.

In 1723 was performed his tragedy of Mariamne;
to which Southern, at whose house it was written, is

said to have contributed such hints as his theatrical

experience supplied. When it was shewn to Gibber

it was rejected by him, with the additional insolence

of advising Fenton to engage himself in some employ-

ment of honest labour, by which he might obtain

that support which he could never hope from his

poetry. The play was acted at the other theatre ;

and the brutal petulance of Gibber was confuted,

though perhaps not shamed, by general applause.

Fenton's profits are said to have amounted to near a

thousand pounds, with which he discharged a debt

contracted by his attendance at court.

Fenton seems to have had some peculiar system of

versification. Mariamne is written in lines of ten

syllables, with few of those redundant terminations

which the drama not only admits but requires, as

more nearly approaching to real dialogue. The
tenor of his verse is so uniform that it cannot be

thought casual ; and yet upon what principle he so

constructed it, is difficult to discover.

The mention of his play brings to my mind a very

trifling occurrence. Fenton was one day in the

company of Bi-oome his associate, and Ford a clergy-

man, at that time too well known, whose abilities,

instead of furnishing convivial merriment to the

voluptuous and dissolute, might have enabled him
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to excel ninon^ the virtuous and the wise. They
(leterniiiie«l all to see the Mtrn/ U'lir* oj' Winditur,

which was acted that night ; and Fenton, &» n

draniatiok poet, took them to the sta^e-door ; where
the door-keeper en<juiriiijf who they were, was told

that they were tliree very necessary men, Ford,

liroonie, and Fenton. The name in tiie play, which
I'ooe restored to Brook, was then liroome.

It was ))crhaps after his play that he undertook to

revise the punctuation of Milton's I'oems, which, as

the author neither wrote the original copy nor cor-

rected the press, was supposed capahlo of amendment.
To this edition he uretixed a short and elegant
account of Milton's lite, written at once with tender-
ness and integrity.

He published likewise (1720) a very splendid
edition of U'aller, with notes often useful, often

entertaining, but too much extended by long quota-
tions from Clarendon. Illustrations drawn from
a book so easily consulted, should be made by
reference rather than transcription.

Tlio latter part of his life was calm and pleasant.

The relict of Sir \\'illiam IVumhal invited him, by
Pope's recommendation, to educate her son ; whom
he first instructed at home, and then attended to

Cambridge. The lady afterwards detained him with
her as tlie auditor of her accounts. Me often wan-
dered to Ix)ndon, and amused himself with the
conversation of his friends.

He died in 17'50, at Easthampstead in Berkshire,
the seat of the lady Trumbal ; and I'ope, who had
been always liis friend, honoured him with an epitaph,
of which he borrowed the two first lines from
Crashaw.

P'enton was tall and bulky, inclined to corpulence,
which he did not lessen by much exercise ; for he was
very sluggish and sedentary, rose late, and when he
had risen, sat down to his book or papers. A woman,
that once M-aited on him in a lodging, told him, as

she said, that he would lie a-bed, and he fed vith a
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spoon. This, however, was not the worst that might
have been prognosticated ; for Pope says, in his

Letters, that he died of indolence ; but his immediate
distemper was the gout.

Of his morals and his conversation the account is

uniform : he was never named but with praise and
fondness, as a man in the highest degree amiable and
excellent. Such was the character given him by the
earl of Orrery, his pupil ; such is the testimony of
Pope, and such were the suffrages of all who could
boast of his acquaintance.
By a former writer of his Life a story is told, which

ought not to be forgotten. He used, in the latter

part of his time, to pay his relations in the country an
yearly visit. At an entertainment made for the
family by his elder brother, he observed that one
of his sisters, who had married unfortunately, was
absent; and found, upon enquiry, that distress had
made her thought unworthy of invitation. As she
was at no great distance, he refused to sit at the table

till she was called, and, when she had taken her place,

was careful to shew her particular attention.

His collection of poems is now to be considered.

The ode to the Sun is written upon a common plan,

without uncommon sentiments ; but its greatest fault

is its length. No poem should be long of which the
purpose is only to strike the fancy, without enlighten-

ing the understanding by precept, ratiocination, or

narrative. A blaze first pleases, and then tires the

sight.

Of Florelio it is sufficient to say that it is an
occasional pastoral, which implies something neither

natural nor artificial, neither comick nor serious.

The next ode is irregular, and therefore defective.

As the sentiments are pious, they cannot easily be
new ; for what can be added to topicks on which
successive ages have been employed !

Of the P(iraphra.s-e on Isaiah nothing very favour-

able can be said. Sublime and solemn prose gains

little by a change to blank verse : and the paraphrast
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has deserted his original, by admitting images tiot

Asiatici\, ut lea^t not Judaical

:

Iteturniiig Peace,
Dove-eyed, and rob'd in white—

Of liis petty poems tsome are very trifling, without
any tiling to be praised either in the thought or
expression. He i8 unlucky in his competitions; he
tells the Mime idle tale with ('ont;reve, and dues uot
tell it so well. I^Ie translates frurn Ovid tiie same
epistle as Pope ; but 1 am afraid not with equal
liiippiness.

To examine his performauces one by one would be
tedious. His translation from Homer into blank
verse will find few readers while another can be had
in rhyme, 'i'he piece addressed tu L:imbanle is no
disagreeulile specimen of epistolary poetry ; and his

ode to the lord Gower was pronounced by Pope the
next ode in the Eiiirlish lan^uaffe to Uryden's ('ecilia.

Fenton may be justly styled an excellent versifier

and a good poet.

AV'hatkver I have said of F'enton is confirmed by
Pope in a Ix'tter, by which he communicated to
Broome an account of his death.

To

Tlie Rev^. Mr. Broom

b

At Pl'ijiam, near Harlestone

Nor
SuFrOLKB

By Beccles Bag.

D" Sir,

I intended to write to you on this melancholy
subject, the death of Mr. Fenton, before y" came

;

butstay'd to have inform'd myself& you of y" circum-
stances of it. All I hear is, that he felt a Gradual
Decay, tho so early in Life, & was declining for 5 or
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6 months. It was not, as I apprehended, the Gout in

his Stomach, but I believe rather a Complication first

of Gross Humors, as he was naturally corpulent,

not discharging themselves, as he used no sort of

Exercise. No man better bore y® approaches of his

Dissolution (as I am told) or with less ostentation

yielded up his Being. The great Modesty w^'' you
know was natural to him, and y** great Contempt he
had for all Sorts of Vanity & Parade, never appeared

more than in his last moments : He had a conscious

Satisfaction (no doubt) in acting right, in feeling

himself honest, true, & un-pretending to more than

was his own. So he dyed, as he lived, with that

secret, yet sufficient. Contentment.

As to any Papers left behind him, I dare say they

can be but few ; for this reason, He never wrote out

of Vanity, or thought much of the Applause of Men.

I know an Instance where he did his utmost to

conceal his own merit tliat way ; and if we join to

this his natural Love of Ease, I fancy we must expect

little of this sort : at least I hear of none except

some few further remarks on Waller (w^^^ his cautious

integrity made him leave an order to be given to Mr.

Tonson) and perhaps, tho tis many years since I

saw it, a Translation of y« first Book of Oppian. He
had begun a Tragedy of Dion, but made small progress

in it.

As to his other Aifairs, he dyed poor, but honest,

leaving no Debts, or Legacies ; except of a few p'i« to

Mr. Trumbull and my Lady, in token of respect,

Gratefulness, & mutual Esteem.

I shall with pleasure take upon me to draw this

amiable, quiet, deserving, unpretending Christian

and Philosophical character, in His Epitaph. There

Truth may be spoken in a few words : as for Flourish,

& Oratory, & Poetry, I leave them to younger and

more lively Writers, such as love writing for writing

sake, & Wi rather show their own Fine Parts, y''

Report the valuable ones of any other man. So the

Elegy I renounce.
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I condole with you from my heart, on the loM ofM
wortliy a man, and a Friend to us both. Now he is

^one, 1 must tell you he has done you many a ffood

oflire, it set your character in y' fairest li^ht^ to some
who either mistook you, or knew you not, I doubt
not ho has dono the same for me.
Adieu : Let us h>ve his Memory, and profit by his

example. I am very sincerely

D»SiR
Your affectionate

& real Servant
A. Pope.

Avo. SQih 173a
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JoHK Gay, descended from an old family that had
been long in possession of the manour of Goldworthy
in Devonshire^ was horn in 1688, at or near Barn-
staple, where he was educated by Mr. Luck, who
taught the school of that town with good reputation,

and, a little before he retired from it, published a
volume of Latin and English verses. Under such a

master he was likely to form a taste for poetry.

Being born without prospect of hereditary riches,

he was sent to London in his youth, and placed

apprentice with a silk-mercer.

How long he continued behind the counter, or with

what degree of softness and dexterity he received and
accommodated the Ladies, as he probably took no
delight in telling it, is not known. The report is,

that he was soon weary of either the restraint or ser-

vility of his occupation, and easily persuaded his

master to discharge him.
The dutchessofMonmouth,remarkable for inflexible

perseverance in her demand to be treated as a princess,

in 1712 took Gay into her service as secretary: by
quitting a shop for such service, he might gain leisure,

but he certainly advanced little in the boast of inde-

pendence. Of his leisure he made so good use, that

he published next year a poem on Rural Sports, and
inscribed it to Mr. Pope, who was then rising fast into

reputation. Pope was pleased with the honour ; and
when he became acquainted with Gay, found such

attractions in his manners and conversation, that he

seems to have received him into his inmost confidence;
68
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4nd n friendship was formed between them which
lasted to tiieir separation by death, witliout any
iiiiiiutt aliateiiient on either ]>art. (iay uas the

f

general favourite of the whole asnooiation uf wits;

tut tliey re>;arded him as a play-fullour ratlier thau
a partner, and treated him with more fondness than
respect.

Next year he puhlishetl The Shepherd'n UVWr, six

English Pastorals, in which the iniai^es are drawn
from real life, such as it appears amon^ the rusticks

in parts of Knfriand remote from Ix)ndon. Steele, in

some papers of the Cuardinn, had praised Ambrose
IMiilips, as the Pastoral writer that yielded only to
Theocritus, \'irfril, and Spenser. Pope, who had also
published Pastorals, not pleased to he overlooked,
drew up a comparison of his own compositions with
tlntse of PhilijKS, in which he covertly gave himself
the preference, while he seemed to disown it. Not
content with this, he is supposed to have incited Gay
to write the Sltrpherd'x Week, to shew, that if it he
necessary to copy nature with minuteness, rural life

nuist ho exhibited such as jj^rossness and ignorance
have made it iSo far the plan was reasonable ; but
the Pastorals are introduced by a J'roeine, written
with such imitation as they could attain of obsolete
lan^ruajre, and by consequence in a style that was
never spoken nor written in any language or in any
place.

Hut the effect of reality and truth became con-
spicuous, even when the intention was to shew them
jrroveliiig and dej^rafied. These Pastorals became
popular, and were read with delight, as just repre-
sentatiims of rural manners and occupations, by those
who had no interest in the rivalry of the poets, nor
kiiowledjfe of the critical dispute.

In iri'i he brought a comedy called The Wife of
Hdth upon the stfige, but it receive<l no applause;
he printed it. however ; and seventeen years after,
having altered it, and, as he thought, adapted it more
to the publick taste, he offered it again to the town

;
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but, though he was flushed with the success of the
Beggar's Opera, had the mortification to see it again
rejected.

In the last year of queen Anne's life, Gay was made
secretary to the earl of Clarendon, ambassador to the
court of Hanover. This was a station that naturally
gave him hopes of kindness from every party ; but
the Queen's death put an end to her favours, and he
had dedicated his Shepherd's Week to Bolingbroke,
which Swift considered as the crime that obstructed
all kindness from the house of Hanover.
He did not, however, omit to improve the right

which his office had given him to the notice of the
royal family. On the arrival of the princess of Wales,
he wrote a poem, and obtained so much favour, that
both the Prince and Princess went to see his What
d'ye call it, a kind of mock-tragedy, in which the
images were comick, and the action grave ; so that,

as Pope relates, Mr. Cromwell, who could not hear
what was said, was at a loss how to reconcile the
laughter of the audience with the solemnity of the
scene.

Of this performance the value certainly is but little

;

but it was one of the lucky trifles that give pleasure

by novelty, and was so much favoured by the audieiise,

that envy appeared against it in the form,of criticism

;

and Griffin, a plaj^er, in conjunction with Mr. Theo-
bald, a man afterwards more remarkable, produced
a pamphlet called the Key to the What d'ye call it

;

which, says Gay, calls me a blockhead, and Mr. Pope
a knave.

But Fortune has always been inconstant. Not long
afterwards (1717) he endeavoured to entertain the

town with Three Hours after Marriage ; a comedy
written, as there is sufficient reason for believing,

by the joint assistance of Pope and Arbuthnot. One
purpose of it was to bring into contempt Dr. Wood-
ward the Fossilist, a man not really or justly con-

temptible. It had the fate which such outrages

deserve : the scene iii which Woodward was directly
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and apparently ridiculed, by the introduction of A
mummy iind a frocodilis disj^iiKted the Hudienre, and
the |)erturiiiancc wiui driven otf the stugo with |{eneral

connemnation.
Gay is represented as a man easily incited to hope,

and deeply depressed when his hopes were disap-
pointed. This is not the character of a hero ; but it

may naturally imply something more grencraliy wel-
come, H soft and civil companion. Whoever is apt to
hope jfood fronj otliers is diligent to please them ; but
he that believes his powers stronjf enoupfh to force
their own way, commonly tries only to please himself.

lie had been simple enough to imagine that those
who laughed at the yVhat d'ye call it would raise the
fortune of its author ; and finding nothing done, sunk
into dejection. His friends endeavoured to divert
him. The earl of liurlington sent him (171fi) into
Devonshire ; the year after, iMr. Pulteney took him
to Aix ; and in the following year lord Harcourt
invited him to his seat, where, during his visit, the
two rural lovers were killed with lightning, as is par-
ticularly told in Pope's Letters.

Being now generally known, he published (1720)
his Poems by subscription with such success, that he
raised a thousand pounds; and called his friends to
a consultation, what use might bo best made of it.

Lewis, the steward of lord Oxford, advised him to
intrust it to the funds, and live upon the interest;
Arbuthnot bade him intrust it to Providence, and
live upon the principal ; I'opo directed him, and was
seconded by Swift, to ])urchase an annuity.
Gay in tliat disastrous year had a present from

young C^raL'gs of some South-sea-stock, and once
supposed liimself to be master of twenty thousand
pounds. His friends persuaded him to sell his share;
but he dreamed of ditrnity and splendour, and could
not bear to obstruct his own fortune. He was then
importuned to sell as much as would purchase an
hundred a year for life, xi-huh, says Fenton, vill make
you sure qfa clean skirt and a shouider qf mutton every

VOL. II. D
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day. This counsel was rejected ; the profit and prin-

cipal were lost, and Gay sunk under the calamity so

low that his life became in danger.

By the care of his friends, among whom Pope
appears to have shewn particular tenderness, his

health was restored ; and^ returning to his studies,

he wrote a tragedy called The Cnptives, wliich he was

invited to read before the princess of Wales. When
the hour came, he saw the ])riiicess and her ladies all

in expectation, and advancing with reverence, too

great for any other attention, stumbled at a stool,

and falling forwards, threw down a weighty Japan
screen. The princess started, the ladies screamed,

and poor Gay after all the disturbance was still to

read his play.

The fate of The Captives, which was acted at Drury-

Lane in 1723, I know not ; but he now thought
himself in favour, and undertook (1726) to write a

volume of Fables for the improvement of the young
duke of Cumberland. For this he is said to have

been promised a reward, which he had doubtless

magnified with all the wild expectations of indigence

and vanity.

Next year the Prince and Princess became King
and Queen, and Gay was to be great and happy ;

but upon the settlement of the household he found

himself appointed gentleman usher toi the princess

Louisa. By this ofl'er he thought himself insulted,

and sent a message to the Queen, that he was too

old for the place. There seem to have been many
machinations employed afterwards in his favour ; and

diligent court was paid to Mrs. Howard, afterwards

countess of Suffolk, who was much beloved by the

King and Queen, to engage her interest for his pro-

motion ; but solicitations, verses, and flatteries were

thrown away ; the lady heard them, and did nothing.

All the pain which he suffered from the neglect,

or, as he perhaps termed it, the ingratitude of the

court, may be supposed to have been driven away

by the unexampled success of the Beggar's Opera.
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ThU play, written in ridicule of the muHical Italian

Driinm, was firHt offered to (jhber and his brethren

at Driiry-Iviine, and rejected ; it l»ein»f then carried

to Rich, ha«l th» effect, .ih was ludicrously Kuid, of
makitti) (Jav rich, and Hidi .'/".'/.

Of this lucky piece, as tiie reader cannot but wish

to know theorifrinal and pnjjiress, 1 liave inserted the

relation which Spence has piven in Pope's words.
' l>r. Swift had been observinf? once to Mr. (iay,

what an odd pretty sort of a thing a Newgate Pastoral

might make. (Jay was inclined to try at such a thing

for some time ; but afterwanls thought it would be

better to write a comedy on the same plan. 'J'liis was
what gave rise to tho liegfiur's Opera. lie begaa on
it; and wlien first he mentioned it to Swift, the
Doctor (lid not much like the project. As he carried

it on, he shewed what he wrote to both of us, and we
now and then gave a correction, or a word or two of
advice ; hut it was wholly of his own writing.— U'hen
it was done, neither of us thought it would succt,ed.

—

We shewed it to Congreve; who, after reading it

over, said, It would eitlier take greatly, or be damned
confoundedly. — \\ e were all, at the first niglit of it,

in great uncertainty of the event; till we were very
much encouraged by overhearing the duke of Argyle,
who sat in the ne.xt box to us, say, "It will do— it

must do ! I see it in the eyes of them." This was a
good while before the first Act was over, and so gave
us ease soon ; for that duke (besides his own good
taste) has a particular knack, as any one now living,

in discovering the taste of the publick. Me was quite
right in this, as usual ; the good nature of tho audi-
ence appeared stronger and stronger every act, and
ended in a clamour of applause.'

Its reception is thus recorded in the notes to the
Ihmridd :

' This piece was received with greater applause than
was ever known. Besides being acted in London
sixty-three days without interruption, and renewed
the next season 'vith equal applause, it spread into
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all the great towns of Eng'land ; was played in many
places to the thirtieth and fortieth time ; at Bath and
Bristol fifty, &c. It made its progress into Wales,
Scotland, and Ireland, where it was performed twenty-
four days successively. The ladies carried about with

them the favourite songs of it in fans, and houses
were furnished with it in screens. The fame of it

was not confined to the author only. The person who
acted Polly, till then obscui-e, became all at once the
favourite of the town ; her pictures were engraved,
and sold in great numbers; her Life written, books
of letters and verses to her published, and pamphlets
made even of her sayings and jests. Furthermore, it

drove out of England (for that season) the Italian

Opera, which had carried all before it for ten years.'

Of this performance, when it was printed, the recep-

tion was different, according to the different opinions

of its readers. Swift commended it for the excellence

of its morality, as a piece thut placed all kinds of vice

in the strongest and most odious light ; but others, and
among them Dr. Herring, afterwards archbishop of

Canterbury, censured it as giving encouragement not
only to vice but to crimes, by making a highwayman
the hero, and dismissing him at last unpunished. It

has been even said, that after the exhibition of the

Beggars Opera the gangs of robbers were evidently

multiplied.

Both these decisions are surely exaggerated. The
play, like many others, was plainly written only to

divert, without any moral purpose, and is therefore

not likely to do good ; nor can it be conceived, with-

out more speculation than life requires or admits, to

be productive of much evil. Highwaymen and house-
breakers seldom frequent the playhouse, or mingle in

any elegant diversion ; nor is it possible for any one
to imagine that he may rob with safety, because he
sees Macheath reprieved upon the stage.

This objection, however, or some other rather poli-

tical than moral, obtained such prevalence, that when
Gay produced a second part under the name of Polly,
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it wad prohibited by the l^rd Chamberlain ; and lie

waH forced to ruconipcnNe hiH repuUe by a subRcrip-

tion, which is K.iid to have been so liberally bestowed,
that what he called oppression ended in profit. The
puhlicntiou was bo nitich favoured, that though the
tirHt ]iart ffaitied hiin four hundred pounds, near
thrice as niiich was tiie proht of tlio Hecond.
He received yet another reiMimpense for this Rup-

posed hiirdship, in tho atfeclionato attention of the
duke and dutcliess of (^ueensberry, into whose house
he was taken, and witli w honi he passed the reniuining
part of hiH life. 'I'ho duke, considering' his want of
(Kconomy, undertook the nianauenieut of his money,
and gave it to him as ho wanted it But it is sup>
pt>8ed that the discountenance of the Court sunk deep
into his heart, and gave him more discontent than the
applauses or tenderness of his friends could over-
power. He Koon fell into his old di.stomper, an
habitual colick, and lantruished, though with many
intervals of ease and cheerfulness, till a vitilent fit

at last seized him, and hurried him to the grave, as

Arbuthnot reported, with more precipitance than he
had ever known. Ho died on the fourth of December
17''i2, and was buried in Westminster Abbey. The
letter which brought an account of his death to Swift
was laid by for some days unopened, because when he
received it he was imprest with the preconception of
some misfortune.

After his death was published a second volume of
Fables more political tlian the former. His opera of
Achilles was acted, and the profits were given to two
widow sisters, who inherited what he left, as his law-
ful heirs ; for he died without a will, though he had
gathered three thousand pounds. There have ap-
peared likewise under his name a comedy called the
JHjttrext Wife, and the Rehearsal at Gotham, a piece of
humour.
The character given him by Pope is this, that he

vas a natural man, without design, who spoke what he
thought, andjwit at he thought it ; and that he wan o^ a
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timid temper, and fearful of giving offence to the

great ; which caution^ however, says Pope, was of no
avail.

As a poet, he cannot be rated very high. He was,

as I once heard a female critick remark, of a lower

order. He had not in any great degree the mens
divinior, the dignity of genius. Much however must
be allowed to the author of a new species of composi-
tion, though it be not of the highest kind. We owe
to Gay the Ballad Opera; a mode of comedy which
at first was supposed to delight only by its novelty,

but has now by the experience of half a century been
found so well accommodated to the disposition of a
popular audience, that it is likely to keep long posses-

sion of the stage. Whether this new drama was the
product ofjudgement or of luck, the praise of it must
be given to the inventor ; and there are many writers

read with more reverence, to whom such merit of

originality cannot be attributed.

His first performance, the liural Sports, is such as

was easily planned and executed ; it is never con-
temptible, nor ever excellent. The Fan is one of

those mythological fictions which antiquity delivers

ready to the hand ; but which, like other things tliat

lie open to every one's use, are of little value. The
attention naturally retires from a new tale of Venus,
Diana, and Minerva.

His Fables seem to have been a favourite work ;

for, having published one volume, he left another
behind him. Of this kind of Fables, the authors do
not appear to have formed any distinct or settled

notion. Phaedrus evidently confounds them with
Tales, and Gay both with Tales and Allegorical Pro-
sopopoeias. A Fable or Apologue, such as is now under
consideration, seems to be, in its genuine state, a
narrative in which beings irrational, and sometimes
inanimate, arhores loquuntur, non tantum ferae, are,

for the purpose of moral instruction, feigned to act

and speak with human interests and passions. To
this description the compositions of Gay do not
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always conform. For a Fable he ffiven now and then
a Tiile or nil ahstracted Aiieffory ; and from Home, l>y

whatever name they may he culled, it will ho difficult

to extract any moral iirincipie. They are, however,
told with liveliness; the vorsirtcation is Kmooth, and
the diction, thoiit^h now and then a little conKtrained
by the measure or the rhyme, is jfenerally happy.
To Triviii may he allowed all that it claims ; it is

spritcly, various, and pleasant. The subject is of
that kind which (iay was by nature qualified to
adorn

; yet some of his decorations may be justly
wished away. An honest blacksmith mif^ht have
done for Patty what is performed by Vulcan. The
appearance of Cloacina is nauseous and superfluous;
a shoehoy could have been produced by the casual
cohabitation of mere mortal.s. Horace's rule is

broken in both cases ; there is no digtum findice
noilttx, no difficulty that required any supernatural
interposition. A patten may be made by the hammer
of a mortal, and a bastard may be dropped by a
human strumpet. On fjreat occasions, and on small,
the mind is repelled by useless and apparent false-

hood.
Of his little Poems the publick judgement seems

to be right ; they are neither much esteemed, nor
totally despised. The story of the Apparition is

borrowed from one of the tales of Pogtrio. Those
that plea.se least are the pieces to which tinliiver gave
occasion ; for who can much delight in the echo of an
unnatural fiction }

Dione is a counterpart to Amynta, and Pastor Fido,
and other trifles of the same kind, easily imitated,
and unworthy of inntation. ^\hat the Italians call

comedies from a happy conclusion. Gay calls a
traifedy from a mournful event ; but the style of the
Italians and of (iay is equally tragical. There is

something in the poetical Arvndia so remote from
known reality an»l speculative possibility, that we can
never support its representiition through a long work.
A Pastoral of an hundred lines may be endured ; but
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who will hear of sheep and goats, and myrtle bowers

and purling rivulets, through five acts? Such scenes

please Barbarians in the dawn of literature, and
children in the dawn of life ; but will be for the

most part thrown away, as men grow wise, and
nations grow learned.
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Ok Gf:or<]r Oranviixr, or as othera write, Greemnlle,
or (ircnmlte, afterwards lord l^ndKdown of liiddeford
in the county of Dovon, less is known than his name
and rank mi;i-}it pivo reason to expect. lie was horn
ahoiit KKw, tJie son of Uernard (Jreenville, wlio was
entrusted hy Afoiik with the most private transactions
of the Restoration, and the grandson of Sir JJevil

Greenville, who died in the King^'s cause, at the
battle of l^ansdown.

His early education was superintended hy Sir
William Kllis ; nnil his progress was such, that
before the age of twelve he was sent to ('am bridge,
where he pronounced a copy of his own verses to the
princess Mary d'Kste of Modena, then dutchess of
^'ork, when she visited the university.

At the accession of king James, being now at
eighteen, he again exerted' his poetical powers, and
addressed the new monarch in three short pieces,
of which the first is profane, and the two others such
as a boy might be expected to produce ; but he was
commended by old Waller, who perliaps was pleased
to find himself imitated, in six lines, which, though
they begin with nonsense and end with dulness,
excited in the young author a rapture of acknow-
ledgement, in numbers such as Waller's aeff might
HSP.

It was probably about this time that he wrote the
poem to the earl of Peterborough, upon his accom-
plishment of the duke of York's marriage with the
princess of Modena^ whose charms appear to have

D*
"3
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gained a strong prevalence over his imagination, and
upon whom nothing ever has heen charged but

imprudent piety, and intemperate and misguided zeal

for the propagation of popery.

However faithful Granville might have been to the

king, or however enamoured of the Queen, he has

left no reason for supposing that he approved either

the artifices or the violence with which the King's

religion was insinuated or obtruded. He endeavoured

to be true at once to the King and to the Church.

Of this regulated loyalty he has transmitted to

posterity a sufficient proof, in the letter which he

wrote to his father about a month before the prince

of Orange landed.

' Mar, near Doncaster, Oct. 6, 1688.

'To the honourable Mr. Barnard Granville, at the
' earl of Bathe's, St. James's.

'Sir,
' Your having no prospect of obtaining a

commission for me, can no way alter or cool my
desire at this important juncture to venture my life,

in some manner or other, for my King and my
Country.

' I cannot bear living under the reproach of lying

obscure and idle in a country retirement, when every

man who has the least sense of honour should be pre-

paring for the field.

'You may remember, Sir, with what reluctance

I submitted to your commands upon Monmouth's
rebellion, when no importunity could prevail with you

to permit me to leave the Academy : I was too young
to be hazarded ; but, give me leave to say, it is

glorious at any age to die for one's country, and the

sooner the nobler the sacrifice.

' I am now older by three years. My uncle Bathe

was not so old when he was left among the slain at

the battle of Newbury ; nor you yourself, Sir, when
you made your escape from your tutor's, to join your

brother at the defence of Scilly.
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''Hie Maine rause is now come round about a^in.
The Kiii^ has iieen iiiish>(l ; let tlioH« who have miK>led

him he nusMerahle f«>r it. Noliudy can deny hut he is

Hacred in his uwu person, and it is every honest man's
duty to defend it,

' ^'ou are pleased to tmy, it is yet douhtfiil if the
llolhiiiders are rash onou^'h to make such au attempt

;

but, 1)0 that as it will, 1 be^ leave to insitit upon ^t«

that I may be presented to his maJeKty, as one whose
utmost ambition it is to devote his life to his service,

and my country's, alter tiiu example of all my
ancestors.

' The gentry assembled at York, to agree upon the

choice of representatives for the county, have pre-

pared an address, to assure his majesty they are

ready to sacrifice their lives and fortunes for him
upon this and all other occasions ; hut at the

same time they humbly beseech him to jrive them
such maij:istrates as u)ay be a^rreeable to the laws of

the lanti ; for, at present, there is no authority to

whicli they can legally sul)mit.
' They have been beatinff up for volunteers at York,

and the towns adjacent, to Hupply the regiments at

Hull ; but nobody will list.

' lly what I can hear, everybody wishes well to the
Kin^r ; but they would be .glad his ministers were
hantred.

' i'he winds continue so contrary, tliat no lauding
can be so soon as was apprehended ; therefore I may
hope, with your leave and assistance, to be in readi*

uess before any action can beifin. 1 beseech you, Sir,

most humbly and most earner»tly, to add this one act

of indulgence more to so many other testimonies
which I have constantly received of your goodness

;

and be pleased to believe me always, with the utmost
duty and submission, Sir,

* Your most dutiful son,
' and most obedient servant,

' (jEO. CfHANVlIXB.'
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Through the whole reign of king William he is

supposed to have lived in literary retirement, and
indeed had for some time few other pleasures but
those of study in his power. He was, as the bio-

graphers observe, the younger son of a younger
brother ; a denomination by which our ancestors pro-

verbially expressed the lowest state of penury and
dependance. He is said, however, to have preserved
himself at this time from disgrace and difficulties by
ceconomy, which he forgot or neglected in life more
advanced, and in better fortune.

About this time he became enamoured of the
countess of Newburgh, whom he has celebrated with so

much ardour by the name of Mira. He wrote verses

to her before he was three and twenty, and may be
forgiven if he regarded the face more than the mind.
Poets are sometimes in too much haste to praise.

In the time of his retirement it is probable that le

composed his dramatick pieces, the She-Gallants (acted

1696), which he revised, and called Once a Lover and
always a Lover ; The Jew of Venice, altered from
Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice (1701) ; Heroick Love,

a tragedy (1698); The British Enchanters (1706), a

dramatick poem ; and Peleus and Thetis, a masque,
written to accompany The Jew of Venice.

The comedies, which he has not printed in his own
edition of his works, 1 never saw ; Once a Lover and
always a Lover, is said to be in a great degree indecent
and gross. Granville could not admire without
bigotry ; he copied the wrong as well as the right

from his masters, and may be supposed to have
learned obscenity from Wycherley, as he learned

mythology from Waller.
In his Jew of Venice, as Rowe remarks, the char-

acter oi Shylock is made comick, and we are prompted
to laughter instead of detestation.

It is evident that Heroick Love was written, and
presented on the stage, before the death of Dryden.
It is a mythological tragedy, upon the love of

Agamemnon and Chryseis, and therefore easily sunk
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into neiflrct. though praised in: vene by Uryden,

and in prose by I'opo.

It i« concludpd by the wise Ulywes with this

Hpeccii

:

Fato hohU tho BtringH, and incn liVc children move
Hut Bn they 're le<l ; huccohm in from al)ove.

At tiic acoessjon of queen Anne, having his fortune

improved by beijuests from his father, and his uncle

the earl of Hathe, ho was cliosen into parliament for

Fowey. Ho soon after en^a^ctl in a joint translatiou

ttf tlie Invcctiven ugiiin/tt J'hili/i, with a desijfn, surely

weak and puerile, of turning the thunder of Demos^
thenes upon tlie liead of Lewis. . .)

He afterwards (in 170(>)had his estate again au^,

mented by an inheritance from his elder brother, Sir

Bevil Granville, who, as he returned from the ffovern-

Dient of Barbados, died at sea. He continued to

serve in parliament ; and in the ninth year of queen
Anne was rhosen knijjbt of the shire for Cornwall.

At tho menjorable chanjire of tlie ministry (1710),

lie was made secretary at war, in the place of Mr.
Robert W'alpole.

Next year, when the violence of party made twelve

peers in a day, Mr. Ciranville became Lord lMiul«down,

Huron Hiddeford, by a promotion justly remarked to

be not invidious, because he was the heir ot a family in

which two peerajres, that of tho earl of Bathe and lord

Granville of Potherid^e, had lately become e.xtinct.

Being' now hiffh in the Queen's favour, he (1712) was
appointed comptroller of the household, and a privy

counsellor; and to his other honours was added

the dedication of Pope's Wmdi<or Foreat. He was
advanced next year to be treasurer of the household.

Of these favours he soon lost all but his title ; for

.it the accession of kinjf (ieorge his place was given

to the earl Cholmondeley, and he was persecuted with

tho rest of his party. Having protested against the

bill for attainting Ormond and Bolingbroke, he was,

after the insurrection in Scotland, seized Sept. 26,
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1715, as a suspected man, and confined in the Tower
till Feb. 8, 1717, when he was at last released, and
restored to his seat in parliament ; where (1719) he

made a very ardent and animated speech against the

repeal of the bill to prevent Occasional Conformity,

which, however, though it was then printed, he has

not inserted into his works.

Some time afterwards (about 1722), being perhaps

embarrassed by his profusion, he went into foreign

countries, with the usual pretence of recovering his

health. In this state of leisure and retirement, he
received the first volume of Burnet's History, of which

he cannot be supposed to have approved the general

tendency, and where he thought himself able to

detect some particular falsehoods. He therefore

undertook the vindication of general Monk from

some calumnies of Dr. Burnet, and some misrepre-

sentations of Mr. Echard. This was answered civilly

by Mr. Thomas Burnet and Oldmixon, and more
roughly by Dr. Colbatch.

His other historical performance is a defence of his

relation Sir Richard Greenville, whom lord Clarendon

has shewn in a form very unamiable. So much is

urged in this apology, to justify many actions that

have been represented as culpable, and to palliate the

rest, that the reader is reconciled for the greater

part ; and it is made very probable that Clarendon

was by personal enmity disposed to think the worst

of Greenville, as Greenville was also very willing to

think the worst of Clarendon. These pieces were

published at his return to England.
Being now desirous to conclude his labours, and

enjoy his reputation, he published (1732) a very

beautiful and splendid edition of his works, in which

he omitted what he disapproved, and enlarged what
seemed deficient.

He now went to Court, and was kindly received by

queen Caroline ; to whom and to the princess Anne
he presented his works, with verses on the blank

leaves, with which he concluded his poetical labours.
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He died in Ilaiiovor-Hqiiarp, Jan. HO, IT-'W, having

n few days bff(»re hurled his wife, the lady Anne
VillitTs, wi<l()w to Mr. Thynne, hy whom he had four

daiijfhtors, hut no son.

Writers coininonly derive their reputation from
their works; hut there are works which owe their

reputation to the chararter of the writer. The
puhiick sonu'tinies has its favourites, whom itrewardi*

for one spi'cies of ex«-clience with tlie honours due to

another. From liini whom we reverence for his hene-

tioence we do not wiliitiffly withhold the praise of

frenius; a man of exalted merit hecomes at once an
accomplished writer, as a beauty finds no jjfreat diffi-

culty in passing' for u wit.

(iranvillo was a man illustrious by his birth, and
therefore attracted notice : since he is by Pope styled

tite polite, he must be supposed ele^nt in his numners,
and generally loved : he was in times of contest and
turbulence steady to his party, and obtained that

esteem which is always conferred upon firmness and
consistency. With those advantages, having learned

the art of versifying, ho declared himself a poet ; and
his claim to the laurel was allowed.

Hut by a critick of a later generation who takes

up his book without any favourable prejudices, the
praise already received will.be thought sufficient ; for

his works do not shew him to have had much com-
prehension from nature, or illumination from learn-

ing. He seems to have had no ambition above the
imitation of Waller, of whom he has copied the faults,

and very little more. He is for ever amusing himself
with the puerilities of mytholojfy ; his King is

Jupiter, who, if the Queen brings no children, has a
barren Juno. The Queen is compounded of Juno,
\'enu8, and .Minerva. His poem on the dutchess of
(Jrafton's law-suit, after having rattled a while with
Juno and Pallas, Mars and Alcides, Oassiope, Niobe,
and the Propetides, Hercules, Minos, and Khadaman-
thus, at last ct)ncludes its folly with profaneness.

His verses to Mira, which are most frequently men-
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tioned, have little in them of either art or nature, of

the sentiments of a lover, or the language of a poet

:

there may be found, now and then, a happier effort;

but they are commonly feeble and unaffecting, or

forced and extravagant.

His little pieces are seldom either spritely or elegant,

either keen or weighty. They are trifles written by

idleness, and published by vanity. But his Prologues

and Epilogues have a just claim to praise.

The Progress of Beauty seems one of his most elabo-

rate pieces, and is not deficient in splendour and
gaiety ; but the merit of original thought is wanting.

Its highest praise is the spirit with which he celebrates

king James's consort, when she was a queen no longer.

The Essay on unnatural Flights in Poetry is not in-

elegant nor injudicious, and has something of vigour

beyond most of his other performances ; his precepts

are just, and his cautions proper ; they are indeed not

new, but in a didactick poem novelty is to be expected

only in the ornaments and illustrations. His poetical

precepts are accompanied with agreeable and instruc-

tive notes.

The Masque of Peleus and Thetis has here and there

a pretty line ; but it is not always melodious, and the

conclusion is wretched.

In his British Enchanters he has bidden defiance to

all chronology, by confounding the inconsistent man-
ners of different ages ; but the dialogue has often the

air of Dryden's rhyming plays ; and the songs are

lively, though not very correct. This is, I think, far

the best of his works ; for if it has many faults, it has

likewise passages which are at least pretty, though

they do not rise to any high degree of excellence.
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Thomas Yaldkn, tlie sixth sou of Mr. Joliii Valden
of Sussex, was born in tlie city of Exeter in 1G71.

Having been educatetl in the granimur-school belong-
ing to Magdalen College in (ixford, he was in lOOO,

at the age of nineteen, admitted commoner of Mag-
dalen Hall, under the tuition of Joxiah J'tii/eu, a man
whose name is still remembered in the university.

He became next year one of the scholars of Magdalen
College, where he was distinguished by a lucky
accident.

It was his turn, one day, to pronounce a declama-
tion ; and Dr. Hough, the president, happening to

attend, thought the composition too good to he the
speaker's. Some time after, the doctor finding him
a little irregularly busy in the library, set him an
exercise ft>r punishment; and, that he might not be
deceived by any artifice, locked the door. Yalden,
as it hap]>encd, had been lately reading on the subject

given, ajid produced with little difficulty a composi-
tion which so pleased the president, that he told him
his former suspicions, and promised to favour him.
Among his contemporaries in the college were

Addison and Sacheverell, men who were in those
times friends, and who both adopted Yalden to their

Intimacy. Yalden continued, throughout his life, to

think as probably he thouglit at tirst, yet did not lose

the friendship of Addison.
When Namur was taken by king William, Yalden

made aji ode. There was never any reign more
celebrated by the poets than that of William, who
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had very little regard for song himself, but happened

to employ ministers who pleased themselves with the

praise of patronage.

Of this ode mention is made in an humorous poem
of that time^ called The Oxford Laurent ; in which,

after many claims had been made and rejected,

Yalden is represented as demanding the laurel, and

as being called to his trial, instead of receiving a

reward.

His crime was for being a felon in verse,

And presenting his theft to the king
;

The first was a trick not uncommon or scarce,

But the last was an impudent thing :

Yet what he had stol'n was so little worth stealing.

They forgave him the damage and cost

;

Had he ta'en the whole ode, as he took it piece-mealing.

They had fin'd him but ten pence at most.

The poet whom he was charged with robbing was

Congreve.
He wrote another poem on the death of the duke

of Gloucester.
In 1710 he became fellow of the college ; and next

year, entering into orders, was presented by the

society with a living in Warwickshire, consistent

with his fellowship, and chosen lecturer of moral

philosophy, a very honourable office.

On the accession of queen Anne he wrote another

poem; and is said, by the author of the Biographia,

to have declared himself of the party who had the

honourable distinction of High-churchmen.

In I7O6 he was received into the family of the duke

of Beaufort. Next year he became doctor in divinity,

and soon after resigned his fellowship and lecture;

and, as a token of his gratitude, gave the college a

picture of their founder.

He was made rector of Chalton and Cleanville, two

adjoining towns and benefices in Hertfordshire ; and

had the prebends, or sinecures, of Deans, Hains, and

Pendles, in Devonshire. He had before been chosen.
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in 1098, preacher of Hridcwell Hospital, upon the
resitriwitioii of Dr. Attorlmry.
From thiri tiino he kouidr to have led a quiet and

in(>tfeusiv)> life, till t)ie clnmour wiih raised about
Atterhiirv's plot. Kvcry lov»I eye wan on tiie watch
for abettom or partalvers ot the horrid conspiracy

;

and Dr. balden, liavini; Kome ncquaintanco with the
binhop, and beitiif familiarly conversant with Kelly
his suoreUiry, fell under Huspiciou^ and wait taken
into custody.

Upon Iiis examination ho was charged witli a danger-
ous correspondence witli Kelly. The correspondence
he acknowledged ; but maintained, that it had no
treasonable tendcnry. His papers were seized ; hut
nothing was found that could tixacriiuo upon liim,

except two words in his pocket-book, Ihorouyh-fxtred

doctrine. This expression the imagination of his

examiners had impre;;nated with treason, and the
doctor was enjoined to explain them. Thus pressed,
he told them that the words had lain unlieeded in his

pocket book from the time of queen Anue, and that
ne was ashamed to frive an account of them ; but the
truth was, that he liad gratified hib curiosity one day,
by hearinjf Daniel linryenn in the pulpit, and those
words were a memorial hint of a remarkable sentence
by whidi he warned liis congregation to beu-are qf
thoroujrh-paced doctrine, that dortrine, which, coining

in at one ear, pace« through the head, and goes out at

the other.

NothinfT worse than this appearing in his papers,
and no evidence arising against him, he was set at
liberty.

It will not be supposed that a man of this charactei
attained hii;h dignities in the church ; but he still

retained the friendship, and frequented the conversa-
tion, of a very numerous and splendid set of acquaint-
ance. He died July 16, 173G, in the 66th year of his
age.

Of his poems, many are of that irregular kind,
which, when he formed his poetical character, was
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supposed to be Pindiirick. Having fixed his attention
on Cowley as a model, he has attempted in some sort

to rival him, and has written a Ihjmn to Ddrkness,
evidently as a counter-part to Cowley's Hymn to

Light.

This hymn seems to be his best performance, and
is, for the most part, imagined with great vigour, and
expressed with great propriety. I will not transcribe

it. The seven first stanzas are good ; but the third,

fourth, and seventh are the best : the eighth seems
to involve a contradiction; the tenth is exquisitely

beautiful ; the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth

are partly mythological, and partly religious, and
therefore not suitable to each other : he might better

have made the whole merely philosophical.

There are two stanzas in this poem where Yalden
may be suspected, though hardly convicted, of having
consulted the Hymnus ad Umbrum of Wowerns, in the
sixth stanza, which answers in some sort to these
lines :

Ilia suo praeest nocturnis numine sacris

—

Perque vias errare novis dat spectra figuris,

Manesque excitos medios ululare per agros
Sub noctem, et questu notos complere penates.

And again, at the conclusion :

Ilia suo senium secludit corpore toto
Haud numerans jugi fugientia secula lapsu,

Ergo ubi postremum mundi compage soluta

Hanc rerum molem suprema absumpserit hora,

Ipsa leves cineres nube amplectetur opaca,
Et prisco imperio rursus dominabitur umbra.

His Hymn to Light is not equal to the other. He
seems to think that there is an East absolute and
positive where the Morning rises.

In the last stanza, having mentioned the sudden
eruption of new created Light, he says.

Awhile th' Almighty wondering stood.
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He oupht to linve reiiKMiihert'd that Infinite Know-
ledge can nevur wonder. All wonder is the elfectof
novelty upon Jgnoranoe.
Of liiH other poems it is sufficient to say that they

deserve perusal, though they are not always exactly
polished, though the rhymes are sonietimes very ill

horted, and though hi-i faulU M>et.t rather the omia-
eious of idleness than the negligences of enthusiasm.
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Thomas Tickkll, the son of the reverend Richard
Tickell, was born in 1686 at Bridekirk in Cumber-
land ; and in April 1701 became a member of Queen's
College in Oxford ; in 1708 he was made Master of

Arts, and two years afterwards was chosen Fellow;

for which, as he did not comply with the statutes by
taking orders, he obtained a dispensation from the

Crown. He held his Fellowship till 17-6, and then
vacated it, by marrying, in that year, at Dublin.

Tickell was not one of those scholars wlio wear
away their lives in closets ; he entered early into the

world, and was long busy in publick affairs ; in which
he was initiated under the patronage of Addison,

whose notice he is said to have gained by his verses

in praise of Rosamond.
To those verses it would not have been just to

deny regard ; for they contain some' of the most
elegant encoraiastick strains ; and, among the in-

numerable poems of the same kind, it will be hard to

find one with which they need to fear a comparison.

It may deserve observation, that when Pope wrote

long afterwards in praise of Addison, he has copied,

at least has resembled, Tickell.

Let joy salute fair Rosamonda's shade,

And wreaths of myrtle crown the lovely maid,
While now perhaps with Dido's ghost she roves,

And hears and tells the story of their loves.

Alike they mourn, alike they bless their fate.

Since Love, which made them wretched, made them great.

Nor longer that relentless doom bemoan,
Which gain'd a Virgil and an Addison.

Tickell.
86
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Then future ftgen with delight iih»ll see

How IMftto's, Bacou'h, Nowtuit'a looka agree

;

Or ill fair cries laurvl'd barilv l>o ahown,
A Virgil there, and hero an Addison.

He produced another piece of the same kind at the
Appearance of Cato, with equal skill, but not equal
hup pi I less.

»\'hi'ii the ministerH of queen Anne were negotiat-
ing with Frnnco, Tickeil puhlished The J'rmprct (if

Pence, a poom, of which the tendency was to reclaim
the nation from tlie pride of con(|uest to t)ie pleuKures
of trainjiiillity. li«>w far Tirkell, whom Swift after-

wards mentioned ns W'ftiifffiti.siniUM, had then connected
himself with any party, I know not ; this poem
certainly did not flatter the practices, or promote the
opinions, of tlie men hy whom he was afterwards
befriended.

Mr. Addison, however he hated the men then in

power, surtered his friendstiip to prevail over his

publick spirit, and gave in the Spectator such praises

of Tickeli's poem, that wlieu, after having long
wished to peruse it, I laid hold on it at hist, I thought
it unequal to tlie honours which it had received, and
found it a piece to he approved rather than admired.
But the hope excited by a work of genius, being
general and indetinite, is rarely gratified. It was
read at tliat time with so much favour, that six

editions were sold.

At tlie arrival of king George he sung The Royal
Proqrens ; which being inserted in the Spectator is

urell known, and of which it is just to say, that it is

neither liiirh nor low.

The poetical incident ofmost importance in Tickeli's

life was his publication of the tirst book of the Jtiad,

as translated by himself, an apparent opposition to
Pope's Homer, of which the first part made it*

entrance into the world at the same time.

Addison dechired that the rival versions were both
good ; but tliat Tickeli's was the best that ever was
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made ; and with Addison the wits, his adherents and
followers, were certain to concur. Pope does not

appear to have been much dismayed
; for, says he, /

have the town, that is, the mob, on my side. But he
remarks, that it is common/or the smaller party to make
up in diligence what they want in numbers ; he appeals to

the people as his proper judges ; and if they are not in-

clined to condemn him, he is in little care about the high-

flyers at Button's.

Pope did not long think Addison an impartial

judge ; for he considered him as the writer of Tickell's

version. The reasons for his suspicion I will literally

transcribe from Mr. Spence's Collection.

'There had been a colduess(said Mr. Pope) between

Mr. Addison and me for some time ; and we liad not

been in company together, for a good while, any

where but at Button's coffee-house, where I used to

see him almost every day.—On his meeting me there,

one day in particular, he took me aside, and said he
should be glad to dine with me, at such a tavern, if I

staid till those people were gone (Budgel and Philips).

We went accordingly ; and after dinner Mr. Addison

said, "That he had wanted for some time to talk

with me ; that his friend Tickell had formerly, whilst

at Oxford, translated the first book of the Iliad ; that

he designed to print it, and had desired him to look

it over ; that he must therefore beg that I would not

desire him to look over my first book, because, if he

did, it would have the air of double-dealing." I

assured him that I did not at all take it ill of Mr.

Tickell that he was going to publish his translation ;

that he certainly had as much right to translate any
author as myself; and that publishing both was

entering on a' fair stage. I then added, that I would

not desire him to look over my first book of the

Iliad, because he had looked over Mr. Tickell's; but

could wish to have the benefit of his observations on

my second, which I had then finished, and which

Mr. Tickell had not touched upon. Accordingly I

sent him the second book the next morning; and
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Mr. Addison a few days after returned it, with \«ty
high comiiieiidation*.— Stioii alter it wun ifenerallv

known tli.-it Mr. 'rickell whh puhlJHhiu^ the tiritt hook
of thu lltnd, I met Dr. Voiiii^ in tiie t>tn'ct ; and,
upon our fulling into thut Kuhject, tlie l>i)ctor ex-
pressed a ^reut deal of 8iir(>ri(>e at Tickell'ti having
had Niu-h a translation ko ion^ hy him. He said, that it

was inconceivable to hin>, and that there niu»t be home
miHtake in the matter; that each used to communicate
to the other whatever verseH they wr(»te, even to the
least thinifs ; that Tickell could not have been busied
ia so long a work there without his knowing some-
thini; of the matter ; and that he liad never heard a
siugio word of it till on this occasion. This surprise
of Dr. Young, together with what Steele has said
iigainst Tickell in relation to this atiuir, moke it

highly probable that there was some underhand deal-
ing in thut business ; and indeed 'I'ickell himself, who
is a very fair worthy man, has since, in a manner, as
good as owned it to me. [When it was introduced
into a conversation between Mr. Tickell and Mr. I'oue

by a third person, Tickell did not deny it; whicn,
consitlering his honour and zeal for his departed
friend, was tlie same as owning it.]'

Upon these suspicions, witli which Dr. Warburton
hintii that other circumstances concurred. Pope always
in his Art qf' Sinking quotes this book as the work of
Addison.
To compare the two translations would be tedious;

the palm is now given universally to Pope; but 1

think the first lines of Tickell's were rather to be
preferred, and r«ipe seems to have since borrowed
something from them in the correction of his own.

^^'hen the Hanover succession was disputed, Tickell
gave what assistance his pen would supply. His
Letter to Avignon siiiuds higii among party-poems; it

expresses contempt without coarseness, and superi-
ority without insolence. It h.-id the success which it

deserved, being five times printed.

He was now intimately united to Mr. Addison,
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who, when he went into Ireland as secretary to the
lord Sunderland, took him thither, and employed
him in publick business; and when (1717) afterwards

he rose to be secretary of state, made him under-
secretary. Their friendship seems to have continued
without abatement ; for when Addison died, he left

him the chartfe of publishing his works, with a solemn
recommendation to the patronage of Craggs.

To these works he prefixed an elegy on the author,

which could owe none of its beauties to the assistance

which might be suspected to have strengthened or

embellished his earlier compositions ; but neither he
nor Addison ever produced nobler lines than are con-

tained in the third and fourth paragraphs, nor is a

more sublime or more elegant funeral poem to be

found in the whole compass of English literature.

He was afterwards (about 1725) made secretary to

the Lords justices of Ireland, a place of great honour;
in which he continued till 1740, when he died on the

twenty-third of April at Bath.

Of the poems yet unmentioned the longest is

Kensington Gardens, of which the versification is

smooth and elegant, but the fiction unskilfully com-
pounded of Grecian Deities and Gothick Fairies.

Neither species of those exploded Beings could have

done much ; and when they are brought together,

they only make each other contemptible. To Tickell,

however, cannot be refused a high place among the

minor poets ; nor should it be forgotten that he was

one of the contributors to the Spectator. With respect

to his personal character, he is said to have been a

man of gay conversation, at least a temperate lover of

wine and company, and in his domestick relations

without censure.
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Or .Mr. Hammond, thou^li he ho well rememheretl as
a man esteeiiK'tl ntul carcNseil hy the ele},raiit and
;rroat^ I was at first able to obUiiii nu other ineniorialB

than such as are 8U])|>lied hy a hook calleil Cihber'a

Litres of the Pt>etH ; of which I take thin o|)portuuity to
testify tiiut it was not written, nor, I helieve, ever
seen, hy either of tlie Cihhers ; hut was the work of
Rohort Shiel.s, a native of Scotland, a man of very
acute understnndintr, though with little scholastick

education, who, not lont^ after tlie publication of his
work, died in London of a consumption. His life was
virtuous, and his end was pious. I'heophilus Cibber,
then a prisoner for debt, imparted, as 1 was told, his

name for ten guineas. The manuscript of Shiels is

now in n)y possession.
- 1 have since found that Mr. Shiels, though he was
no ney:li{jent enquirer, has been misled hy false

accounts ; for he relates that James Hammond, the
author ()f the Klejfies, was the son of a 'i'urkey mer-
chant, and had some othoo at the prince of NVales's

court, till love of a lady, whose name was Dashwood,
for a time disordered his understanding. He was un>
extinguishably amorous, and his mistress inexorahly
cruel.

Of this narrative, part is true, and part false.

He was the second son of Anthony Hammond, a man
of note among the wits, poets, and parliamentary
orators in the beginning of this century, who was
allied to Sir Robert \\'alpole by marrying his sister.

He was born about 1710, aiul educate<lat VVestminster-
91
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school ; but it does not appear that he was of any
university. He was equerry to the prince of Wales,
and seems to have come very early into publick
notice, and to have been distinguished by those whose
friendship prejudiced mankind at that time in favour
of the man on whom they were bestowed ; for he was
the companion of Cobham, Lyttelton, and Chester-
field. He is said to have divided his life between
pleasure and books ; in his retirement forgetting the
town, and in his gaiety losing the student. Of his

literary hours all the effects are here exhibited, of

which the elegies were written very early, and the
Prologue not long before his death.

In 1741, he was chosen into parliament for Truro
in Cornwall, probably one of those who was elected

by the Prince's influence ; and died next year in June
at Stowe, the famous seat of the Lord Cobham. His
mistress long outlived him, and in 1779 died un-
married. The character which her lover bequeathed
her was, indeed, not likely to attract courtship.

The Elegies were published after his death ; and
while the writer's name was remembered with fond-

ness, they were read with a resolution to admire
them. The recommendatory preface of the editor,

who was then believed, and is now affirmed by Dr.

Maty, to be the earl of Chestei'field, raised strong

prejudices in their favour.

But of the prefacer, whoever he was, it may be

reasonably suspected that he never read the poems

;

for he professes to value them for a very high species

of excellence, and recommends them as the genuine
effusions of the mind, which expresses a real passion

in the language of nature. But the truth is, these

elegies have neither passion, nature, nor manners.
Where there is fiction, there is no passion ; he that

describes himself as a shepherd, and his Neaera or

Delia as a shepherdess, and talks of goats and lambs,

feels no passion. He that courts his mistress with

Roman imagery deserves to lose her ; for she may
with good reason suspect his sincerity. Hammond has
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few BcntitnentH drawn from nature, and few imtigea

from niodorn life. lie i»ri)duce« nothing^ but frig'id

pedantry. It would he hard to find in all his pro-

ductions three stanzas tliat deserve t<i he remem-
hered.

Like other lovers, he threatens the lady with dying

;

and wiiut then shall follow.^

^ViIt thou in tears thy lover's corse attend ;

With eyoH averted lij;ht the solemn pvre,

Till nil aruun<l the doleful flames ascend.

Then, slowly sinking, by degrees expire ?

To Hooth the hovering soul he thine the care,

^Vith plaintivo cries to lend the mournful band.
In salilo wee<ls the goldeu Vftse to bfar,

And cull my ashes with thy trembling hand.

Panchftia'H odours ho their costly feast.

And nil the pri<lo of AHin's fragrant jcar,

Oivo them the treasures of the farthest Kast,

And, what is still more precious, give thy tear.

Surely no blame can frill upon a nymph who re-

jected a swain of so little meaning?
His verses are not rugged, hut they have no sweet-

ness ; they never glide in a stream of melody. Why
IIaminoii(l or other writers have thonirht the quatrain

of ten syllables elegiac, it .is diftieult to tell. The
character of the Elegy is gentleness and tenuity, but
this stanza has been pronounced by Dryden, whose
knowledge of English metre was nut inconsiderable,

to be the most mugniticeut of all the measures which
our language affords.
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Op Mr. Somebvile's life I am not able to say any thing
that can satisfy curiosity.

Pie was a gentleman whose estate was in Warwick-
shire ; his house, where he was born in 1()92, is

called Edston, a seat inherited from a long line of

ancestors ; for he was said to be of tlie first family in

his county. He tells of himself, that he was born
near the Avon's banks. He was bred at Winchester-
school, and was elected fellow of New College. It

does not appear that in the places of his education,

he exhibited any uncommon proofs of genius or

literature. His powers were first displayed in the

country, where he was distinguished as a poet, a

gentleman, and a skilful and useful Justice of the

reace.
Of the close of his life, those whom his poems have

delighted will read with pain the following account,

copied from the Letters of his friend Shenstone, by
whom he was too much resembled.

'—Our old friend Somervile is dead! I did not

imagine I could have been so sorry as I find myself on
this occasion.

—

Suhlatum quaerinms. I can now excuse

all his foibles ; impute them to age, and to distress of

circumstances : the last of these considerations

wrings my very soul to think on. For a man of high

spirit, conscious of having (at least in one production)

generally pleased the world, to be plagued and
threatened by wretches that are low in every sense

;

to be forced to drink himself into pains of the body,

in order to get rid of the pains of the mind, is a
d4
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misery.'—Ho died July 1!), 1742, and wm buried at
Wotton, near lletilcyon Arden.

His diHtresKUH need not be much pitied : bin eittate

is Kiiid to be fifteen iiuiidred a year, wliich by hia
deatb bas devolved to lord JSoniervile of iScotlaud.

His mollier indeed, wbo lived till ninety, bad a
jointure uf six hundred.

It is with regret that 1 find myself not better en-
abled to exiiibit menioriah of a writer, wbo at leatit

must be allowed to have set a good example to men
of bis own class, by devoting part of bis time to
elegant knowledge ; and who b<i8 shewn, by the sub-
jects which bis poetry has adorned, that it is practic-
able to be at once a skilful sportsman and a man of
letters.

Somervile has tried many modes of poetry ; and
though perhaps be has not in any reached such ex-
cellence as to raise much envy, it may commonly l>e

said at least, that he tcriten very well for a getUleman.
His serious pieces are sometimes elevated, and bis
trifles are sometimes elegant. In bis verses to Addi-
son the couplet which mentions Clio is written with
the most ex(|uisite delicacy of praise ; it exhibits one
of those happy strokes that are seldom attained. In
liis Odes to Marlborough there are beautiful lines

;

but in the second Ode be shaws that he knew little of
his hero, when he talks of his private virtues. His
subjects are commonly such as require no great
depth of thought or energy of expression. His
Fables are generally stale, and therefore excite no
curiosity. Of his favourite, The Two Spriitgn, the
fiction is unnatural, and the moral inconsequential.
In liis Tales there is too much coarseness, with too
little care of language, and not sufficient rapidity of
narration.

His great work is his Chace, which he undertook in
his maturer age, when his ear was improved to the
approbation of blank verse, of which however bis two
first lines give a bad specimen. To this poem praise
cannot be totally denied. He is allowed by sports-
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men to write with great intelligence of his subject,

which is the first requisite to excellence ; and though
it is impossible to interest the common readers of
verse in the dangers or pleasures of the chase, he has
done all that transition and variety could easily effect

;

and has, with great propriety, enlarged his plan by

the modes of hunting used in other countries.

With still less judgement did he chuse blank verse

as the vehicle of Rural Sports. If blank verse be not
tumid and gorgeous, it is crippled prose ; and familiar

images in laboured language have nothing to recom-
mend them but absurd novelty, which, wanting the

attractions of Nature, cannot please long. One ex-

cellence of the Splendid Shilling is, that it is short.

Disguise can gratify no longer than it deceives.



SAVAGE
It has been observed in all a^es, that the advanta^TM
of imturo or of fortune have contributed very little

to i\w promotion of liappincss ; and that those whom
the Hplendour of thi-ir riiiik, or the extent of their
capacity, have placed upon the Buniniits of human
life, have not often given any just occasion to envy in
those who look up to them from a lower station :

whether it he that [apparent superiority incites great
desi^njs, and great designs are naturally liable to fatal

rniscarriaires ; or that the general lot of mankind i«

misery, and the misfortunes of those whose eminence
drew upon them an universal attention, have been
more carefully recorded, because they were more
generally observed, and have in reality been only
more conspicuous than those of others, not more
frecj uent, or more severe.

That affluence and power, advantages extrinsic and
adventitious, and therefore easily separable from
those by whom they are possessed, should very often
flatter the mind with expectations of felicity which
they cannot give, raises no astonishment ; but it

seems rational to iiope, that intellectual greatness
should produce better effects: that minds qualified
for great attainments should first endeavour their
own benefit ; and that they who are most able to
teach others the way to happiness, should with most
certainty follow it themselves.
Hut this expectiition. however plausible, has been

very frequently disappointed. The heroes of literary
as well as civil history have been very often no less

vol.. II. V
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remarkable for what they have atchieved ; and volumes
have been written only to enumerate the miseries of
the learned, and relate their unhappy lives and un-
timely deaths.

To these mournful narratives, I am about to add
the Life of Richard Savage, a man whose writings

entitle him to an eminent rank in the classes of

learning, and whose misfortunes claim a degree of

compassion, not always due to the unhappy, as they
were often the consequences of the crimes of others,

rather than his own.
In the year 1G97, Anne Countess of Macclesfield,

having lived for some time upon very uneasy terms
with her husband, thought a public confession of

adultery the most obvious and expeditious method of
obtaining her liberty ; and therefore declared, that

the child, with which she was then great, was begotten
by the Earl Rivers. This, as may be imagined, made
her husband no less desirous of a separation than
herself, and he prosecuted his design in the most
effectual manner; for he applied not to the ecclesi-

astical courts for a divorce, but to the parliament for

an act, by which his marriage might be dissolved, the
nuptial contract totally annulled, and the children of

his wife illegitimated. This act, after the usual de-

liberation, he obtained, though without the appro-

bation of some, who considered marriage as an affair

only cognizable by ecclesiastical judires; and on
March 3d was separated from his wife, whose fortune,

which was very great, was repaid her, and who
having, as well as her husband, the liberty of making
another choice, was in a short time married to Colonel

Brett.

While the Earl of Macclesfield was prosecuting
this affair, his wife was, on the 10th of January
1697-8, delivered of a son, and the Earl Rivers, by
appearing to consider him as his own, left none any
reason to doubt of the sincerity of her declaration

;

for he was his godfather, and gave him his own name,
which was by his direction inserted in the register of
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M. Andrew's parisli in Ilolborn, but unfortunately
luft him to the care of his mother, whom, a» hlie won
now set free from her liiishand, ho prohahly Imiigined

likely tu treat with great teiiderne»8 the child that

had contril>uted to ko pleasing an event. It is not
indeed easy to discover what motives could he found
to over-lialanco that natural affection of a parent, or

wliat interest could bo promoted by neglect or cruelty.

The dread of shamo or of poverty, by wliidi some
wretches liavo been incited to abandon or to murder
tlieir chil<lren, cannot bo supposed to have affected a
woman who had proclaimed her crimes and solicited

reproach, and on whom tlio clemency of the legis-

lature had undeserveiily bestowed a fortune, which
would have been very little diminished by the ex-

pences wiiich the care of her child could have brought
upon her. It wa.s therefcire not likely that she would
be wicked without temptation, that she wiiuld look
upon her son from his birth with a kind of resentment
and abhorrence; and, instead of supporting, assisting,

and defending him, delight to see him struggling with
misery, or that she would take every opportunity of
aggravating his misfortunes, and obstructing his re-

sources, and with an implacable and restless cruelty

continue her persecution from the first hour of his

life to the last.

Hut whatever were her motives, no sooner was her
son born, than she discovered a resolution of disowning
him ; and in a very short tinie removed him from her
sight, by committing him to the care of a poor woman,
whom she directed to educate him as her own, and
enjoined never to inform him of his true parents.

Such was the beginning of the life of Richard
Savage, l^orn with a legal claim to honour and to

atHuence, he was in two months illegitimated by the
parliament, and disowned by liis mother, doomed to

poverty and obscurity, and launched upon the ocean
of life, only that he might be swallowed by its quick-
sands, or dashed upon its rocks.

His mother could not indeed infect others with
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the same cruelty. As it was impossible to avoid the
inquiries which the curiosity or tenderness of her
relations made after her child, she was obliged to
give some account of the measures that she had
taken ; and her mother, the Lady Mason, whether
in approbation of her design, or to prevent more
criminal contrivances, engaged to transact with the
nurse, to pay her for her care, and to superintend the
education of the child.

In this charitable office she was assisted by his god-
mother Mrs. Lloyd, who, while she lived, always
looked upon him with that tenderness, which the
barbarity of his mother made peculiarly necessary

;

but her death, which happened in his tentli year, was
another of the misfortunes of his childhood ; for

though she kindly endeavoured to alleviate his loss

by a legacy of three hundred pounds ; yet, as he had
none to prosecute his claim, to shelter him from
oppression, or call in law to the assistance of justice,

her will was eluded by the executors, and no part of

the money was ever paid.

He was, however, not yet wholly abandoned. The
Lady Mason still continued her care, and directed

him to be placed at a small grammar-school near St.

Alban's, where he was called by the name of his

nurse, without the least intimation that he had a
claim to any other.

Here he was initiated in literature, and passed
through several of the classes, with what rapidity or

what applause cannot now be known. As he always
spoke with respect of his master, it is probable that

the mean rank, in which he then appeared, did not
hinder his genius from being distinguished, or his

industry from being rewarded ; and if in so low a

state he obtained distinction and rewards, it is not
likely that they were gained but by genius and in-

dustry.

It is very reasonable to conjecture, that his applica-

tion was equal to his abilities, because his improve-
ment was more than proportioned to the opportunities
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whicli he enjoyed ; nor can it he iloiihted, tlint if his

eurlieHt ]>ro(lii(tionH liad hot-ii )tr«'i<erved, like thotie

of lia|>pier KtudentK, wu nii^lit in Konie huve found
vi^ontuH Kullieri of tliat h|iri^'iitly hiiniour which dis-

tintfui-shes YViti Author to be let, and in others strong
touches of that ar«l«>nt iami^ination which painted the
8olenin Hcenes of TUe Wundfrer.
While he was thus cultivating his genius, his

fatlier tlie Karl Rivers was seized witli a distemper,
which in a short time put an end to liis life. lie had
frequently inquired after liis son, and had always
heen aiuused with falhuious and evasive answers;
but, heintf nuw in his own opinion on his death-hed,
he thoujjht it liis duty to provide for him among his

other natural children, and therefore dcnumded a
positive account of him, with an importunity not to

he diverted or denied. His mother, who could no
louger refuse an answer, determined at least to give
such as should cut him off for ever from that happi-
ness which competence aflords, and therefore declared
that ho wiis dciid ; which is perhaps the iirst instance
of a lie invented hy a mother to deprive her son of a
provision which was designed him hy anotlier, and
which she could not expect herself, though he should
lose it.

This was therefore an act of wickedness which
could not be defeated, because it could not be sus-
pected ; the Karl did not inuigine there could exist in

a human form a mother that would ruin her son with-
out enricliing herself, and therefore bestowed upon
some other ]>ersou six thousand pounds, which he had
in his will bequeathed to lavage.
The same cruelty which incited his mother to inter-

cept this provision which had been intended him,
prompted her in a short time to another project, a
project worthy of such a disposition. tShe endeavoured
to rid herself from the danger of being at any time
made known to him, by sending him secretly to the
American plantations.

By whose kindness this scheme was counteracted.
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or by whose interposition she was induced to lay aside

her design, I know not ; it is not improbable that the
Lady Mason might persuade or compel her to desist,

or perhaps she could not easily find accomplices
wicked enough to concur in so cruel an action ; for

it may be conceived, that those who had by a long
gradation of guilt hardened their hearts against the

sense of common wickedness, would yet be shocked
at the design of a mother to expose her son to slavery

and want, to expose him without interest, and without
provocation ; and Savage might on this occasion find

protectors and advocates among those who had long
traded in crimes, and whom compassion had never
touched before.

Being hindered, by whatever means, from banishing
him into another country, she formed soon after a

scheme for burying him in poverty and obscurity in

his own ; and, that his station of life, if not the place

of his residence, might keep him for ever at a distance

from her, she ordered him to be placed with a shoe-

maker in Holborn, that, after the usual time of trial,

he might become his apprentice.

It is generally reported, that this project was for

some time successful, and that Savage was employed
at the awl longer than he was willing to confess ; nor
was it perhaps any great advantage to him, that an
unexpected discovery determined him to quit his

occupation.
About this time his nurse, who had always treated

him as her own son, died ; and it was natural for him
to take care of those effects, which by her death were,

as he imagined, become his own ; he therefore went
to her house, opened her boxes, and examined her
papers, among which he found some letters written to

her by the Lady Mason, which informed him of his

birth, and the reasons for which it was concealed.

He was no longer satisfied with the employment
which had been allotted him, but thought he had a

right to share the affluence of his mother ; and there-

fore without scruple applied to her as her son, and
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made use of every art tn nwaken )ier tenderness, and
attract hor re^'uni. Jiiit neither hig letters, nor the
interposition of those friends whicli liis merit or hit

distrvsii pronirecl him, ma«le any impression upon her
mind. Shi> still resolved tu neglect, though she could
no longer disown him.

It w)is to no purpose that he frequently solicited

her to admit him to see her; she avoided him with
the most vigilant precaution, and ordered him to be
excluded from her house, hy whomsoever he might be
introduced, and what reason soever he might give for

entering it.

fSaviige was at the same time bo touched with the
discovery of his real mother, that it was his frequent

t>ractice tu walk in the dark evenings for several

lotirs before her door, in hopes of seeing her as she
might come by accident to the window, or cross her
apartment with a candle in her hand.
Hut all his assiduity and tendernes.s were without

effect, for he could neither soften her heart, nor open
her hand, and was reduced to the utmost miseries ot

want, while he was endeavouring to awaken the affec-

tion of a mother. lie was therefore obliged to seek
some other means of support; and, having no pro-
fession, became by necessity an author.

At this time the attention of all the literary world
was engrossed by the liangorian controversy, which
filled the press with pamphlets, and the coffee-houses

with disputants. Of this subject, as most popular,

he made choice for his first attempt, and, without any
other knowledge of the question than he had casually

collected from conversation, published a poem against
the Hishop.

\\ liat was the success or merit of this perform-
ance, 1 know not; it was probably lost among the
innumerable pamphlets to which that dispute gave
occasion. Mr. Savage was himself in a little time
ashamed of it, and endeavoured to suppress it, by
destroying all the copies that he could collect.

He then attempted a mure gainful kind of writing.
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and in his eighteenth year offered to the stage a
comedy borrowed from a Spanish plot, which was
refused by the players, and was therefore given by
him to Mr. Bullock, who, having more interest, made
some slight alterations, and brought it upon the
stage, under the title of Woman's a llinnLE, but
allowed the unhappy author no part of the profit.

Not discouraged however at his repulse, he wrote
two years afterwards Love in a Veil, another comedy,
borrowed likewise from the Spanish, but with little

better success than before ; for though it was received

and acted, yet it appeared so late in the year, that

the author obtained no other advantage from it, than
the acquaintance of Sir Richard Steele, and Mr.
Wilks, by whom he was pitied, caressed, and re-

lieved.

Sir Richard Steele, having declared in his favour
with all the ardour of benevolence which constituted

his character, promoted his interest with the utmost
zeal, related his misfortunes, applauded his merit,

took all the opportunities of recommending him, and
asserted, that 'the inhumanity of his mother had
given him a right to find every good man his father.'

Nor was Mr. Savage admitted to his acquaintance
only, but to his confidence, of which he sometimes
related an instance too extraordinary to be omitted,

as it affords a very just idea of his patron's character.

He was once desired by Sir Richard, with an air of

the utmost importance, to come very early to his

house the next morning. Mr. Savage came as he had
promised, found the chariot at the door, and Sir

Richard waiting for him, and ready to go out. What
was intended, and whither they were to go, Savage
could not conjecture, and was not willing to enquire

;

but immediately seated himself with Sir Richard

;

the coachman was ordered to drive, and they hurried

with the utmost expedition to Hyde-Park Corner,
where they stopped at a petty tavern, and retired to a
private room. Sir Richard then informed him, that

he intended to publish a pamphlet, and that he had
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deaired him to come thitlier tlint he might write for

him. They Koon siit down to tlie work. Sir Kiriiard

<lictuted, Hiid Savage wrote, till tlie dinner thut hod

lifiMi <»rd«'red was put upon the tnhle. Savage wan

surprised I'.t the nieanneKS of tlie entertainment, and
after kouio lietiitation ventured to ank for wine, which

Sir Ilirhard. not without rehu-tance, ordered to be

brought. They then finislied tlieir dinner, and pro-

ceeded in their {wmphlet, which they concluded iu

the afternoon.

Mr. Savage then imagined his task over, and
e.xpeoted that Sir Kichard would call for the reckon-

ing, and return home ; hut his ex |>ectations deceived

liim, for Sir Richard told him, tliat lie was without

money, and that the pamphlet must be sold before

the dinner could be paid f«ir ; and Savage was there-

fore obliged to g«» and offer their new producti«)n to

sale for two guineas, which with some difficulty he

obtained. Sir Richard then returned home, having

retired that day only to avoid his creditors, and com-
[Mjsed the pamphlet only to disdiarge his reckoning.

Mr. Savage related another fact e«juallv uncommon,
which, though it has no relation to his life, ought to

be preserved. Sir Richard Steele having one day
Invited to his house a great number of persons of the

first quality, they were surprised at the number of

liveries which surrounded the table ; and after dinner,

when wine and mirth had set tlicm free from the

observation of a rigid ceremony, one of them en<|uired

of Sir Richard, how such an expensive train of domes-
tics could be consistent with his fortune. Sir Richard

very frankly confessed, that they were fellows of

whom he would very willingly be rid. And being then
asked, why he did not discharge them, declared that

they were bailiffs wlio had introduced themselves with

an execution, and whom, since he could not send
them away, he had thought it convenient to embellish

with liveries, that they might do him credit while

.they staid.

liis friends were diverted with the expedient, and,

E*
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by paying the debt, discharged their attendance,
having- obliged Sir Richard to promise that they
should never again find him graced with a retinue of

the same kind.

Under such a tutor, Mr. Savage was not likely to

learn prudence or frugality ; and perhaps many of the
misfortunes, which the want of those virtues brought
upon him in the following parts of his life, might be
justly imputed to so unimproving an example.
Nor did the kindness of Sir Richard end in common

favours. He proposed to have established him in

some settled scheme of life, and to have contracted a

iind of alliance with him, by marrying him to a

natural daughter, on whom he intended to bestow a
thousand pounds. But though he was always lavish

of future bounties, he conducted his affairs in such a

manner, that he was very seldom able to keep his

promises, or execute his own intentions ; and, as he
was never able to raise the sum which he had offered,

the marriage was delayed. In the mean time he was
officiously informed, that Mr. Savage had ridiculed

him ; by which he was so much exasperated, that he
withdrew the allowance which he had paid him, and
never afterwards admitted him to his house.

It is not indeed unlikely that Savage might by his

imprudence, expose himself to the malice of a tale-

bearer ; for his patron had many follies, which, as his

discernment easily discovered, his imagination might
sometimes incite him to mention too ludicrously. A
little knowledge of the world is sufficient to discover

that such weakness is very common, and that there

are few who do not sometimes, in the wantonness of

thoughtless mirth, orthe heat of transient resentment,

speak of their friends and benefactors with levity and
contempt, though in their cooler moments they want
neither sense of their kindness, nor reverence for

their virtue. The fault therefore of Mr. Savage was
rather negligence than ingratitude ; but Sir Richard

must likewise be acquitted of severity, for who is

there that can patiently bear contempt from one
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whom lip luiH relieved and Hiipported, whose efltahlish-

meiit )io iias laboured, and whose interest he has
promoted ?

lie was now a^aiii abandoned to fortune, without

any other friend than Mr. Wiiks ; a man who, what-
ever were his abilities or skill as an actor, deserves at

least to be remembered for his virtuex, which are not
often to be found in the world, and perhaps less often

in his profession than in others. 'J'o lie humane,
generous, and candid, is a very high degree of merit
in any case ; but those ({ualities deserve still greater

praise, when they are found in that condition which
makes almost every other man, for whatever reason,

conttMiiptuous, insolent, petulant, selHsh, and brutal.

As .Mr. W'ilks was one of those to whom calamity
seldom complained without relief, ho naturally took
an unfortunate wit into his protection, and not only
assisted him in any casual distresses, but continued
an e<|ual and steady kindness to the time of his death.

Hy his interposition Mr. Navage once obtained from
Ills mother til'ty pounds, and a promise of one hundred
and fifty more ; but it was the fate of this unhappy
man, that few promises of any advaiiUige to him were
performed. His mother was infected among others
with the general madness of the S<uith Sea traffic

;

and, having been disappointed in her expectations,

refused to pay what perhaps nothing but the prospect
of sudden affluence prompted her to promise.

IJeing thus obliged to depend upon the friendship
of Mr. ^\'ilks, he was conse(|uently an assiduous
frequenter of the theatres ; and in a short time the
amusements of the stage took such possession of his

mind, that he never was absent froni a play in several
years.

This constant attendance naturally procured him
the acquaintance of the players, and, among others,
of Mrs. Oldfield, who was so much pleased with his
conversation, and touched with his misfortunes, that
she allowed him a settled pension of fifty pounds a
year, which was during her life regularly paid.
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That this act of generosity may receive its due
praise, and that the good actions of Mrs. Oldfield may
not be sullied by her general character, it is proper

to mention what Mr. Savage often declared in the

strongest terms, that he never saw her alone, or in

any other place than behind the scenes.

At lier death he endeavoured to shew his gratitude

in the most decent manner, by wearing mourning as

for a mother ; but did not celebrate her in elegies,

because he knew that too great profusion of praise

would only have revived those faults which his natural

equity did not allow him to think less, because they

were committed by one who favoured him ; but of

which, though his virtue would not endeavour to

palliate them, his gratitude would not suffer him to

prolong the memory, or diffuse the censure.

In his IVanderei', "he has indeed taken an opportunity

of mentioning her, but celebrates her not for her

virtue, but her beauty, an excellence which none ever

denied her : this is the only encomium with which he
has rewarded her liberality, and perhaps he has even

in this been too lavish of his praise. He seems to

have thought, that never to mention his benefactress

would have the appearance of ingratitude, though to

have dedicated any particular performance to her

memory would have only betrayed an officious parti-

ality, that, without exalting her character, would

have depressed his own. *

He had sometimes, by the kindness of Mr. Wilks,

the advantage of a benefit, on which occasions he

often received uncommon marks of regard and com-

passion ; and was once told by the Duke of Dorset,

that it was just to consider him as an injured noble-

man, and that in his opinion the nobility ought to

think themselves obliged, without solicitation, to take

every opportunity of supporting him by their coun-

tenance and patronage. But he had generally the

mortification to hear that the whole interest of his

mother was employed to frustrate his applications,

and that she never left any expedient untried, by
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which he mif^'ht l)e nit off from the poflBibility of nup-

portinif life. 'I'lie same disposition ttlie endeavoured

to dirtuse HMion^ all tlinso over whom nature or for-

tune jfavo luT any intlucnre, and indeed eiicrefded

too well in her desiirii ; hut could not always propu-

jfnte her effrontery with her cruelty, for some of tliose,

whom slio incited nf^ainst him, were asljamed of their

own conduct, and boasted of that relief which they

never piwe him.
In thi!4 censure 1 do not indiscriminately involve all

his relations ; for he has mentioned with g^ratitude

the humanity of one l^ady, whose name I am now
unable to recollect, and to whom therefore I cannot

pay the praises which she deserves for havinjf acted

well in opposition to influence, precept, and example.

The punishment which our laws inflict upon those

parents who murder tlieir infants is well known, nor has

itsjustice ever been contested ;[Liit iftheydeservedeath
i who destroy a child in its birFli, what pain.s can be

severe enousrh for her who forbears to destroy him
' only to inflict sharper miseries upon him ; who pro-

lonirs his life only to make him miserable ; and who
exposes him, without care and without pity, to the

malice of oppression, the caprices of chance, and the

temptations of povertvjjwho rejoices to see him over-

whelmed with calamities ; and, when his own industry,

or the charity of others, lias enabled him to rise for

I
a short time above his miseries, plunges him again

\ into his former distress?

The kindness of his friends not affording him any
constant stipply, and the prospect of improving his

fortune by enlarging his acquaint^ince necessarily

leading him to places of expence, he found it

necessary to endeavour once more at dramatic poetry,

for which he was now better qualified by a more
extensive knowledge, and longer observation. Hut
having been unsuccessful in comedy, though rather for

want of opportunities than genius, he resolved now
to try whether he should not be more fortunate in

exhibiting a tragedy.
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The stoiy which he chose for the subject was that

of Sir Thomas Overbiiry, a story well adapted to the

stage^ though perhaps not far enough removed from
the present age, to admit properly the fictions

necessary to complete the plan : for the mind, which
naturally loves truth, is always most offended with

the violation of those truths of which we are most
certain ; and we of course conceive those facts most
certain, which approach nearest to our own time.

Out of this story he formed a tragedy, which, if the

circumstances in which he wrote it be considered,

will afford at once an uncommon proof of strength

of genius, and evenness of mind, of a serenity not
to be ruffled, and an imagination not to be sup-

pressed.

During a considerable part of the time in which he
was employed upon this performance, he was with-

out lodging, and often without meat ; nor had he
any other conveniences for study than the fields or

the street allowed him ; there he used to walk and
form his speeches, and afterwards step into a shop,

beg for a few moments the use of the pen and ink,

and write down what he had composed, upon paper

which he had picked up by accident.

If the performance of a writer thus distressed is

not perfect, its faults ought surely to be imputed to a

cause very different from want of genius, and much
rather excite pity than provoke censure.

But when under these discouragements the tragedy

was finished, there yet remained the labour of intro-

ducing it on the stage, an undertaking, which, to an
ingenuous mind, was in a very high degree vexatious

and disgusting ; for, having little interest or

reputation, he was obliged to submit himself wholly

to the players, and admit, with whatever reluctance,

the emendations of Mr. Cibber, which he always

considered as the disgrace of his performance.

He had indeed in Mr. Hill another critick of a very

different class, from whose friendship he received

great assistance on many occasions, and whom he
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never mentioned hut with th« utmost tenderness and
regard. Il<t hud l)et>[i for Home time dintiiiguished

hy him with very piirticular kiiidiiexH, and on thin

occaKion it whh natural to Rpplv tu liim as an author
of an estahlished ciiaracter. He therefore sent this

tra>fedy to him, with a short copy of vernt's, in which
he desired his correction. Mr. Hill, whose liumanity

and politeness are generally known, readily complied
with his reqiM'st ; hut as ho is reniarkahle for singu-
larity of seiitiineiit, and hold experiments in langu.'tge,

Mr. Savage did not tiiink his play much improved by
his innovation, and had even at that time the courage
to reject several passages which he could not approve ;

and what is still more laudahle, Mr. Hill had the gener-
osity not to resent the neglect of his alterations, but
wrote the prologue and epilogue, in which he touches
on the circumstances of the author with great tender-
ness.

After all these obstructions and compliances, he
was only able to bring his play upon the stiige in the
summer, when the chief actors iiad retired, and the
rest were in possession of the house for their own
advantage. Among these, Mr. Savage was admitted
to play the part of JSir Thomas (Kerbury, by which he
gained no great reputation, the theatre beinga province
for which nature seenied not to have designed him

;

for neither his voice, look, nor gesture, were such as
were expected on the stage ; and he was so much
ashamed of having been reduced to appear as a

fdayer, that he always blotted out his name from the
ist, when n copy of his tragedy was to be shown to
his friends.

In the publication of his performance he was ntore
successful, for the rays of genius that glimmered in

it, that glimmered through all the mists which poverty
and Cibber had been able to spread over it, procured
him the notice and esteem of many persona eminent
for their rank, their virtue, and their wit.

Of this play, acted, printed, and dedicated, the
accumulated profits arose to an hundred nouuds.
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which he thoug-ht at that time a very larg'e sum,
having been never master of so much before.

In the Dedication, for which he received ten

guineas, there is nothing remarkable. The Preface

contains a very liberal encomium on the blooming
excellences of Mr. Theophilus Gibber, which Mr.
Savage could not in the latter part of his life see his

friends about to read without snatching the play out

of their hands. The generosity of Mr. Hill did not

end on this occasion ; for afterwards, when Mr.
Savage's necessities returned, he encouraged a sub-

scription to a Miscellany of Poems in a very extra-

ordinary manner, by publishing his story in the Plain

Dealer, with some affecting lines, which he asserts to

have been written by Mr. Savage upon the treatment

received by him from his mother, but of which he
was himself the author, as Mr. Savage afterwards

declared. These lines, and the paper in which they

were inserted, had a very powerful effect upon all

but his mother, whom, by making her cruelty more
publick, they only hardened in her aversion.

Mr. Hill not only promoted the subscription to

the Miscellany, but furnished likewise the greatest

part of the Poems of which it is composed, and

particularly The Happy Man, which he published as a

specimen.
The subscriptions of those whom these papers

should influence to patronize merit in distress, with-

out anv other solicitation, were directed to be left at

Button's coffee-house ; and Mr. Savage going thither

a few days afterwards, without expectation of any

effect from his proposal, found to his surprise seventy

guineas, which had been sent him in consequence of

the compassion excited by Mr. Hill's pathetic repre-

sentation.

To this Miscellany he wrote a Preface, in which he

gives an account of his mother's cruelty in a very

uncommon strain of humour, and with a gaiety of

imagination, which the success of his subscription

probably produced.
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The Dedication in addressed to the Ijtdy Maiy
W'ttrtiey M«)iitaj?ue, w}i(im lie Hatters without reserve,

and, to confess the truth, with very little art. The
same ohservation niny he extended to all his Dedica-

tiuntt : his coniplinieiits are constrained and violent,

heaped toj^ethcr without the ffrace of order, or the
decency of introduction : he seems to have written

his pauetryrics for the perusal only of his patrons,

and to luivo imnurine<l that he had no other task than
to pamper them with praises however pri>8s, and that

flattery would make its way to the heart, without the
assistance of eleirance or invention.

Soon afterwards, the death of the kinjf furnished a

jreneral suhject for a poetical contest, in which Mr.
Savap^e entraffcd, and is allowed to have carried the
prize of honour from his competitors; but 1 know
not whether ho fjained hy his performance any other

advantage than the increase of his reputation; though
it must certainly have been with farther views that

lie prevailed upon himself to attempt a species of

writing, of whicii all the topics had been long before

exhausted, and which was made at once difficult by
the multitudes that had failed in it, and those that

had succeeded.

He was now advancing in reputation, and though
frequently involved in very distressful perplexities,

appeared however to be gaining upon mankind, when
both his fame and his life were endangered by an
event, of which it is not yet determined, whether it

ought to be mentioned as a crime or a calamity.

On the 20th of Novemlwr 1727, Mr. Savage came
from Richmond, where he then lodged, that he might
pursue his studies with less interruption, with an in-

tent to discharge atiother lodging which he had in

Westminster ; and accidentally meeting two gentle-

men his acquaintjinces, whose names were Merchant
and tiregory, he went in with them to a neighbouring
coffee-house, and sat drinking till it was late, it being
in no time of Mr. Savage's life any part of his char-

acter to be the first of the company that desired to
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separate. He would willingly have gone to bed in

the same house ; but there was not room for the
whole company, and therefore they agreed to ramble
about the streets, and divert themselves with such
amusements as should offer themselves till morning.

In this walk they happened unluckily to discover a
light in Robinson's coffee-house, near Charing-cross,

and therefore went in. Merchant, with some rude-
ness, demanded a room, and was told that there was
a good fire in the next parlour, which the company
were about to leave, being then paying their reckon-
ing. Merchant, not satisfied with this answer,

rushed into the room, and was followed by his com-
panions. He then petulantly placed himself between
the company and the fire, and soon after kicked down
the table. This produced a quarrel, swords were
drawn on both sides, and one Mr. James Sinclair

was killed. Savage, having wounded likewise a maid
that held him, forced his way with Merchant out of
the house ; but being intimidated and confused,

without resolution either to fly or stay, they were
taken in a back-court by one of the company and
some soldiers, whom he had called to his assistance.

Being secured and guarded that night, they were
in the morning carried before three justices, who
committed them to the Gatehouse, from whence,
upon the death of Mr. Sinclair, which happened the

same day, they were removed in the night to New-
gate, where they were however treated with some
distinction, exempted from the ignominy of chains,

and confined, not among the common criminals, but

in the Press-yard.

VV^hen the day of trial came, the court was crowded
in a very unusual manner, and the public appeared to

interest itself as in a cause of general concern. The
witnesses against Mr. Savage and his friends were,

the woman who kept the house, which was a house of

ill fame, and her maid, the men who were in the room
with Mr. Sinclair, and a woman of the town, who had
been drinking with them, and with whom one of them
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had been seen in be«l. Tlioy swore in general, that

Merchant ff:ivo the provoration, wiiieh Savu|re and
Gregory drew th»'ir Hwords to justify; that Savage
drew first, and that ho staiihed Sinclair when he wa«
not in a posture of defence, or while (ire^'ory com-
niandcd his sword ; that after )io ha«l given the thrust

he turned pale, and would havo retired, but the maid
clung round him, and one of the comj>any endeavoured
to detiiin him, from whom he broke, by cutting the

maid on the head, but was afterwards taken in a
court.

There was some difference in their depositions ; one
did not see Savage give the wound, another saw it

given when Sinclair held his point towards the

ground ; and the woman of the town asserted, that

she did not see Sinclair's sword at all : this difference

however was very far from amounting to incon-

sistency ; but it was sufficient to shew, that the
hurry of the dispute was such, that it was not
easy to discover the truth with relation to particu-

lar circumstances, and that therefore some deduc-
tions were to be made from the credibility of the
testimonies.

Sinclair had declared several times before his death,

that he received his wound from Savage, nor did

Savage at his trial deny the fact, but endeavoured
partly to extenuate it, by urging the suddenness of
the whole action, and the impossibility of any ill

design, or premeditated malice, and partly to justify

it by the necessity of self-defence, and the hazard of
his own life, if he had lost that opportunity of giving
the thrust: he observed, that neither reason nor
law obliged a man to wait for the blow which was
threatened, and which, if he should suffer it, he
might never be able to return ; that it was always
allowable to prevent an assault, and to preserve life

by taking away that of the adversary, by whom it was
endangered.
With regard to tl>e violence with which he en-

deavoured to escape, he declared, that it was not his
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design to fly from justice, or decline a trial, but to

avoid the expences and severities of a prison ; and
that he intended to have appeared at the bar without
compulsion.
This defence, which took up more than an hour,

was heard by the multitude that thronged the court

with the most attentive and respectful silence : those
who thought he ought not to be acquitted, owned
that applause could not be refused him ; and those
who before pitied his misfortunes, now reverenced his

abilities.

The witnesses which appeared against him were
proved to be persons of characters which did not
entitle them to much credit ; a common strumpet, a
woman by whom strumpets were entertained, and a
man by whom they were supported ; and the char-

acter of Savage was by several persons of distinction

asserted to be that of a modest inoffensive man, not
inclined to broils, or to insolence, and who had, to that

time, been only known for his misfortunes and his

wit.

Had his audience been his judges, he had un-

doubtedly been acquitted ; but Mr. Page, who was
then upon the bench, treated him with his usual

insolence and severity, and when he had summed
up the evidence, endeavoured to exasperate the jury,

as Mr. Savage used to relate it, with this eloquent

harangue :

'Gentlemen of the jury, you are to consider that

Mr. Savage is a very great man, a much greater man
than you or I, gentlemen of the jury ; that he wears

very fine clothes, much finer clothes than you or I,

gentlemen of the jury; that he has abundance of

money in his pocket, much more money than you or

I, gentlemen of the jury; but, gentlemen of the

jury, is it not a very hard case, gentlemen of the

jury, that Mr. Savage should therefore kill you or

me, gentlemen of the jury?'

Mr. Savage, hearing his defence thus misrepre-

sented, and the men who were to decide his fate
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incited agaiiiRt hint by invidious comparisoun, re-

solutely aHHortud, thut his cnuMe was uut candidly

expluined, and be^un to recapitulate what he had
beiore sitid with reg-ard to Iuh coudition, and the

neceHsity of endeavouring to escape the expences of

imprisonment; but the judge having ordered him
to bo silent, and repeated his orders without etfect,

(-oninuinded that he should be taken from the bar

l)y force.

The jury then heard the opinion of the judge, that

good characters were of no weight against positive

evidence, though they might turn the scale where it

was doubtful ; and that though, when two men attack

each other, the death of cither is only manslaughter

;

but where one is the aggressor, as in the case before

them, and, in pursuance of his first attack, kills the

Other, the law supposes the action, however sudden,

to be malicious. They then deliberated ufKin their

rerdict, and determined that Mr. iSavage and Mr.
Gregory were guilty of murder, and Mr. Merchant,
who had no sword, only of manslaughter.
Thus ended this memorable trial, which lasted eight

hours. Mr. Savage and Mr. CJregory were conducted
back to prison, where they were more closely con-
fined, and loaded with irons of fifty pounds weight

:

four days afterwards they were sent back to the court

to receive sentence ; on which occasion Mr. Saviu^e

made, as far as it could be retained in memory, the
following speech.

* It is now, my Lord, too late to offer any thing by
way of defence or vindication ; nor can we expect
I'rom your Lordships, in this court, but the setitence

which the law requires you, as judges, to pronounce
against men of our calamitous condition.—But we
are also persuaded, that as mere men, and out of this

fceat of rigorous justice, you are susceptive of the tender
passions, and too humane, not to commiserate the
unhappy situation of those, whom the law sometimes
perhaps—exacts—from you to pronounce upon. No
doubt you distinguish between offences, whicii arise
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out of premeditation, and a disposition habituated to
vice or immorality, and transgressions, which are the
unhappy and unforeseen effects of casual absence of
reason, and sudden impulse of passion : we therefore

hope you will contribute all you canto an extension of
that mercy, which the gentlemen of the jury have been
pleased to shew Mr. Merchant, who (allowing facts as

sworn against us by the evidence) has led us into this

our calamity. I hope this will not be construed, as

if we meant to reflect upon that gentleman, or remove
any thing from us upon him, or that we repine the
more at our fate, because he has no participation of
it : No, my Lord ! P'or my part, 1 declare nothing
could more soften my grief, than to be without any
companion in so great a misfortune.'

Mr. Savage had now no hopes of life, but from the
mercy of the crown, which was very earnestly solicited

by his friends, and which, with whatever difficulty

the story may obtain belief, was obstructed only by
his mother.
To prejudice the Queen against him, she made use

of an incident, which was omitted in the order of
time, that it might be mentioned together with the
purpose which it was made to serve. Mr. Savage,
when he had discovered his birth, had an incessant

desire to speak to his mother, who always avoided
him in publick, and refused him admission into her
house. One evening walking, as it was his custom,
in the street that she inhabited, he saw the door of
her house by accident open ; he entered it, and, find-

ing no person in the passage to hinder him, went up
stairs to salute her. She discovered him before he
could enter her chamber, alarmed the family with the
most distressful outcries, and when she had by her
screams gathered them about her, ordered them to

drive out of the house that villain, who had forced

himself in upon her, and endeavoured to murder her.

Savage, who had attempted with the most submissive

tenderness to soften her rage, hearing her utter so

detestable an accusation, thought it prudent to retire
;
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and, I believe, never attempted afterwards to speak
to her.

But, Hhncked as ho was with her falsehood and her
(Ttielty, )ie inia^iiied that Hhu intended no other use
of her lie, than to net herself free from his emhraces
and solicitations, aiui was very far from 8us]>ectin^

that she would treasure it in her memory, as an
instrument of future wickedness, or that she would
endeavour for this iictitioua assault to deprive him
of his life.

Hut when the Queen was solicited for his pardon,
and iiitoriued of the severe treatment which he had
Kurt'ered from his judye, she answered, that, however
unjustifiable mij^ht he the manner of his trial, or
whatever extenuation the action for which he was
condemned mi^ht admit, she could not think that man
a proper object of the Kintf's mercy, who had been
•capable of entering his mother's house in the night,
trith an intent to murder her.

Hy whom this atrocious calumny had been trans-
mitted to the Queen ; whether she that invented had
the front to relate it ; wliether she found any one
weak eiiouifh to credit it, or corrupt enough to concur
with her in her hateful design, I know not: but
methods had been taken to persuade the Queen so
strongly of the truth of it, that she for a long time
refused to hear any one of those who petitioned for
his life.

'Huis had Savage perished by the evidence of a
bawd, a strumpet, and his mother, had not justice
and compassion procured him an advocate of rank
too great to be rejected unheard, and of virtue too
eminent to bo heard without being believed. His
merit and his calamities happened to reach the ear of
the Countess of Hertford, wlio engaged in his support
witli all the tenderness that is excited by pity, and
all the zeal which is kindled by gencro.sity ; and,
demanding an audience of the Queen, laid before her
the whole series of his mother's cruelty, exposed the
improbability of an accusation by which he was
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charged with an intent to commit a murder that

could produce no advantage, and soon convinced her

how little his former conduct could deserve to be

mentioned as a reason for extraordinary severity.

The interposition of this Lady was so successful,

that he was soon after admitted to bail, and, on the

9th of March 1728, pleaded the King's pardon.

It is natural to enquire upon what motives his

mother could prosecute him in a manner so out-

rageous and implacable ; for what reason she could

employ all the arts of malice, and all the snares of

calumny, to take away the life of her own son, of a

son who never injured her, who was never supported

by her expence, nor obstructed any prospect of plea-

sure or advantage ; why she should endeavour to

destroy him by a lie—a lie which could not gain

credit, but must vanish of itself at the first moment
of examination, and of which only this can be said to

make it probable, that it may be observed from her

conduct, that the most execrable crimes are some-

times committed without apparent temptation.

This mother is still alive, and may perhaps even

yet, though her malice was so often defeated, enjoy

the pleasure of reflecting, that the life, which she

often endeavoured to destroy, was at least shortened

by her maternal offices ; that though she could not

transport her son to the plantations, bury him in the

shop of a mechanic, or hasten the hand of the public

executioner, she has yet had the satisfaction of im-

bittering all his hours, and forcing him into exigences

that hurried on his death.

It is by no means necessary to aggravate the

enormity of this woman's conduct, by placing it in

opposition to that of the Countess of Hertford ; no

one can fail to observe how much more amiable it is

to relieve, than to oppress, and to rescue innocence

from destruction, than to destroy without an injury.

Mr. Savage, during his imprisonment, his trial,

and the time in which he lay under sentence of

death, behaved with great firmness and equality of
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mind, and confirmod by his furtitude the eflteem of

those who h«'fore a«linirt>d him Air his uhilitien. The
peculiiir ciniimstimoes of his life were made more
generally kiniwn hy a short account, which was then

puhlisht'd, and of which several thousands were in a

few weeks dispersed over the nation : and the com-
passion of mankind operated so powerfully in his

favour, that he was enahled, by frequent presents,

not only to support himself, hut to assist Mr. Gregory
in ])ris<in ; and, when he was pardoned and released,

he found the number of his friends not lessened.

The nature of the act for which he had been tried

was in itself doubtful ; of the evidences which
appeared iigainst him, the character of the man was
not unexceptionable, that of the woman notoriously

infamous : she, whose testimony chiefly influenced

tlie jury to condemn him, afterwards retracted her

assertions. lie always himself denied that he was
drunk, as had been generally reported. Mr. Gregory,

who is now Collector of Antigua, is said to declare

him far less criminal than he was imagined, even by
some who favoured him : and Page himself afterwards

confessed, that he had treated him with uncommon
rigour. \\'hen all these particulars are rated to-

gether, perhaps the memory of Savage may not be

much sullied by his trial.

Some time after he obtained his liberty, he met in

the street the woman who had sworn with so much
malignity against him. IShe informed him, that she
was in distress, and, with a degree of confidence not
easily attainable, desired him to relieve her. lie,

instead of insulting her misery, and taking pleasure

in the calamities of one who had brought his life into

danger, reproved her gently for her perjury ; and
changing the only guinea that he had, divided it

equally between her and himself.

This is an action which in some ages would have
made a saint, and perhaps in others a hero, and
which, without any hyperbolical encomiums, must be
allowed to be an instance of uncommon generosity,
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an act of complicated virtue ; by which he at once
relieved the poor, corrected the vicious^ and forgave

an enemy ; by which he at once remitted the strong-

est provocations, and exercised the most ardent

charity.

Compassion was indeed the distinguishing quality

of Savage ; he never appeared inclined to take ad-

vantage of weakness, to attack the defenceless, or to

press upon the falling : whoever was distressed was
certain at least of his good wishes ; and when he
could give no assistance to extricate them from mis-

fortunes, he endeavoured to sooth them by sympathy
and tenderness.

But when his heart was not softened by the sight

of misery, he was sometimes obstinate in his resent-

ment, and did not quickly lose remembrance of an
injury. He always continued to speak with anger of

the insolence and partiality of Page, and a short time

before his death revenged it by a satire.

It is natural to enquire in what terms Mr. Savage

spoke of this fatal action, when the danger was over,

and he was under no necessity of using any art to set

his conduct in the fairest light. He was not willing

to dwell upon it ; and, if he transiently mentioned it,

appeared neither to consider himself as a murderer,

nor as a man wholly free from the guilt of, blood. How
much and how long he regretted it, appeared in a

poem which he published many years afterwards.

On occasion of a copy of verses, in which the failings

of good men were recounted, and in which the

author had endeavoured to illustrate his position,

that, ' the best may sometimes deviate from virtue,'

by an instance of murder committed by Savage in the

heat of wine. Savage remarked, that it was no very

just representation of a good man, to suppose him
liable to drunkenness, and disposed in his riots to cut

throats.

He was now indeed at liberty, but was, as before,

without any other support than accidental favours

and uncertain patronage afforded him ; sources by
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which he was Rometimen very Hbernlly Bupplied, and
wliicli at otlier times were suddenly «t«)|)j)ed ; so thiit he

Hpent his lite between want and plenty ; or, what waH
yet worse, between bejf^rary and extravajranoe ; for as

whatever he received was the gift of cliance, which
niififht as well favour him at one time as another,. he
was tempted to R(|iiander what he had, because he
always hoped to be immediately siijiplied.

Another cause of his profusion was the absurd
kindness of his friends, who at once rewarded and
enjoyed his abilities, by treating' liim at taverns, and
habituating him to pleasures which he could not
ntford to enjoy, and which he was not able to deny
himself, though he purchased the luxury of a single

night by the anguish of cold and hunger for a
week.

'I'he experience of these inconveniences determined
him to endeavour after some settled income, which,
liaving long found submission and intreaties fruitless,

he attempted to extort from his mother by rougher
methods. He had now, as he acknowledged, lost

that tenderness for her, which the whole series of
her cruelty had not been able wholly to repress, till

he found, by the etforts which she made for his de-
struction, that she was not content with refusing to

assist him, and being neutral in his struggles with
poverty, but was as ready to snatch every opportunity
of adding to his misfortunes, and that she was to
be considered an enemy implacably malicious, whom
nothing but his blood could satisfy. He therefore
threatened to harass her with lampoons, and to
publish a copious narrative of her conduct, unless she
consented to purchase an exemption from infamy, by
allowing him a pension.

This expedient proved successful. Whether shame
still survived, though virtue was extinct, or whether
her relations had more delicacy than herself, and
imagined that some of the darts which satire might
point at her would glance upon them ; Lord Tyr-
connel, whatever were his motives, upon his promise
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to lay aside his design of exposing the cruelty of his ,

mother, received him into his family, treated him as a
his equal, and engaged to allow him a pension of

*

two hundred pounds a year.

This was the golden part of Mr. Savage's life ; and
for some time he had no reason to complain of for-

tune ; his appearance was splendid, his expences
large, and his acquaintance extensive. He was
courted by all who endeavoured to be thought men of
genius, and caressed by all who valued themselves
upon a refined taste. To admire Mr. Savage, was a
proof of discernment ; and to be acquainted with him,
was a title to poetical reputation. His presence was
sufficient to make any place of publick entertainment
popular ; and his approbation and example consti-

tuted the fashion. So powerful is genius, when it is

invested with the glitter of affluence ! Men willingly

pay to fortune that regard which they owe to merit,

and are pleased when they have an opportunity at

once of gratifying their vanity, and practising their

duty.

This interval of prosperity furnished him with
opportunities of enlarging his knowledge of human
nature, by contemplating life from its highest grada-

tions to its lowest ; and, had he afterwards applied to

dramatick poetry, he would perhaps not have had
many superiors ; for as he never suffered any scene

to pass before his eyes without notice, he had
treasured in his mind all the different combinations
of passions, and the innumerable mixtures of vice and
virtue, which distinguish one character from another ;

and, as his conception was strong, his impressions

were clear, he easily received impressions from
objects, and very forcibly transmitted them to

others.

Of his exact observations on human life he has left

a proof, which would do honour to the greatest names,
in a small pamphlet, called. The Author to be let,

where he introduces Iscariot Hackney, a prostitute

scribbler, giving an account of his birth, his education.
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his disposition and morals, hahitH of life, and maximn
of coiidiift. In the introduction are reliitod iniiiiV

secret histories of the petty writers of tiiat time, but

sometimes mixed with uiijcenerous reMections on

their hirth, their circumstances, or those of their

relations; nor can it he denied, that some passat^es

are such as Iscariot Hackney might himself have pro-

duced.

He was accused likewise of living' in an appoxir-

ance of friendship with some whom he satirised, and
of n>ai<ing use of tlie confidence which he gained hy a

seeming kindness to discover failings and expose

them : it must ho confessed, that Mr. Savage's

esteem was no very cert;iin possession, and that he

would lampoon at one time those whom he had
praised at another.

It may be alleged, that the fwime man may change
his princii»Ies, and that he, who was once deservedly

commejided, may be afterwards satirised with equal

justice, or that the poet was da/zled with the appear-

ance of virtue, and found tlie man whom he had
celebrated, when he had an opportunity of examiiiing

him more narrowly, unwortliy of the panogyrick

which ho had too hastily bestowed ; and that, as a

false satire ought to be recante<l, for the sake of him
whose reputation may be injured, false praise ought
likewise to be obviated, lest the distinction between
vice and virtue should be lost, lest a bad man should

be trusted upon the credit of his encomiast, or lest

others should endeavour to obtain the like praises by
the same means.
But though these excuses may be often plausible,

and sometimes just, they are very seldom satisfactory

to mankind ; and the writer, who is not constant to

his subject, quickly sinks into contempt, his satire

loses its force, and his panegyrick its value, and he
is only considered at one time as a flatterer, and as a

calumniator at another.

To avoid these imputations, it is only necessary
to follow the rules of virtue, and to preserve an un-
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varied reg-ard to truth. For though it is undoubtedly
possible, that a man, however cautious, may be some-
times deceived by an artful appearance of virtue, or

by false evidences of guilt, such errors will not be fre-

quent ; and it will be allowed, that the name of an
author would never have been made contemptible, had
no man ever said what he did not think, or misled
others but when he was himself deceived.

If The Author to be let was first published in a single

pamphlet, and afterwards inserted in a collection of

pieces relating to the Dunciud, which were addressed
by Mr. Savage to the Earl of Middlesex, in a dedi-

cation which he was prevailed upon to sign, though
he did not write it, and in which there are some
positions, that the true author would perhaps
not have published under his own name, and on
which Mr. Savage afterwards reflected with no
great satisfaction ; the enumeration of the bad effects

of the uncontrolled freedom of the press, and the^

assertion that the ' liberties taken by the writers of

Journals with their superiors were exorbitant and
unjustifiable,' very ill became men, who have them-
selves not always shewn the exactest regard to the

laws of subordination in their writings, and who have
often satirised those that at least thought them-
selves their superiors, as they were eminent for their

hereditary rank, and employed in the highest offices

of the kingdom. But this is only an instance of that

partiality which almost every man indulges with re-

gard to himself; the liberty of the press is a blessing

when we are inclined to write against others, and a

calamity when we find ourselves overborne by the

multitude of our assailants ; as the power of the crown
is always thought too great by those who suffer by its

influence, and too little by those in whose favour it is

exerted ; and a standing army is generally accounted

necessary by those who command, and dangerous and
oppressive by those who support it.

Mr. Savage was likewise very far from believing,

that the letters annexed to each species of bad poets
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In the Bathoji, were, as ho was directed to assert, ' set

down at random '

; for wlion li« wan charj^ed l)y one of
Ills tVieiulK with putting liis name to stich an improba-
bility, he had no other answer to make, tlian that ' he
did not think of it'; and his friend liad too much
tendorness to rrply. that next to tlie crime of writing
contrary to what he thought, was that of writing
without thinking.

After ]iaving remarked what is false in this dedica-
tion, it is proper that 1 observe the impartiality wliich

1 recommend, by declaring what Savage asserted, that
the account of the circumstances which attended the
publication of the Jhmvimi, however strange and
improbable, was exactly true.

Tlie publication of this piece at this time raised Mr.
Savage a great number of enemies among those that
were attacked hy Mr. Pope, with whom he was con-
sidered as a kind of confederate, and whom he was
suspected of supplying with private intelligence and
secret incidents : so that the ignominy of an informer
was added to the terror of a satirist.

That he was not altogether free from literary
hypocrisy, and tliat he sometimes spoke one thing,
and wrote another, cannot be denied ; because he
himself confessed, that, when he lived with great
familiarity with Dennis, he wrote an epigram against
liim.

Mr. Savage however set all the malice of all the
pigmy writers at defiance, and thouglit the friendship
of Mr. Pope cheaply purchased by being exposed to
their censure antl their hatred ; nor had he any
reason to repent of tlie preference, for he found Mr.
Pope a steady and unalienable friend almost to the
end of his life.

About this time, notwithstiinding his avowed
neutrality with regard to party, he published a
panogyrick on Sir Robert >\alpole, for wliich he
was rewarded by him with twenty guineas, a sum not
very large, if either the excellence of the perform-
ance, or the affluence of the patron be considered ;
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but greater than he afterwards obtained from a person
of yet higher rank, and more desirous in appearance
of being' distinguished as a patron of literature.

As he was very far from approving the conduct of
Sir Robert Walpole, and in conversation mentioned
him sometimes with acrimony, and generally with
contempt ; as he was one of those who were always
zealous in their assertions of the justice of the late

opposition, jealous of the rights of the people, and
alarmed by the long-continued triumph of the court ;

it was natural to ask him what could, induce him to

employ his poetry in praise of that man who was, in

his opinion, an enemy to liberty, and an oppressor of

his country? He alleged, that he was then dependent
upon the Lord Tyrconnel, who was an implicit fol-

lower of the ministry ; and that being enjoined by
him, not without menaces, to write in praise of his

leader, he had not resolution sufficient to sacrifice the

pleasure of affluence to that of integrity.

On this, and on many other occasions, he was
ready to lament the misery of living at the tables of

other men, which was his fate from the beginning to

the end of his life ; for I know not whether he ever

had, for three months together, a settled habitation,

in which he could claim a right of residence.

To this unhappy state it is just to impute much of

the inconstancy of his conduct ; for though a readi-

ness to comply with the inclination of others was no
part of his natural character, yet he was sometimes
obliged to relax his obstinacy, and submit his own
judgement, and even his virtue, to the government of

those by whom he was supported : so that, if his

miseries were sometimes the consequences of his

faults, he ought not yet to be wholly excluded from
compassion, because his faults were very often the

effects of his misfortunes.

In this gay period of his life, while he was sur-

rounded by affluence and pleasure, he published The

Wanderer, a moral poem, of which the design is

comprised in these lines :
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I fly all public o&re, all venal itrife.

To try tlio »till compar'd with Active life;

To |)r<iv(>, l>y thoMe toe ions of men iimv owe
Tho fruits of hliKH to burnting ctoiirlii of woe;
Tlmt pv'n culaiiiity, by tliought refin'd,

IiiH])irit« and ailorui the thinking mind.

And more distinctly in the fuiluwiug passage:

Ry woo, tho soul to daring action iiwelln ;

}Sy woe, in ])laintle>u) patience it excelii

;

From luktience, prudent clear ex|>erience springii.

And traci-H knowledge thro' tho counc of thingii I

Thence ho|>e in form d, thence fortit\ide, nuccew,
Renown :—whate'er men covet and careu.

. Tliis performance was alwHy§ considered by himself
M his master-piece; and Mr. Pope, when he aslced

his opinion of it, told him, that he read it once over,
and was not displeased with it, that it gave him more
pleasure at the second perusal, and delighted him
still more at the third.

It has been generally objected to The Wanderer,
that tho disposition of the parts is irregular ; that the
design is obscure, and the plan perplexed ; that the
images, however beautiful. succeed each other without
order ; and that the whole performance is not so
much a regular fabrick,as a heap of shining materials
thrown together by accident, which strikes rather with
the solemn magnificence of a stupendous ruin, than
tlie elegant grandeur of a finished pile.

This criticism is universal, and therefore it is

reasonable to believe it at least in a great degree
just; but Mr. Savage was always of a contrary
oj>inion, and thought his drift could only lie missed
by negligence or stupidity, and that the whole plan
was regular, and the parts distinct.

It was never denied to abound with strong repre-
sentations of nature, and just observations upon life;

and it may easily be observed, that most of his pic-
tures have an evident tendency to illustrate his first

great position, 'that good is the consequence ot evil.'

The sun that burns up the mountains, fructifies the
voi« II. r
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vales ; the deluge that rushes down the broken rocks

with dreadful impetuosity, is separated into purling

brooks ; and the rage of the hurricane purifies the

air.

Even in this poem he has not been able to forbear

one touch upon the cruelty of his mother, which,

though remarkably delicate and tender, is a proof

how deep an impression it had upon his mind.
This must be at least acknowledged, which ought

to be thought equivalent to many other excellences,

that this poem can promote no other purposes than

those of virtue, and that it is written with a very

strong sense of the efficacy of religion.

But my province is rather to give the history of Mr.
Savage's performances, than to display their beauties,

or to obviate the criticisms which theyhave occasioned;

and therefore I shall not dwell upon the particular

passages wliich deserve applause : I shall neither shew
the excellence of his descriptions, nor expatiate on
the terrifick portrait of suicide, nor point out the

artful touches, by which he has distinguished the

intellectual features of the rebels, who suifered death

in his last canto. It is, however, proper to observe,

that Mr. Savage always declared the characters wholly

fictitious, and without the least allusion to any real

persons or actions.

From a poem so diligently laboured, and so success-

fully finished, it might be reasonably expected that

he should have gained considerable advantage ; nor

can it, without some degree of indignation and con-

cern, be told, that he sold the copy for ten guineas,

of which he afterwards returned two, that the two
last sheets of the work might be reprinted, of which

he had in his absence intrusted the correction to a

friend, who was too indolent to perform it with

accuracy.

A superstitious regard to the correction of his

sheets was one of Mr. Savage's peculiarities : he often

altered, revised, recurred to his first reading or

punctuation, and again adopted the alteration ; he
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was dubiouH and irresolute without end, as on a
question uf the last importiinccund at Inst was seldom
tatititied : tiie intrusion or omission of a comma was
sufficient to discompose him, and he would lament an
error of a Hin^le letter as a heavy cahimity. In one
of his letters relatiiijf to an impression of some verses,

he remarks, that ho had, with regard to the correction

of the proof, 'a spell upon him'; and indeed the
anxiety with which he dwelt upon the minutest and
most trifling^ niceties, deserved no other name than
that of fascination.

That he sold so valuable a performance for so small
a price, was not to he imputed either to necessity, by
which the learned and ingenious are often obliged to
submit to very hard conditions ; or to avarice, by
which the booksellers are freijuently incited to

oppress that genius by which they are supported ;

but to that intemperate desire of pleasure, and
habitual slavery to his passi<tns, which involved him
in many ])erplexities. lie happened at that time to be
engaged in the pursuit of some trifling gratification,

and, being without money for the present occasion,
sold his poem to the first bidder, and perhaps for the
first price that was proposed, and would probably have
been content with less, if less had been offered him.

This poem was addressed .to the Lord Tyrc<innel,

not only in the first lines, but in a formal dedication
filled with the highest strains of panegyrick, and the
warmest professions of gratitude, but by no means
remarkable for delicacy of connection or elegance of
style.

These praises in a short time he found himself in-

clined to retract, being discarded by the man on whom
he had bestowed them, and whom he then immedi-
ately discovered not to have deserved them. Of this

quarrel, which every day made more bitter, Lord
Tyrconnel and Mr. Savage assigned very different

reasons, which miglit perhaps all in reality concur,
though they were not all convenient to be alleged by
either party. Lord Tyrconnel affirmed, that it was
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the constant practice of Mr. Savage to enter a tavern
with any company that proposed it, drink the most
expensive wines with great profusion, and when the
reckoning was demanded, to be without money. If,

as it often happened, his company were willing to

defray his part, the affair ended, without any ill con-

sequences ; but, if they were refractory, and expected
that the wine should be paid for by him that drank it,

his method of composition was, to take them with him
to his own apartment, assume the government of the
house, and order the butler in an imperious manner
to set the best wine in tlie cellar before his company,
who often drank till they forgot the respect due to

the house in which they were entertained, indulged
themselves in the utmost extravagance of merriment,
practised the most licentious frolicks, and committed
all the outrages of drunkenness.
Nor was this the only charge which Lord Tyrconnel

brought against him. Having given him a collection

of valuable books, stamped with his own arms, he
had the mortification to see them in a short time ex-

posed to sale upon the stalls, it being usual with Mr.
Savage, when he wanted a small sum, to take his

books to the pawnbroker.
Whoever was acquainted with Mr. Savage easily

credited both these accusations: for, having been
obliged, from his first entrance into the world, to

subsist upon expedients, affluence was not able to

exalt him above them ; and so much was he delighted

with wine and conversation, and so long had he been
accustomed to live by chance, that he would at any
time go to the tavern without scruple, and trust for

the reckoning to the liberality of his company, and
frequently of company to whom he was very little

known. This conduct indeed very seldom drew upon
him those inconveniences that might be feared by
any other person ; for his conversation was so enter-

taining, and his address so pleasing, that few thought
the pleasure which they received from him dearly

purchased, by paying for his wine. It was his peculiar
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happineRS, that he soarrely ever found a Btrntiffcr,

whom he did not leave n friend ; but it must likewiHe

be added, that he had not often a friend long, without

oblif^ing him to bccomo a Ktranger.

Mr. Snvage, on the other hand, dechircd, that

Lord Tyn-onnel tjuarrelled with him, because he
trould Kiil)tract from hi.s own luxury and extravagance

what he had promised to allow him, and that hi.s re-

iientmeiit was only a plea for the violation of his

promise. He asserted, that he had done nothing that

ouglitto exclude him irom that subsistence which he
thought not 8o much a favour, as a debt, since it was
offered him upon conditions, which he had never
broken; and that his only fault was, that he could
not be supported with imthing.

He acknowledged, that Lord Tyrconnel often ex-

horted him to resrulate his method of life, and not to

spend all his nights in taverns, and that he appeared
desinuis, that he would pass those hours with him,
which he so freely bestowed upon others. This de-

mand Mr. Savage considered as a censure of his

conduct, which he could never patiently bear ; and
which, in the latter and cooler part of his life, was so

offensive to him, that ho declared it as his resolution,

*to spurn that friend who should pr'^sume to dictate

to him ' ; and it is not likely, that in his earlier

years he received admonitions with more calm-
ness.

He was likewise inclined to resent such expec-
tations, as teiuling to infringe his liberty, of which
ho was very jealous, when it was necessary to the
gratification of his passions ; and declared, that the
request was still more unreasonable, as the company
to which he was to have been confined was insupporb-

ably disagreeable. This assertion affords another
instance of that inconsistency of his writings with his

conversation, which was so often to be observed. He
forgot how lavishly he had, in his Dedication to The
Wanderer, extolled the delicacy and penetration, the

Humanity and generosity, the candour and politeness
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of the man, whom, when he no longer loved him, he
declared to be a wretch without understanding, with-

out good-nature, and without justice ; of whose name
he thought himself obliged to leave no trace in any-

future edition of his writings ; and accordingly blotted

it out of that copy of The Wanderer which was in his

hands.
During his continuance with the Lord Tyrconnel,

he wrote The Triumph of Health and Mirth, on the re-

covery of Lady Tyrconnel from a languishing illness.

This performance is remarkable, not only for the

gaiety of the ideas, and the melody of the numbers,

but for the agreeable fiction upon which it is formed.

Mirth, overwhelmed with sorrow for the sickness of

her favourite, takes a flight in quest of her sister

Health, whom she finds reclined upon the brow of

a lofty mountain, amidst the fragrance of perpetual

spring, with the breezes of the morning sporting about

her. Being solicited by her sister Mirth, she readily

promises her assistance, flies away in a cloud, and im-

prejrnates the waters of Bath with new virtues, by

which the sickness of Belinda is relieved.

As the reputation of his abilities, the particular

circumstances of his birth and life, the splendour of

his appearance, and the distinction which was for

some time paid him by Lord Tyrconnel, intitled him
to familiarity with persons of higher rank than those

to whose conversation he had been before admitted,

he did not fail to gratify that curiosity, which induced

him to take a nearer view of those whom their birth,

their employments, or their fortunes, necessarily

place at a distance from the greatest part of mankind,

and to examine whether their merit was magnified or

diminished by the medium through which it was

contemplated ; whether the splendour with which

they dazzled their admirers was inherent in them-

selves, or only reflected on them by the objects

that surrounded them ; and whether great men were

selected for high stations, or high stations made great
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For this purpose he took all opportunitien of

conversiiijf familiarly with those who were most
OOiiHpicuous at that time for their p(»wer or their

influence ; ho watched their looser moments, and
examined thoir domestick hehaviour, with that acute-

neK8 which nature had given him, and which the

uncommon variety of liis life had contrihuted to in-

crease, and that in(|uisitivenes8 wliich must always be

firoduced in a viijorous niuid, bv an absolute freedom

rom all pressinjf or domestick enffagements. His
discernment was quick, and therefore he soon found

in every persoi', and in every artair, something that

deserved attention ; he was supported by others, with-

out any care for himself, and was therefore at leisure

to pursue his observations.

More circumstances to constitute a critick on human
life could not easily concur; nor indeed could any
man, who assumed from accidental advantages more
praise than he could justly claim from his real merit,

admit an acquaintance more daiigerous than that of

Savage ; of whom likewise it must be confessed, that

abilities really exalted above the common level, or

virtue refined from passion, or proofagainst corruption,

could not easily find an abler judge, or a warmer
advocate.

What was the result of Mr. Savage's inquiry, though
he was not much accustomed to conceal his discov-

eries, it may not be entirely safe to relate, because the
persons whose characters he criticised are powerful

;

and power and resentment are seldom strangers ; nor
would it perhaps be wholly just, because what he
.isserted in conversation might, though true in

general, bo heightened by some momentary ardour of

imagination, and, as it can be delivered only from
memory, may be imperfectly represented ; so tliat

the picture at first aggravated, and then unskilfully

copied, may be justly suspected to retain no great

resemblance of the original.

It may however be observed, that he did not appear
to have formed very elevated ideas of those to whom
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the administration of affairs, or the conduct of
parties, has been intrusted ; who have been considered
as the advocates of the crown, or the guardians of the
people ; and who have obtained the most implicit

confidence, and the loudest applauses. Of one parti-

cular person, who has been at one time so popular as

to be generally esteemed, and at another so formid^
able as to be universally detested, he observed, that
his acquisitions had been small, or that his capacity
was narrow, and that the whole range of his mind
was from obscenity to politicks, and from politicks to
obscenity.

But the opportunity of indulging his speculations on
great characters was now at an end. He was banished
from the table of Lord Tyrconnel, and turned again
adrift upon the world, without prospect of finding
quickly any other harbour. As prudence was not one
of the virtues by which he was distinguished, he had
made no provision against a misfortune like this.

And though it is not to be imagined but that the
separation must for some time have been preceded by
coldness, peevishness, or neglect, though it was un-
doubtedly the consequence of accumulated provoca-
tions on both sides

;
yet every one that knew Savage

will readily believe, that to him it was sudden as a
stroke of thunder ; that, though he might have
transiently suspected it, he had never suffered any
thought so unpleasing to sink into his mind, but that

he had driven it away by amusements, or dreams of
future felicity and affluence, and had never taken any
measures by which he might prevent a precipitation

from plenty to indigence.

This quarrel and separation, and the difficulties to

which Mr. Savage was exposed by them, were soon
known both to his friends and enemies ; nor was it

long before he perceived, from the behaviour of both,

how much is added to the lustre of genius by the
ornaments of wealth.

His condition did not appear to excite much com-
passion ; for he had not always been careful to use the
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advantaf^en he enjoyed with that moderation which

ouffht to have been with more than UHual caution pre-

served hy liim, who knew, if he had reHected, that he

was only a dependant on the bounty of another, whom
he couhl e.x|M>ct to xupport him no longer than he

endeavoured to preserve his favour by complying with

his inclinations, and whom he nevertheless set at de-

fiance, and was continually irritating by negligence or

encroachments,
Kxatnples need not be souglit at any great distance

to prove, that superiority of fortune has a natural

tendency to kindle pride, and that pride seldom fails

to exert itself in contempt and insult; and if this is

often the effect of hereditary wealth, and of honours

enjoyed only by the merit of others, it is some
extenuation of any indecent triumphs to which this

unhappy man may have been betrayed, that his pros-

perity was heiffhtened by the force of novelty, and
made more intoxicating by a sense of the misery in

which he had so long languished, and perhaps of the

insults which he had formerly borne, and which he
might now think himself entitled to revenge. It is

too ccmimon for those who have unjustly suffered pain,

to inflict it likewise in their turn with the same in-

justice, and to imagine that they have a right to treat

others as they have themselves been treated.

That Mr. Savage was too much elevated by any good
fortune, is generally known ; and some passages of

his Introducti«)n to The Author to be let sufficiently

shew, that he did not wholly refrain from such satire

as he afterwards thought very unjust, when he was
exposed to it himself; for when he was afterwards

ridiculed in the character of a distressed poet, he very

easily discovered, that distress was not a proper
subject for merriment, or topick of invective. He
was then able to discern, that, if misery be the effect

of virtue, it ought to be reverenced ; if of ill- fortune,

to be pitied ; and if of vice, not to be insulted, be-

cause it is perhaps itself a punishment adequate to the
crime by wliich it was produced And the humanity
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of that man can deserve no panegyrick, who is

capable of reproaching a criminal in the hands of the
executioner.

But these reflections, though they readily occurred
to him in the first and last parts of his life, were, I am
afraid, for a long time forgotten ; at least they were,
like many other maxims, treasured up in his mind,
rather for shew than use, and operated very little

upon his conduct, however elegantly he might some-
times explain, or however forcibly he might inculcate,

them.
His degradation therefore from the condition which

he had enjoyed with such wanton thoughtlessness,

was considered by many as an occasion of triumph.

Those who had before paid their court to him without
success, soon returned the contempt which they had
suffered*; and they who had received favours from
him, for of such favours as he could bestow he was
very liberal, did not always remember them. So
much more certain are the eifects of resentment than
of gratitude : it is not only to many more pleasing to

recollect those faults which place others below them,
than those virtues by which they are themselves
comparatively depressed ; but it is likewise more easy

to neglect, than to recompense ; and though there

are few who will practise a laborious virtue, there
will never be wanting multitudes that will indulge an
easy vice.

Savage, however, was very little disturbed at the
marks of contempt which his ill-fortune brought upon
him, from those whom he never esteemed, and with
whom he never considered himself as levelled by any
calamities : and though it was not without some
uneasiness that he saw some, whose friendship he
valued, change their behaviour ; he yet observed

their coldiiess without much emotion, considered them
as the slaves of fortune and the worshippers of pros-

perity, and was more inclined to despise them, than

to lament himself.

It does not appear that, after this return of his
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wants, lie foiind mankind equnlly favourable to him,

as at liis first appearance in the world. IHh Btory,

thou|;h in reality not less nieiiuicholy, was Ickh affect-

ing^, herause it was no lonjfer new ; it therefore

procured liim no new friends; and thone that

formerly relieved him, thought they mijrht now
consign him to others. He wa.>t now likewiKe con-

sidered hy many rather as criminal, than an unhappy;
for the friends of Lord Tyrconnei, and of his mother,

*vere sutticiently industrious to puhlish his weak-
nesses, which were indeed very numerous ; and no-

tiiing was forgotten, that might make him either

hateful or ridiculous.

It cannot hut he imagined, that such representations

of his faults must make great numbers less sensible of

his distress ; many, who had only an opportunity to

hear one part, made no scruple to propagate the
account which they received ; many assisted their

circulation from malice or revenge ; and perhaps

many preteiuled to credit them, that they might with

a better grace withdraw their regard, or withhold
their assisUmce.

Savage, however, was not one of those, who suffered

himself to be injured without resistance, nor was less

diligent in exposing the faults of Lord Tyrconnei,
over whom he obtained at least this advantage, that

he drove him first to the practice of outrage and
violence ; for he was so much provoked by the wit

and virulence of Savage, that he came with a number
of attendants, that did no honour to his courage, to

beat him at a coffee-house. Hut it happened that he
had left the place a few minutes, and his lordship

had, without danger, the pleasure of boasting how he
would have treated him. Mr. Savage went next day
to repay his visit at his own house ; but was prevailed

on, by his domesticks, to retire without insisting upon
seeing him.

Lord Tyrconnei was accused by Mr. Savage of

some actions, which scarcely any provocations will be
thought sufficient to justify ; such as seizing what he
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had in his lodgings^ and other instances of wanton
cruelty, by which he increased the distress of Savage,

without any advantage to himself.

These mutual accusations were retoi'ted on both

sides, for many years, with the utmost degree of

virulence and rage ; and time seemed rather to aug-

ment than diminish their resentment. That the

anger of Mr. Savage should be kept alive, is not

strange, because he felt every day the consequences

of the quarrel ; but it might reasonably have been

hoped, that Lord Tyrconnel might have relented, and

at length have forgot those provocations, which, how-
ever they might have once inflamed him, had not in

reality much hurt him.
The spirit of Mr, Savage indeed never suffered him

to solicit a reconciliation ; he returned reproach for

reproach, and insult for insult ; his superiority of wit

supplied the disadvantages of his fortune, and enabled

him to form a party, and prejudice great numbers in

his favour.

But though this might be some gratification of his

vanity, it afforded very little relief to his necessities ;

and he was very frequently reduced to uncommon
hardships, of which, however, he never made any
mean or importunate complaints, being formed rather

to bear misery with fortitude, than enjoy prosperity

with moderation.

He now thought himself again at liberty to expose

the cruelty of his mother, and therefore, I believe,

about this time, published The Jiuatard, a poem
remarkable for the vivacious sallies of thought in the

beginning, where he makes a pompous enumeration of

the imaginary advantages of base birth ; and the

pathetick sentiments at the end, where he recounts

the real calamities which he suffered by the crime of

his parents.

The vigour and spirit of the verses, the peculiar

circumstances of the author, the novelty of the

subject, and the notoriety of the stoi:y to which the

allusions are made, procured this performance a very
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favournblerpception ;
prent numbers were immediately

(lisju'ised, and editioiiH were multiplied with unusual

rapidity.

One circumntance attended the publication, which

Savage used to relate witli jfreat gatisfaction. His

mother, to whom the poeni wuh with ' due reverence'

inscribed, happiMiod tlien to be at Bath, where she

could not conveniently retire from censure, or conceal

herself from observation ; and no sooner did the

reputation of tlie poem beijin to spread, than she

heard it repeated in all places of concourse, nor could

she enter tlie assembly-rooms, or cross the walks,

without being saluted with some lines from The

liiintard.

This was perhaps the first time that ever she dis-

covered a sense of shame, and on this occasion the

iiower of wit was very conspicuous ; the wretch who
had, without scruple, proclaimed lierself an adul-

teress, and who had first endeavoured to starve her

son, then to transport him, and afterwards to hang
him, was not able to bear the representation of her

own conduct; but fled from reproach, though she

felt no pain from guilt, and left Bath with the

utmost haste, to shelter herself among the crowds of

London.
Thus Savage had the satisfaction of finding, that,

though he could not reform his mother, he could

punish her, and that he did not always suffer alone.

The pleasure which he received from this increase

of his poetical reputation, was sufficient for some time

to overbalance the miseries of want, wliich this per-

formance did not much alleviate; for it was sold for

a very trivial siim to a bookseller, wlio, thoutfh the

siiccess was so uncommon that five impressions were
sold, of which many were undoubtedly very numerous,

had not generosity sufficient to admit the unhappy
writer to any part of the profit.

The sale of this poem was always mentioned by
Savage with the utmost elevation of heart, and
referred to by liim as an incontestable proof of a
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general acknowledgement of his abilities. It was

indeed the only production of which he could justly

boast a general reception.

But though he did not lose the opportunity which

success gave him, of setting a high rate on his abili-

ties, but paid due deference to the suifi'ages of

mankind when they were given in his favour, he did

not suffer his esteem of himself to depend upon
others, nor found any thing sacred in the voice of the

people when they were inclined to censure him ; he
then readily shewed the folly of expecting that the

publick should judge right, observed how slowly

poetical merit had often forced its way into the world

;

he contented himself with the applause of men of

judgement, and was somewhat disposed to exclude all

those from the character of men of judgement who
did not applaud him.

But he was at other times more favourable to

mankind than to think them blind to the beauties

of his works, and imputed the slowness of their sale

to other causes ; either they were published at a time

when the town was empty, or when the attention of

the publick was engrossed by some struggle in the

parliament, or some other object of general concern ;

or they were by the neglect of the publisher not

diligently dispersed, or by his avarice not advertised

with sufficient frequency. Address, or industry, or

liberality, was always wanting; and the blame was

laid rather on any person than the author.

By arts like these, arts which every man practises

in some degree, and to which too much of the little

tranquillity of life is to be ascribed, Savage was

always able to live at peace with himself. Had he

indeed only made use of these expedients to alleviate

the loss or want of fortune or reputation, or any other

advantages, which it is not in man's power to bestow

upon himself, they might have been justly mentioned

as instances of a philosophical mind, and very properly

proposed to the imitation of multitudes, who, for

want of diverting their imaginations with the same
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dexterity, languish -under afflictions which might he

eiisily removed.
It were doiihtleHH to bo wished, that truth and

roaaon were universally prevalent; that every thing

were esteemed according to its real value ; atid that

men would secure themselves from being disappointed

in their endeavcKirs after happiness, by placing it only

in virtue, which is always to bo obtained ; hut if

adventitious and foreign pleasures must be pursued,

it would he perhaps of some benetit, since that pursuit

must fre<iuently be fruitless, if tlie practice of ^>avage

could be taught, that folly mi;;ht be an antidote to

folly, and one fallacy be obviated by another.

Hut the danger of this pleasing intoxication must
not be concealed ; nor indeed can anyone, after

having observed the life of Savage, need to he
cautioned against it. liy imputing none of his

miseries to himself, he continued to act upon the
same principles, and to follow the same path; was
never made wiser by his sufferings, nor preserved by
one misfortune from falling into another, lie pro-

ceeded throughout his life to tread the same steps on
the same circle; always applauding his past conduct,
or at least forgetting it, to amuse himself with phan-
toms of happiness, which were dancing before him

;

and willingly turned his eyes from the light of
reason, when it would have discovered the illusion,

and shewn him, what he never wished to see, his real

state.

He is even accused, after having lulled his im-
agination with those ideal opiates, of having tried the
same experiment upon his conscience; and, having
accustomed himself to impute all deviations from the
right to foreign causes, it is certain that he was upon
every occasion too easily reconciled to himself, and
that he appeared very little to regret those practices
which had impaired his reputation. The reigning
error of his life was, that he mistook the love for the
practice of virtue, and was indeed not so much a good
man^ as the friend of goodness.
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This at least must be allowed him, that he always

preserved a strong sense of the dignity, the beauty,

and the necessity of virtue, and that he never con-

tributed deliberately to spread corruption amongst
mankind. His actions, which were generally pre-

cipitate, were often blameable ; but his writings,

being the productions of study, uniformly tended to

the exaltation of the mind, and the propagation of

morality and piety.

These writings may improve mankind, when his

failings shall be forgotten ; and therefore he must be

considered, upon the wliole, as a benefactor to the

world ; nor can his personal example do any hurt,

since, whoever hears of his faults, will hear of the

miseries which they brought upon him, and which

would deserve less pity, had not his condition been

such as made his faults pardonai)le. He may be

considered as a child exposed to all the temptations

of indigence, at an age when resolution was not yet

strengthened by conviction, nor virtue confirmed by

habit ; a circumstance which in his Bantard he laments

in a very affecting manner :

No Mother's care

Shielded my infant innocence with prayer

:

No Father's guardian-liand my youth maintain'd,

Call'd forth my virtues, or from vice restrain'd.

The Bastard, however it might provoke or mortify

his mother, could not be expected to melt her to

compassion, so that he was still under the same want

of the necessities of life ; and he therefore exerted all

the interest which his wit, or his birth, or his mis-

fortunes, could procure, to obtain, upon the death of

Eusden, the place of Poet Laureat, and prosecuted

his application with so much diligence, that the King
publickly declared it his intention to bestow it upon

him ; but such was the fate of Savage, that even the

King, when he intended his advantage, was dis-

appointed in his schemes ; for the Lord Chamberlain,

who has thA "jjsposal of the laurel, as one of the
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appenda^oH of his office, either did not know the
Kin^'ii deiii^ii, or did nut approve it, or thouffht the

nomination of the I^turoat an cncroavhnient upon his

ri^iitM, and therefore heHtowed the laurel upon CoUej
Gibber.

Mr. Savage, thus dinappointod, took a resolution of
Applying to the queen, tiiat, liaving once given him
life, she would enul>lo him toKupportit, and tiierefore

published a short poem on her birth-day, to which he
gave tlie odd title of Volutt/ffr jMureut. The event
of tliis essav ho has himself related in the following

letter, which he prefixed to the poem, when lie after-

wards reprinted it in The Gmt/emau's Muyiisine, from
whence 1 have copied it intire, as this was one of the
few attempts in which Mr. Savage succeeded.

* Mr. L'hhav,

*In your Magazine for February you published the
last Volnnteer Lnurtut, written on a very melancholy
occasion, the death of tlie royal patroness of arts and
literature in general, and of the author of that poem
in particular ; I now send you the first that Mr.
Savjiire wrote under that title.—This gentleman, not-
withstanding a very considerable interest, being,

on the death of Mr. Eusden, disappointed of the
Laureat's place, wrote the before-mentioned poem;
which was no sooner published, but the late Queen
sent to a bookseller for it : the author had not at that
time a friend either to get him introduced, or his

poem presented at court ; yet such was the unspeak-
able goodness of that Princess, that notwithstanding
this act of ceremony was wanting, in a few days after

publication, Mr. Savatre received a Bank-hill of fifty

pounds, atid a gracious message from her Majesty, by
the i^ord North and Guilford, to this effect; "Tliat
her Majesty was hisfhly pleased with the verses ; that
she took particularly kind his lines there relating to

the King; that he had permission to write annually
on tho same subject ; and that he should yearly
receive the like present, till something better (whioh
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was her Majesty's intention) could be done for him.**
After this^ he was permitted to present one of his
annual poems to her Majesty, had the honour of
kissing her hand, and met with the most gracious
reception. Yours, &c.'

Such was the performance, and such its reception

;

a reception which, though by no means unkind, was
yet not in the highest degree generous : to chain
down the genius of a writer to an annual panegyric,
shewed in the Queen too much desire of hearing her
own praises, and a gr ater regard to herself than to
him on whom her bounty was conferi-ed. It was a
kind of avaricious generosity, by which flattery was
rather purchased, than genius rewarded.

Mrs. Oldfield had formerly given him the same
allowance with much more heroic intention ; she had
no other view than to enable him to prosecute his

studies, and to set himself above the want of assistance,

and was contented with doing good without stipu-

lating for encomiums.
Mr. Savage, however, was not at liberty to make

exceptions, but was ravished with the favours which
he had received, and probably yet more with those
which he was promised ; he considered himself now
as a favourite of the Queen, and did not doubt but
a few annual poems would establish him in some
profitable employment.
He therefore assumed the title of Volunteer Laureat

,

not without some reprehensions from Cibber, who
informed him, that the title oi Laureat was a mark of
honour conferred by the King, from whom all honour
is derived, and which therefore no man has a right to
bestow upon himself; and added, that he might,
with equal propriety, style himself a Volunteer Lord,
or Volunteer Baronet. It cannot be denied that the
remark was j ust ; but Savage did not think any title,

which was conferred upon Mr. Cibber, so honourable
as that the usurpation of it could be imputed to him
as an instance of very exorbitant vanity, and therefore
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continued to write under the same title, and received

every year the Bumo rownrd.

He did not appear to cunHidcr these encomiums a«

tests of his nhilities, or as any thing more than annual

hints to the Quct'n of her promise, or acts of

ceremony, hy the performance of which he was in-

titled to Ills pension, and therefore did not lahour

then\ with jrreat dilij^ence, or print more than fifty

each year, except tliat for some of the last years he

rejfularly inserted tliem in The (leutlnnn^'x Miiyazijie,

hy wliich they were dispersed over the kin^^dom.

Of some oftliem he )iad himself so h)w an opinion,

that he intended to omit tliem in the collection of

poems, for which he printed proposals, and solicited

suhscriptions; nor can it seem straiifre, that, being

confined to the same suhject, he should he at some
times indolent, and at others unsuccessful; that he
should sometimes delay a disagreeable task, till it

was too late to perform it well ; or that he should

sometimes repeat the same sentiment on the same
occasion, or at others be nusled by an attempt after

novelty to forced conce])tions and far-fetched images.

He wrote indeed with a double intention, which
supplied him with some variety ; for his business was
to praise the Queen for the favours which he had
received, and to complain to her of the delay of those

which she had promised : in some of his pieces,

therefore, gratitude is predominant, and in some
discontent; in some ho represents himself as happy
in her patronage, and in others as disconsolate to find

himselt neglected.

Her promise, like other promises made to this

unfortunate man, was never perf(»rmed, though he
took suflioient care that it should not be forgotten.

The publication of his Volunteer iMureat procured
htm no other reward than a regular remittance of
fifty pounds.
He was not so depressed by his disappointments as

to neglect any opportunity that was offered of
advancing his interests. A\hen the Princess Anne
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was married, he wrote a poem upon her departure,
only, as he declared, ' because it was expected from
him,' and he was not willing to bar his own prosuects
by any appearance of neglect.

He never mentioned any advantage gained by this
poem, or any regard that was paid to it; and there-
fore it is likely that it was considered at court as an
act of duty to which he was obliged by his depend-
ence, and which it was therefore not necessary to
reward by any new favour : or perhaps the Queen
really intended his advancement, and therefore
thought it superfluous to lavish presents upon a man
whom she intended to establish for life.

About this time not only his hopes were in danger
of being frustrated, but his pension likewise of being
obstructed, by an accidental calumny. The writer of
The Daily Courant, a paper then published under the
direction of the ministry, charged him with a crime,
which, though very great in itself, would have been
remarkably invidious in him, and might very justly

have incensed the Queen against him. He was
accused by name of influencing elections against the
court, by appearing at the head of a tory mob ; nor
did the accuser fail to aggravate his crime, by repre-
senting it as the efi"ect of the most atrocious ingrati-

tude, and a kind of rebellion against the Queen, who
had first preserved him from an infamous death, and
afterwards distinguished him by her favour, and
supported him by her charity. The charge, as it was
open and confident, was likewise by good fortune
very particular. The place of the transaction was
mentioned, and the whole series of the rioter's

conduct related. This exactness made Mr. Savage's

vindication easy ; for he never had in his life seen
the place which was declared to be the scene of his

wickedness, nor ever had been present in any town
when its representatives were chosen. This answer
he therefore made haste to publish, with all the cir-

cumstances necessary to make it credible ; and very
reasonably demanded, that the accusation should be
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retracted in the Bame paper, that he miffht no longer
MitftT the iinptitatioit of Ht>(litiun and ingratitude.

This detiiaiid wan likewise pressed by liim in a private

letter to the author of the paper, who, eitlier trustinft

to the protection of tliose Mliose defence ho had
iindertiiken, or haviiiif entertained some personal
malice a^fainst Mr. JSava^e, or fearinjf, lest, by re-

tractiiii? so confident an assertion, he should impair
the credit of his paper, refused to give him that
satisfaction.

Mr. Savage therefore thought it necessary, to his
own vindication, to prosecute him in the King's
Heiich ; hut as he did not iind any ill et^'ects from the
accusation, having suthciently cleared his innocence,
lie thought any fartlier procedure vould have the
appearance of revenge ; and therefore willingly

dropped it

lie saw soon afterwards a process commenced in

the same court agaiubt himself, on an information in
whidi he was accused of writing and publishing an
obscene pamphlet.

It was always Mr. Savage's desire to be distin-

guislied ; and, when any controversy be<;ame popular,
he never wanted some reason for engaging in it with
great ardour, and appearing at the head of the party
which he had chosen. As he was never celebrated
for his prudence, he had no sooner taken his side, and
inforn\ed himself of the chief topicks of the dispute,
than he took all opportunities of asserting and propa-
gating his principles, without much regard to his own
interest, or any other visible design than that of
drawing upon himself the attention of mankind.
The dispute between the liishop of London and the

chancellor is well known to have been for some time
the chief topick of political conversation ; and there-
fore Mr. Savage, in pursuance of his character, en-
deavoured to become conspicuous among the contro-
vertists with which every coffee-house wa« filled on
that occasion. He was an indefatigable opposer of all

the claims of ecclesiastical power, though ue did not
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know on what they were founded ; and was therefore

no friend to the Bishop of London. But he had
another reason for appearing as a warm advocate for

Dr. Bundle ; for he was the friend of Mr. Foster and
Mr. Thomson, who were the friends of Mr. Savage.

Thus remote was his interest in the question, which
however, as he imagined, concerned him so nearly,

that it was not sufficient to harangue and dispute, but
necessary likewise to write upon it.

He therefore engaged with great ardour in a new
poem, called by him, The Progress of a Divine ; in

which he conducts a profligate priest by all the

gradations of wickedness from a poor curacy in the

country, to the highest preferments of the church,

and describes with that humour which was natural to

him, and that knowledge which was extended to all

the diversities of human life, his behaviour in every

station ; and insinuates, that this priest, thus accom-
plished, found at last a patron in the Bishop of

London.
When he was asked by one of his friends, on what

pretence he could charge the bishop with such an
action, he had no more to say, than that he had only

inverted the accusation, and that he thought it reason-

able to believe, that he, who obstructed the rise of a

good man without reason, would for bad reasons

promote the exaltation of a villain.

The clergy were universally provoked by this satire;

and Savage, who, as was his constant practice, had set

his name to his performance, was censured in The
Weekly Miscellany with severity, which he did not

seem inclined to forget.

But a return of invective was not thought a suffi-

cient punishment. The Court of King's Bench was
therefore moved against him, and he was obliged to

return an answer to a charge of obscenity. It was

urged, in his defence, that obscenity was criminal

when it was intended to promote the practice of vice

;

but that Mr. Savage had only introduced obscene

ideas, with the view of exposing them to detestation.
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and of amending the a^e, by shewiug tbe deformity
of wickt>(lii)*ss. Tills jtlea wad adinittud ; and Sir

Philip Vorke, wlio then presided in tliat court, dis-

missed tlieiiilorniation witiiencuiiiiuni8iipuu the purity

and excelleru-e of Mr. Savage's writin^K.

The proserution, however, answered in some
measure the purpose of those by whom it was set on
foot; for Mr. JSavajre was so far intimidated by it,

that, w lien the edition of his poem was sold, he did

not venture to reprint it; so that it was in a short

time forgotten, or forgotten by all but those whom it

offended.

It is said, that some endeavours were used to in-

cense the Queen against him : but he found advocates

to obviate at least part of their efl'ect; for though he
was never advanced, he still continued to receive bia

pension.

This poem drew more infamy upon him than any
incident of his life ; and, as his conduct cannot be

vindicated, it is proper to secure his memory from
reproach, hy informing those whom he made his

enemies, tliat he never intended to repeat the provo-

cation ; and that, though, whenever he thought he
had any reason to complain of the clergy, he used to

tlireaten them with a new edition of 7'he J'Toyreis qfa
Piriiic, it was iiis calm and settled resolution to

suppress it for ever.

lie once intended to have made a better reparation

for the folly or injustice with which he might be
cliarged, by writing another poem, called The I'rogress

of a J-'ree-thhiber, whom he intended to lead through
all the stages of vice and folly, to convert him from
virtue to wickedness, and from religion to infidelity,

l>y all the modish sopiiistry used for that purpose
;

and at last to dismiss nim by his own baud into the
other world.

That he did not execute this design is a real loss to
mankind, for he was too well acquainted with all the
scenes of debauchery to Jiave failed in his representa-

tions of them, and too zealous for virtue not to have
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represented them in such a manner as should expose
them either to ridicule or detestation.

But this plan was^ like others, formed and laid

aside, till the vigour of his imagination was spent,
and the effervescence of invention had suhsided ; but
soon gave way to some other design, which pleased

by its novelty for a while, and then was neglected
like the former.
He was still in his usual exigences, having no

certain support but the pension allowed him by the
Queen, which, though it might have kept an exact
©economist from want, was very far from being suffi-

cient for Mr. Savage, who had never been accustomed
to dismiss any of his appetites without the gratifica-

tion which they solicited, and whom nothing but
want of money withheld from partaking of every
pleasure that fell within his view.

His conduct with regard to his pension was very
particulai-. No sooner had he changed the bill, than
he vanished from the siglit of all his acquaintances,
and lay for some time out of the reach of all the
enquiries that friendship or curiosity could make
after him ; at length he appeared again pennyless
as before, but never informed even those whom he
seemed to regard most, where he had been, nor was
his retreat ever discovered.

This was his constant practice during the whole
time that he received the pension from the Queen :

He regularly disappeared and returned. He indeed
affirmed that he retired to study, and that the money
supported him in solitude for many months ; but his

friends declared, that the short time in which it was
spent sufficiently confuted his own account of his

conduct.

His politeness and his wit still raised him friends,

who were desirous of setting him at length free from
that indigence by which he had been hitherto op-

pressed ; and therefore solicited Sir Robert Walpole
in his favour with so much- earnestness, that they
obtained a promise of the next place that should
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become vacnnt, not excecdiiitr two hundred pounds a
year. This promise was niiido with an uncommon
deohiration, 'tliatit was not the prtmiise of u minister

to a putitioner, but of a friond to his friend.'

Mr. iSavat(o now concluded himself set at ease for

ever, and, us lie observes in a poem written on that
incident of his life, trusted and was trusted ; but
soon f<Mind that his conlidence was ill-grounded, and
this friendly promise wa.s not inviolable. lie spent a
long time in solicitations, and at last despaired and
desisted.

lie did not indeed deny that he had given the
minister some reason to believe that he should not
strengthen his own interest by advancing him, for he
had taken care to distinguish himself in coffee-houses
as an advocate for the ministry of the last years of
Queen Anne, and was always ready to justify the
conduct, and exalt the character of Lord Holingbroke,
whom he mentions with great regard in an epistle

up«»n authors, which he wrote alumt that time, but
was too wise to publish, and of which only some frag-

ments have appeared, inserted by him in the Magazine
After his retirement.

'lo despair was not, however, the character of
Savage ; when one patronage failed, he had recourse
to another. The prince was now extremely popular,
and had very liberally rewarded the merit of some
writers whom Mr. Savage did not think superior to
himself, and therefore he resolved to address a poem
to him.

For this purpose he made choice of a subject, which
could regard only persons of the highest rank and
greatest affluence, and which was therefore proper for
a poem intended to procure the patrona^re of a prince;
and having retired for some time to Uichmond. that
he might prosecute his design in full tran«|uillity,
without the temptations ofpleasure, or the solicitations
of creditors, by which his meditations were in equal
danger of being disconcerted, lie produced a poem On
Pubiick Spirit, tcifh regard to Publick \y'orks.
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The plan of this poem is very extensive, and com-

prises a multitude of topicks, each of which might
furnish matter sufficient for a long performance, and
of which some have already employed more eminent
writers ; but as he was perhaps not fully acquainted

with the whole extent of his own design, and was

writing to obtain a supply of wants too pressing to

admit of long or accurate enquiries, he passes negli-

gently over many publick works, which, even in his

own opinion, deserved to be more elaborately treated.

But though he may sometimes disappoint his reader

by transient touches upon these subjects, which have

often been considered, and tliei-efore naturally raise

expectations, he must be allowed amply to compensate
his omissions, by expatiating, in the conclusion of his

work, upon a kind of beneficence not yet celebrated

by any eminent poet, though it now appears more
susceptible of embellishments, more adapted to exalt

the ideas, and affect the passions, than many of those

which have hitherto been thought most worthy of the

ornaments of verse. The settlement of colonies in

uninhabited countries, the establishment of those in

security, whose misfortunes have made their own
country no longer pleasing or safe, the acquisition of

property without injury to any, the appropriation of

the waste and luxuriant bounties of nature, and the

enjoyment of those gifts which heaven has scattered

upon regions uncultivated and unoccupied, cannot be

considered without giving rise to a great number of

pleasing ideas, and bewildering the imagination in

delightful prospects ; and, therefore, whatever specu-

lations they may produce in those who have confined

themselves to political studies, naturally fixed the

attention, and excited the applause, of a poet. The
politician, when he considers men driven into other

countries for shelter, and obliged to retire to forests

and deserts, and pass their lives and fix their posterity

in the remotest corners of the world, to avoid those

hardships which they suffer or fear in their native

place, may very properly enquire, why the legislature
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<loeH not provide a remedy for these nuHeries, rather
thnii iMu-ouni^e an escape from them. He may con-
clude, tliut the f!i|fht of every honeHt man is a loss to

the conununity ; that those who are unlianpy without
fjuilt oii;;lit to he relieved ; and the life, whifh is over-
burtheiietl hy accidental calaniitieH, net at ease by the
care of the puhlick ; and that those, who have by
misconditct forfeited their claim to favour, ought
rather to be nia«le useful to the society which they
have injured, than he driven from it. But the poet is

employed in a more pleasing undertaking than that
of proposing laws, which, however just or expedient,
will never bo made, or endeavouring to reduce to
rational schemes of government societies which were
forme<l by chance, and are conducted by the private
passions of those who j>reside in them. He guides
the unlia|)py fugitive from want and persecution, to
plenty, quiet, and security, and seats him in scenes of
peaceful solitude, and undisturbed repose.
Savage has not forgotten, amidst the pleasing senti-

ments which this prospect of retirement suggested to
him, to censure tnose crimes which have been gene-
rally committed by the discoverers of new regions,
and to expose the enormous wickedness of making
war upon barbarous nations because they cannot
resist, and of invading coiintries because they are
fruitful ; of extending navigation only to propagate
vice, and of visiting distant lands only to lay them
waste. He has asserted the natural equality of man-
kind, and endeavoured to suppress that pride which
inclines men to imagine that right is the consequence
of power.

His description of the various miseries which force
men to seek for refuge in distant countriA, affords
another instance of his proficiency in the important
and extensive study of human life; and the tender-
ness with which he recounts them, another proof of
his humanity and benevolence.

It is observable, that the close of this poem discovers
a change which experience had made in Mr. Savage's
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opinions. In a poem written by him in his youth,

and published in his Miscellanies, he declares his

contempt ofthe contracted views and narrow prospects

of the middle state of life, and declares his resolution

either to tower like the cedar, or be trampled like the

shrub; but in tliis poem, though addressed to a

prince, he mentions this state of life as comprising
those who ought most to attract reward, those •who

merit most the confidence of power, and the famili-

arity of greatness; and, accidentally mentioning this

passage to one of his friends, declared, that in his

opinion all the virtue of mankind was comprehended
in that state.

In describing villas and gardens, he did not omit to

condemn that absurd custom which prevails among
the English, of permitting servants to receive money
from strangers for the entertainment that they receive,

and therefore inserted in his poem these lines :

But what the flowering pride of gardens rare,

However royal, or however fair,

If gates, which to access should still give way,
Ope but, like Peter's paradise, for pay ?

If perquisited varlets frequent stand.

And each new walk must a new tax demand?
Wliat foreign e3-e but with contempt surveys ?

What Muse shall from oblivion snatch their praise?

But before the publication of his performance he
recollected, that the Queen allowed her garden and
cave at Richmond to be shewn for money, and that

she so openly countenanced the practice, that she had
bestowed the privilege of shewing them as a place of

profit on a man, whose merit sbe valued herself upon
rewarding, though she gave him only the liberty of

disgracing his country.

He therefore thought, with more prudence than

was often exerted by him, that the pul)lication of

these lines might be officiously represented as an

insult upon the Queen, to whom he owed his life and
his subsistence ; and that the propriety of his observa-

tion would be no security against the censures which
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the unReaRonahlenesB of it mi^ht draw upon him ; he
therefore KiippresKed the pjissaj^e in tlie first edition,

txit after tli» C^iieen'H death thought the i>aiiie caution
no longer necesitiary, and restored it to the proper
ilaee.

The poem was therefore published without any
jMtiitical faults, and insorii>ed to the Prince; hut Mr.
Savage, having no friend upon whom he could prevail
to present it to him, had no other method of attract-
ing his ohservation than the publioatiou of frequent
advertisements, and therefore received no reward
from hiti patron, however generous on other occasions.
This disappointment he never mentioned without

indignation, being hy some means or other confident
that the I'rince was not ignorant of his address to
him ; and insinuated, that, if any advances in popu-
larity could have been made by distinguishing him,
he had not written without notice, or without reward.
Me was once inclined to have presented his poem

in person, and sent to the printer for a copy with that
design ; but either his opinion changed, or his resolu-
tion deserted him, and ho continued to resent neglect
without attempting to force himself into regard.
Nor was the publick much more favourable than

his patron, for only seventy-two were sold, though
the performance was much commended by some
whose judgement in that kind of writing is generally
allowed. But Savago easily reconciled himself to
mankind without imputing any defect to liis work,
by observing that his poen\ was unluckily published
two days after the prorogation ot the parliament, and
by consequence at a time when all those who could be
expected to regard it were in the hurry of preparing
for their departure, or engaged in taking leave of
others upon their dismission from publick affairs.

It must be however allowed, in justification of the
rrablick, that this performance is not the most excel-
ent of Mr. Savage's works; and that, though it

cannot be denied to contain many striking sentiments,
majestic lines, and just observations, it is in general
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not sufficiently polished in the language^ or enlivened
in the imagery, or digested in the plan.

Thus his poem contributed nothing to the alleviation

of his poverty, which was such as very few could have
supported with equal patience ; but to which it must
likewise be confessed, that few would have been
exposed who received punctually fifty pounds a year

;

a salary which, though by no means equal to the
demands of vanity and luxury, is yet found sufficient

to support families above want, and was undoubtedly
more than the necessities of life require.

But no sooner had he received his pension, than he
withdrew to his darling privacy, from which he re-

turned in a short time to his former distress, and for

some part of the year generally lived by chance,
eating only when he was invited to the tables of his

acquaintances, from which the meanness of his dress

often excluded him, when the politeness and variety

of his conversation would have been thought a
sufficient recompense for his entertainment.
He lodged as much by accident as he dined, and

passed the night sometimes in mean houses, which
are set open at night to any casual wanderers, some-
times in cellars, among the riot and filth of the
meanest and most profligate of the rabble ; and
sometimes, when he had not money to, support even
the expences of these receptacles, walked about the
streets till he was weary, and lay down in the summer
upon a bulk, or in the winter, with his associates in

poverty, among the ashes of a glass-house.

In this manner were passed those days and those
nights which nature had enabled him to have em-
ployed in elevated speculations, useful studies, or

pleasing conversation. On a bulk, in a cellar, or in

a glass-house among thieves and beggars, was to be
found the Author of The Wanderer, the man of

exalted sentiments, extensive views, and curious

observations ; the man M'hose remarks on life might
have assisted the statesman, whose ideas of virtue

might have enlightened the moralist, whose eloquence
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iiiiirht have influenced Benates, and whose delicacy

ini^ht hnvo polisiied courtM.

It cannot hut he iinajjined that such necessities

mi^ht sometimes force liim upon disreputahle prac-

tices : niui it is prohjihle that these lines iu Tfw

Wandervr were occasioned hy his reflections ou his

own conduct

:

Though misery leada to happincM, and truth,

UutMiual to the load, this laiigiiid youth,

(O, let none censure, if, untried by grief,

If, amidst woe, untemptc<l by relief,)

He Btoop'd reluctant to low artji of Hhame,
AVhich thou, cv'u then, he sooru'd, and blush'd to name.

Whoever was acquainted with him was certain to

he solicited for small sums, wliich the frequency of

the request made in time considerahle, and he was

therefore quickly shuiuied by those who were become
familiar enough to he trusted with his necessities;

but his rami)ling' manner of life, and constant appear-

ance at houses of public resort, always procured him
a new succession of friends, whose kindness had not

been exhausted by repeated retjuests ; so that he was
seldom absolutely without resources, but had in his

utmost exijrences this comfort, that he always im-

agined himself sure of speedy relief.

It was observed, that he always asked favours of

this kind without the least submission or apparent
consciousness of dependence, and that he did not
seem to look upon a, compliance with his re({uest as

an oblijfation that deserved any extraordinary ac-

knowledffements ; but a refusal was resented by him
as an affront, or con» plained of as an injury ; nor did

he readily reconcile himself to those who either

denied to lend, or f;ave him afterwards any intimation

that they expected to be repaid.

lie was sometimes so far compassionated by those
who knew bckth his merit and distresses, that they
received him into their families, but they soon dis-

covered him to bo a very incommodious inmate ; for.
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being always accustomed to an irregular manner of
life, he could not confine himself to any stated hours,

or pay any regard to the rules of a family, but would
prolong his conversation till midnight, without con-
sidering that business might require his friend's

application in the morning ; and, when he had per-

suaded himself to retire to bed, was not, without
equal difficulty, called up to dinner ; it was therefore

impossible to pay him any distinction without the
entire subversion of all oeconomy, a kind of establish-

ment which, wlierever he went, he always appeared
ambitious to overthrow.

It must therefore be acknowledged, in justification

of mankind, that it was not always by the negligence

or coldness of his friends that Savage was distressed,

but because it was in reality very difficult to preserve

him long in a state of ease. To supply him with
money was a hopeless attempt ; for no sooner did he
see himself master of a sum sufficient to set him free

from care for a day, than he became profuse and
luxurious. When once he had entered a tavern, or

engaged in a scheme of pleasure, he never retired till

want of money obliged him to some new expedient.

If he was entertained in a family, nothing was any
longer to be regarded there but amusements and
jollity ; wherever Savage entered, he immediately
expected that order and business should fly before

him, that all should thenceforward be left to hazard,

and that no dull principle of domestic management
should be opposed to his inclination, or intrude upon
his gaiety.

His distresses, however afflictive, never dejected

him ; in his lowest state he wanted not spirit to assert

the natural dignity of wit, and was always ready to

repress that insolence which the superiority of fortune

incited, and to trample on that reputation which rose

upon any other basis than that of merit: he never

admitted any gross familiarities, or submitted to be

treated otherwise than as an equal. Once, when he was

without lodging, meat, or clothes, one of his friends.

i
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a man not indeed remarkable for nioderation in hi*

prosperity, i«*(t a message, tiiat he desired t() Kee him
about nine in tlie morning'. Savage knew ttiat his

intention was to assist liim ; but was very mucli dis-

gusted that he should presume to prescribe the hour
of his attendance, an«l, I believe, refused to visit him,
and rejected his kindness.

The same invincible temper, whether firmness or
obstinacy, appeared in his conduct to the Lord
Tyrconni'l, from whom he very frc(|uently demanded,
that the allowance wliich was once paid him should
be restored ; but with whom he never appeared to
entertain for a moment the thcmght of soliciting a
reconciliation, and wh«im he treated at once w ith all

the haughtiness of superiority, and all the bitterness
of resentment. He wrote to liim, not in a style of
supplication or respect, but of reproach, menace, and
contempt; and appeared determined, if he e\er re-
gained his allowance, to hold it only by the right of
conquest.
As many more can discover, that a man is richer

than that he is wiser than themselves, superiority of
understanding is not so readily acknowledged as that
of fortune ; nor is that haughtiness, M-hich the
consciousness of great abilities incites, borne with the
same submission as the tyranny of affluence ; and
therefore »Savage, by asserting his claim to deference
and regard, and by treating those with contempt
wliom better fortune animated to rebel against liim,

did not fail to raise a p»*oat number of enemies in the
different classes of mankind. Those who thought
themselves raised above him by the advantages of
riches, hated him because they found no protection
from the petulance of his wit. Those who were
esteemed for their writings feared him as a critic, and
maligned him as a rival, and almost all the smaller
wits were his professed enemies.
Among these Mr. Miller so far indulged his resent-

ment as to introduce him in a farce, and direct him
to be personated on the stage, in a dress like that

VOI« II. o
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which he then wore ; a mean insult, which only insinu-
ated that Savage had but one coat, and which was
therefore despised by him rather than resented ; for

though he wrote a lampoon against Miller, he never
printed it : and as no other person ought to prosecute
that revenge from which the person who was injured
desisted, I shall not preserve what Mr. Savage sup-
pressed : of which the publication would indeed have
been a punishment too severe for so impotent an
assault.

The great hardships of poverty were to Savage not
the want of lodging or of food, but the neglect and
contempt which it drew upon him. He complained,
that as his affairs grew desperate, he found his

reputation for capacity visibly decline ; that his

opinion in questions of criticism was no longer re-

garded, when his coat was out of fashion ; and that
those who, in the interval of his prosperity, were
always encouraging him to great undertakings by
encomiums on his genius and assurances of success,

now received any mention of his designs with cold-

ness, thought that the subjects on which he proposed
to write were very difficult, and were ready to inform
him, that the event of a poem was uncertain, that

an author ought to employ much time in the
consideration of his plan, and not presume to sit

down to write in confidence of a few cursory ideas,

and a superficial knowledge ; difficulties were
started on all sides, and he was no longer qualified

for any performance but The Volunteer Laureat.

Yet even this kind of contempt never depressed
him ; for he always preserved a steady confidence in

his own capacity, and believed nothing above his

reach which he should at any time earnestly endeavour
to attain. He formed schemes of the same kind with
regard to knowledge and to fortune, and flattered

himself with advances to be made in science, as with
riches, to be enjoyed in some distant period of his life.

For the acquisition of knowledge he was indeed far

better qualified than for that of riches ; for he was
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naturally inquisitive and detiirouH of the conversation
of those from uhotn any iiiiurmntion was to be ok-
tuined, but by no mentis Kojicitous to improve those
o|>|)ort»initi(>H tliat were sometimes offerea of raising'

his fdrttiiio; and ho was remarkably retentive of his
ideas, which, when once h«' was in possession of tlieni,

rarely forsook him ; a quality which could never be
communicated to liis money.
While he was thus wearing out his life in expecta-

tion that the Queen would some time recollect lier

promise, he had recourse to the usual practice of
writers, and publislied proiKisals for printing his
works by Kubscrii)tion, to which he was encouraged
by the success of many who had not a better right to
the favour of the publick ; but, whatever was the
reason, he did not find the world equally inclined
to favour hin> ; and he observed with some dis-
content, that, thougli he offered his works at half a
guinea, he was able to j)rocure but a small number in
comparison with those who subscribed twice as much
to Duck.
Nor was it without indignation that he saw his pro-

rosals neglected by the Queen, who patronized Mr.
>uck's with uncomn)on ardour, and incited a com-

petition among th<»se wlio attended the court, who
should most pronuite his interest, and who should first

offer a subscription. This was a distinction to which
Mr. Savago made no scruple of asserting that liis

birth, his misfortunes, and his genius, gave a fairer
title, than could be pleaded by him on whom it was
conferred.

Savage's applications were, however, not universally
unsuccessful ; for some of the nobility countenanced
his design, encouraged his proposals, and subscribed
with great liberality. He related of the Duke of
Chandos particularly, that, upon receiving his pro-
posals, he sent him ten guineas.
But the money which his subscriptions afforded him

was not less volatile than that which he received from
his other schemes; whenever a subscription was paid
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him, he went to a tavern ; and, as money so collected

is necessarily received in small sums, he never was
able to send his poems to the press, but for many
years continued his solicitation, and squandered what-
ever he obtained.

This project of printing his works was frequently
revived ; and, as his proposals grew obsolete, new
ones were printed with fresher dates. To form
schemes for the publication was one of his favourite

amusements ; nor was he ever more at ease than when,
with any friend who readily fell in with his schemes,
he was adjusting the print, forming the advertise-

ments, and regulating the dispersion of his new
edition, which he really intended some time to pub-
lish, and wliich, as long as experience had shewn him
the impossibility of printing the volume together, he
at last determined to divide into weekly or monthly
numbers, that the profits of the first might supply the
expences of the next.

Thus he spent his time in mean expedients and
tormenting suspense, living for the greatest part in

fear of prosecutions from his creditors, and conse-

quently skulking in obscure parts of the town, of

which he was no stranger to the remotest corners.

But wherever he came, his address secured him friends,

whom his necessities soon alienated ; so that he had
perhaps a more numerous acquaintance than any man
ever before attained, there being scarcely any person
eminent on any account to whom he was not known,
or whose character he was not in some degree able to

delineate.

To the acquisition of this extensive acquaintance
every circumstance of his life contributed. He ex-

celled in the arts of conversation, and therefore

willingly practised them. He had seldom any home,
or even a lodging in which he could be private ; and
therefore was driven into public-houses for the

common conveniences of life and supports of nature.

He was always ready to comply with every invitation,

having no employment to withhold him, and often no
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moner to provide for hiniKpIf ; and by dininjr with

one runipaiiy, ho never failed of obtaining an intro-

duction into niiutber.

'11)118 dissi{iiiu>d wuH hiH life, and thus casual his

BubsiHttMire
;
yet did not the distraction of hiu views

hinder him from n'Jlection, nor the uncertainty of his

condition depress Iuh gaiety. M'hen he had wandered
about without any fortunate adventure by wliicli he

was led into a tJivern, he sometirnes retired into the

fields, and was al)io to employ his mind in study, or

amuse it with pleasing imaginations ; and seldom

appeare<l to bo melancholy, but when some sudden mis-

fortune had just fallen U|)on him, and even then in a

few moments he would disentangle himself from his

perplexity, adopt the subject of conversation, and
apply his mind wholly to the objects that others

presented to it.

This life, unhappy as it may be already imagined,

was yet imbittered, in 17.'>t<, with new calamities.

The death of the Queen deprived him of all the pro-

spects of preferment with which he so long entertained

his imagination ; and, as Sir Uobert >\'alpole had
before given him reason to believe that he never

intended the performance of his promise, he was now
abandoned again to fortune.

He was however, at that time, supported by a

friend ; and as it was not his custom to look out for

distant calamities, or to feel any other pain than that

which forced itself upon his senses, he was not much
afflicted at his loss, and perhaps comforted himself

that his pension would be now continued without the

annual tribute of a panegyrick.

Another expectation contributed likewise to sup-

port him : he had taken a resolution to write a second

tragedy upon the story of Sir Thomas Overbury, in

which he preserved a few lines of the former play,

but made a total alteration of the plan, added new
incidents, and introduced new characters ; so that

it was a new tragedy, not a revival of the former.

Many of his friends blamed him for not making
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choice of another subject; but, in vindication of him-
self, he asserted, that it was not easy to find a better

;

and that he thought it his interest to extinguish the
memory of the first tragedy, which he could only do
by writing one less defective upon the same story

;

by which he should entirely defeat the artifice of the
booksellers, who, after the death of any author of

reputation, are always industrious to swell his works,
by uniting his worst productions with his best.

In the execution of this scheme, however, he pro-
ceeded but slowly, and probably only employed him-
self upon it when he could find no other amusement

;

but he pleased himself with counting the profits,

and perhaps imagined, that the theatrical reputation
which he was about to ac([uire, would be equivalent
to all that he had lost by the death of his patroness.

He did not, in confidence of his approaching riches,

neglect the measures proper to secure the continuance
of his pension, though some of his favourers thought
him culpable for omitting to write on her death ; but
on her birth-day next year, he gave a proof of the
solidity of his judgement, and the power of his genius.

He knew that the track of elegy had been so long
beaten, that it was impossible to travel in it without
treading in the footsteps of those who had gone
before him ; and that therefore it was iiecessary, that

he might distinguish himself from the herd of en-
comiasts, to find out some new walk of funeral pane-
gyrick.

This difficult task he performed in such a manner,
that his poem may be justly ranked among the best

pieces that the death of princes has produced. By
transferring the mention of her death to her birth-day,

he has formed a happy combination of topicks, which
any other man would have thought it very difficult

to connect in one view, but which he has united in

such a manner, that the relation between them
appears natural; and it may be justly said, that what :

no other man would have thought on, it now appears
scarcely possible for any man to miss.
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TIm beauty of this peculiar combination of imo^eH
is to masterly, that it in Hufficient to ttet thin poem
above cunsnru ; and therefore it in not neccHWiry to

mention niiiiiy other delicate ttiucheii which may be
found in it, and wliich would deHervedly be admired
in any otlu-r poiformance.

To thi'su prootH of his genius may he added, from
the same poem, an instance of his prudence, an
excellence for which he was not so often dis-

tingtiished ; he does not forget to remind the King,
in the most delicate and artful manner, of continuing
bin pension.

With regard to the success of this address, he was
for some time in suspence, but was in no great degree
solicitous about it ; and continued his labour upon
his new tragedy with great tranquillity, till the friend

who had for a considerable time supported him,
removing his family to another place, took occasion

to disnuss him. It then became necessary to enquire
more diligently what was determined in his affair,

having reason to suspect that no great favour was in-

tended him, because he had not received his pension
at tiie usual time.

It is said, that he did not take those methods of
retrieving liis intere-st, which were most likely to

succeed ; and some of those who were employed in the
Exchc<|uer, cautioned him against too much violence
in his proceedings; but Air. iSavage, who selilom

regulated his conduct by the advice of others, gave
way to his passion, and demanded of Sir Robert
\V'alp«>le, at his levee, the reason of the distinction

that was made between him and the other pensioners
of the Queen, with a degree of roughness which
perhaps determined him to withdraw what had been
only delayed.

V>'hatever was the crime of which he was
accused or suspected, and whatever influence was
employed against him, he received soon after an
account that took from him all hopes of regaining his

pension ; and he had now no prospect of subi>istenc6
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but from his play, and he knew no way of living for

the time required to finish it.

So peculiar were the misfortunes of this man,
deprived of an estate and title by a particular law,

exposed and abandoned by a mother, defrauded by

a mother of a fortune which his father had allotted

him, he entered the world without a friend ; and
though his abilities forced themselves into esteem and
reputation, he was never able to obtain any real

advantage, and whatever prospects arose were always

intercepted as he began to approach them. The
King's intentions in his favour were frustrated ; his

dedication to the Prince, whose generosity on every

other occasion was eminent, procured him no reward ;

Sir Robert VValpole, who valued himself upon keep-

ing his promise to others, broke it to him without

regret ; and the bounty of the Queen was, after

her death, withdrawn from him, and from him only.

Such were his misfortunes, which yet he bore, not

only with decency, but with cheerfulness ; nor was

his gaiety clouded even by his last disappointments,

though he was in a short time reduced to the lowest

degree of distress, and often wanted both lodging

and food. At this time he gave another instance of

the insurmountable obstinacy of his spirit : his clothes

were worn out ; and he received notice, that at a

coffee-house some clothes and linen were left for him :

the person who sent them did not, I believe, inform

him to whom he was to be obliged, that he might spare

the perplexity of acknowledging the benefit ; but

though the offer was so far generous, it was made
with some neglect of ceremonies, which Mr. Savage

so much resented, that he refused the present, and

declined to enter the house till the clothes that had

been designed for him were taken away.

His distress was now publickly known, and his

friends, therefore, thought it proper to concert some
measures for his relief; and one of them wrote a

letter to him, in which he expressed his concern ' for

the miserable withdrawing of his pension
' ; and gave
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him hopes, thnt in a nhort lime he Hhoiild find him-
self Hupplied with n competence, 'witliotit any de-

pendence on IhoMe little creatures which we are

pleHsed t<» call the (Jrent.

'

The Bchemo proposed for thin happy nnd indepen-
dent subsistence, was, that ho should retire into U'ales,

and receive an allowance of tilty pounds a year, to be
raised by a subscription, on which he was to live

privately in a cheap place, without aspiring any
more to affluence, or navinjf any farther care of
reputation.

This otfer Mr. Sava«^c gladly accepted, thougli with
intentions very different from tiiose of his friends;

for they proposed that he should continue an exile

from Ijondon for ever, and spend all the remaining
part of his life at Swansea ; but he designed only to

take the opportunity, which their sdieme »»ffered him,
of retreating for a short time, that he miglit prepare
his play for the stage, and his other works for the
press, and then to return to I^ndon to exhibit his

tragedy, and live upon the profits of his own labour.
' With regard to his works, he propiised very great
'Improvements, which would have required much time,

or great application ; and when he had finished them,
he designed to do justice to his subscribers, by pub-
lishing them according to his proposals.

f> As he was ready to entertain himself with future
pleasures, he had planned out a scheme of life for the
country, of which he had no knowledge but from
pastorals and songs. He imagined that he should be
transported to scenes of flowery felicity, like those
which one poet has reflected to another ; and had
projected a perpetual round of innocent pleasures, of
which he suspected no interruption from pride, or
ignorance, or brutality.

With these oxpectiitions he was so enchanted, that
•when he was once gently reproached by a friend for

lubmitting to live upon a subscription, and advised
rather by a resolute exertion of his abilities to sup-
port himself, he could not bear to debar himself from

o»

/
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the happiness which was to be found in the calm of a

cottage, or lose the opportunity of listening, without
intermission, to the melody of the nightingale, which
lie believed was to be heard from every bramble, and
which he did not fail to mention as a very important
part of the happiness of a country life.

While this scheme was ripening, his friends

•directed him to take a lodging in the liberties of the

Fleet, that he might be secure from his creditors, and
sent him every Monday a guinea, which he commonly
spent before the next morning, and trusted, after his

usual manner, the remaining part of the week to the

hounty of fortune.

He now began very sensibly to feel the miseries of

•dependence. Those by whom he was to be supported,

began to prescribe to him with an air of authority,

which he knew not how decently to resent, nor
patiently to bear ; and he soon discovered, from the

conduct of most of his subscribers, that he was yet iu

the hands of ' little creatures.'

Of the insolence that he was obliged to suffer, he

gave many instances, of which none appeared tfl

raise his indignation to a greater height, than the

method which was taken of furnishing him with

clothes. Instead of consulting him, and allowing

him to send a taylor his orders for what they thought
proper to allow him, they proposed to send for a taylor

to take his measure, and then to consult how they
should equip him.

Tliis treatment was not very delicate, nor was it

such as Savage's humanity would have suggested to

him on a like occasion ; but it had scarcely deserved

mention, had it not, by affecting him in an uncommon
degree, shewn the peculiarity of his character. Upon
hearing the design that was formed, he came to the

lodging of a friend with the most violent agonies of

rage ; and, being asked what it could be that gave him
such disturbance, he replied with the utmost vehe-

mence of indignation, 'That they had sent for a

taylor to measure him.'
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IIow tlie ftflfair ended was never enquired, for feu
of ri'iu'wiiijf }iis uncHsineKs. It in probable, that, upon
recollection, he submitted with a jfood K>*»t'« t" ^hat

he could not avoid, aiul that he discovered no resent-

rnont where he had no powor.

Ilo wiis, however, not liumbled to implicit and uni-

versal c(»inplianrt> ; for when the gentleman, who had

first informed liim of the design to support him by a

Bubscription, attempted to procure a reconciliation

with the Ix)rd Tyrconnel. ho could by no means
be prevailed upon to comply with the measures that

were proposed.

A letter was written for him to Sir \Villiam Lemon,
to prevail upon him to interpose his good offices with

Lord Tyrconnel, in which he solicited ISir William's

assistance 'for a man who really needed it as much
as any man could well do'; and informed him, that

he was retiring ' for ever to a place where he should

no more trouble his relations, friends, or enenues ' ;

he confessed, that his passion had betrayed him to

some conduct witli retard to Lord Tyrconnel, for

which ho could not but neartilv ask his pardon ; and
as he imagined Ix)rd Tyrconnel's passion might be yet

so high, that he would not ' receive a letter from him,'

begged that Sir >Villiam would endeavour to soften

him ; and expressed his hopes that he would comply
with his request, and that * so small a relation would
not harden his heart against him.'

That any man should presume to dicbite a letter to

him, was not very agreeable to Mr. Savage ; and
therefore lie was, before he had opened it, not much
inclined to approve it. But when he read it, he
found it contained sentiments entirely opposite to his

own, and, as he asserted, to the truth ; and therefore,

instead of copying it, wrote his friend a letter full

of masculine resentment and warm expostulations.

Ke very justly observed, that the style was too

supplicatory, and the representation too abject, and
that he ought at least to have made him complain
with 'the dignity of a gentleman in distress.' He
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declared that he would not write the paragraph in

which he was to ask Lord Tyrconnel's pardon ; for,

* he despised his pardon, and tlierefore could not
heartily, and would not hypocritically, ask it.' He
remarked, that his friend made a very unreasonable
distinction between himself and him ; for, says he,

when you mention men of hijSfh rank ' in your own
character,' they are 'those little creatures whom we
are pleased to call the Great' ; but when you address

them 'in mine,' no servility is sufficiently humble.
He then with great propriety explained the ill-

consequences which might be expected from such a

letter, which his relations would print in their own
defence, and which would for ever be produced as a
full answer to all that he should allege against them ;

for he always intended to publish a minute account of

the treatment which he had received. It is to be re-

membered, to the honour of the gentleman by whom
this letter was drawn up, that he yielded to Mr.
Savage's reasons, and agreed that it ought to be sup.

pressed.

After many alterations and delays, a subscription

was at length raised, which did not amount to fifty

pounds a year, though twenty were paid by one
gentleman ; such was the generosity of mankind, that

what had been done by a player without solicitation,

could not now be effected by application and interest

;

and Savage had a great number to court and to obey
for a pension less than that which Mrs. Oldfield paid

him without exacting any servilities.

Mr. Savage however was satisfied, and willing to

retire, and was convinced that the allowance, though
scanty, would be more than sufficient for him, being

now determined to commence a rigid oeconomist, and
to live according to the exactest rules of frugality

;

for nothing was in his opinion more contemptible than

a man, who, when he knew his income, exceeded it

;

and yet he confessed, that instances of such folly

were too common, and lamented that some men were

not to be trusted with their own money.
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Full of thcHO Rnliitary reHolutionn, he left Ix)n(lon

in July 17'<!>, having taken leave with fi^rcat tender*
nesH of luH frienilH, and parted from the author of thin

narrative with tears in his eyes. He was furnished
with fifteen jfuineas, and informed, that they would be
ufficient, not only for the expence of his journey,
hut for his support in Wales for some time ; and that
there retuained hut little more of the first collection.

Me promised n strict adherence to hia maxims of
parsimony, and went away in the 8ta^e-coach ; nor
did his friends expect to hear from him, till he in-

formed them of his arrival at Swansea.
liut when they least expected, arrived a letter

dated the fourteenth day after his de)>arture, in

which he sent them word, that ho was yet upon the
road, and without money; and that he therefore
could in)t proceed without u remittance. They then
sent him the money that was in their hands, with
which he was ena)>led to reach Bristol, from whence
he was to jfo to Swansea hy water.

At Hrist«)l he found an embargo laid upon the
shippintr, 80 that he could not immediately obtain a
passage; and beintr therefore oblig^ed to stay there
some time, he with his usual felicity, ingratiated
himself with many of the principal inhabitants, was
invited to their houses, disting'uished at their publick
feasts, and treated with a rcfjard that jrnititied his

vanity, and therefore easily enjraged his atfoction.

He bejfan very early after his retirement to com-
plain ot the conduct of his friends in London, and
irritated many of them so much by his letters, that
they withdrew, however honourably, their contribu-
tions ; and it is believed, that little more was paid
him than the twenty pounds a year, which were
allowed liim by the gentlemen who proposed the
subscripticui.

After some stay at Bristol he retired to Swansea,
the place oriffinally proposed for his residence, where
he lived almut a year, very much dissatisfied with the
diminution of his salary ; but contracted, as iu other
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places, acquaintance with those who were most dis-

tinguished in tliat country, among whom he has
celebrated Mr. Powel and Mrs. Jones, by some verses
which he inserted in The Gentleman s Magazine.
Here he completed his tragedy, of which two acts

were wanting when he left London, and was desirous

of coming to town to bring it upon the stage. This
design was very warmly opposed, and he was advised
by his chief benefactor to put it into the hands of
Mr. Thomson and Mr. Mallet, that it might be fitted

for the stage, and to allow his friends to receive the
profits, out of which an annual pension should be
paid him.

This proposal he rejected with the utmost con-
tempt. He was by no means convinced that the
judgement of those, to whom he was required to

submit, was superior to his own. He was now deter-

mined, as he expressed it, to be *^no longer kept in

leading-strings,' and had no elevated idea of 'his

bounty, who proposed to pension him out of the pro-

fits of his own labours.'

He attempted in Wales to promote a subscription

for his works, and had once hopes of success ; but in

a short time afterwards formed a resolution of leaving

that part of the country, to which he thought it not
reasonable to be confined for the gratification of those,

who, having promised him a liberal income, had no
sooner banished him to a remote corner, than they

reduced his allowance to a salary scarcely equal to

the necessities of life.

His resentment of this treatment, which, in his

own opinion at least, he had not deserved, was such,

that he broke off all correspondence with most of his

contributors, and appeared to consider them as per-

secutors and oppressors ; and in the latter part of his

life declared, that their conduct toward him, since his

departure from London, 'had been perfidiousness

improving on perfidiousness, and inhumanity on
inhumanity.'

It is not to be supposed, that the necessities of Mr.
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Savsire did not 8nmetimr>M incite him to Mtirical

pxH^^erations of the heliaviour of thotie by whom he
thought himself reduced to them, liui it muMt be
granted, that the dimiiiutioii of hia alhtManre was •
^reat hardship, and tliat those who witlidrew their
Kuhscription fniin a man, who, upon the faith of their
promise, liad ^'one into a kind u( haniKiiment, and
ahandoned all those hy whom he had been before
relieved in his distressew^ will find it no ea>y task to
vindicate their eondiict.

It may be alle^red, and porhapn justly, that he wai
petulant and contemptuous ; that he more frequently
reproached his Riihscrihers for not f^iving him more,
than thanked them for what ho rereived ; but it ia to
ho remembered, that liis conduct, and tliis in the
worst charge that can be drawn up against him, did

them no real injury; and that it therefore oiif^ht

rather to have been pitied than resented ; at least,

the resentment it ntight pr(»voke ouifht to have been
P'enerous and manly ; epithets which his conduct will

hardly deserve that starves the man whom he has
persuaded to put himself into his power.

It miirht have been reasonably demanded by Sava|;e,

that they should, before they had taken away what
they ;)romised, have replaced him in his former state,

that they should have taken no advantages from the
situation to vihich the appearance of their kindness
had reduced him, and that ho should have lieen

recalled to London before he was ahandoned. He
mi^ht justly represent, that he ou^ht to have been
considered as a lion in the toils, and demand to be
released before the dops should bo lo«ised upon him.
Ho endeavoured, iiuleed, to release himself, and,

with an intent to return to Ijondon, went to Kristol,

where a repetition of the kindness which he had
formerly found invited him to stay. He was not only
caressed and treated, but had a collection made for

him of about thirty pounds, with which it had been
happy if he had immediately departed for London;
but his nef^ligence did not suffer him to consider.
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that such proofs of kindness were not often to he

expected, and that this ardour of benevolence was in

a great degree the effect of novelty, and might, pro-

bably, be every day less ; and therefore he took no
care to improve the happy time, but was encouraged

by one favour to hope for another, till at length

generosity was exhausted^ and officiousness wearied.

Another part of his misconduct was the practice of

pi-olonging his visits to unseasonable hours, and dis-

concerting all the families into which he was admitted.

This was an error in a place of commerce which all

the charms of his conversation could not compensate;

for what trader would purchase such airy satisfaction

by the loss of solid gain, which must be the conse-

quence of midnight merriment, as those hours which

were gained at night were generally lost in the

morning.''

Thus Mr. Savage, after the curiosity of the inhabi-

tants was gratified, found the number of his friends

daily decreasing, perhaps without suspecting for what

reason their conduct was altered ; for he still con-

tinued to harass, with his nocturnal intrusions, those

that yet countenanced him, and admitted him to

their houses.

But he did not spend all the time of his residence

at Bristol in visits or at taverns, for he sometimes

returned to his studies, and began several consider-

able designs. When he felt an inclination to write,

he always retired from the knowledge of his friends,

and lay hid in an obscure part of the subui-bs, till he

found himself again desirous of company, to which it

is likely that intervals of absence made him more
welcome.
He was always full of his design of returning to

London, to bring his tragedy upon the stage ; but,

having neglected to depart with the money that was

raised for him, he could not afterwards procure a sum
sufficient to defray the expences of his journey ; nor

perhaps would a fresh supply have had any other

effect, than, by putting immediate pleasures in his
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power, to linve driven the thoughts of hia journey
out of liiH intiid.

Wtiilo lie was thufl spendini; the day in contriving?

a Hcheiiie for the iiiorrow', distr«>s8 stole upon him
by imperceptible de^^reeH. IIIh condtu-t had already

wearied some of those who w(>re at Hrst enamoured
of his conversation ; hut he nii^ht, perhaps, btill have
devolved toothers, whom he nii^'ht have entertained

with equal success, had not the decay of his clothes

made it no longer consistent with their vanity to

admit him to their t^iblus, or to assiociate with him
in puidick places. lie now bei;an to find every mau
from home at whose house he called ; and was there-

fore no longer able to procure the necessaries of life,

but wandered about the towti, slighted and neglected,

in (juest of a dinner, which he did not always
obtain.

To complete his misery, he was pursued by the
officers for small debts w Inch he had contracted ; and
was therefore obliged to withdraw from the small
nunjber of friends from whom he had still reason to

hope for favours. His custom was to lie in bed the
greatest part of the day, and to go out in the dark
with the utmost privacy, and after having paid his

visit return again before morning to his lodging,

which was in the garret of an obscure inn.

Being thus excluded on one hand, and confined
on the other, he suffered the utmost extremities of

poverty, and often fasted so long that he was seized

with faintiiess, and had lost his appetite, not being
able to bear the smell of meat, till the action of his

stomach was restored by a cordial.

In this distress, he received n remittance of five

pounds from London, with which he provided himself

a decent coat, and deternnned to go to London, but
unhappily spent his money at a favourite tavern.

Thus was he again confined to Bristol, where he was
every day hunted by bailiffs. In this exigence he
once more found a friend, who sheltered him in his

house, though at the usual inconveniences with which
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his company was attended ; for he could neither be
persuaded to go to bed in the nig-ht, nor to rise in
the day

It is observable^ that in these various scenes of
misery, he was always disengaged and cheerful : he
at some times pursued his studies, and at others con-
tinued or enlarged his epistolary correspondence

;

nor was he ever so far dejected as to endeavour to
procure an increase of his allowance by any other
methods than accusations and reproaches.
He had now no longer any hopes of assistance from

his friends at Bristol, who as merchants, and by con-
sequence sufficiently studious of profit, cannot be sup-
posed to have looked with much compassion upon
negligence and extravagance, or to think any excel-
lence equivalent to a fault of such consequence as
neglect of oeconomy. It is natural to imagine, that
many of those, who would have relieved his real

wants, were discouraged from the exertion of their

benevolence by observation of the use which was
made of their favours, and conviction that relief

would only be momentary, and that the same
necessity would quickly return.

At last he quitted the house of his friend, and
returned to his lodging at the inn, still intending
to set out in a few days for London ; but on the
10th of January, 1742-3, having been at supper with
two of his friends, he was at his return to his lodgings
arrested for a debt of about eight pounds, which he
owed at a coffee-house, and conducted to the house of
a sheriff's officer. The account which he gives of this

misfoi-tune, in a letter to one of the gentlemen with
whom he had supped, is too remarkable to be
omitted,

' It was not a little unfortunate for me, that I spent
yesterday's evening with you ; because the hour
hindered me from entering on my new lodging

;

however, I have now got one, but such an one as I

believe nobody would chuse.
' I was arrested at the suit of Mrs. Read, just as i
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was goin^ up stnirH to bed, nt Mr. Rowyer's ; but
taken in ho privnlo a iuuiiiht, that I bi'licve uobody
at the W'hitv IJon is upprised uf it. 'rhoii^'h I Jet

tlie olKcerH know the Htronuth (or rather wi-akne^n) ot

my pocket, yet tliey treated me witli the utnioHt

civility ; and even wlien they conducted me to con-

finement, it wa8 in Kii<-h a manner, that I verily

believe 1 could have escaped, which I would rather
ho ruined than have done, iiotwithHtanding the
whole amount (»f my finances was but threepence
lialipenny.

' In the first place I must insist, that you will

industriously conceal this from Mrs. S 8, because
I would not liave her jfood-nature suffer that pain,

which, I know, she would be apt to feel on this

occasion.
* Next, I conjure you, dear Sir, by all the ties of

friendship, by no means to have one uneasy thought
<ui my account ; but to liave the same pleasantry of
countenance, and unrufHed serenity of mind, which
((iod be praised !) I have in this, and have liad in a
much severer calamity. Furthermore, I char^^e you,
if you value my friendship as truly as 1 do yours, not
to utter, or even harbour, the least resentment
jiirainst Mrs. Read. I believe slie has ruined me, but
1 freely forjrive her ; and (thoufrh 1 will never more
have any intimacy with her) I would, at a due
distance, rather do her an act of good, than ill will,

Lastly (pardon tlie expression), I absolutely command
you not to ofl'er me any pecuniary assistance, nor to
attempt p:etting me any from any one of your friends.

At another time, or on any other occasion, you may,
dear friend, be well assured, I would rather write to
you in the submissive style of a request, than that of
a peremptory cumninnd.

* However, tliat my truly valuable friend may not
think I am too proud to ask a favoiir, let me entreat
you to let me have your b(ty to attend me for this

day, not only for the sake of saving me the expence
of porters, but for the delivery of some letters to
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people whose names I would not have known to

strangers.

'The civil treatment I have thus far met from
those whose prisoner I am, makes me thankful to the
Almighty, that, though he has thought fit to visit me
(on my birth-night) with affliction, yet (such is his

great goodness !) my affliction is not without alleviat-

ing circumstances. I murmur not ; but am all

resignation to the divine will. As to the world, I

hope that I shall be endued by Heaven with that

presence of mind, that serene dignity in misfortune,

that constitutes the character of a true nobleman ; a
dignity far beyond that of coronets ; a nobility arising

from the just principles of philosophy, refined and
exalted by those of Christianity. '

—

He continued five days at the officer's, in hopes that

he should be able to procure bail, and avoid the
necessity of going to prison. The state in which he
passed his time, and the treatment which he received,

are very justly expressed by him in a letter which he
wrote to a friend: 'The whole day,' says he, 'has
been employed in various peoples' filling my head
with their foolish chimerical systems, which had
obliged me coolly (as far as nature will admit) to

digest, and accommodate myself to, every different

person's way of thinking ; hurried from one wild

system to another, till it has quite made a chaos of

my imagination, and nothing done—promised—disap-

pointed—ordered to send, every hour, from one part

of the town to the other.'

—

When his friends, who had hitherto caressed and
applauded, found that to give bail and pay the debt
was the same, they all refused to preserve him from a

prison at the expence of eight pounds ; and therefore,

after having been for some time at the officer's house,

'at an immense expence,' as he observes in his letter,

he was at length removed to Newgate.
This expence he was enabled to support by the

generosity of Mr. Nash at Bath, who, upon receiving

from him an account of his condition, immediately
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sent him five ^uiiieuH, aiid promised to promote his

>iul>H('ripti<»ii at liutlt witli all his interest.

By his reiitoval tu New^ute, he obtained at least a
freedom from susponse, and rest from the disturhini^

vicissittnleH of hope and disappointment ; he now
found that his friunds were only companions, who
were willing to share his gaiety, but not to partake of
his misfortunes ; and therefore he no longer expected
anv assistance from them.

It must, however, be observed of one gentleman,
tliat ho oHered to release liim by paying the debt ; but
that Mr. Savage would not consent, I suppose because
ho thi)ught he had before been too burthensome to
him.
Ho was offered by some of his friends, that a col-

lection should bo nuide for his enlargement; but he
'treated the proposal,' and declared, ' he should again
treat it, with disdain. As to writing any mendicant
letters, he had too high a spirit, and determined only
to write to some ministers of state, to try to regain
his pension.'

lie continued to complain of those that had sent
him into the country, and objected to them, that he
had * lost the profits of his play, which had been
finished three years

'
; and in another letter declares

his resolution to publish a pamphlet, that the world
might know how ' he had been used.'

This piimphlet was never written ; for he in a very
sliort time recovered his usual tranquillity, and cheer-
fully applied himself to more inotfensive studies. He
indeed steadily declared, that he was promised a
yearly allowance of fifty pounds, and never received
half the sum ; but he seemed to resign himself to
that as well as to other misfortunes, and lose the
remembrance of it in his amusements and employ-
ments.
The cheerfulness with which he bore his confine-

ment, appears from the following letter, which he
wrote, January the 80th, to one of his friends in

London :
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' I now write to you from my confinement in New-
gate, where I have been ever since Monday last was
se'nnight, and where 1 enjoy myself with much more
tranquillity than I have known for upwards of a
twelvemonth past ; having a room entirely to myself,

and pursuing the amusement of my poetical studies,

uninterrupted, and agreeable to my mind. I thank
the Almighty, I am now all collected in myself; and,

though my person is in confinement, my mind can

expatiate on ample and useful subjects with all the

freedom imaginable. I am now more conversant with

the Nine than ever ; and if instead of a Newgate-
bird, I may be allowed to be a bird of the Muses, I

assure you Sir, I sing very freely in my cage ; some-
times indeed in the plaintive notes of the nightin-

f:ale ; but, at others, in the cheerful strains of the

ark.'

—

In another letter he observes, that he ranges from

one subject to another, without confining himself

to any particular task, and that he was employed
one week upon one attempt, and the next upon
another.

Surely the fortitude of this man deserves, at least,

to be mentioned with applause ; and, whatever faults

may be imputed to him, the virtue of suifering well

cannot be denied him. The two powers which, in

the opinion of Epictetus, constituted a wise man,
are those of bearing and forbearing, which cannot in-

deed be afldrmed to have been equally possessed by
Savage ; and indeed the want of one obliged him very

frequently to practise the other.

He was treated by Mr. Dagg, the keeper of the

prison, with great humanity; was supported by him
at his own table without any certainty of recompence

;

had a room to himself, to which he could at any time

retire from all disturbance ; was allowed to stand at

the door of the prison, and sometimes taken out into

the fields ; so that he suffered fewer hardships in

prison than he had been accustomed to undergo in

the greatest part of his life.
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The keeper did not confine his benevolence to •
gentle vxerution of his «it)ic(>, hut mnde some over-

tureH to the creditor for his relcaiH!, though without

effect; and continued, during the whole time of hiB

impriKonnient, to treat him with the utmost tender^

DesH and civility.

Virtue is undoubtedly most laudable in that state

which niakeH it most difficult ; and therefore the

humimity of a gaoler certainly deserves this public

attestation ; and the man, whose heart has not been
hardened by such an employment, may be justly pro-

posed as a pattern of benevolence. If an inscription

was onco enjjraved ' to the honest toll-patherer, less

honours oufrht not to be paid ' to the tender gaoler.'

Mr. ISavafre very frequently received visits, and
sometimes presents, from his acquaintances : but they
did not amount to a subsistence, for the greater part

of which he was indebted to the generosity of this

keeper; but these favours, however they might
endear to him the particular persons from whom he
received them, were very far from impressing upon
his mind any advantageous ideas of the people of
Bristol, and therefore he thought he could not more
properly employ himself in prison, than in writing a
poem called London and Hrintol delint'uted.

^\'hen he had brought this poem to its present

state, which, without considering the chasm, is not
perfect, he wrote to London an account of his design,

an<l informed his friend, that he was determined to

print it with his name ; but enjoined him not to

communicate his intention to his Hristol acquaintance.
The gentleman, surprised at his resolution, endea-
voured to dissuade iiim from publishing it, at least

from prefixi!ig his name ; and declared, that he could
not reconcile the injunction of secrecy with his re-

solution to own it at its first appearance. To this Mr.
Savage returned an answer agreeable to his character
in the following terms

:

' I received yours this morning ; and not without a
little surprise at the contents. To answer a question
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with a question, you ask me concerning London and
Bristol, Why will I add delineated? Why did Mr.
Woolaston add the same word to his Religion op
Nature ? I suppose that it was his will and pleasure

to add it in his case ; and it is mine to do so in my
own. You are pleased to tell me, that you under-
stand not why secrecy is enjoined, and yet I intend to

Bet my name to it. My answer is—I have my private

reasons, which I am not obliged to explain to anyone.
You doubt my friend Mi-. S would not approve of

it—And what is it to me whether he does or not.'' Do
you imagine that Mr. S is to dictate to me ! If

any man who calls himself my friend should assume
such an air, I would spurn at his friendship with con-
tempt. You say, I seem to think so by not letting

him know it—And suppose I do, what then ? Perhaps
I can give reasons for that disapprobation, very

foreign from what you would imagine. You go on in

saying. Suppose I should not put my name to it—My
answer is, that I will not suppose any such thing,

being determined to the contrary : neither. Sir, would
I have you suppose, that I applied to you for want of

another press : nor would I have you imagine, that

I owe Mr. S obligations which I do not.'

Such was his imprudence, and such his obstinate

adherence to his own resolutions, however absurd. A
prisoner ! supported by charity ! and, whatever insults

he might have received during the latter part of his

stay at Bristol, once caressed, esteemed, and presented

with a liberal collection, he could forget on a sudden
his danger and his obligations, to gratify the petu-

lance of his wit, or the eagerness of his resentment,

and publish a satire, by which he might reasonably

expect that he should alienate those who then sup-

ported him, and provoke those whom he could neither

resist nor escape.

This resolution, from the execution of which it is

probable that only his death could have hindered him,

is sufficient to shew, how much he disregarded all

considerations that opposed his present passions, and
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how readily he hazarded all future advantafres for any
immediutu f^ratifu-utioiiH. NVliatover wart liis predomi-

naut iuoliiiatiuii, neither hope nur fear hindered hiiu

from c<>in|ilyiii|i( with it ; nur had opposition any other

eti'eut than to heighten hiu ardour, and irritate his

veheiiu'iice.

This performance was however laid atiide, while he
was employed in Holiciting assistance from several

irreat persons ; and one interruption succeeding
another, hindered him from supplying the chasm,
and |>erhaps from retouching the other parts, which
he can hardly he imagined to have finislied in his own
opinion ; for it is very une<|ual, and some of the lines

are rather inserted to rhyme to others, than to sup-

port or improve t}ie sense ; hut the first and ia^tt parts

are worked up with great spirit and elegance.

His time was spent in the prison for the most part

in study, or in receiving visits ; hut sometimes he
descended to lower amusements, and diverted himself
in the kitchen with the conversation of the criminals;

for it was not pleasing to him to he much without
company ; and though he was very capahle of a
judicious choice, he was often contented w ith the lirst

that offered : fur this he was sumetimes reproved by
his friends, who found him surrounded with felons;
hut the reproof was on that, as on other occjisions,

throw n away ; he continued to gratify himself, and to
set very little value on the opinion of o,hers.
Hut here, as in every other scene of his life, he

made use of such opportunities as occurred of benefit-

ing those who were more miserable than himself, and
was always ready to perform any office of humanity to

liis fellow-prisoners.

lie had now ceased from corresponding with any
of his subscribers except one, who yet continued to
remit him the twenty uounds a year which he had
promised him, and by whom it was expected that he
would have been in a very short time enlarged,
because he had directed the keeper to enquire after
the state of his debts.
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However, he took care to enter his name according-
to the forms of the court, that the creditor might be
obliged to make him some allowance, if he was con-
tinued a prisoner, and when on that occasion he
appeared in the hall was treated with very unusual
respect.

But the resentment of the city was afterwards raised
by some accounts that had been spread of the satire,

and he was informed that some of the merchants
intended to pay the allowance which the law required,
and to detain him a prisoner at their own expence.
This he treated as an empty menace ; and perhaps
might have hastened the publication, only to shew
how much he was superior to their insults, had not
all his schemes been suddenly destroyed.
When he had been six months in prison, he received

from one of his friends, in whose kindness he had the
greatest confidence, and on whose assistance he chiefly

depended, a letter, that contained a charge of very
atrocious ingratitude, drawn up in such terms as
sudden resentment dictated. Henley, in one of his
advertisements, had mentioned Pope's treatmeni of
Savage. This was supposed by Pope to be the con-
sequence of a complaint made by Savage to Henley,
and was therefore mentioned by him with much resent-
ment. Mr. Savage returned a very solemn protesta-
tion of his innocence, but however appeared much
disturbed at the accusation. Some days afterwards
he was seized with a pain in his back and side,

which, as it was not violent, was not suspected to
be dangerous ; but growing daily more languid and
dejected, on the 25th of July he confined himself to
his room, and a fever seized his spirits. The symptoms
grew every day more formidable, but his condition did

not enable him to procure any assistance. The last

time that the keeper saw him was on July the 31st,

1743 ; when Savage, seeing him at his bed-side, said,

with an uncommon earnestness, ' I have something to
say to you. Sir' ; but, after a pause, moved his hand
in a melancholy manner ; and, finding himself unable
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to recollpct what ho was ^oiiif? to comtnuniciite, said,

'Tis fjoiie !
' The keeper 8<»on aftor It-ft him; and

the next inoniiiiff he died. He was buried in the

churchyani of St. Peter, at the expence of the keeper.

Such were the life and death of Richard Savajfe,

a man equally di!itinKuishe<l by liis virtues and vices;

and at uuce remarkable for his weakuessea and
abilities.

He was of a middle stature, of a thin habit of body,

a louf'' visiiifo, coarse features, and melanchuly aspect;

of a grave and manly deportment, a solemn diifnity

of mien ; but which, upon a nearer acquaintance,

softened into an eniragin^ easiness of manners. His
walk was slow, and his voice tremulous and mournful.

He was easily excited to smiles^ but very seldom pro-

voked to laughter.

His mind was in an uncommon defrree vigorous and
active. His judgement was accurate, his apprehension
quick, and his memory so tenacious, that no was fre-

quently observed to know what he had learned from
others in a short time, better than those by whom he
was informed ; and could fretiuentlyrecollectincidents,

with all their combination of circumstances, which few
would have regarded at tho present time, but which
the quickness of his apprehension impressed upon
him. He had the peculiar felicity, that his attention

never deserted him ; he was present to every object,

and regardful of the most trilling occurrences. He
had the art of escaping from his own reflections, and
accommodating himself to every new scene.

To this quality is to be imputed the extent of his

knowledge, compared with the small time which he
spent in visible endeavours to acquire it. He mingled
in cursory conversation with the same steadiness of
attention as others apply to a lecture ; and, amidst
the appearance of thoughtless guiety, lost no new idea

that was started, nor any hint that could be improved.
He had therefore made in coffee-houses the same pro-

ficiency as others in their closets : and it is remark-
able, that the writings of a man of little education
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and little reading- have an air of learning scarcely
to be found in any other performances, but which
perhaps as often obscures as embellishes them.

His judgement was eminently exact both with
regard to writings and to men. The knowledge of
life was indeed his chief attainment ; and it is not
without some satisfaction, that I can produce the
suffrage of Savage in favour of human nature, of
which he never appeared to entertain such odious
ideas as some, who perhaps had neither his judgement
nor experience, have published, either in ostentation

of their sagacity, vindication of their crimes, or gratifi-

cation of their malice.

His method of life pai-ticularly qualified him for

conversation, of which he knew how to practise all

the graces. He was never vehement or loud, but at

once modest and easy, open and respectful ; his

language was vivacious or elegant, and equally happy
upon grave and humourous subjects. He was gener-
ally censured for not knowing when to retire ; but
that was not the defect of his judgement, but of his

fortune ; when he left his company, he was frequently

^ to spend the remaining part of the night in the street,

or at least M'as abandoned to gloomy reflections, which
it is not strange that he delayed as long as he could ;

and sometimes forgot that he gave others pain to avoid

it himself.

It cannot be said, that he made use of his abilities

for the direction of his own conduct: an irregular and
dissipated manner of life had made him the slave of

every passion that happened to be excited by the
presence of its object, and that slavery to his passions

reciprocally produced a life irregular and dissipated.

He was not master of his own motions, nor could
promise any thing for the next day.

With regard to his oeconomy, nothing can be added
to the relation of his life. He appeared to think
himself born to be supported by others, and dispensed
from all necessity of providing for himself; he there-

fore never prosecuted any scheme of advantage, nor
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endeavoured oven to secure the profit** which his

writiii^fs iniiflit have afforded him. His temper whh,

in coiiscciiietice of the dominion of hix paxsions, uiicer-

tnin atwi capririouH : he was easily cnf;iu;ed, and easily

di8|Cii^^<'d ; but he is accused of retuinin|( hist hatred
more t»'naciousIy than his benevolence.

Ho was compassionate both by nature and principle,

and always ready to perform offices of humanity ; but
when lie was provoked (and very small offences were
sufficient to provoi<e him), he would prosecute his

revenire with the utmost acrimony till his passion had
subsided.

His friendship was therefore of little value; for

thuutrh he was zealous in tlie support or vindication

of those whom he loved, yet it was always dangerous
to trust him, because he considered himself as dis-

charjfed by the first quarrel from all ties of honour or
trratitude ; and would betray those secrets which, in

the warmth of confidence, haid been imparted to him.
This practice drew upon him an universal accusation
of ingratitude : nor can it be denied that he was very
ready to set himself free from the load of an oblijfa-

tion ; for he could not bear to conceive himself in a
state of dependence, his pride beinif equally powerful
with his other passions, and appeariiifc in the form
of insolence at one time, and of vanity at another.
Vanity, the most innocent species of pride, was most
frequently predominant. He could not easily leave
off, when he had once besrun to mention himself or
his works ; nor ever read his verses without stealing
his eyes from the pa^e, to discover, in the faces of

his audience, how they were affected with any favourite

passage.

A kinder name than that of vanity ought to be
g'iven to the delicacy with which he was always careful
to separate his own merit from every otlier man's,
and to reject that praise to which he had no claim.
He did not forgvt, in mentioninic his performances,
to mark every line that had been su^^ested or
amended ; and was so accurate, as to relate tltat he
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owed three words in The Wanderer to the advice of
his friends.

His veracity was questioned, but with little reason;
his accounts, though not indeed always the same,
were generally consistent. When he loved any man,
he suppressed all his faults ; and, when he had been
offended by him, concealed all his virtues : but his

characters were generally true, so far as he proceeded

;

though it cannot be denied, that his partiality might
have sometimes the effect of falsehood.

In cases indifferent, he was zealous for virtue,

truth, and justice: he knew A'ery well the necessity

of goodness to the present and future happiness of

mankind ; nor is there perhaps any writer, who has

less endeavoured to please by flattering the appetites,

or perverting the judgement.
As an author, therefore, and he now ceases to

influence mankind in any other character, if one
piece wliich he had resolved to suppress be excepted,

he has very little to fear from the strictest moral or

religious censure. And though he may not be alto-

gether secure against the objections of the critic, it

must however be acknowledged, that his works are

the productions of a genius truly poetical ; and, what
many writers who have been more lavishly applauded
cannot boast, that they have an original air, which
has no resemblance of any foregoing work, that the

versification and sentiments have a cast peculiar to

themselves, which no man can imitate with success,

because what was nature in Savage, would in another

be affectation. It must be confessed, that his descrip-

tions are striking, his images animated, his fictions

justly imagined, and his allegories artfully pursued;

that his diction is elevated, though sometimes forced,

and his numbers sonorous and majestic, though fre-

quently sluggish and encumbered. Of his style, the

general fault is harshness, and its general excellence

is dignity ; of his sentiments, the prevailing beauty is

sublimity, and uniformity the prevailing defect.

For his life, or for his writings, none, who candidly
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consider his furtuno, will think an apolo|;;y either
necessary or ditHoitlt. If }i«; was not always suffi-

ciently instructed in his sul»jc<-t, hh kiiowlecli^e was
at least frreater than c.ouUl liuve Keen attained by
others in the same state. If his works were some-
times uiitinislied, accuracy caiitutt reasonably be
exacted from a man oppressed with want, which he
has no hope of relieving but by a s|)ep<ly publication.

The insolence and re-ientment «»f which he is accused
were not easily to be avoided l)y a great niiiid, irritated

by perpetual hardships, and constrained hourly to
return the spurns of contempt, and repress the inso-

lence of prosj)erity ; and vanity may surely readily be
pardoned in him, to wliom life afforded no other com-
forts than barren praises, and the consciousness of
deserving them
Those are no proper judges of his conduct, who

have slumbered away their time on the down of
plenty ; nor will any wise man presume to say, * Had
I been in Savaire's condition, I should have lived or
written better than lavage.'

This relation will not be wholly without its use, if

those, who languish under any jLirt of his sufferings,

shall be enal>led to fortify their patience, by reflecting

that they feel only those afflictions from which the
abilities of Savage did not exempt him ; or those,
wlio, in confidence of superior capacities or attain-
ments, disrejfard the common maxims of life, shall
be reminded, that nothing will su|)ply the want of
ftrudenco ; aiul tliat negligence and irregularity,
ong continued, will make knowledge useless, wit
ridiculous, and genius contemptible.
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An Account of Dr. Swift has been already collected,

with great diligence and acuteness, by Dr. Hawkes-
worth, according to a scheme which I laid before

him in the intimacy of our friendship. I cannot

therefore be expected to say much of a life, con-

cerning which I had long since communicated my
thoughts to a man capable of dignifying his narra-

tion with so much elegance of language and force of

sentiment.
Jonathan Swift was, according to an account

said to be written by himself, the son of Jonathan
Swift, an attorney, and was born at Dublin on St.

Andrew's day, 1GC7 : according to his own report,

as delivered by Pope to Spence, he was born at

Leicester, the son of a clergyman, who was minister

of a parish in Herefordshire. During his life the

place of his birth was undetermined. He was con-

tented to be called an Irishman by the Irish ; but

would occasionally call himself an Englishman. The
question may, without much regret, be left in the

obscurity in which he delighted to involve it.

Whatever was his birth, his education was Irish.

He was sent at the age of six to the school at Kil-

kenny, and in his fifteenth year (1G82) was admitted

into the University of Dublin.

In his academical studies he was either not dili-

gent or not happy. It must disappoint every reader's

expectation, that, when at the usual time he claimed

the Bachelorship of Arts, he was found by the

examiners too conspicuously deficient for regular
192
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admiHBion, and obtained liiH de|n^o at lant by special

favour ; a term imod in that univerHity to denote

want of merit.

Of this (lisj;raco it may be easily tiiippoHed that ho

was much ashamed, and shame had its i»ro|)er effect

in produciiiff reformation. He resolveu fntni tliat

time to study eiffht hours a-day, and continued his

industry for seven years, with what improvement is

sufficiently known. This part of his story well

deserves to bo remembered ; it may afford useful

admonition and powerful encouragement to men,

whose abilities have been made for a time useless by

their passions or pleasures, and who, havin|; lost one

part of life in idleness, are tempted to throw away
the remainder in despair.

In this course of daily application he continued

three years loiifrer at Dublin ; and in this time, if

the observation and memory of an old companion
maybe trusted, lie drew the first sketch of his Tate of

a Tub.

When he was about one-and-twenty (1(J88),

bein^' by the death of CJodwin Swift his uncle,

who had supported him, left without subsistence,

he went to consult his mother, who then lived at

Leicester, about the future course of his life, and

by her direction solicited the advice and patronage

or Sir William Temple, who had married one of Mrs.

Swift's relations, and whose father Sir John Temple,
Master of the Rolls in Ireland, had lived in jfreat

familiarity of friendship with (lodwin Swift, by whom
Jonathan had been to that time maintained.

Temple received with sufficient kindness the

nephew of his father's friend, with whom he was,

when they conversed tofrether, so much pleased,

that he detained him two years in his house. Here
he became known to Kiiif; William, who some-

times visited Temple when he was disabled by the

gout, and, being attended by Swift in the garden,

shewed him how to cut asparagus in the Dutch way.

King William's notions were all military ; and he
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expressed his kindness to Swift by oiFering to make
him a captain of horse.

When Temple removed to Moor-park, he took
Swift with him ; and when he was consulted by
the Earl of Portland about the expedience of
complying with a bill then depending for making
parliaments triennial, against which King William
was strongly prejudiced, after having in vain tried

to shew the Earl that the proposal involved nothing
dangerous to royal power, he sent Swift for the
same purpose to the King. Swift, M'ho probably was
proud of his employment, and went with all the
confidence of a young man, found his arguments,
and his art of displaying them, made totally ineffec-

tual by the predetermination of the King ; and used
to mention this disappointment as his hrst antidote
against vanity.

Before he left Ireland he contracted a disorder,

as he thought, by eating too much fruit. The
original of diseases is commonly obscure. Almost
every boy eats as much fruit as he can get, with-

out any great inconvenience. The disease of Swift

was giddiness with deafness, which attacked him
from time to time, began very early, pursued him
through life, and at last sent him to the grave,

deprived of reason.

Being much oppressed at Moor-park by this

grievous malady, he was advised to try his native

air, and went to Ireland ; but, finding no benefit,

returned to Sir William, at whose house he con-

tinued his studies, and is known to have read, among
other books, Ci/prian and Irenaeus He thought
exercise of great necessity, and used to run half a

mile up and down a hill every two hours.

It is easy to imagine that the mode in which his

first degree was conferred left him no great fond-

ness for the University of Dublin, and therefore

he resolved to become a Master of Arts at Oxford,

In the testimonial which he produced, the words of

disgrace were omitted, and he took his Master's
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defrrce (July /5, 1092) with such reception and regard

H8 fully coiitj'iitrd him.

While he livj«d with Temple, he used to pay

his mother at Leicester an yearly visit. He travelled

on foot, iiiilcHS some violence of weather drove him
into a waiion, and at nijrht he would go to a penny
lodging, where ho purchased clean sheets for six-

pence. This practice Lord Orrery imputes to his

innate love of grtissness and vulgarity: some may
ascribe it to his desire of surveying human life

thrcmjrh all its varieties; and others, perhaps with

e<iual jtrohability, to n passion which seems to have

been deep fixed in his heart, the love of a shilling.

in time he hegnn to think that his attendance at

Moor-park deserved some other recompence than the

pleasure, however mingled with improvement, of

Temple's conversation ; and grew so impatient, that

(1094) he went away in discontent.

Temple, conscious of having given reason for com-
plniitt, is said to have made him Deputy Master of

the Rolls in Ireland; which, according to his kins-

man's account, was an office which he knew him not

able to discharge. Swift therefore resolved to enter

into the Church, in which he had at first no higher

hopes than of the chaplainship to the Factory at

Lisbon ; but being recommended to Lord Capel, he
obtained the prebend of Kilroot in Connor, of about a

hundred pounds a year.

Hut the infirmities of Temple made a companion
like Swift so necessary, that he invited him back,

with a promise to procure him English preferment,

in exchange for the prebend which he desired him
to resign. ^^'ith this re<|uest Swift complied,

having perhaps equally repented their separation,

and they lived on together with mutual satisfaction
;

and, in the four years that passed between his return

and Temple's death, it is probable that he wrote the

Tdle of a Tub and the Buttle of the Books.

Swift began early to think, or to hope, that he
was a poet, and wrote Pindarick Odes to Temple,
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to tlie King, and to the Athenian Society, a knot
of obscure men, who published a periodical pam-
phlet of answers to questions, sent, or supposed to

be sent by Letters. I have been told that Dryden,
having perused these verses, said, ' Cousin Swift, you
will never be a poet' ; and that this denunciation was
the motive of Swift's perpetual malevolence to Dryden.

In 1699 Temple died, and left a legacy with his

manuscripts to Swift, for whom he had obtained,

from King William, a promise of the first prebend
that should be vacant at ^^^estminster or Canterbury.
That this promise might not be forgotten, Swift

dedicated to the King the posthumous works with
which he was intrusted ; but neither the dedication,

nor tenderness for the man whom he once had treated

with confidence and fondness, revived in King
William the remembrance of his promise. Swift

awhile attended the Court ; but soon found his solici-

tations hopeless.

He was then invited by the Earl of Berkeley to

accompany him into Ireland, as his private secretary;

but after having done the business till their arrival at

Dublin, he then found that one Bash had persuaded
the Earl that a Clergyman was not a proper secretary,

and had obtained the office for himself. In a man
like Swift, such circumvention and inconstancy must
have excited violent indignation.

But he had yet more to suffer. Lord Berkeley had
the disposal of the deanery of Derry, and Swift

expected to obtain it ; but by the secretary's influence,

supposed to have been secured by a bribe, it was
bestowed on somebody else ; and Swift was dismissed

with the livings of Laracor and Rathheggin, in the

diocese of Meath, which together did not equal half

the value of the deanery.

At Laracor he increased the parochial duty by
reading prayers on Wednesdays and Fridays, and
performed all the oflftces of his profession with great

decency and exactness.

Soon after his settlement at Laracor, he invited to
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Ireland the unfortunate Stella, a youn^ woman whone

name was Joiinson, the duu^litor of the wteward of Sir

William TenipU*, who, ia cjinsideration of her father's

virtnen, left li»'r a thousand poundii. With her came
Mrs, DIm^U'v, whoso whole fortune was twenty-seven

pounds a y«'ar for her life. ^^'ith these Ladies he

ttassed hi*! hours of relaxation, and to them he opened

lis bosom ; but they never resided in the same house,

nor did ho see either without a witness. Tliey lived

at tho Parsonaire, when Swift was away ; and when
he returned, removed to a lodging, or to the house of

a neijfhl>ourinir clcr/fynian.

Swift wa8 not one of those minds which amaze the

world with early pregnancy : his first work, except

his few poeti«*al Essays, was The X)».v.st^»/ion.v in Atheii*

and Rome, published (1701) in his thirty-fourth year.

After its appearance, paying a visit to some bishop,

he heard mention made of the new pamphlet that

IJurnet had written, replete with political knowledge.

When he seemed to doubt Burnet s right to the work,

lie was told by the bishop, that he was a young man ;

and, still |>ersisting to doubt, that he was a very

positive yomuj man.
Three years afterward (1704) was published the

Tale of a Tab : of this book charity may be persuaded

to think that it miglit bo .written by a man of a

peculiar character, without ill intention ; but it ia

certainly of dangerous example. That Swift was its

author, though it be universally believed, was never

owned by himself, nor very well proved by any
evidence ; but no other claimant can be produced,

and he did not deny it when Archbishop Sharpe and
the Ducliess of Somerset, by shewing it to the Queen,
debarred him from a bishoprick.

When this wild work first raised the attention of

the publick, Sacheverell, meeting Smalridge, tried to

flatter liini, by seeming to think him the author ; but
Smalridge answered with indignation, 'Not ail that

you and I have in the world, nor all that ever we
shall have, should hire me to write the Tale of a Tub,'
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The digressions relatinj^ to Wotton and Bentley
must be confessed to discover want of knowledge, or
want of integrity ; he did not understand the two
controversies, or he willingly misrepresented them.
But M'^it can stand its ground against Truth only a
little while. The honours due to learning have been
justly distributed by the decision of posterity.

The Battle of the Books is so like the Combat des

Livres, wliich the same question concerning the
Ancients and Moderns had produced in France, that

the improbability of such a coincidence of thoughts
without communication is not, in my opinion, balanced
by the anonymous protestation preiixed, in which
ail knowledge of the French book is peremptorily
disowned.

For some time after Swift was probably employed
in solitary study, gaining the qualifications requisite

for future eminence. How often he visited England,
and with what diligence he attended his parishes, I

know not. It was not till about four years afterwards

that he became a professed author, and tlien one year

(1708) produced The Sentiments of a Church-of-England
Man ; the ridicule of Astrology, under the name of

Bickerstaff ; the Argument against abolishing Christi-

anity ; and the defence of the Sacramental Test.

The Sentiments of a Ch^irch-of-England. Man is written

with great coolness, moderation, ease, and perspicuity.

The Argument against abolishing Christianity is a very
happy and judicious irony. One passage in it deserves

to be selected.
' If Christianity were once abolished, how could the

free-thinkers, the strong reasoners, and the men of

profound learning, be able to find another subject so

calculated, in all points, whereon to display their

abilities.^ What wonderful productions of wit should

we be deprived of from those, whose genius, by con-

tinual practice, hath been wholly turned upon raillery

and invectives against religion, and would therefore

never be able to shine, or distinguish themselves,

upon any other subject.'' We are daily complaining
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of the ercnt decline of wit amonf; ur, and would take
away the ^renteNt, pcrhans the only, topick we have
left. Who would ever have suspected Axg^ill for a

wit, or 'I'oland for a pliihiKoplier, if the inexhautttihle

stock of (')iristiaiiity liad not heen at hand to provide

them with materials? ^\'hat other suhject, tiiroujfh

all art or nature, could have produced 'I'indal for a
profound author, or furnished iiim with readers? It

IB the wise choice of the suhject that alone adorns
and distiiiifuishcs tlie writer. For had an hundred
such pens as tlicse l>een employed on the side of
reli^non, they would have immediately sunk into

silence and ohlivion.'

The reasonahleness of a Tent is not hard to be
proved ; but perhaps it must be allowed that the
proper test has not been chosen.

'Ihe attention paid to the papers published under
the name of JiickerstajT, induced J^tcele, when he pro-

jected tlie Tatler, to assume an appellation which had
already gained p«)ssession of the reader's notice.

In the year following he wrote A Project for the

Advancement of Religion, addressed to I^dy Berkeley ;

by whose kindness it is not unlikely that he was
advanced to his benefices. To this project, which is

formed with great purity of intention, and displayed
with spritelincss and elegance, it can only be objected,

that, like many projects, it is, if not generally
impracticable, yet evidently hopeless, as it supposes
more zeal, concord, and perseverance, than a view of
mankind gives reason for expecting.
He wrote likewise this year a Vindication of liicker-

stqff; and an explanation of an Ancient Prophecj/, part
written after the facts, and the rest never completed,
but well planned to excite amazement.
Soon after began the busy and important part of

Swift's life. He w.is employed (1710) by the primate
of Ireland to solicit the Queen for a remission of the
First Fruits and Twentieth parts to the Irish Clergy,
With this purpose he had recourse to Mr. Harley, to

whom he was mentioned as a man neglected and
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oppressed by the last ministry, because he had
refused to co-operate with some of their schemes.

What he had refused, has never been told ; what he

had suffered was, I suppose, the exclusion from a

bishoprick by the remonstrances of Sharpe, whom he
describes as the harmless tool of others' hate, and whom
he represents as afterwards suingfor pardon.

Harley's designs and situation were such as made
him glad of an auxiliary so well qualified for his

service; he therefore soon admitted him to familiarity,

whether ever to confidence some have made a doubt

;

but it would have been difficult to excite his zeal

without persuading him that he was trusted, and not

very easy to delude him by false persuasions.

He was certainly admitted to those meetings in

which the first hints and original plan of action are

supposed to have been formed ; and was one of the

sixteen Ministers, or agents of the Ministry, who met
weekly at each other's houses, and were united by the

name of Brother.

Being not immediately considered as an obdurate

Tory, he conversed indiscriminately with all the wits,

and was yet the friend of Steele ; who, in the Tatler,

which began in 1710, confesses the advantages of his

conversation, and mentions something contributed by

him to his paper. But he was now immerging into

political controversy ; for the same year produced the

Examiner, of which Swift wrote thii-ty-three papers.

In argument he may be allowed to have the advan-

tage ; for where a wide system of conduct, and the

whole of a publick character, is laid open to enquiry,

the accuser having the choice of facts, must be very

unskilful if he does not prevail ; but with regard to

wit, I am afraid none of Swift's papers will be found

equal to those by which Addison opposed him.

Early in the next year he published a Proposal for

correcting, improving, and ascertaining the English

Tongue, in a Letter to the Earl of Oxford ; written

without much knowledge of the general nature of

language, and without any accurate enquiry into the
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hUtory of other tonffues. The cortiiinty and stahility

which, contrary to all expi>rience, he thinks attain-

able, he prupuseH to Kectire l>y inHtitutill^'nn acndeniy;

the decrees of which every man would have been
willing', and many would have been proud to di8ol)ey,

and wiiich, bein^ renewed by xurcesMivo elections,

would in a short time have differed from itself.

lie wrote in the same year a Jjfttrr to the October

Club, a number of Tory (ientlemen sent from the
country to Parliament, who formed themselveH into

a clul), to the number of about a hundred, and met
to animate the zeal and raise the expectationu of each
other. They thought, with f^reat reason, that the
Ministers were losinjr opportunities ; that sufficient

use was not made of the ardour of the nation ; they
called loudly for more chanf^es, and stronffer efforts

;

and demanded the punishmetit of part, and the dis-

mission of the rest, of those whom they considered as
publick robbers

Their eagerness was not gratified by the Queen, or
by Harley. The Queen was probably slow because
she was afraid, and Harley was slow because he M-as

doubtful ; he was a Tory only by necessity, or for
convenience ; and when he had power in his hands,
had no settled purpose for which he should employ
it ; forced to gratify to a certain degree the Tories
who supported him. but unwilling to make his recon-
cilement to the H'higs utterly desperate, he corre-
sponded at once with the two expectoiits of the
Crown, and kept, as has been observed, the succession
undetermined. Not knowing- what to do, he did
nothing; and, with the fate of a double-dealer, at
last he lost his power, l>ut kept his enemies.

Swift seems to have concurred in opinion with the
October C/itb ; but it was not in his power to quicken
the tardiness of Harley, whom he stimulated as much
as he could, but with little effect He that knows
not whither to go, is in no haste to niove. Harley,
who was perhaps not quick by nature, became yet
more slow by irresolution ; and was content to hear

H*
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that dilatoriness lamented as natural, which he ap-

plauded in himself as politick.

\yithout the Tories^ however, nothing could be
done ; and as they were not to be gratified, they must
be appeased ; and the conduct of the Minister, if it

could not be vindicated, was to be plausibly excused.

Swift now attained the zenith of his political im-
portance : he published (1712) the Conduct of the

Allies, ten days before the Parliament assembled.

The purpose was to persuade the nation to a peace ;

and never had any writer more success. The people,

who had been amused with bonfires and triumphal
processions, and looked with idolatry on the General

and his friends, who, as they thought had made
England the arbitress of nations, were confounded
between shame and rage, when they found that mines

had been exhausted, and millions destroyed, to secure

the Dutch or aggrandize the emperor, M-ithout any
advantage to ourselves ; that we had been bribing our
neighbours to fight their own quarrel ; and that

amongst our enemies we might number our allies.

That is now no longer doubted, of which the nation

was then first informed, that the war was unnecessarily

protracted to fill the pockets of Marlborough ; and

that it would have been continued without end, if he
could have continued his annual plunder. But Swift,

I suppose, did not yet know what he has since written,

that a commission was drawn which would have

appointed him General for life, had it not become
ineffectual by the resolution of Lord Cowper, who
refused the seal.

Whatever is received, say the schools, is received in

proportion to the recipient. The power of a political

treatise depends much upon the disposition of the

people ; the nation was then combustible, and a spark

set it on fire. It is boasted, that between November
and January eleven thousand were sold ; a great

number at that time, when we were not yet a nation

of readers. To its propagation certainly no agency

of power or influence was wanting. It furnished
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argxiinents for converaation, speeclies for debate, and
materials for pnrliumeutiiry roHoiutious.

Yet, surely, wliuever surveys this wonder-working
pamphlet with c(»ol peruKal, will confcHH that its

erticacy was supplied hy tlio passions of its readers

;

tliat it operateri hy the mere weight of facttt, with
very little iissistance from the hand that produced
thorn.

This year (1 71-) ho puhlishcd his lirjlections on the

Harrier Trrati/, which carries on the design of his

nuluct of the Alliex, and sliews how little regard ia
lut negotiation had been shewn to the interest of

Ejighind, and how nuirh of the conquered country
had been demande<l by tlie Dutch.

This was followed by Itemurku on the Bixhop of
^^iinim'x Jntrotiuction to his Third Volume of the llintory

of thr litfonnation ; a pamphlet which Burnet puh-
lished as an alarm, to warn the nation of the approach
of I'opory. Swift, who seems to have disliked the
Bisliop with something more than political aversion,
treats him like one whom he is glad of an opportunity
to insult.

Swift, being now the declared favourite and sup-
posed confidant of the Tory Ministry, w.is treated by
all that depended on the Court with the respect which
dependents know how to pay. He soon began to feel

part of the misery of greatness ; he that could say he
knew him, considered himself as having fortune in his
power. Commissions, solicitations, remonstrances,
crowded about him ; he was expected to do every
man's business, to procure employment for one, and
to retain it fur another. In assisting those who ad-
dressed him, he represents himself as sufficiently

diligent ; and desires to have others believe, what he
probably believed himself, that hy iiis interposition
many Whigs of merit, and among them Addison and
Congreve, were continued in their places. But every
man of known influence has so many petitions whicn
he cannot grant, that ho must necessarily olTend more
than he gratifies, because the preference given to one
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affords all the rest reason for complaint. When I give

away a place, said Lewis XIV., I make an hundred dis-

contented, and one ungrateful.

Much has been said of the eqxiality and independence
which he preserved in his conversation with the

Ministers, of the fi'ankness of his remonstrances, and
the familiarity of his friendship. In accounts of this

kind a few single incidents are set against the general

tenour of behaviour. No man, however, can pay a

more servile tribute to the Great, than by suffering his

liberty in their presence to aggrandize him in his own
esteem. Between difl'erent ranks of the community
there is necessarily some distance : he who is called

by his superior to pass the interval, may properly

accept the invitation ; but petulance and obtrusion

are rarely produced by magnanimity ; nor have often

any nobler cause than the pride of importance, and
the malice of inferiority. He who knows himself

necessary may set, while that necessity lasts, a high

value upon himself; as, in a lower condition, a

servant eminently skilful may be saucy ; but he is

saucy only because he is servile. Swift appears to

have preserved the kindness of the great when they
wanted him no longer ; and therefore it must be

allowed, that the childish freedom, to which he seems
enough inclined, was overpowered by his better

qualities.

His disinterestedness has been likewise mentioned
;

a strain of heroism, which would have been in his

condition romantick and superfluous. Ecclesiastical

benefices, when they become vacant, must be given

away ; and the friends of Power may, if there be no
inherent disqualification, reasonably expect them.

Swift accepted (1713) the deanery of St. Patrick, the

best preferment that his friends could venture to give

him. That Ministry was in a great degree supported

by the Clergy, who were not yet reconciled to the

author of the Tale of a Tub, and would not without

much discontent and indignation have borne to see

him installed in an English Cathedral.
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He refuspd, indeed, fifty pounds from Ix)rd Oxford;
but he >i(*cept*Ml afterwurds a dmut^ht of a thousand
upon tho Kxchecpier, whirh was intercepted by the
Queen'ti dentii, and which he resifrticd, as he says
himself, inultit gemenn, with nititiy a grwin.

In the midst of his power and his politicks, he kept
a journal of his visits, his walks, his interviews with
Ministers, and quarrels with his servant, and trans-

mitted it to Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Din^Icy, to wiiom
he knew that wiiatever befel liim was interesting, and
no accounts could be too minute. Whether these
diurnal trifles were properly exposed to eyes which
ha«l never received any pleasure from the presence of
the Dean, may be rejusonaidy doubted : they have,
however, some odd attraction; the reader, finding
frequent mention of names which he has been used to
consider as importiint, goes on in hope of information

;

and, as there is nothing to fatigue attention, if he
is disappointed he can hardly complain. It is easy
to perceive, from every page, that though ambition
pressed Swift ijito a life of bustle, the wish for a life

of ease was always returning.

He went to take possession of his deanery, as soon
a-s he had obtained it ; but he was not suffered to stay
in Ireland more than a fortnight before he was
recalled to Knjriand, that he might reconcile Lord
Oxford and Lord Holingbroke, who began to look on
one another with malevolence, which every day in-

creased, and which Bolingbroke appeared to retain in
his last years.

Swift contrived an interview from which they both
(lenarted discontented : he procured a second, which
only convinced him that the feud was irreconcilable;
he told them his opinion, that all was lost. Tliis

denunciation was contradicted by Oxford, but Boling-
broke whispered that he was right.

Before this violent dissension had shattered the
Ministry, Swift had published, in the beginning of
the year (1714), The pnblick Spirit of the Whiifn, in

answer to The Crisis, a pamphlet for which Uteete was
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expelled from the House of Commons. Swift was
novF so far alienated from Steele as to think him no
longer entitled to decency, and therefore treats him
sometimes with contempt, and sometimes with ab-

horrence.
In this pamphlet the Scotch were mentioned in

terms so provoking- to that irritable nation, that,

resolving not to he offended with impunity, the Scotch

Lords in a body demanded an audience of the Queen,
and solicited reparation. A proclamation was issued,

in which three hundred pounds was offered for dis-

covery of the author. From this storm he was, as he
relates, secured by a sleight ; of what kind, or by whose
prudence, is not known ; and such was the increase

of his reputation, that the Scottish Nation applied

again that he would be theirfriend.

He was become so formidable to the Whigs, that

his familiarity with the Ministers was clamoured at in

Parliament, particularly by two men, afterwards of

great note, Aislabie and Wulpole.

But, by the disunion of his great friends, his im-
portance and designs were now at an end ; and seeing

his services at last useless, he retired about June
(1714) into Berkshire, where, in the house of a friend,

he wrote what was then suppressed, but has since

appeared under the title of Free Thoughts on the present

State of Affairs.

While he was waiting in his retirement for events

which time or chance might bring to pass, the death

of the Queen broke down at once the whole system of

Tory politicks ; and nothing remained but to with-

draw from the implacability of triumphant Whiggism^
and shelter himself in unenvied obscurity.

The accounts of his reception in Ireland, given by
Lord Orrery and Dr. Delany, are so different, that

the credit of the writers, both undoubtedly veracious,

cannot be saved, but by supposing, what I think is

true, that they speak of different times. When
Delany says that he was received with respect, he
means for the first fortnight, when he came to take
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kgiil ponestion ; and when Lord Orrery tellti that he
was pelted by the populace, he is to lie understood of

the titne wht>ii, Hftor tiio Queen'ti deaths he became
a nettled resident.

The Archbishop of Dublin fftive him at first some
disturbuncu in the exercise of his jurisdiction ; but
it was soon discovered, that between prudetice and
intejfrity he was seldom in the wronjf ; and that,

when he was right, his spirit did not easily yield to
opposition.

llaving so lately quitted the tumults of a party and
the intrig'ues of a court, they still kept his tliouirhts

in a^itiition, as the sea fluctuates a while when the
storm has ceased. He therefore filled his hours with
some historical attempts, relating to The Change of the

Mininters and the Conduct of the Minintry. He like-

wise is said to have written a History of the Four iaxt

Years of Queen Amie, which he betran in her lifetime,

and afterwards hiboured with jjreat attention, but
never published. It was after his death in the hands
of Lord Orrery and Dr. Kinp. A book under that
title was pubiislied, with Swift's name, by Dr. Lucas;
of which I can only say, that it seemed by no means
to correspond with the notions that I had formed of
it, from a conversation wlmih I once heard betweea
the Karl of Orrery and old Mr. Lewis.

Swift now, much airainst his will, commenced
irishman for life, and was to contrive how he might
bo best accommodated in a country where he con-
Bidered himself as in a state of exile. It seems that
his first recourse was to piety. The thoughts of
death rushed u{)on him, at this time, with such inces-
sant importunity, tliat they took possession of his
mind, when he first waked, for many years together.
He opened his house by a publick table two days

a week, and found his entertainments gradually
frequented by more and more visitants of learning'
among the men. and of elegance among the women.
Mrs. Johnson had left the country, and lived in
lodgings not far from the deanery. On his puhlick
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days she regulated the table, but appeared at it as a
mere guest, like other ladies.

On other days he often dined, at a stated price,

with Mr. Worral, a clergyman of his cathedral,

whose house was recommended by the peculiar neat-

ness and pleasantry of his wife. To this frugal mode
of living, he was first disposed by care to pay some
debts which he had contracted, and he continued it

for the pleasure of accumulating money. His avarice,

however, was not suffered to obstruct the claims of

his dignity ; he was served in plate, and used to say

that he was the poorest gentleman in Ireland that

eat upon plate, and the richest that lived without a

coach.

How he spent the rest of his time, .ind how he
employed his hours of study, has been enquired with

hopeless curiosity. For who can give an account of

another's studies? Swift was not likely to admit any
to his privacies, or to impart a minute account of his

business or his leisure.

Soon after (1710), in his forty-ninth year, he was
privately married to Mrs. Johnson by Dr. Ashe,

Bishop of Clogher, as Dr. Madden told me, in the

garden. The marriage made no change in their

mode of life ; they lived in different houses, as

before ; nor did she ever lodge in the deanery but

when Swift was seized with a fit of giddiness. ' It

would be difficult,' says Lord Orrery, ' to prove that

they M-ere ever afterwards together without a third

person.'

The Dean of St. Patrick's lived in a private manner,

known and regarded only by his friends, till, about

the year 1720, he, by a pamphlet, recommended to

the Irish the use, and consequently the improvement,

of their manufacture. For a man to use the produc-

tions of his own labour is surely a natural right, and

to like best what he makes himself is a natural

passion. But to excite this passion, and enforce this

right, appeared so criminal to those who had an

interest in the English trade, that the printer was
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imprisoned ; and, as IlnwkeHworth justly obflervei,

the attention of the puhlirk hein^ hv thin outrageous
resentmunt turned upon tlie proposal, the author wan
by conK<>i|ueiu>e made popular.

In 172.'{ died Mrs. Van Iloniri^h, a woman made
unhappv hy her admiration of wit, and ]|rnoniinlou8ly

ilistin^uislicd by the lunue of yatifs.sa, whuKe conduct
had been already Kutliciently discussed, and whose
history is too well kiu)wn to be minutely repeated.

She was a younjf woman fond of literature, whom
I >rm II iiti iho lU'ini, called CuHftinn by transposition of

tho letters, took pleasure in directing and instruct-

injf ; till, from beinif proud of his praise, she i^rew

fond of his person. Swift was then about forty-

seven, at an «jre when vanity is strongly excited by
the amorous attention of a young woman. If it bo
said that Swift should have checked a passion which
he never meant to gratify, recourse must be had to

that extenuation wliich he so much despised, nun are

hut vitii : perhaps however he did not at first know
his oun mind, and, as he represents himself, was
undetermined. For his admission of her courtship,

and his indulgence of her hopes after his marriage to

Stella, no other honest plea can be found, than that
he delayed a disagreeable" discovery from time to

time, dreading the immediate bursts of distress, and
watching for a favourable moment. She thought
herself neglected, and died of disappointment ; hav-
ing ordered by her will the poem to be published, in

which ( adenus had proclaimed her excellence, and
confessed his love. The effect of the publication

upon the Dean and Stella is thus related by Delany.
*I have good reason to believe, that they both were

greatly shocked and distressed (though it may be
differently) upon this occasion. 'Ilie Dean made a
tour to the South of Ireland, for about two months,
at this time, to dissipate his thoughts, and give place
to obloquy. And Stella retired (upon the earnest
invitation of the owner) to the house of a cheerful,
generous, good-natured friend of the Dean's, whom
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she also much loved and honoured. There my
informer often saw her ; and, I have reason to
believe, used his utmost endeavours to relieve,

support, and amuse her, in this sad situation.
' One little incident he told me of, on that occa-

sion, I think I shall never forj^et. As her friend was
an hospitable, open-hearted man, well-beloved, and
largely acquainted, it happened one day that some
gentlemen dro})t in to dinner, who were strangers to
Stella's situation; and as the poem of Cadenus and
Vanessa was then the general topic of con\'ersation,

one of them said, " Surely that Vanessa must be an
extraordinary woman, that could inspire the Dean to
write so finely upon her." Mrs. Johnson smiled, and
answered, ''that she thought that point not quite so

clear ; for it was well known the Dean could write

finely upon a broomstick.'"
The great acquisition of esteem and influence was

made by the Drapiers Letters in 1724. One Wood
of ^Volverhampton in Staffordshire, a man enterpris-

ing and rapacious, had, as is said, by a present to
the Duchess of Munster, obtained a patent, empower-
ing him to coin one hundred and eighty thousand
pounds of halfpence and farthings for the kingdom of
Ireland, in which there was a very inconvenient and
embarrassing scarcity of copper coin ; so that it was
possible to run in debt upon the credit of a piece of

money ; for the cook or keeper of an alehouse could
not refuse to supply a man that had silver in his

hand, and the buyer would not leave his money with-

out change.
The project was therefore plausible. The scarcity,

which was already great, Wood took care to make
greater, by agents who gathered up the old half-

pence ; and was about to turn his brass into gold, by
pouring the treasures of his new mint upon Ireland,

when Swift, finding that the metal was debased to an
enormous degree, wrote Letters, under the name of

M. B., Drapier, to shew the folly of receiving, and the
mischief that must ensue, by giving gold and silver
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for coin worth perhaps not a third part of its nominal
value.

The nation whh alarmed ; the new coin was univer-

Bally retiisotl : hut tlie goveriiorH of Ireland con-

Bidored resistance to the King's patent as highly

criiniiial ; and one \Vhitshed, then Chief Justice,

wlu) had tried the printer of the former pamphlet,

and sent out tiie Jury nine times, till by clamour
and menaces they were frighted into a special verdict,

now presented the Dnipier, hut could not prevail on

the (irand Jury to find the hill.

Lord Carteret and tlio I'rivy Council published a
j»rocIamation, offering three hundred pounds for

discovering the author of the Fourth I^etter. Swift

had concealed himself from his printers, and trusted

only his butler, who transcribed the paper. The
man, immediately after the appearance of the pro-

clamation, strolled from the house, and staid out all

night, and part of the next day. There was reason

enough to fear that ho had betrayed his master for

the reward ; but he came home, and the Dean ordered
him to put off his livery, and leave the house; 'for,*

says he, *I know that my life is in your power, and I

will not bear, out of fear, either your insolence or
negligence.' The man excused his fault with great
submission, and begged that he might be confined in

the house while it Mas in his power to endanger his

master ; but the Dean resolutely turned him out,

without taking further notice of him, till the term of
information had expired, and then received him
again. Soon afterwards he ordered him and the
rest of the servants into his presence, without tolling

his intentions, and bade them take notice that their

fellow-servant was no longer Robert the butler ; but
that his integrity had made him Mr. Blakeney, verger
of St. Patrick's ; an officer whose income was between
thirty and forty pounds a year : yet he still continued
for some years to serve his old master as his butler.

Swift was known from this time by the appellation

of The Dean. He was honoured by the populace, as
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the champion, patron, and instructor of Ireland ; and
gained such power as, considered both in its extent

and duration, scarcely any man has ever enjoyed

without g-reater wealth or higher station.

He was from this important year the oracle of the

traders, and the idol of the rabble, and by con-

sequence was feared and courted by all to whom the

kindness of the traders or the populace was neces-

sary. The Drapier was a sign ; the Drapier was a

health ; and which way soever the eye or the ear

was turned, some tokens were found of the nation's

gratitude to the Drapier.

The benefit was indeed great ; he had rescued

Ireland from a very oppressive and predatory in-

vasion ; and the popularity which he had gained

he was diligent to keep, by appearing forward and
zealous on every occasion where the publick interest

was supposed to be involved. Nor did he much
scruple to boast his influence ; for when, upon some
attempts to regulate the coin, Archbishop Boulter,

then one of the Justices, accused him of exasperat-

ing the people, he exculpated himself by saying,

*If I had lifted up my finger, they would have torn

you to pieces.'

But the pleasure of popularity was soon inter-

rupted by domestic misery. Mrs. Johnson, whose
conversation was to him the great softener of the

ills of life, began in the year of the Drapier's triumph

to decline ; and two years afterwards was so wasted

with sickness, that her recovery was considered as

hopeless.

Swift was then in England, and had been invited

by Lord Bolingbroke to pass the winter with him in

France ; but this call of calamity hastened him to

Ireland, where perhaps his presence contributed to

restore her to imperfect and tottering health.

He was now so much at ease, that (1727) he re-

turned to England ; where he collected three volumes

of Miscellanies in conjunction with Pope, who pre-

fixed a querulous and apologetical Preface.
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'lliiK important year sent likewine into the
world duUivfru TrmwU, a production 8o new and
Btrnn^c, lliat it tilled the reader with a mingled
eniotiuM of merriment and amazement. It wum
received with such avidity, that the price of the first

edition was raifted hefore the Hecond could he made

;

it was read hy the high and the low, the learned and
illiterate. Criticism was for a while lost in wonder

;

no rules of judtrement were applied to a l)ook written
in open defiance of truth and regularity. Hut when
distinctions came to he matle, tlie part which gave
least pleasure was that which descrihes the Flyin§

Isliind, and that which gave most disgust must be the
history of the Ilouyhnhiims.

^V'hile Swift was enjoying the reputation of his

new work, the news of the King's death arrived, and
he kissed the hands of the new King and Queen three
days after their accession.

Hy the Queen, when she was Princess, he had
been treated with some distinction, and was well
receive«l hy her in her e.xaltation ; but whether she
gave hopes which she never took care to satisfy, or
lie fornied expectations which she never meant to

raise, the event was, that he always afterwards thought
on her with malevolence, and particularly charged
her with breaking her promise of some medals which
she engaged to send him.

1 know not whether she had not, in her turn,
son>e reason for complaint. A Letter was sent her,
not so much entreating as retiuiring her patronage of
Mrs. Harber, an ingenious Irishwoman, who was then
begging subscriptions for her Hoems. To this Letter
was subscribed the name of i^wijt, and it has all the
appearances of his diction and sentiments ; but it was
not written in his hand, and had some little im-
nrourieties. \\'hen he was charged with this Letter,
ne laid hold of the inaccuracies, and urged the im-
probability of the accusation ; but never denied it

;

he shuffles between cowardice and veracity, and talks
big when he says nothing.
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He seemed desirous enough of recommencing
courtier, and endeavoured to gain the kindness of

Mrs. Howard, remembering what Mrs. Masham
had performed in former times ; but his flatteries

were, like those of the other wits, unsuccessful ; the

Lady either wanted power, or had no ambition of

poetical immortality.

He was seized not long afterwards by a fit of

giddiness, and again heard of the sickness and danger
of Mrs. Johnson. He then left the house of Pope, as

it seems, with very little ceremony, finding that two

sickfriends cannot live together ; and did not write to

him till he found himself at Chester.

He returned to a home of sorrow
;
poor Stella

was sinking into the grave, and, after a languishing

decay of about two months, died in her forty-fourth

year, on January 28, 1728. How much he wished

her life, his papers shevr ; nor can it be doubted
that he dreaded the death of her whom he loved

most, aggravated by the consciousness that himself

had hastened it.

Beauty and the power of pleasing, the greatest

external advantages that woman can desire or

possess, were fatal to the unfortunate Stella. The
man whom she had the misfortune to love was, as

Delany observes, fond of singularity, and desirous

to make a mode of happiness for himself, different

from the general coui-se of things and order of

Providence. From the time of her arrival in Ireland

he seems resolved to keep her in his power, and
therefore hindered a match sufficiently advantageous,

by accumulating unreasonable demands, and pre-

scribing conditions that could not be performed.

While she was at her own disposal he did not consider

his possession as secure ; resentment, ambition, or

caprice, might separate them ; he was therefore re-

solved to make assurance double sure, and to appro-

priate her by a private marriage, to which he had
annexed the expectation of all the pleasures of perfect

friendship, without the uneasiness of conjugal re-
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ntraiiit. But with this state poor Stella wns not satin-

fied ; she never was trentod as a wife, and to the world
she }iad the apiMMirancu of a inistresM. K)ie lived

kuIUmiI/ on, in huiie that in time he would own and
receive her ; hut tno time did not come till the change
«>f his manners and depravation of hid mind made her
tell him, when ho offered to aeknowledj^e her, that it

waa too late. Slio then jjavo up herself to sorrow-
ful resentment, and died under the tyranny of him,
hy wlium she was in the highest degree loved and
honoured.

W'liat were her claims to this excentrick tender-
ness, by which the laws of nature were violated to

retain her, curiosity will empiire ; hut how shall it

be gratified ? bwift was a lover; his testimony may
be suspected. Delany and the Irish saw with Swift's

eyes, and therefore add little confirmation. That she
was virtuous, beautiful, and elegant, in a very high
degree, such admiration from such a lover makes it

very probable ; hut she had not much literature, for

she could not spell her own language; and of her
wit, so loudly vaunted, the smart sayings Mliicli Swift
himself has collected afford no splendid specimen.
The reader of Swift's Letter to a Lady on her

Marriage may he allowed to doubt whether his

opinion of female excellento ought implicitly to he
admitted ; for if his general thoughts on women M-ere

such as he exhibits, a very little sense in a Lady
would enrapture, and a very little virtue would
astonish him. Stella's supremacy, therefore, was
perhaps only local ; she was great, because her
associates were little.

In some Remarks lately published on the Life

of Swift, this marriage is mentioned as fabulous, or
doubtful ; but, alas ! poor Stella, as Dr. Madden told

me, related her melancholy story to Dr. Sheridan,
when he attended her as a clergyman to prepare her
for death ; and Delany mentions it not with doubt,
but only with regret Swift never mentioned her
without a sigh.
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The rest of his life was spent in Ireland, in a

country to which not even power almost despotick,

nor flattery almost idolatrous, could reconcile him.

He sometimes wished to visit England, but always

found some reason of delay. He tells Pope, in the

decline of life, that he hopes once more to see him
;

btit if not, says he, we must part, as all human beings

have parted.

After the death of Stella, his benevolence was

contracted, and his severity exasperated ; he drove

his acquaintance from his table, and wondered why
he was deserted. But he continued his attention

to the publick, and wrote from time to time such

directions, admonitions, or censures, as the exigency

of affairs, in his opinion, made proper ; and nothing

fell from his pen in vain.

In a short poem on the Presbyterians, whom he

always regarded with detestation, he bestowed one

stricture on Bettesworth, a lawyer eminent for his

insolence to the clergy, which, from very considerable

reputation, brought him into immediate and uni-

versal contempt. Bettesworth, enraged at his dis-

grace and loss, went to Swift, and demanded whether

he was the author of that poem } ' Mr. Bettesworth,'

answered he, ' I was in my youth acquainted with great

lawyers, who, knowing my disposition to satire, advised

me, that, if any scoundrel or blockhead whom I had

lampooned should ask. Are you the author ofthis paper ?

I should tell him that I was not the author; and

therefore, 1 tell you, Mr. Bettesworth, that I am not

the author of these lines.'

Bettesworth was so little satisfied with this account,

that he publickly professed his resolution of a

violent and corporal revenge ; but the inhabitants

of St. Patrick's district embodied themselves in the

Dean's defence. Bettesworth declared in Parliament,

that Swift had deprived him of twelve hundred

pounds a year.

Swift was popular a while by another mode of

beneficence. He set aside some hundreds to be
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lent in umall sums to the poor, from five shillinf^a,

I think, to five pounds. He took no interent, and
only rpquirtMl that, at repayment, a timall feu Khould
be ^iveii to the aoconiptitnt; hut he re<|uired that

the day of promise<l payment aliould he exactly

kept. A severe and piinctiliouH temper i» ill

qualified for transartionH with tlie ])(>or ; the day whh
often broken, and the loan was not repaid. This
mitfht have been easily furescen ; but for this Swift
had made no provision of patience or pity. He
ordered his debtors to be sued. A severe creditor

has no popular character ; what then was likely to be
said of him who employs the catchpoll under the ap-
pearance of charity? The clanu)ur auainst him was
loud, and the resentment of the populace outrageous

;

he was therefore forced to drop his scheme, and own
the folly of expectinjf punctuality from the poor.

His asperity continually increasing, condemned
him to stditude; and his resentment of solitude sharp*
ened his asperity. He was not, however, totally

deserted : some men of learning', and some women of
elegance, often visited him ; and he wrote from time
to time either verse or prose; of his verses he willingly

gave copies, and is 8U|>|K)sed to have felt no discon-

tent when he saw tiiem
.
printed. His favourite

maxim was rive la bagatelle ; he thought triHes a
necessarv pai't of life, and perhaps found them neces-
sary to himself. It seems impossible to him to be
idle, and his disorders made it difhcult or dangerous
to be long seriously studious, or laboriously diligent.

The love of ease is always gaining upon age, and he
had one temptation to petty amusements peculiar to

himself; whatever he did, he was sure to hear aj)-

plauded ; and such was his predominance over all

that approached, that all their applauses were pro-
bably sincere. He that is much flattered, soon learns
to flatter himself: we are commonly taught our duty
by fear or shame, and how can they act upon the man
who hears nothing but his own praises?

A-i his years uicreased, his tits of giddiness and
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deafness grevr more frequent, and his deafness made
conversation difficult ; they grew likewise more severe,

till in 1736, as he was writing a poem called The
Legion Club, he was seized with a fit so painful, and
so long continued, that he never after thought it

proper to attempt any work of thought or labour.

He was always careful of his money, and was there-
fore no liberal entertainer ; but was less frugal of his

wine than of his meat. When his friends of either

sex came to him, in expectation of a dinner, his

custom was to give every one a shilling, that they
might please themselves with their provision. At
last his avarice grew too powerful for his kindness;
he would refuse a bottle of wine, and in Ireland no
man visits where he cannot drink.
Having thus excluded conversation, and desisted

from study, he had neither business nor amusement

;

for having, by some ridiculous resolution or mad vow,
determined never to wear spectacles, he could make
little use of books in his later years : his ideas,

therefore, being neither renovated by discourse, nor
increased by reading, wore gradually away, and left

his mind vacant to the vexations of the hour, till at

last his anger was heightened into madness.
He however permitted one book to be published,

which had been the production of former years

;

Polite Conversation, which appeared in 1738. The
Directions/or Servants was printed soon after his death.

These two performances shew a mind incessantly

attentive, and, when it was not employed upon great

things, busy with minute occurrences. It is apparent
that he must have had the habit of noting whatever
he observed ; for such a number of particulars could

never have been assembled by the power of recol-

lection.

He grew more violent ; and his mental powers
declined till (1741) it was found necessary that legal

guardians should be appointed of his person and
fortune. He now lost distinction. His madness wa?
compounded of rage and fatuity The last face that
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he knew was that of Mrs. Whiteway, and her he
reased to know in a littlo time. His meat waa
l>ruu<;lit him cut into moiitiifuls ; hut he would never
touch itwiiiii' the Kervaiit ntuitl, and at lust, alter it

had stood ])i'rhHpH an hour, would eat it walking; for

ho continued his old habit, and wiw on his feet ten
hours a day.

Next year (1742) he had an inflammation in his left

eye, which swelled it to the size of an eftg, with boils

in other parts ; he was kept lonf( waking with the
pain, and was not easily restrained by Ave attendants
from tearing out his eye.

The tumour at last subsided ; and a f>hnrt interval

of reason ensuing, in which he knew his physician and
his family, (rave hopes of his recovery ; but in a few
days he sunk into lethargick stupidity, motionless,
heedless, and speechless. But it is said, that, after a
year of total silence, when his housekeeper, on the
iJOth of Novemlier, told him that the usual bonfires
and illuminations were preparing to celebrate his

birthday, he answered. It i* nil Jolly ; they had better

let it alone.

It is remembered that he afterwards spoke now and
then, or gave some intimation of a meaning ; but at

last sunk into perfect silence, which continued till

about the end of October 1744, when, in his seventy-
eighth year, he expired without a struggle.

When Swift is considered as an author, it is just to
estimate his powers by their effects. In the reign of
Queen .\nne he turned the stream of popularity
against the ^^'higs, and must be confessed to have
dictated for a time the political opinions of the English
nation. In the succeeding reign he delivered Ireland
frtmi plunder and oppression ; and shewed that wit,

confederated with truth, had such force as authority
was unable to resist. He said truly of himself, that
Ireland was his debtor. It was from the time when
ho first began to patronize the Irish, that they may
date their riches and prosperity. He taught them
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first to know their own interest, their weight, and
their strength, and gave them spirit to assert that
equality with their fellow-subjects to which they have
ever since been making vigorous advances, and to

claim those rights which they have at last established.

Nor can they be charged with ingratitude to their

benefactor ; for they reverenced him as a guardian,
and obeyed him as a dictator.

In his works, he has given very different specimens
both of sentiment and expression. His Tale of a Tub
has little resemblance to his other pieces. It exhibits

a vehemence and rapidity of mind, a copiousness of

images, and vivacity of diction, such as he after-

wards never possessed, or never exerted. It is of a
mode so distinct and peculiar, that it must be con-
sidered by itself; what is true of that, is not true of

any thing else which he has written.

In his other works is found an equable tenour of

easy language, which rather trickles than flows. His
delight was in simplicity. That he has in his works
no metaphor, as has been said, is not true ; but his

few metaphors seem to be received rather by necessity

than choice. He studied purity ; and though per-

haps all his strictures are not exact, yet it is not often

that solecisms can be found ; and whoever depends on
his authority may generally conclude himself safe.

His sentences are never too much dilated or con-

tracted ; and it will not be easy to find any embarrass-

ment in the complication of his clauses, any inconse-

quence in his connections, or abruptness in his

transitions.

His style was well suited to his thoughts, which are

never subtilised by nice disquisitions, decorated by
sparkling conceits, elevated by ambitious sentences,

or variegated by far-sought learning. He pays no
court to the passions ; he excites neither surprise nor
admiration; he always understands himself : and his

reader always understands him : the peruser of Swift

wants little previous knowledge: it will b© sufficient

that he is acquainted with common words and com-
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mon thini^ ; he is neither required to mount eleva-

tions, nor to explore profunditieH ; hix passaij^e i»

nlwHj-H on :i level, alon^f Moiid (ground, without aKpcr-

ities, without obstruction.

This easy and safe conveyance of meaning it was
Swift's desire to attain, and for havin;^ attained he
deserves praise, thou|fh perhaps not the highest

praise. For purposes merely didactick, when some-
thintr is to be told that was not known before, it is

the Itest mode, but against that inattention by which
known truths are suffered to lie nefflected, it makes
no provision ; it instructs, but does not persuade.

By his political education he was associated with
the Whites ; but he deserted them when they deserted
their principles, yet without running into the contrary
extreme ; he continued throuffhout his life to retain

the disposition which he assiffus to the Church-of'
Engliinil Man, of thinkint^ commonly with the A\'hig»

of the State, and with the Tories of the Church.
He was a churchman rationally zealous ; he desired

the prosperity, and nuiintnined the honour of the
(lerfry ; of the Dissenters he did not wish to infrin|^

the toleration, but he opposed their encroachments.
To his duty as Dean he was very attentive. He

manafred the revenues of his church with exact
oeconomy ; and it is said by Delany, that more money
was, under his direction, laid out in repairs than had
ever been in the same time since its first erection.
Of his choir he was eminently careful; and, though
he neither loved nor understood musick, took care
that all the sinjfers were well qualified, admitting
none without the testimony of skilful judges.

In his church he restored the practice of weekly
communion, and distributed the sacramental elements
in the most solemn and devout manner with his own
hand. He came to church every morning, preached
commonly in his turn, and attended the evening
anthem, that it might not be negligently per-
formed.
He read the service rather tcith a strong nervotu voice
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than in a graceful manner; his voice was sharp and
high-toned, rather than harmonious.
He entered upon the clerical state with hope to

excel in preaching; but complained, that, from the
time of his political controversies, he could only preach
pamphlets. This censure of himself, ifjudgement be
made from those sermons which have been published,
was unreasonably severe.

The suspicions of his irreligion proceeded in a great
measure from his dread of hypocrisy ; instead of
wishing to seem better, he delighted in seeming worse
than he was. He went in London to early prayers,
lest he should be seen at church ; he read prayers to
his servants every morning with such dexterous
secrecy, that Dr. Delany was six months in his house
before he knew it. He was not only careful to hide
the good which he did, but willingly incurred the
suspicion of evil which he did not. He forgot what
himself had formerly asserted, that hypocrisy is less

mischievous than open impiety. Dr. Delany, with
all his zeal for his honour, has justly condemned this

part of his character.

The person of Swift had not many recommendations.
He had a kind of muddy complexion, which, though
he washed himself with oriental scrupulosity, did

not look clear. He had a countenance sour and
severe, which he seldom softened by any appearance
of gaiety. He stubbornly resisted any tendency to

laughter.

To his domesticks he was naturally rough ; and a

man ofa rigorous temper, with that vigilance of minute
attention which his works discover, must have been
a master that few could bear. That he was disposed

to do his servants good, on important occasions, is

no great mitigation ; benefaction can be but rare, and
tyrannick peevishness is perpetual. He did not spare

the servants of others. Once, when he dined alone

with the Earl of Orrery, he said of one that waited in

the room. That man has, since we sat to the table, com-
mitted ffteen faults. \Vhat the faults were, Lord
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< )rrery, from whom I heard the story, had not been
attentive enough to discover. My number may perhaps
nut be exact.

In ills oeconomy he practised a peculiar and offensive

parsimony, witliuut disjjuise or apology. 'I'he practice

of tiuving being oncu neressjtry became habitual, and
grew iir.st ridiculous, and at last detestable. Jiut his

avarice, though it uiigbt exclude pleasure, was never
buffered to encroach upon his virtue. He was frugal
by inclination, but liberal by principle ; and if the
))urposu to which he destined his little accumulations
ito rcnicrnbered, with his distribution of occasional

charity, it will porlia|)s appear that ho only liked one
mode of expence better than another, and saved merely
that bo might have something to give. lie did not
grow rich by injuring his successors, but left both
Larncor and the Deanery more valuable tiian he found
'tbem.—^V'ith all this talk of his covetousness and
generosity, it should be remembered that he was never
rich. The revenue «if his Deanery was not much
more than seven hundred a year.

His beneficence was not graced with tenderness or
civility; he relieved without pity, and assisted without
kindness, so tliat those who were fed by him could
hardly love him.

lie made a rule to himself to give but one piece at

a time, and therefore always stored his pocket with
coins of different value.

Whatever ho did, he seemed willing to do in a
manner peculiar to himself, without sufficiently con-
sidering that singularity, as it implies a contempt of
the general practice, is a kind of defiance which justly
provokes the hostility of ridicule ; he therefore who
indulges peculiar habits is worse than others, if he be
not better.

Of liis humour, a story told by Pope may afford a
specimen.

* Dr. Swift has an odd, blunt way, that is mistaken,
by strangers, for ill-nature.

—
'Tis so odd, that there's

no describing it but by facts. I'll tell yuu one that
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first comes into my head. One evening, Gay and I

went to see him : you know how intimately we were
all acquainted. On our coming in, " Heyday, gentle-
men (says the Doctor), what's the meaning of this

visit ? How come you to leave all the great Lords,
that you are so fond of, to come hither to see a poor
Dean.'' "—"Because we would rather see you than any
of them."—'^ Aye, any one that did not know you so
well as I do, might believe you. But since you are
come, I must get some supper for you, I suppose."

—

"No, Doctor, we have supped already."— '^' Supped
already.'' that's impossible ! why, 'tis not eight o'clock
yet.—That 's very strange ; but, ifyou had not supped,
I must have got something for you.—Let me see, what
should I have had } A couple of lobsters : aye, that
would have done very well ; two shillings—tarts, a
shilling : but you will drink a glass of wine with me,
though you supped so much before your usual time
only to spare my pocket }"—"No, we had rather talk
with you than drink with you."—"But if you had
supped with me, as in all reason you ought to have
done, you must have drunk with me.—A bottle of
wine, two shillings—two and two is four, and one is

five : just two-and-sixpence a-piece. There, Pope,
there 's half a crown for you, and there 's another for

you. Sir; for I won't save any thing by you, I am
determined."—This was all said and done with his

usual seriousness on such occasions ; and, in spite of

every thing we could say to the contrary, he actually

obliged us to take the money.'
In the intercourse of familiar life, he indulged his

disposition to petulance and sarcasm, and thought
himself injured if the licentiousness of his raillery, the
freedom of his censures, or the petulance of his

frolicks, was resented or repressed. He predominated
over his companions with very high ascendency, and
probably would bear none over whom he could not
predominate. To give him advice was, in the style of

his friend Delany, to venture to speak to him. This
customary superiority soon grew too delicate for
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truth ; and Swift, with all his penetration, allowed
himself to ho deli^jhtod with low flattery.

On all roninion ot-cnsionK, ho hahitualiy afl'ects

tvleof urnitrHiice, and dictatvx rather than persuades.

TliiH authoritative and magisterial language he ex«

pected to he received as his peculiar mode of
jocularity ; hut he apj)arently flattered his own arro-

gance hy an assumed imperiuusness, in which he was
ironical only to the resentful^ and to the submissive

Rufliciently serious.

He told stories with great felicity, and delighted

in doing what ho knew himself to do well. He was
therefore captivated hy the respective silence of a
steady listener, and told the same tales too often.

He did not, however, claim the right of talking

alone ; for it was his rule, when he had spoken a
minute, to give room by a pause for any other
speaker. Of time, on all occasions, he was an exact
computer, and knew the minutes required to every
common operation.

It may he justly supposed that there was in his

conversation, what appears so frequently in his

letters, an affectation of familiarity with the Great,

an ambition of momentary e(|uality sought and en-
joyed hy the neglect of those •ceremonies which custom
has established as the barriers between one order of
society and another. This transgression of regularity

was by himself and his admirers termed greatness of
soul. Hut a great mind disdains to hold any thing by
courtesy, and therefore never usurps what a lawful

claimant may take away. He that encroaches on
another's dignity, puts himself in his power ; he is

either repelled with helpless indignity, or endured by
clemency ami condescension.
Of Swift's general habits of thinking, if his Letters

can be supposed to afford any evidence, he was not a
man to be either loved or envied. He seems to have
wasted life in discontent, by the rage of neglected
pride, and the languishment of unsatisfied desire.

He is querulous and fastidious, arrogant and malig-

VOL. II. I
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nant ; he scarcely speaks of himself but with indignant
lamentations, or of others but with insolent superior-

ity when he is gay, and with angry contempt when
he is gloomy. From the Letters that pass between
him and Pope it might be inferred that they, with
Arbuthnot and Gay, had engrossed all the under-
standing and virtue of mankind, that their merits
filled the world ; or that there was no hope of more.
They shew the age involved in darkness, and shade
the picture with sullen emulation.

When the Queen's death drove him into Ireland, he
might be allowed to regret for a time the interception

of his views, the extinction of his hopes, and his

ejection from gay scenes, important employment, and
splendid friendships ; but when time had enabled
reason to prevail over vexation, the complaints, which
at first were natural, became ridiculous because they
were useless. But querulousness was now grown
habitual, and he cried out when he probably had
ceased to feel. His reiterated wailings persuaded
Bolingbroke that he was really willing to quit his

deanery for an English parish ; and Bolingbroke pro-

cured an exchange, which was rejected, and Swift

still retained the pleasure of complaining.

The greatest difficulty that occurs, in analysing his

character, is to discover by what depravity of intellect

he took delight in revolving ideas, from which almost
every other mind shrinks with disgust. The ideas of

pleasure, even when criminal, may solicit the imagina-

tion ; but what has disease, deformity, and filth, upon
which the thoughts can be allured to dwell ? Delany
is willing to think that Swift's mind was not much
tainted with this gross corruption before his long visit

to Pope. He does not consider how he degrades his

hero, by making him at fifty-nine the pupil of turpi-

tude, and liable to the malignant influence of an
ascendant mind. But the truth is, that Gulliver had
described his Yahoos before the visit, and he that

had formed those images had nothing filthy to

learn.
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I have here tiven the chnrarter of Swift as he
exbihitH himself to my perception ; but now let

another be heard, who knew him better ; Dr. Delanjr,

after lon^ aci|uaintunce^ describeH him to Lord Orrery
in these terms

:

'My lAtrd, when you coniiider Swift'* singular,

peculiar, and most variegated vein of wit, always
rightly intended (although not always so rightly

directed), delightful iu many instancef), and salutary,

even where it is most oftensive ; when you consider
his strict truth, his fortitude in resisting oppression
and arbitrary power ; his fidelity in friendship, his

sincere love and zeal for religion, his uprightness
in making right resolutions, and his steadiness in

adhering to them ; his care of his church, its choir,

its oeconomy, and its income; his attention to all

those that preached in his cathedral, in order to their

amendment in pronunciation and style ; as also his

remarkable attention to the interest of his successors,

preferably to his own present en»oluments ; invincible

fwtriotism, even tea country which he did not love;
lis very various, well-devised, well-judged, and ex-
tensive charities, througliout his life, and his whole
fortune (to say nothing of his wife's) conveyed to the
same Christian purposes at his death ; charities from
which he could enjoy no honour, advantage or satis-

faction of any kind in this world. M'hen you consider
his ironical and humorous, as well as his serious
schemes, for the promotion of true religion and
virtue ; his success in soliciting for the First Fruits
aiul Twentieths, to the unspeakable benefit of the
Established Church of Ireland ; and his felicity (to

rate it no higher) in giving occasion to the building of
fifty new churches in London.

*A11 this considered, the character of his life will

appear like tliat of his writings ; they will both hear
to be re-considered and re-examined with the utmost
attention, and always discover new beauties and
excellences upon every examination.

' They will bear to be considered as the sun, in
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which the brightness will hide the blemishes ; and
whenever petulant ignorance, pride, malice, malignity,

or envy, interposes to cloud or sully his fame, I will

take upon me to pronounce that the eclipse will not
last long.

' To conclude—No man ever deserved better of any
country than Swift did of his. A steady, persevering,
inflexible friend ; a wise, a watchful, and a faithful

counsellor, under many severe trials and bitter perse-

cutions, to the manifest hazard both of his liberty and
fortune.

' He lived a blessing, he died a benefactor, and his

name will ever live an honour to Ireland.'

In the Poetical Works of Dr. Swift there is not
much upon which the critick can exercise his powers.
They are often humorous, almost always light, and
have the qualities which recommend such compositions,
easiness and gaiety. They are, for the most part, what
their autiior intended. The diction is correct, the
numbers are smooth, and the rhymes exact. There
seldom occurs a hard-laboured expression, or a re-

dundant epithet; all his verses exemplify his own
definition of a good style, they consist oi proper words
in proper places.

To divide this Collection into classes, and shew how
some pieces are gross, and some are trifling, would be
to tell the reader what he knows already, and to find

faults of which the author could not be ignorant, who
certainly wrote not often to his judgement, but his

humour.
It was said, in a Preface to one of the Irish editions,

that Swift had never been known to take a single

thought from any writer, ancient or modern. This is

not literally true ; but perhaps no writer can easily be
found that has borrowed so little, or that in all his

excellences and all his defects has so well maintained
his claim to be considered as original.
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W'lLMAM Broosip. was born in C'heshire, as is said,

of very mean parents. Of the place of his birth, or
the first part of his life, I have not been able to jfain

any intelligence. He was educated upon the foun«la-

tion at Eaton, and was captain of the school a whole
year, without any vacancy, by which he might have
obtained a scholarship at King's College. Being by
this delay, such as is said to have happened very
rarely, superannuated, he was sent to t^t. tfohn s

('ollege by the contributions of his friends, M'here he
obtained n small exhibition.

At his C'ollege he lived for some time in the same
chamber with the well-known Ford, by whom I have
formerly heard him described as a contracted scholar
and a mere versifyer, unacquainted with life, and
unskilful in conversation. His addiction to metre
was then such, that his companions familiarly called
him Poet. NV'hen he had opportunities of mingling
with mankind, he cleared himself, as Ford likewise
owned, from g»*eat part of his scholastick rust.

He appeared early in the world as a translator of
the J/iads into prose, in conjunction with Ozell and
Oldisworth. How their several parts were distributed

is not known. This is the translation of which Ozell
boasted as superior, in Toland's opinion, to that of
Pope : it has long since vanished, and is now iu no
danger from the criticks.

He was introduced to Mr. Pope, who was then
visiting Sir John Cotton at Madiugley near Cam-
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bridge, and gained so much of his esteem, that he
was employed, I believe, to make extracts from
Eustathius for the notes to the translation of the
Iliad ; and in the volumes of poetry published by
Lintot, commonly called Pope's Miscellanies, many of
his early pieces were inserted.

Pope and Broome were to be yet more closely con-
nected. When the success of the Iliad gave encourage-
ment to a version of the Odyssey, Pope, weary of the
toil, called Fenton and Broome to his assistance; and,

taking only half the work upon himself, divided the
other half between his partners, giving four books to

Fenton, and eiglit to Broome. Fenton's books I have
enumerated in his Life ; to the lot of Broome fell the

second, sixth, eighth, eleventh, twelfth, sixteenth,

eighteenth, and twenty-third, together with the
burthen of writing all the notes.

As this translation is a very important event in

poetical history, the reader has a right to know upon
what grounds I establish my narration. That the

version was not wliolly Pope's, was always known :

he had mentioned the assistance of two friends in his

proposals, and at the end of the work some account
is given by Broome of their different parts, which
however mentions only five books as written by the
coadjutors ; the fourth and twentieth by Fenton ; the

sixth, the eleventh, and the eighteenth by himself;

though Pope, in an advertisement prefixed afterwards

to a new volume of his works, claimed only twelve.

A natural curiosity, after the real conduct of so great

an undertaking, incited me once to enquire of Di-.

Warburton, who told me, in his warm language, that

he thought the relation given in the note a lie ; but

that he was not able to ascertain the several shares.

The intelligence which Dr. Warburton could not

afford me, I obtained from Mr. Langton, to whom
Mr. Spence had imparted it.

The price at which Pope purchased this assistance

was three hundred pounds paid to Fenton, and five

hundred to Broome, with as many copies as he wanted
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for h!B friendB, which amnunted to one hundred more,
llie paynu'iit made to l-Vtiton 1 know not but by liear-

wiy ; Bnxtine's ia very dintinctly told by Pope, in the
notes to tho Diincuid,

It is evident, that, according to Pope's own estimate,
Hroome was uiiifindiy treated. If four books could
merit three hundred ]>oundB, eight and all tlie notes,

equivalent at least to four, had certainly a right to

more than six.

liroonio probably considered himself as injured,
and there was for some time more than coldness
lietween him and his employer. He always spoke of
Pope as too much a lover of money, and Pope pursued
him with avowed hostility ; f«»r he not only named
him disrespectfully in the Dnnciad, but quoted him
more than once in the Bathos, as a proficient in the
Art of Sinking', and in his enumeration of the different

kinds of poets distinguished for the profound, he
reckons Broome among M*. Parrots tcho repeat another 9

words in such a hoarse odd voice as makes them seem
their own. I have been told that they were afterwards
reconciled ; but I am afraid their peace was without
friendship.

He afterwards published a Miscellany of Poems,
which is inserted, with corrections, in the late com-
pilation.

He never rose to very high dignity in the church.
He was some time rector of .sturston in Suffolk, where
he married a wealthy widow ; and afterwards, when
the King visited Cambridge (17-8), became Doctor of
Laws. He was (in August 1728) presented by the
Crown to the rectory of Pulham in Aor/otk, which he
held with Oaklep Magna iu Suffolk, given him by the
Lord C(»rnwallis, to whom he was chaplain, and who
added the vicarage of Ki/e in Suffo/k ', he then resigned
Pulham, and retained the other two.
Towards the close of his life he grew again poetical,

and amused himself with translating Odes of Anacreon,
which he published in the Oentleman't Magazine, under
the name of Chester.
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He died at Bath, November 16, I7i5, and was
buried in the Abbey Church.
Of Broome, though it cannot be said that he was a

great poet, it would be unjust to deny that he was an
excellent versifyer ; his lines are smooth and sonorous,
and his diction is select and elegant. His rhymes are
sometimes unsuitable ; in his Melancholy, he makes
breath rhyme to hirth in one place, and to earth in

another. Those faults occur but seldom ; and he had
such power of words and numbers as fitted him for

translation ; but, in his original works, recollection

seems to have been his business more than invention.
His imitations are so apparent, that it is part of his

reader's employment to recall the verses of some
former poet. Sometimes he copies the most popular
writers, for he seems scarcely to endeavour at con-
cealment ; and sometimes he picks up fragments in

obscure corners. His lines to Fenton,

Serene, the sting of pain thy thoughts beguile,

And make afi9ictions objects of a smile

;

brought to my mind some lines on the death of Queen
Mary, written by Barnes, of whom I should not have
expected to find an imitator :

But thou, O Muse, whose sweet nepenthean tongue,
Can charm the pangs of death with deathless song

;

Canst stinging plagues with easy thoiights beguile.

Make pains and tortures objects of a smile.

To detect his imitations were tedious and useless.

What he takes he seldom makes worse ; and he
cannot be justly thought a mean man whom Pope
chose for an associate, and whose co-operation was
considered by Pope's enemies as so important, that

he was attacked by Henley with this ludicrous distich :

Pope came off clean with Homer ; but they say
Broome went before, and kindly swept the way.
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Ai-EXANnKH Poi'K was horn in London, May 22, 1688,
of parents wliose rank or Ktati«tn was never asrer-

taitied : we are informed tliat they were of gfnlle

blood ; that his father was of a family of whirh the
Earl of Downe was the liead, and that his mother was
the dau^liter of >V'illiam Turner, Esquire, of York,
who had likewise three sons, one of whom had the
honour of being killed, and the other of dying, in the
service of Charles the First ; the third was made a
general officer in Spain, from whom the sister in-

nerited what sequestrations and forfeitures had left

in the family.

This, and this only, is told by Pope; who is more
willing, as I have heard observed, to shew what his

father was not, than what he was. It is allowed that
he grew rich by trade ; but whether in a shop or on
the Exchange was never discovered, till Mr. Tyers
told, on the authority of Mrs. Racket, that he was
a litien-draper in the Strand. Both parents were
papists.

Pope was from his birth of a constitution tender
and delicate ; but is said to have shewn remarkable
gentleness and sweetness of disposition. The weak-
ness of his body continued through his life, but the
mildness of his mind perhaps ended with his child-
hood. His voice, when he was young, was so pleasing,
that he was called in fondness the tittle Nightingale.

Being not sent early to school, he was taught tO'

read by an aunt ; and when ho was seven or eight
years old, became a lover of books. He first learnea
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to write by imitating printed books ; a species of
penmanship in which he retained great excellence

through his whole life, though his ordinary hand was
not elegant.

When he was about eight, he was placed in Hamp-
shire under Taverner, a Romish priest, who, by a

method very rarely practised, taught him the Greek
and Latin rudiments together. He was now first

regularly initiated in poetry by the perusal of

Ogylby's Homer, and Sandys's Ovid : Ogylby's assist-

ance he never repaid with any praise ; but of Sandys
he declared, in his notes to the Iliad, that English

poetry owed much of its present beauty to his

translations. Sandys very rarely attempted original

composition.

From the care of Taverner, under whom his pro-

ficiency was considerable, he was removed to a school

at Twyford near Winchester, and again to another
school about Hyde-park Corner; from which he used
sometimes to stroll to the playhouse, and was so

delighted with theatrical exhibitions, that he formed
a kind of play from Ogylby's Iliad, with some verses

of his own intermixed, which he persuaded his school-

fellows to act, with the addition of his master's

gardener, who personated Ajax.

At the two last schools he used to represent himself

as having lost part of what Taverner had taught him,

and on his master at Twyford he had already exercised

liis poetry in a lampoon. Yet under those masters

he translated more than a fourth part of the Metamor-
phoses. If he kept the same proportion in his other

exercises, it cannot be thought that his loss was great.

He tells of himself, in his poems, that he lisp'd in

numbers ; and used to say that he could not remember
the time when he began to make verses. In the

style of fiction it might have been said of him as of

Pindar, that when he lay in his cradle, the bees

swarmed about his mouth.

About the time of the Revolution his father, who
was undoubtedly disappointed by the sudden blast of
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popiRh prosperity, quitted his trade, and retired to

tiinfu'ld in Windsor Forest, with about twenty
thouHand pounds ; for which, being conscientiously
detorniiiuMl not to entrust it to the ffovernment, he
found no better use tiian that of locking it up in a
chest, and taking from it what liis expences required ;

and his life was long enough to consume a great part
of it, before his son came to the inheritance.

To Uintield I'ope was called by his father when he
was about twelve years old ; and there he had for

a few months the assistance of one Deane, another
priest, of whom he learned only to construe a little of

TtUlji's Offices. How Mr. Deane could spend, with a
boy wlio hud translated so much of Omd, some months
over a small part of Tully's Offices, it is now vain to
enquire.

Of a youth so successfully employed, and so con-
spicuously improved, a minute account must be
naturally desired ; but curiosity must be contented
with confused, imperfect, and sometimes improbable
intelligence. Pope, finding little advantage from
external help, resolved thenceforward to direct him-
self, and at twelve formed a plan of study which he
completed with little other incitement than the desire
of excellence.

His primary and principal purpose was to be a poet,
with which his father accidentally concurred, by
proposing subjects, and obliging him to correct his
perfdrniances by many revisals ; after which the old
gentleman, when he was satisfied, would say, these

are good rhf/ntrx.

In his perusal of the English poets he soon dis-
tinguished the versification of Dryden, which he
considered as the model to be studied, and was
impressed with such veneration for his instructer,
that he ])ersuaded some friends to take him to the
coftee-house which Dryden frequented, and pleaded
himself with having seen him.
Dryden died May 1, 1701, some days before Pope

was twelve ; so early must he therefore have felt the
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power of harmony, and the zeal of genius. Who
does not wish that Dryden could have known the
value of the homage that was paid him, and foreseen

the greatness of his young admirer?
The earliest of Pope's productions is his Ode on

Solitude, written before he was twelve, in which there

is nothing more than other forward boys have attained,

and which is not equal to Cowley's performances at

the same age.

His time was now wholly spent in reading and
writing. As he read the Classicks, he amused him-
self with translating them ; and at fourteen made a

version of the first book of the Thehuis, which, with

some revision, he afterwards published. He must
have been at this time, if he had no help, a consider-

able proficient in the Latin tongue.

By Dryden's Fables, which had then been not long

published, and were much in the hands of poetical

readers, he was tempted to try his own skill in giving

Chaucer a more fashionable appearance, and put

January and May, and the Prologue of the Wife of
Bath, into modern English. He translated likewise

the Epistle of Sappho to Phaon from Ovid, to com-

plete the version, which was before imperfect; and

wrote some other small pieces, which he afterwards

printed.

He sometimes imitated the English poets, and
professed to have written at fourteen his poem upon
Silence, after Rochester's Nothing. He had now
formed his versification, and in the smoothness of his

numbers surpassed his original : but this is a small

part of his praise ; he discovers such acquaintance

both with human and publick affairs, as is not easily

conceived to have been attainable by a boy of fourteen

in Windsor Forest.

Next year he was desirous of opening to himself

new sources of knowledge, by making himself ac-

quainted with modern languages ; and removed for

a time to London, that he might study French and
Italian, which, as he desired nothing more than to
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read them, were by dilijjent application soon di»-

f)atclu'd. Of Italinti loariiiiig^ he docs not appear to

lave ever in.ide nuich use in liia subsequent studies.

He then returned to Hinfiehl, and deliffhted himself

with his own poetry. He tried all styles, and many
subjects. He wrote a comedy, a tragedy, an epick

poem, with p.mejryricks on all the princes of F^urope;

and, as ho confesses, thontjht hiumelj the greatest genius

that piw «YW. Self-contidence is the first recjuisite

to irreat undertnkinf^s ; he, indeed, who forms his

opinion of hiniself in solitude, without knowing' the

powers of other men, is very liable to errour ; but it

was the felicity of Pope to rate himself at his real

value.

Most of his puerile productions were, by his

maturer judj^ement, afterwards destroyed ; Alennder,

the epick poem, was burned by the persuasion of

Atterbury. 'ihe tra^jedy was founded on the lej,'end

of St. (lenevieve. Of the comedy there is no account.

Concerninjf his studies it is related, that he trans-

lated Tully o« Old Age ; and that, besides his books
of poetry and criticism, he read Temple's Essiti/s and
Lorke on hiivmn UnderKtauding. His reading, though
his favourite authors are not known, appears to have
been sufficiently extensive and multifarious; for his

early pieces shew, with sufficient evidence, his know-
ledge of books.

He that is pleased with himself, easily imagines
that he shall please others. Sir William Trumbal,
who had been ambassador at Constantinople, and
secretary of state, when he retired from business,

fixed his residence in the neighbourhood of Binfield.

Pope, not yet sixteen, was introduced to the states-

man of sixty, and so distinguished himself, that their

interviews eniled in friendship and correspondence.
Pope was, through his whole life, ambitious of

splendid acquaintance, and he seems to have wanted
neither diligence nor success in attracting the notice

of the great ; for from his first entrance into the
world, and his entrance was very early, he was
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admitted to familiarity with those whose rank or
station make them most conspicuous.
From the age of sixteen the life of Pope, as an

author, may be properly computed. He now wrote
his pastorals, which were shewn to the Poets and
Criticks of that time ; as they well deserved, they
were read with admiration, and many praises were
bestowed upon them and upon the Preface, which is

both elegant and learned in a high degree ; they were,
however, not published till five years afterwards.

Cowley, .Milton, and Pope, are distinguished among
the English Poets by the early exertion of their
powers ; but the works of Cowley alone were pub-
lished in his childhood, and therefore of him only
can it be certain that his puerile performances
received no improvement from his maturer studies.

At this time began his acquaintance with Wycher-
ley, a man who seems to have had among his contem-
poraries his full share of reputation, to have been
esteemed without virtue, and caressed without good-
humour. Pope was proud of his notice ; Wycherley
wrote verses in his praise, which he M'as charged by
Dennis with writing to himself, and they agreed for a
while to flatter one another. It is pleasant to remark
how soon Pope learned the cant of an author, and
began to treat criticks with contempt, though he had
yet suffered nothing from them.
But the fondness of Wycherley was too violent to

last. His esteem of Pope was such, that he sub-
mitted some poems to his revision ; and when Pope,
perhaps proud of such confidence, was sufficiently

bold in his criticisms, and liberal in his alterations,

the old scribbler was angry to see his pages defaced,

and felt more pain from the detection than content
from the amendment of his faults. They parted

;

but Pope always considered him with kindness, and
visited him a little time before he died.

Another of his early correspondents was Mr. Crom-
well, of whom I have learned nothing particular but
that he used to ride a-hunting in a tye-wig. He was
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fond, and perhaps vain, of amuRing himself with
poetry ami criticism ; and sometimes sent his perfor-

matices to Pone, who did not forbear such remarks as

were now and then unweh'ome. Pope, in his turn,

put the juvenile version of JStatiug into his hands for

correction.

Their correspondence afforded the puhlick its first

knowledge of Po|m»'8 epistolary powers; for his

letters were givetj by C'roniwell to one Mrs. Thomas,
and she many years afterwards sold tliem to Curll,

wlio inserted thorn in a volume of his Miscellanies.

Walsh, a name yet preserved among' the minor
poets, was one of his first encouragers. His regard
was g'ained by the Pastorals, and from him Pope
received the counsel by which he seems to have
retculated his studies. Walsh advised him to cor-

rectness, which, as he told him, the Kng-lish poets
had hitherto neglected, and which therefore was left

to him as a basis of fame ; and, bein^i^ delighted with
rural poems, recommended to him to write a pastoral

comedy, like those which are read so eagerly in Italy;

a design which Pope probably did not approve^ as he
did not follow it.

Pope had now declared himself a poet ; and, think-
ing himself entitled to poetical conversation, began at

seventeen to frequent AV'ili's, a coffee-house on the
north side of Kussell-street in Covent-garden, where
the wits of that time used to assemble, and where
Dryden had, when he lived, been accustomed to
preside.

During this period of his life he was indefatigably
diligent, and insatiably curious; wanting health for

violent, and money for expensive pleasures, and
having certainly excited in himself very strong
desires of intellectual eminence, ho spent much of
his time over his books ; but he read only to store
his mind with facts and imu<res, seizing all that his
authors presented with undistinguishing voracity,
and with an appetite for knowledge too eager to be
nice. In a mind like his, however, all the faculties
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were at once involuntarily improving. Judgement is

forced upon us by experience. He that reads many
books must compare one opinion or one style with
another; and when he compares, must necessarily
distinguish, reject, and prefer. But the account given
by himself of his studies was, that from fourteen to
twenty he read only for amusement, from twenty to
twenty-seven for improvement and instruction ; that
in the first part of this time he desired only to know,
and in the second he endeavoured to judge.
The Pastorals, which had been for some time

handed about among poets and criticks, were at last

printed (1709) in Tonson's Miscellany, in a volume
which began with the Pastorals of Philips, and ended
with those of Pope.
The same year was written the Essay on Criticism ;

a work which displays such extent of comprehension,
such nicety of distinction, such acquaintance with
mankind, and such knowledge both of ancient and
modern learning, as are not often attained by the
maturest age and longest experience. It was pub-
lished about two years afterwards, and being praised

by Addison in the Spectator with sufficient liberality,

met with so much favour as enraged Dennis, ' who,'
he says, ^ found himself attacked without any manner
of provocation on his side, and attacked in his person,
instead of his writings, by one who was wholly a
stranger to him, at a time when all the world knew
he was persecuted by fortune ; and not only saw that

this was attempted in a clandestine manner, with the
utmost falsehood and calumny, but found that all this

was done by a little aifected hypocrite, who had
nothing in his mouth at the same time but truth,

candour, friendship, good-nature, humanity, and
magnanimity.'
How the attack was clandestine is not easily per-

ceived, nor how his person is depreciated ; but he
seenis to have known something of Pope's character,

in whom may be discovered an appetite to talk too
frequently of his own virtues.
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The pamj)lilet is siicli as rage mif^ht be expected

to dictate. He Kuppuses him«elf to be asked two

«iue8tii)iis ; whether the Essay will succeed, and who
or what is tliu author.

Its success he admits to be secured by the false

opinions tlien prevalent; the author he concludes to

be youtiy and raw,
* First, because he discovers a sufficiency beyond

his little ability, and hath rashly undertaken a task

infinitely above his force. Secondly, while this little

author struts, and artVcts the dictatorian air, he

plainly shows that at the same time he is under the

rod ; and wiiile he pretends to give law to others, is a

Eedantick slave to authority and opinion. Thirdly,

e hath, like schoolboys, borrowed both from living

and dead. Fourthly, ho knows not his own mind,

and frequently contradicts hiniself. Fifthly, he is

almost perpetually in tlie wrong.'

Ail these positions he attempts to prove by quota-

tions and remarks ; but his desire to do mischief is

greater than his power. He has, however, justly

criticised some passages, in these lines,

Tliere are whom heaven has blessM with store of wit,

Yet wnnt as much again to manage it

;

For wit and judgement ever are at strife

—

it is apparent that wiV has two meanings, and that

what is wanted, though called wit, is truly judge-

ment. So far Dennis is undoubtedly right; but, not

content with arrrument, he will have a little mirth,

and triumphs over the first couplet in terms too

elegant to be forgotten. * By the way, what rare

numbers are here ! Would not one swear that this

youngster had espoused some antiquated Muse, who
had sued out a divorce on account of impotence from

some superannuated sinner ; and, having been p—xed

by her former spouse, has got the gout in her decrepit

age, which makes her hobble so damnably.' Tnis
was the man who would reform a nation sinking' into

barbarity.
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In another place Pope himself allowed that Dennis
had detected one of those blunders which are called

bulls. The first edition had this line :

What is this wit

—

Where wanted, scorn'd ; and envied where acquir'd ?

' How,' says the critick, ' can wit be scorn'd where it

is not? Is not this a figure frequently employed in

Hibernian land? The person that wants this wit may
indeed be scorned, but the scorn shews the honour
which the contemner has for wit.' Of this remark
Pope made the proper use, by correcting the passage.

I have preserved, I think, all that is reasonable in

Dennis's criticism ; it remains that justice be done to

his delicacy. ' For his acquaintance (says Dennis) he
names Mr Walsh, who had by no means the qualifica-

tion which this author reckons absolutely necessary
to a critick, it being very certain that he M'as, like

this Essayer, a very indifferent poet ; h? loved to be
well-dressed ; and I remember a little young gentle-

man whom Mr. Walsh used to take into his company^
as a double foil to his person and capacity. . . .

Enquire between Sunninghill and Oakingham for a

young, short, squab gentleman, the very bow of the
God of Love, and tell me whether he be a proper
author to make personal reflections.''—He may extol

the antients, but he has reason to thank the gods
that he was born a modern ; for had he been born of

Grecian parents, and his father consequently had by
law had the absolute disposal of him, his life had
been no longer than that of one of his poems, the
life of half a day.—Let the person of a gentleman of

his parts be never so contemptible, his inward man is

ten times more ridiculous ; it being impossible that

his outward form, though it be that of downright
monkey, should differ so much from human shape, as

his unthinking immaterial part does from human
understanding.' Thus began the hostility between
Pope and Dennis, which, though it was suspended
for a short time, never was appeased. Pope seems,
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at first, to have attacked him wantonly ; but thou|?h

he always professed to despise him, he diacovers, by

mentioning liim very often, that he felt his force or

his venom.
Of tliis Essay Pope declared that he did not expect

the sale to be quick, because not one gnttU'Vian in

aixty, etm of iifn-ntl eduratioti, could uudemtund it.

The freiitlcnien, and the education of that time, seem

to have been of a lower character than they are of

Uiis, lie mentioned a tliousand copies as a numerous
iin])ression.

l)ennis was not his only censurer ; the zealous

papists thought the monks treated with too much
contempt, and Erasmus too studiously praised; but

to these objections he had not much regard.

The Essmj has been translated into French by
Hamilton, author of the Cotnte de Granimont, whose
version was never printed, by Jiohotham, secretary to

the Kinff for Hanover, ajid by lieimel ; and com-
mented by Dr. Warburton, who has discovered in it

such order and connection as was not perceived by

Addison, nor, as is said, intended by the author.

Almost every poem, consisting' of precepts, is so far

arbitrary and immethodical, that many of the para-

graphs may change places with no apparent incon-

venience; for of two or more positions, depending
upon some remote and general principle, there is

seldom any cogent reason why one should precede

the other. But for the order in which they stand,

whatever it be, a little inirenuity may easily give a

reason. It is possible, says Hooker, that by long circum-

duction, from any one truth alt truth may Ite inferred.

Of all homogeneous truths at least, of all truths

respecting the same general end, in whatever series

tliey may be produced, a concatenation by intermediate

ideas may be formed, such as, when it is once shewn,
shall appear natural ; but if tbis order be reversed,

another mode of connection equally specious may be

found or made. Aristotle is praised for naming
Fortitude first of the cardinal virtues, as that without
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which no other virtue can steadily be practised ; but
he might, with equal propriety, have placed Prudence
and Justice before it, since without Prudence Forti-

tude is mad ; without Justice, it is mischievous.
As the end of method is perspicuity, that series

is sufficiently regular that avoids obscurity ; and
where there is no obscurity it will not be difficult to
discover method.

In the Spectator was published the Messiah, which
he first submitted to the perusal of Steele, and
corrected in compliance with his criticisms.

It is reasonable to infer, from his Letters, that the
verses on the Unfortunate Lady were written about
the time when his Essay was published. The Lady's
name and adventures I have sought with fruitless

enquiry.

I can therefore tell no more than I have learned

from Mr Ruffhead, who writes with the confi-

dence of one who could trust his information. She
was a woman of eminent rank and large fortune, the
ward of an unkle, who, having given her a proper
education, expected like other guardians that she
should make at least an equal match ; and such he
proposed to her, but found it rejected in favour of a
young gentleman of inferior condition.

Having discovered the correspondence between the
two lovers, and finding the young lady determined to

abide by her own choice, he supposed that separation

might do what can rarely be done by arguments, and
sent her into a foreign country, where she was
obliged to converse only with those from whom her
unkle had nothing to fear.

Her lover took care to repeat his vows ; but his

letters were intercepted and carried to her guardian,

who directed her to be watched with still greater

vigilance ; till of this restraint she grew so impatient,

that she bribed a woman-servant to procure her a
sword, which she directed to her heart.

From this account, given with evident intention to

raise the Lady's character, it does not appear that she
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had any claim to praise, nor much to compa«Hion.

She neems to linve been impatient, violent, and un-

jfovernahle. Her tinkle's power could not have

lasted lotifr; the hour of liberty and choice would

have come in time. But her desires were too hot

for delay, and she liked self-murder better than

tuspence.
irNor is it discovered that the unkle, whoever he

was, iH with much justice delivered to posterity as •

J(i/.se (iuttrdifiH ; he seems to have done only that for

which a ji^fuardian is appointed ; he endeavoured

to direct bis niece till she should be able to direct

herself. Poetry has not often been worse employed
than in dignifyinff the amorous fury of a raving girl.

Not Kmg after, ho wrote The liape of the Lwk, the

most airv, the most ingenious, and the most delight-

ful of all his compositions, occasioned by a frolick of

gallantry, ratlier too familiar, in which Lord Petre

cut off a lock of Mrs. AraboUa Fermor's hair. This,

whether stealth or violence, was so much resented,

that the commerce of the two families, before very

friendly, was interrupted. Mr. Caryl, a gentleman
who, being secretary to King James's Queen, had

followed his Mistress into France, and who being

the author of C>ir Solomon Sing/e, a comedy, and
some translations, was entitled to the notice of a Wit,

solicited Pope to endeavour a reconciliation by a

ludicrous poem, which might bring both the parties

to a better temper. In compliance with Caryl's

request, though his nanu> was for a long time marked
only by ihe first and last letter, C— 1, a poem of two
cantos was written (1711), as is said, in a fortnight,

and sent to the offended Lady, who liked it well

enough to shew it ; and, with the usual process of

literary transactions, the author, dreading a surrep-

titious edition, was forced to publish it.

Tlie event is said to have been such as was desired ;

the pacification and diversion of all to whom it

related, except Sir George Brown, who complained

with some bitterness that, iu the character of Sir
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Plume, he was made to talk nonsense. Whether all

this be true, I have some doubt ; for at Paris, a few
years ago, a niece of Mrs. Fermor, who presided iu

an English Convent, mentioned Pope's work with very
little gratitude, rather as an insult than an honour

;

and she may be supposed to have inherited the
opinion of her family.

At its first appearance it was termed by Addison
merum sal. Pope, however, saw that it was capable

of improvement ; and, having luckily contrived to

borrow his machinery from the Kosicrucians, imparted

the scheme with which his head was teeming to

Addison, who told him that his work, as it stood, was
a delicious little thing, and gave him no encouragement
to retouch it.

This has been too hastily considered as an instance

of Addison's jealousy ; for as he could not guess the

conduct of the new design, or the possibilities of

pleasure comprised in a fiction of which there had
been no examples, he might very reasonably and

kindly persuade the author to acquiesce in his own
prosperity, and forbear an attempt which he con-

sidered as an unnecessary hazard.

Addison's counsel was happily rejected. Pope fore-

saw the future efflorescence of imagery then budding
in his mind, and resolved to spare no art, or industry

of cultivation. The soft luxuriance of his fancy was

already shooting, and all the gay varieties of diction

were already at his hand to colour and embellish it.

His attempt was justified by its success. The Mape

of the Lock stands forward, in the classes of literature,

as the most exquisite example of ludicrous poetry.

Berkeley congratulated him upon the display of powers

more truly poetical than he had shewn before ; with

elegance of description and justness of precepts, he
had now exhibited boundless fertility of invention.

He always considered the intermixture of the

machinery with the action as his most successful

exertion of poetical art. He indeed could never

afterwards produce any thing of such unexampled
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excellence. Those performances, which strike with

wonder, nre comliiiiutioiis of tikilfiil geuiuH with happy
casualty ; and it is nut likoiy that any felicity, like

the discovery of a new race of preternatural ajfeuts,

should happen twice to the same man.
Of this poem the author was, I think, allowed to

enjoy the praise for a lon^f time without disturbance.

Many years afterwards Dennis published some re-

marks upon it, with very little force, and with no
effect ; for the opinion of the puhlick was already

settle*!, and it was no lonjrer at the mercy of criticism.

Ahout this time he published The Temple of Fume,
which, as he tells Steele in their correspondence, he
had written two years before ; that is, when he was
only twenty-two years old, an early time of life for

BO much learning' and so much observation as that

work exhibits.

On this poem Dennis afterwards published some
remarks, of which the qiost reasonable is, that

some of the lines represent motion as exhibited by
scu/pture.

Of the Epistle from Eloimi to AMard, I do not
know the date. His first inclination to attempt a
composition of that tender kind arose, as Mr. Savage
told me, from his perusal of Trior's yut-broim Maid.
How much he has surpjissed Prior's work it is not
necessary to mention, when perhaps it nuiy be said

with justice, that he has excelled every composition
of the same kind. The mixture of reliirious hope and
resignation gives an elevation and dignity to dis-

appointed love, which imaiies merely natural cannot
bestow. The gloom of a convent strikes the imagina-
tion with far greater force than the solitude of a
grove.

This piece was, however, not much his favourite in

his later years, though I never heard upon what
principle he slighted it.

In the next year (1713) he published Windtor
Forest ; of which part was, as he relates, written at

sixteen, about the same time as his Pastorals, and the
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latter part was added afterwards : where the addition
begins, we are not told. The lines relating to the
Peace confess their own date. It is dedicated to
Lord Lansdowne, who was then high in reputation
and influence among the Tories; and it is said, that
the conclusion of the poem gave great pain to
Addison, both as a poet and a politician. Reports
like this are often spread with boldness very dispro-
portionate to their evidence. Why should Addison
receive any particular disturbance from the last lines

of Windsor Forest? If contrariety of opinion could
poison a politician, he would not live a day ; and, as

a poet, he must have felt Pope's force of genius much
more from many other parts of his works.
The pain that Addison might feel it is not likely

that he would confess ; and it is certain that he so

well suppressed his discontent, that Pope now thought
himself his favourite ; for having been consulted in

the revisal of Gato, he introduced it by a Prologue ;

and, when Dennis published his Remarks, undertook
not indeed to vindicate but to revenge his friend by a
Narrative of the Frenzy of John Dennis.

There is reason to believe that Addison gave no
encouragement to this disingenuous hostility ; for,

says Pope, in a Letter to him, ^indeed your opinion,
that 'tis entirely to be neglected, would be my own
in my own case ; but I felt more warmth here than I

did when I first saw his book against myself (though
indeed in two minutes it made me heartily merry).*

Addison was not a man on whom such cant of sensi-

bility could make much impression. He left the
pamphlet to itself, having disowned it to Dennis, and
perhaps did not think Pope to have deser\'ed much by
his officiousness.

This year [1713] was printed in the Guardian
the ironical comparison between the Pastorals of

Philips and Pope ; a composition of artifice, criticism,

and literature, to which nothing equal will easily be
found. The superiority of Pope is so ingeniously

dissembled, and the feeble lines of Philips so skilfully
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preferred, that Steele, bein^ deceived, wa« unwilling

to print tlie paper lest I'ope should ho offended.

Aduison inunodiately saw ttie writer's deHiu;n ; and,
us it seems, hud malice enough to conceal his dis-

covery, und to permit a puhlicution which, by making
his friend Philips ridiculous, made him for ever an
enemy to I'ope.

It appears that about this time Pope hnd u strong
inclination to unite the art of Painting with that of
Poetry, and put himself under the tuition of Jervas.

He was near-si^)itt>d, and therefore not formed by
nature for a painter : he tried, however, how far he
could advance, and sometimes persuuded his friends

to sit. A picture of IJetterton, supposed to be drawn
by him, was in the possession of Ix)rd Munstield : if

this was taken from life, he must have begun to

paint earlier ; for Betterton was now dead. Pope's
ambition of tliis new art produced some encomiastick
verses to Jervas, which certainly shew his power as a
poet, but I liave been told that they betray his ignor-
ance of painting.

He appears to have regarded Betterton with kind-
ness and esteem ; and utter his death published, under
his name, a version into modern Knglish of Chaucer's
Prologues, and one of his Tales, which, as was re-

lated by .Mr. Harte, were believed to have been the
f>erformance of Pope himself by Fenton, who made
lim a gay offer of iive pounds, if he would shew them
in the hand of Betterton.
The next year (171'0 produced a bolder attempt,

by which profit was sought as well as praise. 'Ine
poems which he had hitherto written, however they
might have diffused his name, had made very little

addition to his fortune. The allowance which his
father made him, though, proportioned to what ho
had, it might be liberal, could not be large ; his
religion hindered him from the occupation of any
civil employment, and he complained that he wanted
even money to buy books.
He therefore resolved to try how far the favour of
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the publick extended, by soliciting a subscription to a
version of the Iliad, with large notes.

To print by subscriptfon was, for some time, a
practice peculiar to the English. The first consider-
able work for which this expedient was employed is

said to have been Dryden's Virgil; and it had been
tried again with great success when the Tatlers werP
collected into volumes.
There was reason to believe that Pope's attempt

would be successful. He was in the full bloom of
reputation, and was personally known to almost
aH whom dignity of employment or splendour of
reputation had made eminent ; he conversed indif-

ferently with both parties, and never disturbed the
publick with his political opinions ; and it might
be naturally expected, as each faction then boasted
its literary zeal, that the great men, who on other
occasions practised all the violence of opposition,

would emulate each other in their encouragement of
a poet who delighted all, and by whom none had been
ofl'ended.

\yith those hopes, he offered an English Iliad to

subscribers, in six volumes in quarto, for six guineas
;

a sum, according to the value of money at that time,

by no means inconsiderable, and greater than I

believe to have been ever asked before. His pro-

posal, however, was very favourably received, and the
patrons of literature were busy to recommend his

undertaking, and promote his interest. Lord Oxford,
indeed, lamented that such a genius should be wasted
upon a work not original ; but proposed no means by
which he might live without it : Addison recommended
caution and moderation, and advised him not to be

content with the praise of half the nation, when he
might be universally favoured.

The greatness of the design, the popularity of the

author, and the attention of the literary world,

naturally raised such expectations of the future sale,

that the booksellers made their offers with great

eagerness ; but the highest bidder was Bernard Lintot,
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who became proprietor on condition of supplying,

at his own cxppnce, all the copies which were to be

delivered to subscribers, or presented to friends, and
payiuff two hundred pounds for every volume.
Of the CjuHrtos it was, I believe, stipulated that

none sliould be printed but for the author, that the

subscription might not be depreciated ; but Lintot

impressed the same pages upon a small Folio, and
paper perhaps a little thinner; and sold exactly at

lialf the price, for half a guinea each volume, books
8u little inferior to the Quartos, that, by a fraud of

trade, those Kolios, being afterwards shortened by
cutting away the top and bottom, were sold as copies

printed for the subscribers.

Lintot printed two hundred and fifty on royal paper
in Folio for two guineas a volume ; of the small Folio,

having printed seventeen hundred and fifty copies of

the first volume, he reduced the number in the other
volumes to a thousand.

It is unpleasant to relate that the bookseller, after

all )iis hopes and all his liberality, was, by a very
unjust and illegal action, defrauded of his profit.

An edition of the English Iliad was printed in Holland
iu Duodecimo, and imported clandestinely for the
gratification of those who were impatient to read
what they could not yet afford to buy. This fraud
could only be counteracted by an edition equally
cheap and more commodious ; and Lintot was com-
pelled to contract his Folio at once into a Duo«lecimo,
and lose the advantage of an intermediate gradation.

The notes, which in the Dutcli copies were placed at

the end of each book, as they had been in the large

volumes, were now subjoined to the text in the same
page, and are therefore more easily consulted. Of this

edition two thousand five hundred were first printed,

and five thousjind a inw weeks afterwards ; but
indeed great numbers were necessary to produce con-
siderable profit.

Pope, having now emitted his proposals, and
engaged not only his own reuutatiou, but iu some
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degree that of his friends who patronised his sub-

scription, began to be frighted at his own under-
taking ; and finding himself at first embarrassed
with difficulties, which retarded and oppressed him,
he was for a time timorous and uneasy ; had his

nights disturbed by dreams of long journeys through
unknown ways, and wished, as he said, that somebody

would hang him.

This misery, however, was not of long continu-

ance ; he grew by degrees more acquainted with

Homer's images and expressions, and practice in-

creased his facility of versification. In a short time

he represents himself as despatching regularly fifty

verses a day, which would shew him by an easy com-
putation the termination of his labour.

His own diffidence was not his only vexation. He
that asks a subscription soon finds that he has enemies.

All who do not encourage him defame him. He that

wants money will rather be thought angry than
poor, and he that wishes to save his money conceals

his avarice by his malice. Addison had hinted his

suspicion that Pope was too much a Tory ; and some
of the Tories suspected his principles because he had
contributed to the Guardian, which was carried on
by Steele.

To those who censured his politicks were added
enemies yet more dangerous, who called in question

his knowledge of Greek, and his qualifications for a

translator of Homer. To these he made no publick

opposition ; but in one of his Letters escapes from
them as well as he can. At an age like this, for he
was not more than twenty-five, with an irregular

education, and a course of life of which much seems

to have passed in conversation, it is not very likely

that he overflowed with Greek. But when he felt

himself deficient he sought assistance ; and what man
of learning would refuse to help him } Minute
enquiries into the force of words are less necessary

in translating Homer than other poets, because

his positions are general, and his representations
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natural, with very little dependence on local or

temporary customs, on those changeable scenes of

nrtihcial 'life, which, by miijffiinjf orijfiiml with

accidental notions, and crowding the n)ind with

ima|fC!i wiiich time effaces, produces ambiguity iu

diction, and obscurity in booKs. To tliis open dis-

play of unadulterated nature it nuist be ascribed,

that IIt>mer has fewer pa.ssH;;es of doubtful nieaniufc

than any other poet eitber in the learned or in

modern laiiifuatres. I have read of a man, who being^,

by his iiruorance of (Jreek, compelled to jfratify his

curiosity with the Latin printed on the opposite page,

declared that from the rude simplicity of the lines

literally rendered, he formed nobler ideas of the

HonuM-ic majesty than from the laboured elegance of

polished versions.

Those literal translations were always at hand,

and from them he could easily obtain his author's

sense with sutficient certainty ; and among the

readers of Homer the number is very small of those

who find much in the (ireek more than in the Latin,

except the niusick of the numbers.
If more help was wanting, he had the i>oetical

translation of Kofmnuit IJ(\t.\-ii.s, an unwearied writer

of Latin verses ; he had tlio French Homers of La
Valterie and Dacier, and the Enirlish of Chapman,
Hobbes, and Ogtflby. ^V'ith Chapman, whoso work,

though now totally neglected, seems to have been
popular almost to the end of the last century, he had
very freijuent consultations, and perhaps never trans-

lated any passage till he had read his version, which
indeed ho has sometimes suspected of using instead

of the original.

Notes were likewise to be provided ; for the six

volumes would have been very little more than six

pamphlets without them. ^V''hat the mere perusal of

the text could suggest. Pope wanted no assistance to

collect or methodize ; but more was necessary ; many
pages were to be filled, and learning must supply
materials to wit and judgement Something might be
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gathered from Dacier ; but no man loves to be in-

debted to his contemporaries, and Dacier was acces-

sible to common readers. Eustathius was therefore

necessarily consulted. To read Eustathius, of whose
work there was then no Latin version, I suspect Pope,

if he had been willing, not to have been able ; some
other was therefore to be found, who had leisure as

well as abilities, and he was doubtless most readily

employed who would do much work for little money.
The history of the notes has never been traced.

Broome, in his preface to his poems, declares him-

self the commentator in part upon the Iliad ; and

it appears from Fenton's Letter, preserved in the

Musenm, that Broome was at first engaged in con-

sulting Eustathius ; but that after a time, whatever

was the reason, he desisted : another man of Cam-
bridge was then employed, who soon grew weary of

the work ; and a third, that was recommended by

Thirlby, is now discovered to have been Jortin, a man
since well known to the learned world, who com-

plained that Pope, having accepted and approved his

performance, never testified any curiosity to see him,

and who professed to have forgotten the terms on

which he worked. The terms which Fenton uses are

very mercantile : / think at first sight that his perform-

ance is very commendable, and have sent word for him to

fi,nish the 11th hook, and to send it with his demands for
his trouble. I have here enclosed the specimen ; if the

rest come before the return, I will keep them till I receive

your order.

Broome then offered his service a second time,

which was probably accepted, as they had afterwards

a closer correspondence. Parnell contributed the

Life of Homer, which Pope found so harsh, that he

took great pains in correcting it ; and by his own
diligence, with such help as kindness or money could

procure him, in somewhat more than five years he

completed his version of the Iliad, with the notes.

He began it in 1712, his twenty-fifth year, and con-

cluded it in 1718, his thirtieth year.
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\Vhen we find him trauslatiiif^ fifty lines a day, it

is natiirul tu siipposu tliat hu would have bruuf^ht his
work to a more sp^'i'dy conclusion. Tlie lliud, coii-

tuiiiin^ h^ss ttiun sixteen thousand verues, mi^ht have
been despatched in less tban three hundred and
twenty days by fifty verses in a day. The notes, com-
piled with the aiisistance of his mercenaries, could not
be supposed to require more time than the text.

According to tliis calculation, the progress of Pope
may seem to have been slow ; but tlie distance is

commonly very great between actual performances
and sjHJculative possibility. It is natural to suppose,
that as much as has been done to-day nuiy be done to-

morrow ; but on the morrow some difhculty emerges,
or some external impediment obstructs. Ituhdence,
interruption, business, and pleasure, all take their
turns of retardation ; and every long work is length-
ened by a thousand causes that can, and ten thousand
that cannot, be recounted. Perhaps no extensive and
multifarious performance was ever effected within the
term originally fixed in tlie undertaker's mind. He
that runs against Time has an antagonist not subject
to casualties.

The encouragement given to this translation, though
report seems to have overrated it, was such as the
world has not often seen. The subscribers were five

hundred and seventy-five. The copies for which sub-
scriptions were given were six hundred and fifty-four;
and only six hundred and sixty were printed. For
those copies Pope had nothing to pay ; he therefore
received, including the two hundred pounds a volume,
five thousand three hundred and twenty pounds four
shillings, without deduction, as the books were sup-
plied by Lintot.

By the success of his subscription Pope was relieved
from those pecuniary distresses with m hich, notwith-
standing his popularity, he had hitherto strujjgled.
Lord Oxford had often lamented bisdisi|ualification for
Dublick employment, but never pn)posed a pension.
While the translation of Homer was in its progress,
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Mr. Crag'gs, then secretary of state, offered to procure

him a pension, which, at least during his ministry,

might be enjoyed with secrecy. This was not ac-

cepted by Pope, who told him, however, that if he
should be pressed with want of money, he would
send to him for occasional supplies. Craggs was not

long in power, and was never solicited for money
by Pope, who disdained to beg what he did not
want.
With the product of this subscription, which he had

too much discretion to squander, he secured his future

life from want by considerable annuities. The estate

of the Duke of Buckingham was found to have been
charged with five hundred pounds a year, payable to

Pope, which doubtless his translation enabled him to

purchase.

It cannot be unwelcome to literary curiosity, that I

deduce thus minutely the history of the English Iliad.

It is certainly the noblest version of poetry which the

world has ever seen ; and its publication must there-

fore be considered as one of the great events in the

annals of Learning.

To those who have skill to estimate the excellence

and difficulty of this great work, it must be very

desirable to know how it was performed, and by what
gradations it advanced to correctness. Of such an

intellectual process the knowledge has very rarely

been attainable; but happily there remains the

original copy of the Iliad, which, being obtained by

Bolingbroke as a curiosity, descended from him to

Mallet, and is now by the solicitation of the late Dr.

Maty reposited in the Museum.
Between this manuscript, which is written upon

accidental fragments ofpaper, and the printed edition,

there must have been an intermediate copy, that

was perhaps destroyed as it returned from the

press.

From the first copy I have procured a few tran-

scripts, and shall exhibit first the printed lines ; then,

in a smaller print, those of the manuscripts, with all
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their varintionB. Those words in the Bniall print
whidi are ^'ivt>n in Itiilit'ks, are cancelled in the copy,
and the words placed under them adopted in their
tead.
The beginning of the first book stands thus :

The wrath of Peleus' Hon, the direful spring
Of all the Grecian woes, O OoddeM, sing

;

That wrath which hurl'd to Pluto's gloomy reign
The souls of mighty chiefs untimely slain.

The stem PelidM* rage, O Goddess, sing,
wrsUi

Of all the woes q/Grtee* the fttal spring,
Qrecisn

That strew'd with varrlorg dead the Phrygian plain,
horors

Khd ptopitd the dark $hadf» vrilh hrroes slain ;

till VI the shady hell with chiefs untimely

"NVhoso limbs, unliuricd on the naked shore,
Devouring clogs and hungry vultures tore.

Since great Achilles and Atrides strove
;

Such was the sovereign doom, and such the will of Jove.

Whose limbn, nnbnrifd ' iln shore.
Devouring dogs and gn ' tore.
Since llrst Atridei ami .1 ^ <"

;

Such waa the sovereign duuiii, aud such the will of Jova.

Declare, O Muse, in what ill-fated hour
Sprung the fierce strife, from what otfended Power !

Latona'a son a dire contagion spread.
And lioap'il the camp with mountains of the dead ;

The King of Men his reverend priest defy'd.
And for the King's offence, the people dy'd.

DecUre, O Goddess, what offended Power
Vnflam'd their rapf, in that ill omtn'U hour;

aut:er fatal, haplpss
Phoebus himself the dirt debate procur'd,

fierce

T* avenge the wrongs his injuretl priest endnr'd
;

For this the Qod a dire infection spread,
And lieap'd the camp with millions of the dead :

The King of Mm the sacrrd Sire defy'd.
And fOr the King's ofl1»nce the people dy'd.

For Chryses sought with costly gifts to gain
His captive daughter from the Viotor'a chain ;

VOU II. K
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Suppliant the venerable Father stands,

Apollo's awful ensigns grace his hands,

By these he begs, and, lowly bending down,
Extends the sceptre and the laurel crown.

For Chryses sought by presents to regain
costly gifts to gain

His captive daughter from tlie Victor's cliain
;

Suppliant the venerable Father stands,

Apollo's awful ensigns grac'd his hands.

By these he begs, and lowly bending down
The golden sceptre and the laurel crown,
Presents the sceptre
For these as ensigns ofhis God he hare,

The God that sends his golden shaftn afar ;

Then low on earth, the venerable man.
Suppliant before the brother kings began.

He sued to all, but chief implor'd for grace

The brother kings of Atreus' royal race ;

Ye kings and warriors, may your vows be crown'd,

And Troy's proud walls lie level with the ground

;

May Jove restore you, when your toils are o'er,

Safe to the pleasures of your native shore.

To all he sued, but chief implor'd for grace

The brother kings of Atreus' royal race.

Ye sores of Atreus, may your vows be crown'd,
Kings and warriors

Your labours. By the Gods he all your lahours crown'd;

So may the Gods your arms with conquest bless,

And Troy's proud walls lie level with the ground ;

Till laid

And crown your labours with deserv'd s^lccess ;

May Jove restore you, when your toils are o'er.

Safe to the pleasures of your native shore.

But, oh ! relieve a wretched parent's pain.

And give Chryseis to these arms again ;

If mercy fail, yet let my present move.
And dread avenging Phoebus, son of Jove.

But, oh ! relieve a hapless parent's pain,

And give my daughter to those arms again ;

Receive my gifts ; if mercy fails, yet let my present move,
And fear the. God that deals his darts around,

avenging Phoebus, son of Jove.

The Greeks, in shouts, their joint assent declare

The priest to reverence, and release the fair.

Not so Atrides ; he, with kingly pride

Repuls'd the sacred Sire, and thus reply'd.
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Be uld, the Oreeks tlinir Joint MMnt declare,
n»/ath*r taid, the gen'roua (!reek$ reltnt,

T' accept the ranNom, nnd ri'Iroiie tho fair :

lUvert tttt prtfst, nnd tprah thrir joint assent

:

Not so th« tyrant, he, with kliigly pride,
Atrliles,

RepnU'd th« Raored Sire, and thus reply'd.
[Not 8o the tyrant. Drydkn.]

Of these lines, and of the whole first book, I am
told that there was yet a fornier copy, more varied,
and more deformed with interlineations.

The beifiiuiinjf of the second book varies very little

from the printed page, and is therefore set down
without any parallel : the few differences do not re-
quire to be elaborately displayed.

Now pleasing alecp had seal'd each mortal eye

;

Stretch d \\\ their tentu the Grecian leaders lie

;

Th' Immortals slumber'd on their thrones above.
All hut the ever-watchful eye of Jove.
To honour Thetis' son ho bonds his care,
And plunge the Greeks rn all the woes of war.
Then bids an empty phantom rise to sight,

And thus comiaaiuit the vision of the night

:

directs

Fly hence, delusive dream, and, light as air.

To Agamemnon's ro3-al tent repair

;

Bid him in arms draw forth th embattled train,
March all his legions to the dusty plain.
JVow trll the King 'tis given him to destroy
Doclnro ev'n now
Tho lofty utills of wide-extended Troy

;

tow'rs

For now no more tho Goils with Fate contend

;

At Juno's suit the heavenly factions end.
Destruction howrs o'er yon devoted wall,

hanpi
And nodding Ilium waits th' impending fall.

Invocation to the Catalogue of Ships.

Say, Virgins, 8e»ted round the throne divine,
AU-knowinR Goddesses I immortal Nine !

Sinco earth s wide region, heaven's unmeasnr'd height.
And hell's ab3-ss, hide nothing from your sight,
(We, wretched mortals 1 lost m doubts below,
But guess by rumour, and but boast we know)
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Oh say what heroes, fir'd by thirst of fame,

Or urg'd by wrongs, to Troy's destruction came !

To count them all, demands a thousand tongues,

A throat of brass and adamantine lungs.

Now, Virgin Goddesses, immortal Nine !

That rouud Olympus' heavenly summit shine.

Who see through heaven and earth, and hell profound.

And all things know, and all tilings can resound ;

Relate what armies sought the Trojan land,

What nations follow'd, and what chiefs command ;

(For doubtful Fame distracts mankind below.

And nothing can we tell, and nothing know)
Without your aid, to count th' unnumber'd train,

A thousand mouths, a thousand tongues were vain.

Book V. V. 1.

But Pallas now Tydides' soul inspires.

Fills with her force, and warms with all her fires

:

Above the Greeks his deathless fame to raise.

And crown her hero with distinguish'd praise,

High on his helm celestial lightnings play.

His beamy shield emits a living ray ;

Th' unwearied blaze incessant streams supplies,

Like the red star that fires th' autumnal skies.

But Pallas now Tydides' soul inspires.

Fills with her rage, and warms with all her fires;

force.

O'er all the Greeks decrees his fame to raise.

Above the Greeks her warrior's fame to raise,

his deathless

And crown her hero with immortal praise

:

distinguish'd

Bright from his beamy crest the lightnings play.

High on helm
Prom his broad buckler flash'd the living ray.

High on his helm celestial lightnings play.

His beamy shield emits a living ray.

The Goddess with her breath the flame supplies,

Bright as the star whose fires in Autumn rise ;

Her breath divine thick streaming flames supplies.

Bright as the star that fires th' autumnal skies :

Th' unwearied blaze incessant streams supplies,

Like the red star that fires th' autumnal skies.

When fresh he rears his radiant orb to sight,

And bath'd in ocean shoots a keener light.

Such glories Pallas on the chief bestow'd,

Such from his arms the fierce effulgence flow'd

;
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Onwnrti Mho drivoa him, furions to angaee,
'Where the fight biintM, and where the tbickeit rage.

When frenh )io reani ]iU radlunt orb to sight,
And plliln nUl Oct an witli a blnzo of llglit,

nri,' <r tliat tlrps th' autumnal aklrx,

Fp' 'up, and giluithe aeaa auU skiea.
Sucii - :ia8 on liir ctilif iTstow'd,
Such n^iarkliin; raya frii' ; arnionr flow'd.
Ouch from hia arms t)i>' r-nce flow'd.

Onward abe drives him ; i engage,
fuiiiua

Where the tear hltfdt, and where ihtflerrut rage,
light bums, tiiiclceat

The BonH of Daren drat tlte conihat sought,
A wealthy priest, but rich without a fault

;

In Vulcan's fane the father's days were led.

The acus to toils of glorious battle bred

;

There Ilv'd a Trojan—Dares waa his name.
The prieat of Vulcan, rich, yet void of blame ;

The aona of Darea Unit the combat nought,
A wealthy prieat, but rich without a fault.

Conchution qfBook VIII. v. 687.

As when the moon, refulgent lamp of night.

O'er heaven's clear azure apreada licr aaored light

;

When not a breath disturbs the deep serene,
And not a cloud o'crcasts the solemn scene;
Around her throne the vivid planets roll.

And stars unnuntber'd gild the glowing pole

:

O'er the dark trees a yellower verdure shed.
And tin with silver every mountain's head ;

Then stiine the vales - the rocks in prospect rise,

A tlood of glory bursts from all the skies ;

The conscious swains, reiuiriug in the sight.

Eye the blue vault, and bless the useful light.

So many flames before proud Ilion blaxe.

And lighten glimmering Xanthus with their rays

;

The long reflexion of the distant fires

Gleam on the walU, and tremble on the spires

:

A thousand piles the dusky horrors gild.

And shoot a slindy lustre o'er the field ;

Full fifty piiftnls each tlamiiig pile attend.
Whose unjlH-rM arms by tits thick flashes send ;

Loud neigh the courrers o'er their heaps of com.
And ardent warriors wait the rising mom.
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As when in stillness of the silent night.
As when the moon in all her lustre bright,
As when the moon, refulgent lamp of night.
O'er heaven's clear azure sheds her silver light;

pure spreads sacred
As still in air the trembling lustre stood.
And o'er its golden border shoots a flood

;

When no loose gale disturbs the deep serene,
not a breath

And no dim cloud o'ercasts the solemn scene

;

not a
Around her silver throne the planets glow,
And stars unnumber'd trembling beams bestow

;

Around her throne the vivid x^lanets roll.

And stars unnumber'd gild the glowing pole

:

Clear gleams of light o'er the dark trees are seen,
o'er the dark trees a yellow sheds,

O'er the dark trees a yellower green they shed,
gleam
verdure

And tip with silver all the mountain heads

:

forest

And tip with silver every mountain's head.
The valleys open, and tlio forests rise.

The valleys appear, the rocks in prospect rise,

Then shine the vales, the rocks in i>rospect rise.

All Nature stands reveal'd before our eyes
;

A flood of glory bursts from all the skies.

The conscious shepherd, joyful at the sight,

Eyes tlie blue vault, and numbers every light.

The conscious swains rejoicing at the sight
shepherds gazing with delight

Eye the blue vault, and bless the vivid light,

glorious
useful

So many flames before the navy blaze,

proud Ilion
And lighten glimmering Xanthus with their rays,
Wide o'er the fields to Troy extend the gleams.
And tip the distant spires with fainter beams ;

The long reflexions of the distant fires

Gild the hish walls, and tremble on the spires ;

Gleam on the walls, and tremble on the spires ;

A thousand fires at distant stations bright,

Gild the dark prospect, and dispel the night.

Of these specimens every man who has cultivated

poetry, or who delights to trace the mind from the

rudeness of its first conceptions to the elegance of its

lastj will naturally desire a greater number ; but most
other readers are already tired, and I am not writing

only to poets and philosophers.
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The Jiiad was published volume by volume, as the
trauslutit)!! pruccedud ; the four Hrst books appeared
in 171«'j. The expectation of this work was utidoubtedly
hi^h, and every man who hud connected his name
with criticism, or poetry, was deisirouH of such in-

telligence as miglit enable him to talk upon the
popular topick. Halifax, who, by having been first a
poet, and then a patron of poetry, had acquired the
right of being a judge, was willing to hear some books
while they were yet unpublished. Of this rehearsal
I'ope afterwards gave the following account.

' The famous I^>rd Halifax was rather a pretender
to taste than really possessed of it.—^\'hen 1 had
finished the two or three first books of my translation
of the I/idd, that Lord desired to have the pleasure of
hearing them read at his house.—Addison, Congreve,
and Garth, were there at the reading. In four or five

places. Lord Halifax stopt me very civilly, and with a
speech each time, much of the same kind, " I beg
your pardon, Mr. Pope ; l)ut there is something in
that passage that does not quite please me.—lie so
good as to mark the place, and consider it a little at
your leisure.— 1 am sure you can give it a little turn."
I returned from Lord Halifax's with Dr. Garth, in his
chariot; and, as we were going along, was saying to
the Doctor, that my Lord had laid me under a good
deal of difficulty by such loose and general observa-
tions ; that I had been thinking over the passages
almost ever since, and could not guess at what it was
that offended his Lordship in eitlier of them. Garth
laughed heartily at my embarrassment ; said, 1 had
not been long enough acquainted with Lord Halifax
to know his way yet ; that I need not puzzle myself
about looking those places over and over, when I got
home. "All you need do (says he) is to leave them
just OS they are ; call on Lortl Halifax two or three
months hence, thank him for his kind obserx'ations on
those passages, and then read them to him as altered.
I have known him much longer than you have, and
will be answerable for the event." 1 followed his
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advice ; waited on Lord Halifax some time after

;

said, I hoped he would find his objections to those
passages removed ; read them to him exactly as they
were at first; and his Lordship was extremely pleased
with them, and cried out. Ay, now they are perfectly

right: nothing can be better.'

It is seldom that the great or the wise expect that
tliey are despised or cheated. Halifax, thinking this

a lucky opportunity of securing immortality, made
some advances of favour and some overtures of advan-
tage to Pope, which he seems to have received with
sullen coldness. AH our knowledge of this transaction
is derived from a single Letter (Dec. 1, 1714), in

which Pope says, ' I am obliged to you, both for the
favours you have done me, and those you intend me.
I distrust neither your will nor your memory, when
it is to do good ; and if I ever become troublesome or

solicitous, it must not be out of expectation, but out
of gratitude. Your Lordship may cause me to live

agreeably in the town, or contentedly in the country,
which is really all the diff"erence I set between an easy
fortune and a small one. It is indeed a high strain

of generosity in you to think of making me easy all

my life, only because I have been so happy as to

divert you some few hours ; but, if I may have leave

to add it is because you think me no enemy to my
native country, there will appear a better reason ; for

I must of consequence be very much (as I sincerely

am) yours, &c.'

These voluntary offei's, and this faint acceptance,

ended without elFect. The patron was not accustomed
to such frigid gratitude, and the poet fed his own
pride with the dignity of independence. They prob-

ably were suspicious of each other. Pope would not

dedicate till he saw at what rate his praise was
valued ; he would be troublesome out of gratitude, not

expectation. Halifax thought himself entitled to con-

fidence ; and would give nothing, unless he knew
what he should receive. Their commerce had its

beginning in hope of praise on one side, and of money
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on the other, nnd ended bemuse Pope was lesa eager

of money than Halifax of praise. It is not likely

that Halifax ha<l any personal henevolence to Pope;
it is evidiMit that Pope looked on Halifax with scorn

and hatred.

The reputation of this great work failed of gaining

him a patron ; but it deprived him of a friend. Addi-

son and he were now at the liead of poetry and
criticism ; and both in sucli a state of elevation, that,

like the two rivals in the Roman state, one could no
longer hoar an etjual, nor tlie other a superior. Of
the gradual abatement of kindness between friends,

the begimiing is often scarcely discernible by them-
selves, and the process is continued by petty provoca-

tions, and incivilities sometimes peevishly returned,

and sometimes contemptuously neglected, which
would escape all attention but that of pride, and drop
from any memory but that of resentment. That the

quarrel of these two wits should be minutely deduced,

is not to be expected from a writer to whom, as

Homer says, nnthiug but rumour has reached, and who
has no personal knowledge.

Pope doubtless approached Addison, when the
reputation of their wit first brought them together,

with the respect due to a man whose abilities were
acknowledged, and who. Iiavingnttained thateminence
to which he was himself aspiring, had in liis hands
the distribution of literary fame. He paid court with

sufficient diligence by his Prologue to Qtto, by his

abuse of Dennis, and, with praise yet more direct, by
his poem on the Dialoffue* on Medals, of which the
immediate publication M'as then intended. In all this

there was no hypocrisy ; for he confessed that he found
in Addison something more pleasing than in any
other man.

It may be supposed, that as Pope saw himself
favoured by tlie world, and more frequently compared
his own powers with those of others, his confiaence

increased, and his submission lessened ; and that

Addison felt no delight from the advances of a young
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wit, who might soon contend with him for the highest
place. Every great man, of whatever kind be his

greatness, has among his friends those who officiously,

or insidiously, quicken his attention to offences,

heighten his disgust, and stimulate his resentment.
Of such adherents Addison doubtless had many, and
Pope was now too high to be without them.
From the emission and reception of the Proposals

for the Iliad, the kindness of Addison seems to have
abated. Jervas the painter once pleased himself

(Aug. 20, 1714) with imagining that he had re-estab-

lished their friendship ; and wrote to Pope that

Addison once suspected him of too close a confederacy
with Swift, but was now satisfied with his conduct.

To this Pope answered, a week after, that his en-
gagements to Swift were such as his services in

regard to the subscription demanded, and that the

Tories never put him under the necessity of asking

leave to be grateful. But, says he, as Mr. Addison
must be the judge in what regards himself, and seems to

have no very just one in regard to me, so I must own to

you I expect nothing hut civilityfrom him. In the same
Letter he mentions Philips, as having been busy to

kindle animosity between them ; but, in a Letter to

Addison, he expresses some consciousness of be-

haviour, inattentively deficient in respect.

Of Swift's industry in promoting the subscription

there remains the testimony of Kennet, no friend to

either him or Pope.
' Nov. 2, 1713, Dr. Swift came into the coffee-house,

and had a bow from every body but me, who, I con-

fess, could not but despise him. When I came to the

anti-chamber to wait, before prayers. Dr. Swift was

the principal man of talk and business, and acted as

master of requests.—Then he instructed a young
nobleman that the best Poet in England was M?: Pope

(a papist), who had begun a translation of Homer into

English verse, for which he must have them all sub-

scribe ; for, says he, the author shall not begin to print

till 1 have a thousand guineas for him.'
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A1>out thiH time it is likely that Steele, who was«

with all his political fury, ^'ood-iiatured and officious,

procured an interview hotweeii these anjfry rivals,

which ended in ntrffravated nuilevolencc. On this

occasion, if the rep«»rts he true, Pope made his com-
plaint with frankness and spirit, as a man undeser\'edly

neiflected or opposed ; and Ad<lison affected a con-

temptuous unconcern, and, in a ciilm even voice,

reproached Pope with his vanity, and, telling him of

the improvements which his early works had received

from liis own remarks and those of Steele, said, that

he, heint; now en^iufed in puhlick business, had no
lonjfer any care for his poetical reputation ; nor had
any other desire, with reijard to Pope, than that he
should not, by too much arrogance, alienate the
puhlick.

To this Pope is said to have replied with great

keenness and severity, upbraiding Addison with per-

petual dependance, and with the abuse of those

qualifications which he had obtained at the puhlick

cost, and charging him with mean endeavours to

obstruct the progress of rising merit. 'Ilie contest

rose so high, that they parted at last without any
interchange of civility.

The first volume of Homer was (171«^) in time pub-
lished ; and a rival version of the first Iliad, for rivals

the time of their appearance inevitably made them,
was immediately printed, with the name of Tickell.

It was soon perceived that, among the followers of

Addison, Tickell had the preference, and the criticks

and poets divided into factions. /, says Pope, have
the town, that is, the mob, on my side; bttt it in not

uncommon for the xmaller part;/ to fupjdy by industry

what it tmnttt in numhert.— F apfieal to the people ax my
rightful jndgejt , and, while they are not inclined to con-

demn me, shall not fear the high-fiyers at Button't.

This opposition he immediately imputed to Addisou,
and complained of it in terms sufficiently resentful to

Craggs, their common friend.

When Addison's opinion was asked, he declared
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the versions to be both good, but Tickell's the best
that had ever been written ; and sometimes said that
they were both g-ood, but that Tickell had more of
Homer.
Pope was now sufficiently irritated ; his reputation

and his interest were at hazard. He once intended
to print toiiether the four versions of Dryden, Mayn-
waring. Pope, and Tickell, that they might be readily
compared, and fairly estimated. This design seems to
have been defeated by the refusal of Tonson, who was
the proprietor of the other three versions.

Pope intended at another time a rigorous criticism
of Tickell's translation, and had marked a copy, which
I have seen, in all places that appeared defective.

But while he was thus meditating defence or revenge,
his adversary sunk before him without a blow ; the
voice of the publick were not long divided, and the
preference was universally given to Pope's perform-
ance.

He was convinced, by adding one circumstance to

another, that the other translation was the work of
Addison himself; but if he knew it in Addison's life-

time, it does not appear that he told it. He left his

illustrious antagonist to be punished by what has
been considered as the most painful of all reflec-

tions, the remembrance of a crime perpetrated in

vain.

The other circumstances of their quarrel were thus
related by Pope.

' Philips seemed to have been encouraged to abuse
me in coiFee-houses, and conversations : Gildon wrote
a thing about Wycherley, in which he had abused
both me and my relations very grossly. Lord War-
wick himself told me one day, that it was in vain for

me to endeavour to be well with Mr. Addison ; that
his jealous temper would never admit of a settled

friendship between us ; and, to convince me of what
he had said, assured me, that Addison had encouraged
Gildon to publish those scandals, and had given him
ten guineas after they were published. The next day.
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while I wan heated with what I had heard, I wrote a
Letter to Mr. Addison, to let liirn know that I wa*
not unactpiaiiited with this hehaviour of his ; that if

1 was to speak severely of him, in return for it, it

should he in 8uch a dirty way, that I should rather

tell him, himself, fairly of his faults, and allow his

good qualities; and that it should he somethinff in

the following; manner: 1 then adjoined the first sketch

of what has heen since called my satire on Addison.

Mr. Addison used mo very civilly ever after.'

Tlie verses on Addison, when they were sent to

Atterhury, were considered by him as the most
excellent of Pope's performances ; and the writer

was advised, since he knew where his strength lay,

not to surter it to remain unemployed.
This year (1715) heing, by the subscription, enabled

to live more by choice, having persuaded his father to

sell their est.ite at Kinfield, he purchased, I think
only f«»r his life, that hous^ at Twickenham to which
his residence afterwards procured so much celebra-

tion, and removed thither with his father and mother.
Here he planted the vines and the quincunx which

his verses mention ; and being under the necessity of
making a subterraneous passage to a garden on the
other side of the road, he adorned it with fossile

bodies, and dignified it with the title of a grotto ; a

place of silence and retreat, from which he endeavoured
to persuade his friends and himself that cares and
passions could be excluded.

A grotto is not often the wish or pleasure of an
Englishman, who has more frequent need to solicit

than exclude the sun ; but Pope's excavation was
requisite as an entrance to his garden, and, as some
men try to be proud of their defects, he extracted an
ornament from an inconvenience, and vanity produced
a grotto where necessity enforced a passage. It may
be frequently remarked of the studious and specula-
tive, that they are proud of trifles, and that their

amusements seem frivolous and childish ; whether it

be that men conscious of g^at reputation think them-
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selves above the reach of censure, and safe in the
admission of negligent indulgences, or that mankind
expect from elevated genius an uniformity of great-

ness, and watch its degradation with malicious
wonder ; like him who having followed with his

eye an eagle into the clouds, should lament that she
ever descended to a perch.

While the volumes of his Homer were annually
published, he collected his former woi'ks (1717) into

one quarto volume, to which he prefixed a Preface,

written with great spriteliness and elegance, which
w^s afterwards reprinted, with some passages sub-
joined that he at first omitted ; other marginal
additions of the same kind he made in the later

editions of his poems. Waller remarks, that poets
lose half their praise, because the reader knows not
what they have blotted. Pope's voracity of fame
taught him the art of obtaining the accumulated
honour both of what he had published, and of what
he had suppressed.

In this year his father died suddenly, in his seventy-
fifth year, having passed twenty-nine years in privacy.

He is not known but by the character which his son
has given him. If the money with which he retired

was all gotten by himself, he had traded very success-

fully in times when sudden riches were rarely attain-

able.

The publication of the Iliad was at last completed
in 1720. The splendour and success of this work raised

Pope many enemies, that endeavoured to depreciate

his abilities; Burnet, who was afterwards a Judge of
no mean reputation, censured him in a piece called

Homerides before it was published ; Ducket likewise

endeavoured to make him ridiculous. Dennis was the
perpetual persecutor of all his studies. But, whoever
his criticks were, their writings are lost, and the

names which are preserved, are preserved in the

Dunciad.

In this disastrous year (1720) of national infatua-

tion, when more riches than Peru can boast were
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expected from the South Nmi, when the contuf^ion of

avarice tainted every niitid, and even poctx paiited

after wealth, Pope was Ki'i/e<l with the uiuven>al

passion, and ventured some of his money. The stock

rose in its price ; and he for a wiiiie thouf^ht liimself

the Lord of thousuiu/M. Hut this dream of liappiness

did not last h)nt;, and he seems to have waited soon

enouirh to ^et clear with the loss only of what he once

thouu:ht himself to have won^ and perhaps not wholly

of that.

Next year he published some select poems of his

friend Dr. Parnell, with a very ele^^ant Dedication to

the Karl of Oxford ; who, after all his stru^frles and
dant;ors, then lived in retirement, still under the

frown of a victorious faction, who could t;ike no
pleasure in hcarintr his praise.

He gave the same year (1721) an edition of Shake-

speare. His name was now of so much authority, that

Tonson thoui>:ht himself entitled, by annexing it, to

demand a suiiscription of six guineas for Shakespeare's
plays in six (|uarto volumes; nor did his expectation
much deceive him ; for of seven hundred and fifty

which he printed, he dispersed a f^reat number at the
price proposed. The reputation of that edition indeed
sunk afterwards so low, that one hundred and forty

copies were sold at sixteen shillinfirs each.

On this undertakinir, to which Pope was induced
by a reward of two hundred and seventeen pounds
twelve shillinjrs, ho seemed never to have reflected

afterwards without vexation ; for 'Ilieobald, a man of
heavy diliifence, with very slender powers, tirst, in a
book called Shakt'gpeare Rextori'd, ana then in a formal
edition, detected his deficiencies with all the insolence
of victory; and, as he was now hijfh enou>(h to be
feared and hated, Theobald had from others all the
help tliat could be supplied, by the desire of humbling
a haujjhty character
From this time Pope became an enemy to editors,

collators, commentators, and verbal criticks ; and
hoped to persuade the world, that he miscarried in
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this undertaking only by having a mind too great for
such minute employment.

Pope in his edition undoubtedly did many things
wrong, and left many things undone ; but let him
not be defrauded of his due praise. He was the first

that knew, at least the first that told, by what helps
the text might be improved. If he inspected the
early editions negligently, he taught others to be
more accurate. In his Preface he expanded with
great skill and elegance the character which had been
given of Shakespeare by Dryden ; and he drew the
publick attention upon his works, which, though often
mentioned, had been little read.

Soon after the appearance of the Iliad, resolving

not to let the general kindness cool, he published
proposals for a translation of the Odyssey, in five

volumes, for five guineas. He was willing, however,
now to have associates in his labour, being either

weary with toiling upon another's thoughts, or having
heard, as Ruifhead I'elates, that Fenton and Broome
had already begun the work, and liking better to

have them confederates than rivals.

In the patent, instead of saying that he had trans-

luted the Odyssey, as he had said of the Jliad, he says

that he had undertaken a translation ; and in the
proposals the subscription is said to be not solely for

his own use, but for that of two of hisfriends who have
assisted him in this work.

In 1723, while he was engaged in this new version,

he appeared before the Lords at the memorable trial

of Bishop Atterbury, with whom he had lived in great

familiarity, and frequent correspondence. Atterbury

had honestly recommended to him the study of the

popish controversy, in hope of his conversion ; to

which Pope answered in a manner that cannot much
recommend his principles, or his judgement. In

questions and projects of learning, they agreed better.

He was called at the trial to give an account of

Atterbury's domestick life, and private employment,
that it might appear how little time he had left for
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pIotR. Pnne hnd but few wnrdn to utter, and in tliose

few he mane s<n«'ral MiiiiilcrH.

His I.rttors to Atterhury express the utmost
esteem, teiideriiess, aixl ^^^atitude : ptn^hiip*, says he,

it is not only in this world that 1 may have eatme to

rememfH-r the Bishop of liorhextfr. At their Itist inter-

view ill the Tower, Atterbury presented him with a
Bible.

Of the Odyssey Pope translated only twelve books;
the rest were the work of Itroomo and Fenton : the
notes were written wholly by liroonie, who was not
over-libernlly rewarded. The I'ubliok was carefully

kept itrnorant of the several shares ; and an account
wail subjoined at the conclusion, which is now known
not to be tnie.

The first copy of Pope's books, with those of

Fenton, are to be seen in the Museum. The parts of

Pope are less interlined than the Jliad, and the latter

books of the I/iad less than the former. He jfrew

dexterous by practice, and every sheet enabled him
to write the next with more facility. The books of
Fenton have very few alterations by the hand of
Pope. Those of Broome have not been found ; but

Pope complained, as it is reported, that he had much
trouble in correctintf them.

His contract with Lintot was the same as for the
Iliad, except that only one hundred pounds were to

be paid him for each volume. The number of sub-
scribers was five hundred and seventy-four, and of
copies ' eiirht hundred and nineteen; so that his

profit, when he had paid his assistants, was still

very consitlerable. The work was finished in 1725,
and fr«>m that time he resolved to make no more
translations.

The sale did not answer Lintot's expectation, and
he then pretended to discover sonietliinif of fraud

in Pope, and commenced, or threatened, a suit in

Chancery.
On the English Odyssry a criticism was published

by Spenoe, at that time Prelector of Poetry at
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Oxford ; a man whose learning was not very great,

and whose mind was not very powerful. His criticism,

however, was commonlyjust ; what he thought, he
thought rightly ; and his remarks were recommended
by his coolness and candour. In him Pope had the
first experience of a critick without malevolence, who

ijthought it as much his duty to display beauties as

'^expose faults ; who censured with respect, and praised
fwith alacrity.

With this criticism Pope was so little offended,
that he sought the acquaintance of the writer, who
lived with him from that time in great familiarity,

attended him in his last hours, and compiled me-
morials of his conversation. The regard of Pope
recommended him to the great and powerful, and he
obtained very valuable preferments in the Church.
Not long after Pope was returning home from a

visit in a friend's coach, which, in passing a bridge,
was overturned into the water ; the windows were
closed, and being unable to foi'ce them open, he was
in danger of immediate death, when the postilion

snatched him out by breaking the glass, of which the
fragments cut two of his fingers in such a manner,
that he lost their use.

Voltaire, who was then in England, sent him a
Letter of Consolation. He had been entertained
by Pope at his table, where he talked with so much
grossness that Mrs. Pope was driven from the room.
Pope discovered, by a trick, that he was a spy for the
Court, and never considered him as a man worthy of

confidence.

He soon afterwards (1727) joined with Swift, who
was then in England, to publish three volumes of

Miscellanies, in which amongst other things he
inserted the Memoirs of a Parish Clerk, in ridicule of

Burnet's importance in his own History, and a Debate
upon Black and White Horses, written in all the
formalities of a legal process by the assistance, as is

said, of Mr. Fortescue, afterwards Master of the
Rolls. Before these Miscellanies is a preface sig'ned
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by Swift and Pope, but ai)parently written by Pope ;

in whit'h h«^ makes a ridirulous ami romantick com-

plaint of the rnhheries coiiiniitted upon authors by

the clandestine Keiziire and sale of their papers. He
tells, in trai;ick strains, how the cubineU of the Sick

and the clwets of the Dead harnt been broke 0)>en and

rantitcked ; as if those violences were often com-

mitted for papers of uncertain and accidental value,

which are rarely provoked by real treasures; as if

epiifranis and essays were in danjfcr where gold and
diamonds are safe. A cat, hunted for his musk, is,

according; to Pope's account, but the emblem of a wit

winded by booksellers.

His complaint, however, received some attestation
;

for the same year the Letters written by him to

Mr. ("roniwell, in his youth, were sold by Mrs.

Thomas to ( nrll, who printed them.

In these Miscellanies was first published the Art of

Sinking in Foetnf, which, by such a train of conse-

quences as usually passes in literary quarrels, gave in

a short time, according to Pope's account, occasion to

the Dunriad.
In the following year (1728) he began to put Atter-

bury's advice in practice; and shewed his satirical

powers by publishing the Jhmriad, one of his greatest

and most elaborate perfornmnces, in which he en-

deavoured to sink into contempt all the writers by

whom he liad been attacked, and some others whom
he thought unable to defend themselves.

At the head of the Dunces he placed poor Theobald,
whom he accused of ingratitude; but whose real

crime was supjwsed to be that of having revised

Shtike''>pe»re mure happily than liimself. This satire

had the effect which he intended, by blasting the

characters which it touched. Ralph, who, unneces-

sarily interposing in the «)uarrel, got a place in a
subsequent edition, complained that for a time he
was in danger of starving, as the booksellers had no
lomrer any confidence in his capacity.

The prevalence of this poem was gradual and slow :
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the plan^ if not wholly new, was little understood by
common readers. Many of the allusions required

illustration; the names were often expressed only by
the initial and final letters, and, if they had been

printed at lenc^th, were such as few had known or

recollected. The subject itself had nothing generally

interesting, for whom did it concern to know that

one or another scribbler was a dunce .'' If therefore

it had been possible for those who were attacked to

conceal their pain and their resentment, the Dunciad

might have made its way very slowly in the world.

This, however, was not to be expected : every man
is of importance to himself, and therefore, in his own
opinion, to others ; and, supposing the world already

acquainted with all his pleasures and his pains, is

perhaps the first to publish injuries or misfortunes,

which had never been known unless related by
himself, and at which those that hear them will only

laugh ; for no man sympathises witii the sorrows of

vanity.

The history of the Dunciad is very minutely related

by Pope himself, in a Dedication which he wrote to

Lord Middlesex in the name of Savage.
' I will relate the war of the Dunces (for so it has

been commonly called), which began in the year 1727,

and ended in 1780.

'When Dr. Swift and Mr. Pope thought it proper,

for reasons specified in the Preface to their Mis-

cellanies, to publish such little pieces of theirs as had
casually got abroad, there was added to them the

Treatise of the Bathos, or the Art of Sinking in Poetry.

It happened that in one chapter of this piece, the

several species of bad poets were ranged in classes, to

which were prefixed almost all the letters of the

alphabet (the greatest part of them at random) ; but

such was the number of poets eminent in that art,

that some one or other took every letter to himself:

all fell into so violent a fury, that, for half a year or

more, the common newspapers (in most of which they

had some property, as being hired writers) were filled
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with the most ahuaive falahoods and scurrilities they

could possilily devise. A liberty no way to be

wondered at in those people, and in those papers,

that for many years, during the uncontrouled lirense

of the press, had aspersed almost all the great char-

acters of the aife ; and this with impunity, their own
persons and names hoing utterly secret and obscure.

'This gave .Mr. Pone the thought, that he had now
some opportunity ot doing g«)od, hy detecting and

dragging into light these common enemies of man-
kind ; since to invalidate this universal slander, it

ffuTflced to shew what contemptible men were the

authors of it. Ho was not without hopes, that, by

manifesting the dulness of those who had only malice

to recommend them, either the booksellers would not

find their account in employing them, or the men
themselves, when discovered, want courage to proceed

in so unlawful an occupation. This it was that gave

birth to the Ihincind ; and be thcuight it an happiness,

that, by the late flood of slander on himself, he had
acquired such a peculiar right over their names as

was necessary to this design.

*()n the 12th of March, 1729, at St James's, that

f»oem was presented to the King and Queen (who had
)efore been pleased to read it) by the right honour-

able Sir Robert Walpole ; and some days after the

whole impression was taken and dispersed by several

noblemen and persons of the first distinction.
* It is certainly a true observation, that no people

are so impatient of censure as those who are the

greatest slanderers, which was wonderfully exemplified

on this occasion. On the day the book was first

vended, a crowd of authors besieged the shop; in-

treaties, advices, threats of law and battery, nay cries

of treason, were all employed to hinder the coming-
out of the Dunriad : on the other side, the booksellers

and hawkers made as great efforts to procure it.

AN'hat could a few poor authors do against so great •
majority as the publick.^ There was no stopping a
torrent with a finger, so out it came.
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' Many ludicrous circumstances attended it. The
Dunces (for by this name they were called) held

weekly clubs, to consult of hostilities against the

author : one wrote a Letter to a great minister,

assuring him Mr. Pope was the greatest enemy the

government had ; and another bought his image in

clay, to execute him in effigy, with which sad sort of

satisfaction the gentlemen were a little comforted.
* Some false editions of the book having an owl in

their frontispiece, the true one, to distinguish it,

fixed in his stead an ass laden with authors. Then
another surreptitious one being printed with the same
ass, the new edition in octavo returned for distinction

to the owl again. Hence arose a great contest of

booksellers against booksellers, and advertisements "

against advertisements; some recommending the

edition of the owl, and others the edition of the ass

;

by which names they came to be distinguished, to the

great honour also of the gentlemen of the Dunciad.'

Pope appears by this narrative to have contem-

plated his victory over the Dunces with great exulta-

tion ; and such was his delight in the tumult which

he had raised, that for a while his natural sensibility

was suspended, and he read reproaches and invectives

without emotion, considering them only as the

necessary effects of that pain which he rejoiced in

having given.

It cannot however be concealed that, by his own
confession, he was the aggressor ; for nobody believes

that the letters in the Bathos were placed at random ;

and it may be discovered that, when he thinks him-

self concealed, he indulges the common vanity of

common men, and triumphs in those distinctions

which he had affected to despise. He is proud that

his book was presented to the King and Queen by the

right honourable Sir Robert Walpole ; he is proud

that they had read it before; he is proud that the

edition was taken off by the nobility and persons of

the first distinction.

The edition of which he speaks was, I believe, that.
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which by tellinjf in the text the nameti and in the

notes tlie characters of those wlioni he had satirised,

was made iiitelligihU^ and diverting. 'Ilio criticks

had now declared their approbation of the plan, and

the common reader be^an to like it without fear;

those who were Btraiijfers to petty literature, and

therefore unable to deciplicr initials and blanks, had

now names and persons broutrht witliin tlieir view;

and delifrhted in the visible effect of those shafts of

malice which tliey had hitherto conten>plated, as shot

into the air.

Dennis, upon tlie fresh provocation now given

him, renewed the enmity which had for a time been

appeased by mutual civilities; and published remarks,

which he had till tlieu suppressed, upon the Baj>e qf
the Lock. Many more grunibled in secret, or vented

their resentment in the newspapers by epigrams or

invectives.

Ducket, indeed, being mentioned as loving Burnet

with pious panxion, pretended that his moral character

was injured, and f«>r some time declared his resolu-

tion to take vengeance with a cudgel. But Pope

appeased him by changing pioii« ptiKxion to cordial

frieudship, and l»y a note, in which he vehemently

disclaims the malignity of meaning imputed to the

first impression.

Aaron Hill, who was represented as diving for the

prize, expostulated with i'ope in a manner so nnich

superior to all mean solicitation, that P«»pe was

reduced to sneak and shuffle, sometimes to deny,

and sometimes to apologize ; he first endeavours to
j

wound, and is then afraid to own that he meant a f

blow. »•

The Duneiad, in the complete edition, is addressed

to Dr. Swift : of tlie notes, part was written by

Dr. Arbuthnot, and an apologetical Ixjtter was pre-

fixed, signed by Cleland, out supposed to have been

written by Pope.

After this general war upon dulness, Id seems to

have indulged himself awhile iu tranquillity ; but his
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subsequent productions prove that he was not idle.

He published (1731) a poem on Taste, in which he
very particularly and severely criticises the house,
the furniture, the gardens, and the entertainments
of Timon, a man of great wealth and little taste. By
Timon he was universally supposed, and by the Earl
of Burlington, to whom the poem is addressed, was
privately said, to mean the Duke of Chandos ; a man
perhaps too much delighted with pomp and show, but
of a temper kind and beneficent, and who had con-
sequently the voice of the publick in his favour.

A violent outcry was therefore raised against the
ingratitude and treachery of Pope, who was said to

have been indebted to the patronage of Chandos for a
present of a thousand pounds, and who gained the
opportunity of insulting him by the kindness of his

invitation.

The receipt of the thousand pounds Pope publickly
denied ; but from the reproach which the attack on a
character so amiable brought upon him, he tried all

means of escaping. The name of Cleland was again
employed in an apology, by which no man was
satisfied ; and he was at last reduced to shelter his

temerity behind dissimulation, and endeavour to

make that disbelieved which he never had confidence

openly to deny. He wrote an exculpatory letter to

the Duke, which was answered with great magna-
nimity, as by a man who accepted his excuse without
believing his professions. He said, that to have
ridiculed his taste, or his buildings, had been an
indifferent action in another man ; but that in Pope,
after the reciprocal kindness that had been exchanged
between them, it had been less easily excused.

Pope, in one of his Letters, complaining of the
treatment which his poem had found, owns that such

criticks can intimidate him, nay almost persuade him, to

write no more, which is a compliment this age deserves.

The man who threatens the world is always ridicu-

lous ; for the world can easily go on without him,
and in a short time will cease to miss him. I have
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heard of nn idiot, who used to revenge his vexations

hy lyiii^ all night upon the hridgo. There w nothing,

says Juvenal, that a man uill not Miev^ in his own
favour. I'ope had heen llatterod till he thought
himself one of the moving powers in the Bystem of

life. When he talked of laying down his pen, those

who i^at rouiul him intreatcd and implored, and self-

love did not sutfer him to suspect that they went
away and laughed.

The following year deprived him of C»ay, a man
whom he had known early, and whom he seemed
to love with more tenderness than any other of his

literary friends. l*ope was now forty-four years old
;

an age at which the mind begins less easily to admit
new confidence, and the will to grow less flexible,

and when therefore the departure of an old friend

is very acutely felt.

In the next year he lost his mother, not by an
unexpected death, for she had lasted to the age
of ninety-three ; but she did not die unlamented.
The filial piety of I'ope was in the highest degree
amiable and exemplary ; his parents had the happi-
ness of living till he was at the summit of poetical

reputation, till he was at ease in his fortune, and
without a rival in his fame, and found no diminution
of his respect or tenderness. \\'hatever was his

pride, to them he was obedient; and whatever was
his irritability, to them he was gentle. Life has,

among its soothing and quiet comforts, few things
better to give than such u son.

One of the passages of Pope's life, which seems to

deserve some enquiry, was a publication of Letters
between him and many of his friends, which falling

into the hands of (hirtl, a rapacious bookseller of no
good fame, were by him printed and sold. This
volume containing some lA'tters from noblemen.
Pone incited a prosecution against him in the House
of Lords for bre.ich of privilege, and attended himself
to stimulate the resentment of his friends. CurU
appeared at the bar, aud, knowing himself in no
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great danger, spoke of Pope with very little rever-
ence. He has, said Curll, a knack at versifying, but
in prose I think myself a match for him. When the
orders of the House were examined, none of them
appeared to have been infringed ; Curll went away
triumphant, and Pope was left to seek some other
remedy.

Curll's account was, that one evening a man in
a clergyman's gown, but with a lawyer's band,
brought and offered to sale a number of printed
volumes, which he found to be Pope's epistolary
correspondence; that he asked no name, and was
told none, but gave the price demanded, and thought
himself authorised to use his purchase to his own
advantage.
That Curll gave a true account of the transaction,

it is reasonable to believe, because no falsehood was
ever detected ; and when some years afterwards I

mentioned it to Lintot, the son of Bernard, he
declared his opinion to be, that Pope knew better
than any body else how Curll obtained the copies,

because another parcel was at the same time sent to
himself, for which no price had ever been demanded,
as he made known his resolution not to pay a porter,

and consequently not to deal with a nameless agent.
Such care had been taken to make them publick,

that they were sent at once to two booksellers ; to

Curll, who was likely to seize them as a prey, and to

Lintot, who might be expected to give Pope informa-
tion of the seeming injury. Lintot, I believe, did

nothing; and Curll did what was expected. That to

make them publick was the only purpose may be
reasonably supposed, because the numbers offered to

sale by the private messengers shewed that hope
of gain could not have been the motive of the
impression.

It seems that Pope, being desirous of printing his

Letters, and not knowing how to do, without imputa-
tion of vanity, what has in this country been done
very rarely, contrived an appearance of compulsion \
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that when he could complain that his Letters were
Burreptitiously published, lie niijfiit decently and
defensively publish them himself.

Piipe's private correspondence, thus promuljfated,

filled the nation with praises of hin candour, tender-

ness, aiul benevolence, the purity of his purposes, and
the fidelity of his friendship. There were some Letters

which a very good or a very wise man would wish sup-

pressed ; hut, as they had been already exposed, it

was impracticable now to retract them.
From the perusal of those Letters, Mr. Allen first

conceived the desire of knowinif him ; and with so

much zeal did he cultivate the friendship which he
had newly formed, that when Pope told his purpose

of vindicatiiiff his own property by a genuine edition,

he offered to pay the cost.

This, however, Pope did not accept; but in time
solicited a subscription for a Quarto volume, which
appeared (17«'37), I believe, with sufficient profit. In
the Preface he tolls that his Letters were reposited in

a friend's library, said to bo the Karl of Oxfords, and
that the copy thence stolen was sent to the press.

The story was doubtless received with different

dejfrees of credit. It may be suspected that the
Preface to the Mist-ellanies was written to prepare the
publick for such an incident ; and to strengthen this

opinion, James ^\'orsdale, a painter, who was em-
ployed in clandestine negotiations, but whose veracity

was very doubtful, declared that he was the messenger
who carried, by Pope's direction, the books to

Curll.

When they were thus published and avowed, as
they had relation to recent facts, and persons either

then living or not yet forgotten, they may be 8uj>»

posed to have found readers ; but as the tacts were
minute, and the characters being either private or
literary, were little known, or little regarded, they
awakened no popular kindness or resentment: the
book never became much the subject of conversation ;

some read it as contemporary history, and some per-
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haps as a model of epistolary language ; but those
who read it did not talk of it. Not much therefore
Mas added by it to fame or envy; nor do I remember
that it produced either publick praise, or publick
censure.

It had, however, in some degree, the recommenda-
tion of novelty. Our language has few Letters,
except those of statesmen. Howel indeed, about a

century ago, published his Letters, which are com-
mended by Morhoff, and which alone of his hundred
volumes continue his memory, Loveday's Letters
were printed only once ; those of Herbert and
Suckling are hardly known. Mrs. Phillip's [Orinda's]
are equally neglected ; and those of Walsh seem
written as exercises, and were never sent to any living
mistress or friend. Pope's epistolary excellence had
an open field ; he had no English rival, living or
dead.

Pope is seen in this collection as connected with
the other contemporary wits, and certainly suffers no
disgrace in the comparison ; but it must be remem-
bered, that he had the power of favouring himself:
he might have originally had publication in his mind^
and have written with care, or have afterwards
selected those which he had most happily conceived,
or most diligently laboured ; and I know not whether
there does not appear something more studied and
artificial in his productions than the rest, except one
long Letter by Bolingbroke, composed with all the
skill and industry of a professed author. It is indeed
not easy to distinguish affectation from habit ; he that
has once studiously formed a style, rarely writes
afterwards with complete ease. Pope may be said to
write always with his reputation in his head ; Swift
perhaps like a man who remembered that he was
writing to Pope ; but Arbuthnot like one who lets

thoughts drop from his pen as they rise into his

mind.
Before these Letters appeared, he published the

first part of what he persuaded himself to think a
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nyHtem of Etliioks, under the title of an Ettay on

.Wan; which, ifiiis I>>tter to Swift (of Sept. 14, 1725)

he rightly ex|»laiiie<l by the commentator, had been

eijfht yoarn under his consideration, and of which he
seems to have desired the succesH with great solicitude.

He had nt)w nuiny open and doubtless many secret

enemies. The Ditucfit were yet snuirting with the

war; and the superiority which he piiblickly arro-

gated, disposed the world to wish his humiliation.

All this he knew, and against all this he provided.

His own name, and that ot his friend to whom the

work is inscribed, were in the first editions carefully

suppressed ; and the poem, being of a new kind, wag
ascribed to one or another, as favour determined, or

conjecture wandered; it was given, says W'arburton,

to every man except him only who could write it.

Those who like only wlien they like the author, and
who are uiuler the dominion of a name, condemned
it; and those admired it who are willing to scatter

praise at random, which while it is unappropri-

ated excites no envy. Those friends of Pope, that

were trusted with the secret, went about lavishing

honours on the new-born poet, and hinting that Pope
was never so much in danger from any former rival.

To those authors whom he had personally olTended,

and to those whose opinion the world considered as

decisive, and whom he suspected of envy or male-
volence, he sent his essay as a present before publi-

cation, that they might defeat their own enmity by
praises, which they could not afterwards decently

retract.

With these precautions, in 1733 was published the

first part of the Kimo;/ on Man. There had been for

gome time a report that Pope was busy upon a System
of .Morality ; but this design was not discovered in

the new poem, which had a form and a title with

which its readers were unacquainted. Its reception

was not uniform ; some thought it n very imperfect

piece, though not without good lines. While the
author was unknown, some, as will always happen.
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favoured him as an adventurer, and some censured him
as an intruder ; but all thought him above neglect

;

the sale increased, and editions were multiplied.

The subsequent editions of the first Epistle exhib-

ited two memorable corrections. At first, the poet
and his friend

Expatiate freely o'er this scene of man,
A mighty maze of walks without a plan.

For which he wrote afterwards,

A mighty maze, but not without a plan

:

for, if there were no plan, it was in vain to describe

or trace the maze.

The other alteration was of these lines :

And ppite of pride, and in thy reason's spite,

One truth is clear, whatever is, is right

:

but having afterwards discovered, or been shewn, that

the truth which subsisted in spite of reason could not
be very clear, he substituted

And spite of pride, in erring reason's spite.

To such oversights will the most vigorous mind be

liable, when it is employed at once upon argument
and poetry.

The second and third Epistles were published ; and
Pope was, I believe, more and more suspected of

writing them ; at last, in 1734, he awowed the fourth,

and claimed the honour of a moral poet.

In the conclusion it is sufficiently acknowledged,
that the doctrine of the Ensuy on Man was received

from Bolingbroke, who is said to have ridiculed Pope,

among those who enjoyed his confidence, as having
adopted and advanced principles of which he did not

perceive the consequence, and as blindly propagating

opinions contrary to his own. That those communi-
cations had been consolidated into a scheme regu-

larly drawn, and delivered to Pope, from whom it

returned only transformed from prose to verse, has
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bpon reported, hut Imrdly can bo true. The Essay
plainly appears the fabrick of a poet : what Holing-
liroke Hiipplied ooiihl be only the hrst principles ; the
order, illustration^ and enibellishnientti must all )>e

Pope's.

These principles it is not my business to clear from
obscurity, dojfinatisni, or falsehood ; but they were
not iniiuediately examined

;
philosophy and poetry

liave not often the same readers; and tlie Essay
abounded ia splendid ainplitications and sparkling
sentences, which were read ami admired, with no
preat attention to their ultimate purpose; its flowers

cautfht the eye, which did not see what the gay foliage

concealed, and for a time flourished in the sunshine
of universal approbation. t>o little was any evil

tendency discovered, that, as innocence is unsuspi«
cious, many read it for a manual of piety.

Its reputation soon invited a translator. It was
first turned into French prose, atid afterwards by
Resnel into verse. Hoth translations fell into the
hands of C'rousaz, who first, when he had the version
in prose, wrote a general censure, ami afterwards
reprinted Ilesnel's version, with particular remarks
upon every paragraph.

Crousaz was a professor of Switzerland, eminent for
his treatise of Logick, and his Exnmen de l^irrhrmiitme,

and, however little known or regarded here, was no
mean antaffonist His mind was one of those in

which philosophy and piety are ha])pily united. He
was accustomed to argument and disquisition, and
t)erhaps was grown too desirous of detecting faults;
)ut his intentions were always right, his opinions
were solid, and his reliirion pure.

His incessant vigilance for the promotion of piety
disposed him to look with distnist upon all meta-
physical systems of Theology, and all schemes of
virtue and happiness purely rational : and therefore
it was not long before he was persuaded that the posi-
tions of Pope, as they terminated for the most part
in natural religion, were intended to draw mankind
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away from revelation, and to represent the whole
course of things as a necessary concatenation of in-

dissoluble fatality ; and it is undeniable, that in many
passages a religious eye may easily discover expres-
sions not very favourable to morals, or to liberty.

About this time Warburton began to make his

appearance in the first ranks of learning. He was a
man of vigorous faculties, a mind fervid and vehe-
ment, supplied by incessant and unlimited enquiry,
with wonderful extent and variety of knowledge,
which yet had not oppressed his imagination, nor
clouded his perspicacity. To every work he brought
a memory full fraught, together with a fancy fertile

of original combinations, and at once exerted the
powers of the scholar, the reasoner, and the wit. But
his knowledge was too multifarious to be always exact,

and his pursuits were too eager to be always cautious.

His abilities gave him an haughty confidence, which
he disdained to conceal or mollify ; and his impatience
of opposition disposed him to treat his adversaries

with such contemptuous superiority as made his readers
commonly his enemies, and excited against the ad-

vocate the wishes of some who favoured the cause.

He seems to have adopted the Roman Emperor's
determination, oderint dum metuant ; he used no
allurements of gentle language, but wished to compel
rather than persuade.

His style is copious without selection, and forcible

without neatness ; he took the words that presented
themselves : his diction is coarse and impure, and
his sentences are unmeasured.
He had, in the early part of his life, pleased himself

with the notice of inferior wits, and Corresponded with

the enemies of Pope. A Letter was produced, when
he had perhaps himself forgotten it, in which he tells

Concnnen, ' Dryden I observe borrowsfor want ofleisure,

and VoT^efor want of genius: Milton out of pride, and
Addison out of modesty.' And when Theobald pub-

lished Shakespeare, in opposition to Pope, the best

notes were supplied by Warburton.
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But the time was now come when Warburton waa
to chnn^o liis (ipinion, and I'upe was to And a defender
in him w>io had contributed so much to the exaltation

of his rival.

The arrogance of Warburton excited against him
every artifice of offence, and therefore it may be Kup-

[losed that bin union with Pope was censured as

lypocritical inconstancy; but surely to think differ-

ently, at different times, of poetical merit, may be
easily allowed. Such opinions are often admitted,

and dismissed, without nice examination. Who is

there that has not found reason for changing his

mind about questions of greater importiince.^

Warburtojj, whatever was his motive, undertook,
without solicitation, to rescue Pope from the talons

of Crousaz, by freeing him from the imputation of
favouring fatality, or rejecting revelation ; and from
month to month continued a vindication of the Exxny

on Man, in the literary journal of that time called

The lifpuhlirk of Lfttern.

Po|H>, who probably began to doubt the tendency of
his own work, was glad that the positions, of which
he perceived himself not to know the full meaning,
could by any mode of interpretation be made to

menu well. How much he was pleased with his

gratuitous defender, the following Letter evidently
shews

:

' March 24, 1743

' I have just received from Mr. 11. two more of
your Letters. It is in the greatest hurry imaginable
that I write this ; but I cannot help thanking you in

particular for your third Letter, which is so extremely
clear, short, and full, that I think iMr. C'rousaz ought
never to have another answerer, and deserved not so
good an one. I can only say, you do him too much
honour, and me too much right, so odd as the
expression seems ; for you liave made my system as

clear as I ought to have done, and could not. It is

vou II. I.
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indeed the same system as mine, but illustrated with
a ray of your own, as they say our natural body is the
same still when it is glorified. I am sure I like it

better than I did before, and so will every man else.

I know I meant just what you explain ; but I did not
explain my own meaning so well as you. You under-
stand me as well as I do myself; but you express me
better than I could express myself. Pray accept the
sincerest acknowledgements. I cannot but wish these
Letters were put together in one Book, and intend
(with your leave) to procure a translation of part, at

least, of all of them into French ; but I shall not
proceed a step without your consent and opinion, &c.'

By this fond and eager acceptance of an exculpatory

Eomment, Pope testified that, whatever might be the
seeming or real import of the principles which he had
received from Bolingbroke, he had not intentionally

attacked religion ; and Bolingbroke, if he meant to

make him without his own consent an instrument of

mischief, found him now engaged with his eyes open
on the side of truth.

It is known that Bolingbroke concealed from Pope
his real opinions. He once discovered them to Mr.
Hooke, who related them again to Pope, and was
told by him that he must have mistaken the meaning
of what he heard ; and Bolingbroke, when Pope's un-
easiness incited him to desire an explanation, declared

that Hooke had misunderstood him.

Bolingbroke hated Warburton, who had drawn his

pupil from him ; and a little before Pope's death

they had a dispute, from which they parted with

mutual aversion.

From this time Pope lived in the closest intimacy

with his commentator, and amply rewarded his kind-

ness and his zeal; for he introduced him to Mr.
Murray, by whose interest he became preacher at

Lincoln's Inn, and to Mr. Allen, who gave him his

niece and his estate, and by consequence a bishoprick.

^Vhen he died, he left him the property of his works ;
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a legacy which may be reasonably estimated at four
thousaiul pounds.

Pope's nmdiiess for tlio Knsay on Man appeared by
his aesire of its propapitio!!. Dobsoii, wlio had
gained repiitati«in by Iiiti version of Prior's ISolomon,

was employed by him to translate it into Ijitin verse,

and was for tliat purpose some time at Twickenham ;

but he left his work, whateve/ was the reason, un-
finished ; and, by Henson's invitation, undertook the
longer task of Parad'me Lml. Pope then desired his
friend to find a scholar who should turn his Essay
into I^atin prose ; but uo such performance has ever
appeared.

Pope lived at this time among (he great, with that
reception and respect to which his works entitled him,
and which he had not impaired by any private mis-
conduct or factitious partiality. Thoujfh l>olingbroke
was his friend, >\'alp(»le was not his enemy ; but
treated him with so much consideration as, at his
request, to solicit and obtain from the French Minister
an abbey for Mr. Southcot, whom he considered
himself as obliged to reward, by this exertion of his
interest, for the benefit which he had received from
his attendance in a long illness.

It was said, that, when the Court was at Richmond,
Queen Caroline had declared her intention to visit

him. This may have been only a careless effusion,
thought on no more : the report of such notice, how-
ever, was soon in many mouths ; and if I do not forget
or misapprehend Savage's account, Pope, pretending
to decline what was not yet offered, left his house for
a time, not, I suppose, for any other reason than lest

he should be thought to stay at home in expectation
of an honour which would not be conferred. He was
therefore angry at Swift, who represents him as
raining (he vixits of a Queen, because he knew that
what had never been offered, had never been refused.

Beside the general sj-stem of morality supposed to
be contained in the Ktisay on Man, it was his intention
to write distinct poems upon the different duties or
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conditions of life ; one of which is the Epistle to

Lord Bathurst (1733) on the Use of Riches, a piece on
which he declared great labour to have been bestowed.

Into this poem some incidents are historically

thrown, and some known characters are introduced,
with others of which it is difficult to say how far they
are real or fictitious ; but the praise of Kyrl, the Man
of Ross, deserves particular examination, who, after a
long and pompous enumeration of his publick works
and private charities, is said to have diffused all those
blessings from five hundred a year. Wonders are

willingly told, and willingly heard. The truth is,

that Kyrl was a man of known integrity, and active

benevolence, by whose solicitation the wealthy were
persuaded to pay contributions to his charitable

schemes ; this influence he obtained by an example
of liberality exerted to the utmost extent of his

power, and was thus enabled to give more than he
had. This account Mr. Victor received from the
minister of the place, and I have preserved it, that

the praise of a good man being made more credible,

may be more solid. Narrations of romantick and
impracticable virtue will be read with wonder, but
that wliich is unattainable is recommended in vain

;

that good may be endeavoured, it must be shewn to

be possible.

This is the only piece in which the author has
given a hint of his religion, by ridiculing the cere-

mony of burning the pope, and by mentioning with
some indignation the inscription on the Monument.
When this poem was first published, the dialogue,

having no letters of direction, was perplexed and
obscure. Pope seems to have written with no very
distinct idea ; for he calls that an Epistle to Bathurst,

in which Bathurst is introduced as speaking.
He afterwards (1734) inscribed to Lord Cobham

his Characters ofMen, written with close attention to

the operations of the mind and modifications of life.

In this poem he has endeavoured to establish and
exemplify his favourite theory of the Ruling Passion,
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by which he meniifi an orijrinal direction of desire

to some particular object, an innate affection which

givBH all action a determinate and invariable tendency,

and operates ujMin the whole systenj of life, either

openly, or more secretly hy the intervention of some
accidental or suhordinnte propension.

Of any passion, thus innate and irresistible, the

eonstence may reasonably be doubted. Human
characters are by no means c(»nstant ; men change by

change of place, of fortune, of acquaintance ; he who
IB at one time a lover of pleasure, is at another a

lover of money. Those indeed who attain any excel-

lence, commonly spend life in one pursuit; for

excellence is not often ffained upon easier terms.

But to the particular species of excellence men are

directed, not by an ascendant planet or predominating

humour, but by the first book which they read, some
early conversation which they heard, or some accident

which excited ardour and emulation.

It must be at least allowed that this ruling Position,

antecedent to reason and observation, must have an
object inde|)endent of human contrivance; for there

can be no natural desire of artificial good. No man
therefore can bo born, in the strict acceptation, a

lover of money ; for he may be born where money
does not exist ; nor can he be born, in a moral sense,

a lover of his country ; for society, politically regu-

lated, is a state contradistinguished from a state of

nature ; and any attention to that coalition of in-

terests which makes the happiness of a country, is

Eossible only to those whom enquiry and reflection

ave enabled to comprehend it.

This doctrine is in itself pernicious as well as

false : its tendency is to produce the belief of a kind

of moral predestination, or overruling principle

which cannot be resisted ; he that admits it, is pre-

pared to complv with every desire that caprice or

opportunity shall excite, and to flatter himself that

he submit.s only to the lawful dominion of Nature, in

obeying the resistless authority of his ruling Passion,
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Pope has formed his theory with so little skill,

that, in the examples by which he illustrates and
confirms it, he has confounded passions, appetites,

and habits.

To the Characters of Men he added soon after,

in an Epistle supposed to have been addressed to

Martha Blount, but which the last edition has taken
from her, the Characters of Women. This poem,
which was laboured with great diligence, and in the
author's opinion with great success, was neglected at

its first publication, as the commentator supposes,

because the publick was informed by an advertise-

ment, that it contained no Character drawn from the

Life ; an assertion which Pope probably did not
expect or wish to have been believed, and which he
soon gave his readers sufficient reason to distrust,

by telling them in a note, that the work was im-

perfect, because part of his subject was Vice too high

to be yet exposed.
The time, however, soon come, in which it was safe

to display the Dutchess of iMarlborough under the

name of Atossa ; and her character was inserted with

no great honour to the writer's gratitude.

He published from time to time (between 1730 and
1740) Imitations of different poems of Horace, gener-

ally with his name, and once as was suspected without

it. What he was upon moral principles ashamed to

own, he ought to have suppressed. Of these pieces

it is useless to settle the dates, as they had seldom
much relation to the times, and perhaps had been

long in his hands.
This mode of imitation, in which the ancients are

familiarised, by adapting their sentiments to modern
topicks, by making Horace say of Shakespeare what
he originally said of Ennius, and accommodating
his satires on Pantolabus and Nomentanus to the

flatterers and prodigals of our own time, was first

practised in the reign of Charles the Second by Old-

ham and Rochester, at least I remember no instances

more ancient. It is a kind of middle composition
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between translation and oriffiiuil design, which pleases

when the thoutfhtH are unexpecteilly applicnhle, and

the pjiralh'ls lucky. It seems to have been Pope's

favourite aimisenieiit ; for he has carried it further

than any former poet.

lie puhlislu'd likewise a revival, iu smoother

numbers, of Dr. Donne's Satires, which was recom-

mended to him by the Duke of Shrewsbury and the

Earl of Oxford. They made no jjreat impression on the

publick. Pope seems to have known their imbecility,

and therefore suppressed them while he was yet con-

tendin^f to rise in reputation, but ventured them
when he thought their deficiencies more likely to be

imputed to Donne than to himself.

The Epistle to Dr. Arbuthnot, which seems to

be derived in its first design from Boileau's Address

a son Esprit, was published in January, 17''}<>, about

a month before the death of him to whom it is

inscribed. It is to be regretted that either honour
or pleasure should have been missed bv Arbuthnot;

a man estimable for his learning, amiable for his life,

and venerable for his piety.

.\rbuthnot was a man of great comprehension, skil-

ful in his profession, versed in the sciences, acquainted

with ancient literature, and able to animate his mass

of knowledge by a bright and active imagination ; a

scholar with great brilliancy of wit; a wit, who, in

the crowd of lite, retained and discovered a noble

ardour of religious zeal.

In this poem Pope seems to reckon with the publick.

He vindicates himself from censures; and with

dignity, rather than arrogance, enforces his own
claims to kindness and respect

Into this poem are interwoven several paragraphs

which had been l)efore printed as a fragment, and
among them the satirical lines upon Addison, of

which the last couplet has been twice corrected. It

was at first.

Who would not smile if such a man there b«7
Who would not laugh if Addison were he?
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Then,
"Who would not grieve if such a man there be ?

"Who would not laugh if Addison were he ?

At last it is.

Who but must laugh if such a man there be ?

Who would not weep if Atticus were he ?

He was at this time at open war with Lord Hervey,
who had distinguislied himself as a steady adherent

to the Ministry ; and, being offended with a con-

temptuous answer to one of his pamphlets, had sum-
moned Pulteney to a duel. Whether he or Pope
made the first attack, perhaps cannot now be easily

known : he had written an invective against Pope,

whom he calls. Hard as thy heart, and as thy birth

obscure ; and hints that his father was a hatter. To
this Pope wrote a reply in verse and prose : the verses

are in this poem ; and the prose, though it was never

sent, is printed among his Letters, but to a cool

reader ofthe present time exhibits nothing but tedious

malignity
His last Satires, of the general kind, were two

Dialogues, named from the year in which they were

published, Seventeen Hundred and Thirty-eight. In

these poems many are praised and many are re-

proached. Pope was then entangled in the opposi-

tion ; a follower of the Prince of Wales, who dined

at his house, and the friend of many who obstructed

and censured the conduct of the Ministers. His

political partiality was too plainly shewn ; he forgot

the prudence with which he passed, in his earlier

years, uninjured and unoffending through much more
violent conflicts of faction.

In the first Dialogue, having an opportunity of

praising Allen of Bath, he asked his leave to mention

him as a man not illustrious by any merit of his

ancestors, and called him in his verses low-born Allen.

Men are seldom satisfied with praise introduced or

followed by any mention of defect. Allen seems not
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to have taken any pleasure in his epithet, which was

afterwards softened into hiiruh/e Allni.

In the second Dialojrue lie to«>k some liberty with

one of the Foxes, nniong' others ; which Fox, in a

reply to Lyttelton, took an opportunity of repaying,

by reproarhinghim with the friendship of a lampooner,

who scattered his ink without fear or decency, and

against whom he hoped the resentment of the Legis-

lature would quickly be discharged.

About this time Paul Whitehead, a small Jtoet, was

summoned before the Lords for a poem called Mnnnera,

together with Dodsley, his publisher. Whitehead,

who hung loose upon society, sculked and escaped;

but Dodsley's shop and family made his appearance

necessary. He was, however, soon dismissed ; and

the whole process was probably intended rather to

intimidate Pope than to punish Whitehead.

Pope never afterwards attempted to join the patriot

with the poet, nor drew hip pen upon statesmen.

That he desisted from his attempts of reformation is

imputed, by his commentator, to his despair of pre-

vailing over the corruption of the time. He was not

likely to have been ever of opinion that the dread of

his satire would countervail the love of power or

of money ; he pleased himself with being important

and formidable, and gratifies sometimes his pride,

and sometimes his resentment ; till at last he began

to think he should be more safe, if he were less

busy.

The Metnoira of Scrih/erwt, published about this

time, extend only to the first hook of a work, pro-

jected in concert by Pope, Swift, and Arbuthnot,

who used to meet in the time of Queen Anne, and
denominated themselves the ScriNerus Club. Their

purpose wn.s to censure the abuses of learning by a

fictitious Life of an infatuated Scholar. They were
dispersed ; the design was never completed ; and
Warburton laments its miscarriage, as an event very

disastrous to polite letters.

If the whole may be estimated by this specimen,
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which seems to be the production of Arbuthnot, with

a few touches perhaps by Pope, the want of more will

not be much lamented ; for the follies which the

writer ridicules are so little practised, that they are

not known ; nor can the satire be understood but by

the learned : he raises phantoms of absurdity, and
then drives them away. He cures diseases that were

never felt.

For this reason this joint production of three great

writers has never obtained any notice from mankind ;

it has been little read, or when read has been for-

gotten, as no man could be wiser, better, or merrier,

by remembering it.

The design cannot boast of much originality ; for,

besides its general resemblance to Don Quixote, there

will be found in it particular imitations of the History

of Mr. Ouffle.

Swift cai-ried so much of it into Ireland as supplied

him with hints for his Travels ; and with those the

world might have been contented, though the rest

had been suppressed.

Pope had sought for images and sentiments in a

region not known to have been explored by many
other of the English writers ; he had consulted the

modern writers of Latin poetry, a class of authors

whom Boileau endeavoured to bring into contempt,

and who are too generally neglected. Pope, however,

was not ashamed of their acquaintance, nor ungrateful

for the advantages which he might have derived from

it. A small selection from the Italians who wrote in

Latin had been published at London, about the latter

end of the last century, by a man who concealed his

name, but whom his Preface shews to have been well

qualified for his undertaking. This collection Pope

amplified by more than halt", and (1740) published it

in two volumes, but injuriously omitted his pre-

decessor's preface. To these books, which had

nothing but the mere text, no regard was paid,

the authors were still neglected, and the editor was

neither praised nor censured.
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He did not sink into idlenefis; he had planned
a work, which lie considered bh subsequent to his

Kmami on Man, of which he has given this account to

Dr. Swift,

* March 25, 1736.

'If ever I write any more Epistles in verse, one of
tlioin shall be addressed to you. I have long con-
certed it, and begun it ; but 1 would make what bears
your name as finished as my last work ought to be,

fthat is to say, more finished than any of the rest.

(Tlie subject is large, and will divide into four Epistles,
which naturally follow tlie Ks-satj on Man, viz. 1. Of
the Extent and Limits of Human Reason and Science.

2. A View of tiie useful and therefore attainable, and
of the unuseful and therefore unattainable Arts. 3.

( )f the Nature, Ends, Application, and Use of different

Capacities. 4. Of the Use of Awrnin^, of the ^W«ncff,

of the World, and of Wit. It will conclude with a
satire against the Misapplication of all these, exem-
plified by Pictures, Characters, and Examples.'

This work in its full extent, being now afflicted

with an asthma, and finding the powers of life

gradually declining, he had no longer courage to
undertake ; but, from the materials which he had
provided, he added, at W'arburton's request, another
book to the Dimciad, of which the design is to ridicule
such studies as are either hopeless or useless, as either
pursue what is unattainable, or what, if it be attained,
is of no use.

When this book was printed (1742) the laurel had
been for some time ujK»n the head of Cibber ; a man
whom it cannot he supposed that Pope could regard
with much kindness or esteem, though in one of the
Imitations of Horuce he has liberally enough praised
the Cureless llnsbdnd. In the Dunciad, among other
worthless scribblers, he had mentioned CibWr ; who,
in his Apotogy, complains of the great poet's unkind-
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ness as more injurious, because, says he, / never have

offended Mm.
It might have been expected that Pope should have

been, in some degree, mollified by this submissive

gentleness ; but no such consequence appeared.

Though he condescended to commend Cibber once,

he mentioned him afterwards contemptuously in one
of his Satires, and again in his Epistle to Arbuthnot

;

and in the fourth book of the Dunciad attacked him
with acrimony, to which the provocation is not easily

discoverable. Perhaps he imagined that, in i-idiculing

the Laureat, he satirised those by whom the laurel

had been given, and gratified that ambitious petulance

with which he affected to insult the great.

The severity of this satire left Cibber no longer

any patience. He had confidence enough in his

own powers to believe that he could disturb the

quiet of his adversary, and doubtless did not want
instigators, who, without any care about the victory,

desired to amuse themselves by looking on the contest.

He therefore gave the town a pamphlet, in which he
declares his resolution from that time never to bear

another blow without returning it, and to tire out his

adversary by perseverance, if he cannot conquer him
by strength.

The incessant and unappeasable malignity of Pope
he imputes to a very distant cause. After the Three

Hours after Marriage had been driven off the stage,

by the offence which the mummy and crocodile gave

the audience, while the exploded scene was yet fresh

in memory, it happened that Cibber played Bayes in

the Rehearsal; and, as it had been usual to enliven

the part by the mention of any recent theatrical

transactions, he said, that he oiice thought to have

introduced his lovers disguised in a Mummy and a

Crocodile. 'This,' says he, 'was received with loud

claps, which indicated contempt of the play.' Pope,

who was behind the scenes, meeting him as he left

the stage, attacked him, as he says, with all the

virulence of a Wit out of his senses; to which he
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Mplled, *that he would tike no other notice of what
was snid by so particular a man than to declare, that,

as often as he played that part, he would repeat the

same provocation.'

He HhewH his opinion to be, that Pope was one of

the authors of the play which he so zealously

defended ; and adds an idle story of Pope's behaviour

at a tavern.

The pamphlet was written with little power of

thou^lit or lanffuat!;e, and, if suffered to remain
without notice, won hi have been very soon forjfotten.

Pope had now been enough acquainted with human
life to know, if his passion had not been too powerful

for liis undersUiiulin^, tliat, from a contention like

his with Cibber, tiie world seeks nothing but diversion,

which is jfiven at the expence of tiie hijfher character.

When Cibber lampooned Pope, curiosity was excited ;

what Pope would say of Cibber nobody encjuired, but
in hope that Pope's asperity might betray his pain

and lessen his dignity.

He should tiierefore have suffered the pamphlet to

flutter and die, without confessing that it stung him.
Tiie dishonour of being shewn as (Mbber's antagonist

could never be compensated by the victory. Cibber
had nothing to lose ; wlien Pope had exhausted all

his malignity upon him. he wouhl rise in the esteem
both of his friends and his enemies. Silence only
could have made him despicable ; the blow which did

not apj)ear to be felt, would have been struck in

vain.

But Pope's irascibility prevailed, and he resolved to

tell the whole Knglisli world that he was at war with

(/ibber ; and to shew that he thought him no common
adversary, he prepared no common vengeance ; he
published a new edition of the J)iiiinad, in which he
degraded ThrohalU from his painful pre-eminence, and
enthroned Cihfu'r in his stead. Unhappily the two
heroes were of opposite characters, and Pope whs
unwilling to lose what he had already written ; he
has therefore depraved his poem by giving to Cibber
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the old books, the cold pedantry, and sluggish'
pertinacity of Theobald.
Pope was ignorant enough of his own interest, to

make another change, and introduced Osborne con-
tending for the prize among the booksellers. Osborne
was a man entirely destitute of shame, without sense
of any disgrace but that of poverty. He told me,
when he was doing that which raised Pope's resent-
ment, that he should be put into the Dunciad ; but
he had the fate of Cassandra ; I gave no credit to
his prediction, till in time I saw it accomplished.
The shafts of satire were directed equally in vain
against Cibber and Osborne ; being repelled by the
impenetrable impudence of one, and deadened by the
impassive dulness of the other. Pope confessed his
own pain by his anger ; but he gave no pain to those
who had provoked him. He was able to hurt none
but himself; by transferring the same ridicule from
one to another, he destroyed its efficacy ; for, by
shewing that what he had said of one he was ready
to say of another, he reduced himself to the insig-

nificance of his own magpye, who from his cage calls

cuckold at a venture.

Cibber, according to his engagement, repaid the
Dunciad with another pamphlet, which, Pope said,

would be as good as a dose of hartshorn to him ; but his

tonffue and his heart were at variance. I have heard
Mr. Richardson relate, that he attended his father
the painter on a visit, when one of Gibber's pamphlets
came into the hands of Pope, who said. These things

are my diversion. They sat by him while he perused
it, and saw his features writhen with anguish ; andr

young Richardson said to his father, when they
returned, that he hoped to be preserved from such
diversion as had been that day the lot of Pope.
From this time, finding his diseases more oppressive,

and his vital powers gradually declining, he no longer
strained his faculties with any original composition,
nor proposed any other employment for his remaining
life than the revisal and correction of his former
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works; in which he received advice and assistance

from VV'arburton, whom he appears to liave trusted

and iionourtMl in tlie hit;liest dejfree.

lie laid aside his Kpicic I'uem, perhaps without
much loss to manixind ; tor his hero was lirutus the
Trojan, wlio, accordinj; to a ridiculous fiction, estab-

liKhe<l a colony in Britain. The 8ul»ji'ct therefore

was of the fabulous atfe ; the actors were a race upon
whom i machination has been exhausted, and attention

wearie«l, and to whom the mind will not easily be
recalled, when it is invited in blank verse, which
Pope had adopted with preat imprudence, and, I

think, without due consideration of the nature of our
languag^e. The sketch is, at least in part, preserved
by Kutihead ; l)y which it appears, that Pope was
thoughtless enough to model the names of his heroes
with terminations not consistent with the time or
country in which he places them.
He lingered through the next year ; but perceived

himself, as he expresses it, going down the hill. He
had for at least five years been afHicted with an
asthma, and other disorders, which his physicians
were unable to relieve. Towards the end of his life

he consulted Dr. Thomson, a man who had, by large

promises, and free censures of the common practice of
physick, forced himself up into sudden reputation.
Thomson declared his distemper to be a dropsy, and
evacuated part of the water by tincture of jolap ; but
confessed that his belly did not subside. Thomson
iiad many enemies, and Pope was persuaded to dismiss
him.

While he was yet capable of amusement and con-
versation, as he was one day sitting in the air with
Lord Polingbroke and Lord Marchmont, he saw his

favourite .Martha Klount at the bottom of the terrace,

and asked Lord Itolingbrokc to ^o and hand her up.
Bolingbroke, not liking his errund, crossed his legs,

and sat still ; but Lord Marchmont, who was younger
and less captious, waited on the Lady ; who, when he
came to her, asked, What, is he not dead yet} She is
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said to have neglected him, with shameful unkind-
ness, in the latter time of his decay

;
yet, of the little

which he had to leave, she had a very great part.

Their acquaintance began early ; the life of each was
pictured on the other's mind ; their conversation
therefore was endearing, for when they met, there
was an immediate coalition of congenial notions.

Perhaps he considered her unwillingness to approach
the chamber of sickness as female weakness, or
human frailty

; perhaps he was conscious to himself
of peevishness and impatience, or, though he was
offended by her inattention, might yet consider her
merit as overbalancing her fault ; and, if he had
suffered his heart to be alienated from her, he could
have found nothing that might fill her place ; he
could have only shrunk within himself; it was too
late to transfer his confidence or fondness.

In May 1744, his death was approaching; on the
sixth, he was all day delirious, which he mentioned
four days afterwards as a sufficient humiliation of the
vanity of man ; he afterwards complained of seeing

things as through a curtain, and in false colours

;

and one day, in the presence of Dodsley, asked what
arm it was that came out from the wall. He said

that his greatest inconvenience was inability to

think.

Bolingbroke sometimes wept over him in this state

of helpless decay ; and being told by Spence, that

Pope, at the intermission of his deliriousness, was
always saying something kind either of his present

or absent friends, and that his humanity seemed to

have survived his understanding, answered. It has so.

And added, / never in my life knew a man that had so

tender a heart for his particular friends, or a more
general friendship for mankind. At another time he
said, / have known Pope these thirty years, and value

myself more in his friendship than—his grief then
suppressed his voice.

Pope expressed undoubting confidence of a future

state. Being asked by his friend Mr. Hooke, a
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papiHt, whether ho would not die like his father and
niothor, and wlielher a priest should not be culled,

he answered, / do not think it exMeutial, hut it wiil be

very riyht ; and I thank you for puttiny me in mind
of it.

In the morning, after the uricst had f^iven him the

last oacraments, he said, ' '1 here is nothing that is

meritorious but virtue and friendsliip, and indeed
friendsiiip itself is only a part of virtue.'

lie died in the evening of the thirtieth day of May,
1744, so placidly, that the attendants did not discern

the exact time of his expiration. He was buried at

Twickenham, near his father and mother, where a
inonuMient has been erected to him by his commen-
lator, the Bishop of (iloucester.

lie left the care of his papers to his executors, first

to Lord Ik>lingbroke, and if he should not be living,

to the Earl of Marchniont, undoubtedly expecting
them to be proud of the trust, and eager to extend
his fame. But let no man dream of influence beyond
his life. After a decent time Dodsley the bookseller

went to solicit preference as the publisher, and was
told that the parcel had not been yet inspected ; and
whatever was the reason, the world has been dis-

appointed of what was reservedJ'or the nr.rt aye.

lie lost, indeed, the favour of Bolingbroke by a
kind of posthumous offence. The political pamphlet
called The Patriot Kiny had been put into Lis hands
that he might procure the impression of a very few
copies, to be distributed according to the author's

direction among his friends, and Pope assured him
that no more had been printed than were allowed ,*

but, soon after his death, the printer brought and
resigned a complete edition of fifteen hundred copies,

which Pope had ordered him to print, and to retain

in secret. He kept, as was observed, his engagement
to Pope better than Pope had kept it to his friend

;

and nothing was known of the transaction, till, upon
the death of his employer, he thought himself obliged
to deliver the books to the right owner, who, with
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great indig-nation, made a fire in his yard, and
delivered the whole impression to the flames.

Hitherto nothing had been done which was not
naturally dictated by resentment of violated faith ;

resentment more acrimonious, as the violator had
been more loved or more trusted. But here the
anger might have stopped ; the injury was private,

and there was little danger from the example.
Bolingbroke, however, was not yet satisfied ; hia

thirst of vengeance excited him to blast the memory
of the man over whom he had wept in his last

struggles ; and he employed Mallet, another friend of
Pope, to tell the tale to the publick, with all its

aggravations. Warburton, whose heart was warm
with his legacy, and tender by the recent separation,

thought it proper for him to interpose ; and under-
took, not indeed to vindicate the action, for breach of
trust has always something criminal, but to extenuate
it by an apology. Having advanced, what cannot be
denied, that moral obliquity is made more or less

excusable by the motives that produce it, he enquires
what evil purpose could have induced Pope to break
his promise. He could not delight his vanity by
usurping the work, which, though not sold in shops,

had been shewn to a number more than sufficient

to preserve the author's claim ; he could not gratify

his avarice ; for he could not sell his plunder till

Bolingbroke was dead ; and even then, if the copy
was left to another, his fraud would be defeated, and
if left to himself, would be useless.

Warburton therefore supposes, with great appear-
ance of reason, that the irregularity of his conduct
proceeded wholly from his zeal for Bolingbroke, who
might perhaps have destroyed the pamphlet, which
Pope thought it his duty to preserve, even without its

author's approbation. To this apology an answer was
written in a Letter to the most impudent man living.

He brought some reproach upon his own memory
by the petulant and contemptuous mention made in

his will of Mr. Allen, and an affected repayment ot
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hie benefactions. Mrs. Hlount, ns the known friend

and favourite of Pope, had been invited to the house

of Allen, where she comported herself with such

indecent arrojfance, that she parted from Mrs. Allen

in a state of irreconcileable dislike, and the door
was for ever barred against lier. This exclusion

she resented with so much bitterness as to refuse

any legacy from I'ope, unless he left the world with

a disavowal of obligation to Allen. Having been

long under her dominion, now tottering in the

decline of life, and unable to resist the violence of

her temper, or, ))erha|)s with the prejudice of a lover,

fiersuaded that she had suttered improper treatment,

le complied with her demand, and polluted his will

with female resentment. Allen accepted the legacy,

which he gave to the Hospital at Hath ; observing

that Pope was always a bad accomptant, and that if

to 1.50/. he had put a cypher more, he had come
nearer to the truth.

The person of Pope is well known not to have been,

formed by the nicest model. He has, in his account

of the Little C/iib, compared himself to a spider, and
by another is described as protuberant behind and
before. He is said to have been beautiful in his

infancy ,* but he was of a constitution originally

feeble and weak ; and as bodies of a tender frame
are easily distorted, his deformity was probably in

part the effect of his application. His stature was so

low, that, to bring him to a level with common tables,

it was necessary to raise his seat. But his face was
not displeasing, and his eyes were animated and vivnd.

Bv natural deformity, or accidental distortion, his

vital functions were so much disordered, that his life

was a long ilixetifte. His most frequent assailant was
the headach, which he used to relieve by inhaling

the steam of coffee, which he very frequently

required.

Most of what can be told concerning his petty

peculiarities Mas communicated by a female domcs>
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tick of the Earl of Oxford, who knew him perhaps
after the middle of life. He was then so weak as
to stand in perpetual need of female attendance

;

extremely sensible of cold, so that he wore a kind of
fur doublet, under a shirt of a very coarse warm linen
with fine sleeves. When he rose, he was invested in
bodice made of stiff canvas, being scarce able to hold
himself erect till they were laced, and he then put on
a flannel waistcoat. One side was contracted. His
leg's were so slender, that he enlarged their bulk with
three pair of stockings, which were drawn on and off

by the maid ; for he was not able to dress or undress
himself, and neither went to bed nor rose without
help. His weakness made it very diflScult for him to
be clean.

His hair had fallen almost all away; and he used
to dine sometimes with Lord Oxford, privately, in a
velvet cap. His dress of ceremony was black with
a tye-wig, and a little sword.
The indulgence and accommodation which his sick-

ness required, had taught him all the unpleasing and
unsocial qualities of a valetudinary man. He ex-
pected that every thing should give way to his ease
or humour, as a child, whose parents will not hear
her cry^ has an unresisted dominion in the nursery.

Cest que Venfant toujours est homme,
(Test que I'homme est toujours enfant.

When he wanted to sleep he nodded in company ; and
once slumbered at his own table while the Prince of
Wales was talking of poetry.

The reputation which his friendship gave, procured
him many invitations; but he was a very troublesome
inmate. He brought no servant, and had so many
wants, that a numerous attendance was scarcely able
to supply them. Wherever he was, he left no room
for another, because he exacted the attention, and
employed the activity of the whole family. His
errands were so frequent and frivolous, that the
footmen in time avoided and neglected him ; and
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the Earl of Oxford dii»c)iar^ed some of the Bervanto

fur their resolute refuxal of his niessages. The
maids, wImmi they liad ne>(lectcd their businesii,

alJeifed that they had been employed l»y Mr. Pope.
One of hiti constant demands w>is of coffee in the

ni^ht, and to the woman that waited on him in his

chamber he was very burthensome ; but he was
careful to recompense her want of sleep; and Lord
Oxford's servant declared, that in a liouse where her
business was to answer his call, she would not ask for

wajfes.

lie ha<I another fault, easily incident to those who,
sutferiii^ much pain, think themselves entitled to

whatever pleasures they can snatch. He was too

indulgent to his appetite; he loved meat highly
seasoned and of strong taste ; and, at the intervals

of the table, amused himself with biscuits and dry
conserves. If he sat down to a variety of dishes, he
would oppress his stomach nith repletion, and though
he seemed angry when a dram was offered him, did

not forbear to drink it. His friends, who knew the

avenues to his heart, pampered him with presents of
luxury, which he did not suffer to stand neglected.
The death of great men is not always proportioned to

the lustre of their lives. Hannibal, says Juvenal, did

not perish by a javelin or a sword ; the slaughters of
Cannae were revenged by a ring. The death of Pope
was imputed by some of his friends to a silver sauce-
(tan, in which it was his delight to heat potted
am preys.

That he loved too well to eat, is certain ; but that
his sensuality shortened his life will not be hastily

concluded, when it is remembered that a conformation
so irregular lasted six and fifty years, notwithstanding
such pertinacious diligence of study and meditation.

In all his intercourse with mankind, he had great
delight in artifice, and endeavoured to attain all his

£urpose8 by indirect and unsus]>ected methods. He
urd/t/ tirtinJc tea vithout n strutugem. My at the house

of his friends, he wanted any accommodation, he was
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not willing to ask for it in plain terms, but would
mention it remotely as something convenient ; though,
when it was procured, he soon made it appear for

whose sake it had been recommended. Thus he
teized Lord Orrery till he obtained a screen. He
practised his arts on such small occasions, that Lady
Bolingbroke used to say, in a French phrase, that he
plaid the politician about cabbages and turnips. His
unjustifiable impression of the Patriot King, as it can
be imputed to no particular motive, must have pro-

ceeded from his general habit of secrecy and cunning
;

he caught an opportunity of a sly trick, and pleased
himself with the thought of outwitting Boling-
broke.

In familiar or convivial conversation, it does not
appear that he excelled. He may be said to have
resembled Dryden, as being not one that was dis-

tinguished by vivacity in company. It is remarkable,

that, so near his time, so much should be known of

what he has written, and so little of what he has said;

traditional memory retains no sallies of raillery, nor
sentences of observation ; nothing either pointed or
solid, either wise or merry. One apophthegm only
stands upon record. When an objection raised

against his inscription for Shakespeare was defended
by the authority of Patrick, he replied

—

horresco

refevens—that he would allow the publisher of a Diction-

ary to know the meaning of a single word, but not of two
words put together.

He was fretful, and easily displeased, and allowed

himself to be capriciously resentful. He would some-
times leave Lord Oxford silently, no one could tell

why, and was to be courted back by more letters and
messages than the footmen were willing to carry.

The table was indeed infested by Lady Mary Wortley,
who was the friend of Lady Oxford, and who, knowing
his peevishness, could by no intreaties be restrained

from contradicting him, till their disputes were
sharpened to such asperity, that one or the other

quitted the house.
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He 8ometime« condescended to be jocular with

aervants or interiors ; but by no merriment, either

of otIierH or hia own, was be ever seen excited tQ

laughter.

Of liis d«>mestick character, frujfality was a part

finineiitly remarkable. Ilavin^^ determined not to

be dependent, bo determined not to be in want,

and tberot'ore wisely and magnanimously rejected all

temptations to expence unsuitable to bis fortune.

'Iliis ffeneral care must be universally approved ; but

it sometimes appeared in petty urtitices of parsimony,

such as the practice of writing his compositions on

the back of letters, as may be seen in the remaining

copy of the Iliad, by which perhaps in five years five

shillings M-ere saved ; or in a niggardly reception of

his friends, and scantiness of entertiiinment, as, when
he had two guests in his house, he would set at supper

a single pint upon the table; and having liimself

taken two small glasses, would retire, and say. Gentle-

men, I leave you to your wine. Yet he tells his friends,

that he /i«« « heart/or ail, a houtejhr all, and, whatever

they may think, a fortuneJor all.

He sometimes, however, made a splendid dinner,

and is said to have wanted no part of the skill or

elegance which such |)erformances require. That
this magnificence should be often displayed, that

obstinate prudence with which he conducted his

affairs would not permit ; for his revenue, certain

and casual, amounted only to about eight hundred
pounds a year, of which, however, he declares himself

able to assign one hundred to charity.

Of this fortune, which as it arose from publick
approbation was very honourably obtained, his im-
agination seems to have been too full : it would be
hard to find a man, so well entitled to notice by his

wit, that ever delighted so much in talking of his

money. In his Letters, and in bis Poems, his garden
and his grotto, his quincunx and his vines, or some
hints of his opulence, are always to be found. The
great topick of his ridicule is poverty ; the crimes
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with which he reproaches his antagonists are their

debts, their habitation in the Mint^ and their want of

a dinner. He seems to be of an opinion not very-

uncommon in the world, that to want money is to

want every thing.

Next to the pleasure of contemplating his posses-

sions, seems to be that of enumerating the men of high
rank with whom he was acquainted, and whose notice

he loudly proclaims not to have been obtained by any
practices of meanness or servility ; a boast which was
never denied to be true, and to which very few poets

have ever aspired. Pope never set genius to sale ; he
never flattered those whom he did not love, or praised

those whom he did not esteem. Savage however
remarked, that he began a little to relax his dignity

when he wrote a distich for his Highness s dog.

His admiration of the Great seems to have increased

in the advance of life. He passed over peers and
statesmen to inscribe his Iliad to Congreve, with a
magnanimity of which the praise had been compleat,

had his friend's virtue been equal to his wit. Why-
he was chosen for so great an honour, it is not now
possible to know ; there is no trace in literary history

of any particular intimacy between them. The name
of Congreve appears in the Letters among those of his

other friends, but without any observable distinction

or consequence.
To his latter works, however, he took care to annex

names dignified with titles, but was not very happy in

his choice ; for, except Lord Bathurst, none of his noble

friends were such as that a good man would wish to

have his intimacy with them known to posterity : he
can derive little honour from the notice of Cobham,
Burlington, or Bolingbroke.
Of his social qualities, if an estimate be made from

his Letters, an opinion too favourable cannot easily

be formed ; they exhibit a perpetual and unclouded
effulgence of general benevolence, and particular

fondness. There is nothing but liberality, gratitude,

constancy, and tenderness. It has been so long said
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as to be commonly believed, that the true characters

of luou luiiy be found in tlioir Letters, and that he

who writes to his friend lays his heart open before

liim. Hut the truth is, that such were the simple

friendships of the Colden .Ujf, and are now the friend-

ships only of children. \ery few can boast of hearts

whirh they dare lay open to themselves, and of which,

by whatever accident exposed, they do not shun a

distinct and continued view ; and, certainly, what we
hide from ourselves we do not shew to our friends.

There is, indeed, no transaction which offers stronger

temptations to fallacy and sopliistication than episto-

lary intercourse. In the eagerness of conversation

the first emotions of the mind often burst out, before

they are considered ; in the tumult of business,

interest and }>assion have their genuine ertect ; but a

friendly Letter is n calm and deliberate performance,

in the cool of leisure, in the stillness of solitude, and
surely no man sits down to depreciate by design his

own character.

Friendship has uo tendency to secure veracity ; for

by whom can a man so much wish to be thought

better than he is, as by him whose kindness he desires

to jfain or keep.'' Kven in writing to the world there

is less constraint ; the author is not confronted with

his reader, and takes his chance of approbation

among the different dispositions of mankind ; but a

Letter is addressed to a single mind, of which the

prejudices and partialities are known ; and must
therefore please, if not by favouring them, by for-

bearing to oppose them.
To charge those favourable representations, which

men give of their own minds, witli the guilt of hypo-

critical falsehood, would shew niore severity than

knowledge. The writer commonly believes himself.

Almost every man's thoughts, while they are general,

are ri^fht ; and most hearts are pure, while temptation

is away. It is ea.sy to awaken generous sentiments in

privacy; to despise death when there is no danger;

to glow with benevolence when there is nothing to be
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given. While such ideas are formed they are felt,

and self-love does not suspect the gleam of virtue to

be the meteor of fancy.

If the Letters of Pope are considered merely as

compositions, they seem to be premeditated and
artificial. It is one thing to write because there is

something which the mind wishes to discharge, and
another, to solicit the imagination because ceremony
or vanity requires something to be written. Pope

confesses his early Letters to be vitiated with affecta-

tion and ambition : to know whether he disentangled

himself from these perverters of epistolary integrity,

his book and his life must be set in comparison.

One of his favourite topicks is contempt of his own
poetry. For this, if it had been real, he would de-

serve no commendation, and in this he was certainly

not sincere ; for his high value of himself was suf-

ficiently observed, and of what could he be proud but

of his poetry ? He writes, he says, when he has Just

nothing else to do; yet Swift complains that he was

never at leisure for conversation, because he had always

some poetical scheme in his head. It was punctually

required that his writing-box should be set upon his

bed before he rose ; and Lord Oxford's domestick

related, that, in the dreadful winter of Forty, she

was called from her bed by him four times in one

night, to supply him with paper, lest he should lose

a thought.
He pretends insensibility to censure and criticism,

though it was observed by all who knew him that

every pamphlet disturbed his quiet, and that his

extreme irritability laid him open to perpetual vexa-

tion ; but he wished to despise his criticks, and there-

fore hoped that he did despise them.

As he happened to live in two reigns when the

Court paid little attention to poetry, he nursed in his

mind a foolish disesteem of Kings, and proclaims that

he never sees Courts. Yet a little regard shewn him

by the Prince of Wales melted his obduracy ; and he

had not much to say when he was asked by his Royal
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Ilijfliness, Aow he could fow a Prince while he ditliked

Killgit ?

'

He very frequently professes contempt of the world,

and represents himself as lookinjf on mankind, some-

times with pay indiHcrence, as on emmets of a hillock,

holow his seritms attention ; and sometimes with

);loomy indignation, as on monsters more worthy of

hatred than of pity. These were dispositions ap-

parently counterfeited. How could he despise those

whom he lived hy pleasin^r, and on whose approbation

liisesteem of hinjs»'lf wassuperstructed.-* Why should

he hate those to whose favour ho owed his honour and
his ease? Of things that terminate in human life,

the world is the proper judjfe ; to despise its sentence,

if it were possible, is not just ; and if it were just, is

not p<»ssibie. Pope was far enough from this un-

reasonable temper ; he was sufficiently a fool to Fame,
and his fault was that he pretended to neglect it.

His levity and his sullenness were only in his Letters ;

he passed through common life, sometimes vexed,

and sometimes pleased, with the natural emotions of

commoti men.
His scorn of the Great is repeated too often to be

real ; no man thinks much of that which he despises ;

and as falsehood is always in danger of inconsistency,

he makes it his boast at another time that he lives

among them.
It is evident that his own imj>ortance swells often

in his mind. He is afraid of writing, lest the clerks

of the IVstr-office should know his secrets ; he has

many enemies; he considers himself as surrounded
by universal jealousy ; njler many deaths, and many
dispersions, two or three of us, says he, may still be

brought together, not to plot, but to divert ourselves, and
the world too, if it pleases ; and they can live together,

and shew what friends wits may he, in spite of all ths

fools in the world. All this wliile it was likely that

the clerks did not know his hand ; he certainly had
no more enemies than a publick character like his

inevitably excites, and with what degree of friendship
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the wits might live, very few were so much fools as

ever to enquire.

Some part of this pretended discontent he learned

from Swift, and expresses it, I think, most frequently

in his correspondence with him. Swift's resentment
was unreasonable, but it was sincere ; Pope's was the

mere mimickry of his friend, a fictitious part which
he began to play before it became him. When he
was only twenty-five years old, he related that a glut

of study and retirement had thrown him on the world,

and that there was danger lest a glut of the world

should throw him back upon study and retirement. To
this Swift answered with great propriety, that Pope
had not yet either acted or suffered enough in the

world to have become weary of it. And, mdeed, it

must be some very powerful reason that can drive

back to solitude him who has once enjoyed the

pleasures of society.

In the Letters both of Swift and Pope there appears

such narrowness of mind, as makes them insensible

of any excellence that has not some affinity with

their own, and confines their esteem and approbation

to so small a number, that whoever should form his

opinion of the age from their representation, would

suppose them to have lived amidst ignorance and

barbarity, unable to find among their contemporaries

either virtue or intelligence, and persecuted by those

that could not understand them.

VV^hen Pope murmurs at the world, when he pro-

fesses contempt of fame, when he speaks of riches

and poverty, of success and disappointment, with

negligent indifi'erence, he certainly does not express

his habitual and settled sentiments, but either wilfully

disguises his own character, or, what is more likely,

invests himself with temporary qualities, and sallies

out in the colours of the present moment. His hopes

and fears, his joys and sori-ows, acted strongly upon

his mind; and if he differed from others, it was

not by carelessness ; he was irritable and resentful

;

his malignity to Philips, whom he had first made
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ridiouloufl, and then hated for beiiifc an^ry, continued

t(><» h»n>f. Ot his vain dt'siri* to make Hentley con-

teinptihle, I never heard any H<le«iiuite reason. He
was sonietiines wanton in ills attarks ; and, before

Chandoii, l^dy ^V'ortiey, and liill^ was meau iu his

retreat.

The virtues which seem to liave had most of his

affection were liherality and rtdelity of friendship, in

which it does not apj)ear that lie wan otiier than he
describes himself. His fortune did tiot suffer his

charity to be spleiulid and conspicuous ; but he
assisted Dodsiey with a hundred pimnds, that he
mi^:ht open a shop ; and of tlie subscription of forty

poun<is a year tliat lie raised for Savage, twenty were
paid by hinjself. He was accused of loviiijEr money,
nut his love was eagerness to gain, not solicitude to

keep it.

In the duties of friendship lie was zealous and
consbmt ; his early maturity of mind commonly
united him with men older than himself, and there-

fore, without attainiiiic any considerable lenirth of

life, he saw many companions of his youth sink into

the crave ; but it does not appear that he lost a

sinirle friend by coldness or by injury ; those who
loved him once, continued their kindness. His
ungrateful mention of Allen in his will, was the effect

of his adherence to one whom he had known much
lonirer, and whom he naturally loved with greater

fondness. His violation of the trust reposed in him
by Bolingbroke could have no motive inconsistent

with the warmest affection ; he either thought the

action so near to indifferent that he forgot it, or

so laudable that he expected his friend to approve
it.

It was reported, with such confidence as almost to

enforce belief, that in the papers intrusted to his

executors was found a defamatory Life of Swift, which
he had prepared as an instrument of vengeance to

be used, if any provocation should he ever given.

About this I enquired of the Karl of Marchmont,
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who assured me that no such piece was among his

remains.
The religion in which he lived and died was that

of the Church of llomej to which in his correspondence

with Racine he professes himself a sincere adherent.

That he was not scrupulously pious in some part of

his life, is known by many idle and indecent applica-

tions of sentences taken from the Scriptures ; a mode
of merriment which a good man dreads for its pro-

faneness, and a witty man disdains for its easiness

and vulgarity. But to whatever levities he has been

betrayed, it does not appear that his principles were

ever corrupted, or that he ever lost his belief of

Revelation. The positions which he transmitted

from Bolingbroke he seems not to have understood,

and was pleased with an interpretation that made
them orthodox.

A man of such exalted superiority, and so little

moderation, would naturally have all his delinquencies

observed and aggravated : those who could not deny

that he was excellent, would rejoice to find that he

was not perfect.

Perhaps it may be imputed to the unwillingness

with which the same man is allowed to possess many
advantages, that his learning has been depreciated.

He certainly was in his early life a man of great

literary curiosity ; and when he wrote his Essay on

Criticism had, for his age, a very wide acquaintance

with books. AVhen he entered into the living world,

it seems to have happened to him as to many others,

that he was less attentive to dead masters ; he studied

in the academy of Paracelsus, and made the universe

his favourite volume. He gathered his notions fresh

from reality, not from the copies of authors, but the

originals of Nature. Yet there is no reason to believe

that literature ever lost his esteem ; he always pro-

fessed to love reading ; and Dobson, who spent some

time at his house translating his Essay on Man, when
I asked him what learning he found him to possess,

answered. More than I expected. His frequent refer-
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ences to history, his alluHions to various kinds of

knowledge, ntid his iiiia^cM selected from art aud
nature, with Iiis ubservations on the operations of tlie

mind and the modes of life, shew an intelligence

perpetually on the winj<, excursive, vijforous, and
diligent, eager to pursue knowledge, and attentive to

retain it.

From this curiosity arose the desire of tnivelling,

to which he alludes in his verses to Jervas, and which,

though he nevi»r found an opportunity to gratify it,

did not leave him till his life declined.
*^ Of his intellectual character, the constituent aud
fundamental principle was Good Sense, a prompt and
intuitive perception of consonance and propriety.

He saw immeduitely, of his own conceptions, what
was to he chosen, aud what to be rejected ; and, in

the works of others, what was to be shunned, and
what WHS to be copied.

Hut good sense alone i^ a sedate and quiescent

quality, which manages its possessions well, but does

not increase then> ; it collects few materials for its

own operations, and preser^'es safety, but never gains

supremacy. Pope had likewise genius ; a mind
active, ambitious, and adventurous, always investi-

f

gating, always aspiring ; in its widest searches still

ongiiig to go forward, in its highest flights still

wishing to be higher ; always imagining something
greater than it knows, always endeavouring more
than it can do.

To assist these powers, he is said to have had great

strength and exactness of memory. That which he
had heard or read was not easily lost ; and he had
before him not only what his own meditation sug-

gested, but what he had found in other writers, that

might be accommodated to his present purpose.

These benefits of nature he improved by incessant

and unwearied diligence ; he had recourse to every

source of intelligence, and lost no opportunity of

information ; he consulted the living as well as the

dead ; he read his compositions to his friends, aud
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was never content with mediocrity when excellence

could be attained. He considered poetry as the

business of his life, and however he might seem to

lament his occupation, he followed it with constancy ;

to make verses was his first labour, and to mend them
was his last.

From his attention to poetry he was never diverted.

If conversation offered anything that could be im-

proved, he committed it to paper ; if a thought, or

perhaps an expression more happy than was common,
rose to his mind, he was careful to write it ; an

independent distich was preserved for an opportunity

of insei-tion, and some little fragments have been

found containing lines, or parts of lines, to be wrought
upon at some other time.

He was one of those few whose labour is their

pleasure : he was never elevated to negligence, nor

wearied to impatience ; he never passed a fault un-

amended by indifference, nor quitted it by despair.

He laboured his works first to gain reputation, and
afterwards to keep it.

Of composition there are different methods. Some
employ at once memory and invention, and, with

little intermediate use of the pen, form and polish

large masses by continued meditation, and write their

productions only when, in their own opinion, they

have completed them. It is related of Virgil, that

his custom was to pour out a great number of verses

in the morning, and pass the day in retrenching

exuberances and correcting inaccuracies. The method
of Pope, as may be collected from his translation,

was to write his first thoughts in his first words, and

gradually to amplify, decorate, rectify, and refine

them.
With such faculties, and such dispositions, he

excelled every other writer in poetical prudence ; he

wrote in such a manner as might expose him to few

hazards. He used almost always the same fabrick of

verse ; and, indeed, by those few essays which he

made of anv other, he did not enlarge his reputation.
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Of tbiB uniformity the certain consequence wa«
readiness niid dexterity. Hy perpetual practice,

lanfTua^e had in his mind a syKtematical arrange-

ment ; having always tiie same use for words, he }iad

words so selected and combiiied u» to be ready at his

call. This increase of facility he confessed himself

to have perceived in the progress of hin transla-

tion.

Hut what was yet of more importance, his effusions

were always voluntary, and his subjects chosen by

himself, liis independence secured him from drudjr-

ing at a tai^k, and labouring upon a barren topick :

he never exchanged praise for money, nor opened a

shop of condolence or congratulation. His poems,

therefore, were scarce ever temporary. He suffered

coronations and royal marriages to pass without a

song, and derived no opportunities from recent

events, uor any popularity from the accidental dis-

position of his readers. He was never reduced to

the necessity of soliciting the sun to shine up«in a

birthday, of calling the (Jraces and Virtues to a

wedding, or of s.iying what multitudes have said

before him. When he could produce nothing new,

he was at liberty to be silent.

His publications were for the same reason never

hasty. He is said to have sent nothing to the press

till it had lain two years under his inspection : it is

at least certain, that he ventured nothing without

nice examination. He suffered the tunmlt of imagi-

nation to subside, and the novelties of invention to

grow familiar. He knew that the mind is always

enamoured of its own productions, and did not trust

his first fondness. He consulted his friends, and
listened with great willingness to criticism; and,

what was of more importance, he ciuisulted himself,

and let nothing pass against his own judgement.
He professed to have learned his poetry from

Dryden, whom, whenever an opportunity was pre-

sented, he praised through his whole life with un-

varied liberality ; and |)erhaps his character may
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J-eceive some illustration, if he be compared with his

master.

Integrity of understanding and nicety of discern-

ment were not allotted in a less proportion to Dryden
than to Pope. The rectitude of Dryden's mind was
sufficiently shewn by the dismission of his poetical

prejudices, and the rejection of unnatural thoughts
and rugged numbers. But Dryden never desired to

apply all the judgement that he had. He wrote, and
professed to write, merely for the people ; and when
he pleased others, he contented himself. He spent
no time in struggles to rouse latent powers ; he never
attempted to make that better which was already
good, nor often to mend what he must have known to

be faulty. He wrote, as he tells us, with very little

consideration ; when occasion or necessity called

upon him, he poured out what the present moment
happened to supply, and, when once it had passed

the press, ejected it from his mind ; for when he had
no pecuniary interest, he had no further solicitude.

Pope was not content to satisfy ; he desired to

excel, and therefore always endeavoured to do his

best : he did not court the candour, but dared the

judgement of his reader, and, expecting no indul-

gence from others, he shewed none to himself. He
examined lines and words with minute and punctilious

observation, and retouched every part with in-

defatigable diligence, till he had left nothing to be
forgiven

.

For this reason he kept his pieces very long in his

hands, while he considered and reconsidered them.
The only poems which can be supposed to have been
written with such regard to the times as might hasten

their publication, were the two satires of Thirty-eight
;

of which Dodsley told me, that they were brought to

him by the author, that they might be fairly copied.
* Almost every line,' he said, ' was then written twice

over ; I gave him a clean transcript, which he sent

some time afterwards to me for the press, with almost

every line written twice over a second time.'
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Hl« declnrntion, that Iuh care for his works ceased

at tlieir puhliciitioii, was not Ktrictly true. Ilia

parental attention nevor abandoned tlieni ; what he
tt)und amiss in the firt«t edition, he silently corrected

in those that followed. He appears to have revisetl

the lliail, and freed it from some of its imperfections ;

and the Enxuy on Critiriiein received many im|)rove-

ments after its first appearance. It will seldom be

found that he altered without adding clearness,

elejfance, or viffour. Pope had perhaps the judirement

of I)ryden ; hut Dryden certainly wanted the diligence

of Pope.
In acquired knowledge^ the superiority must be

allowed to Pryden, whose education was more
scholastick, and who before he became an author had
been allowed more time for study, with better means
of information. His mind has a larger range, and he
collects his images and illustrations from a more
extensive circumference of science. Dryden knew
more of nuin in his general nature, and Pope in his

local manners. The notions of Dryden were formed
by comprehensive sneculation, and those of Pope by
minute attention. There is more dignity in the know-
ledge of Dry«len, and more cerUiinty in that <»f Pope.

Poetry was not the sole praise of either ; for both
excelled likewise in prose ; but Pope did not borrow
his prose from his predecessor. The style of Dryden
is capricious and varied, that of Pope is cautious and
uniform ; Dryden obeys the motions of his own mind,
Pope constrains his mind to his own rules of com-
(losition. Dryden is sometimes vehement and rapid ;

*ope is always smooth, uniform, and gentle. Dry-
den's page is a natural field, rising into inequalities,

and diversified by the varied exuberance of abundant
vegetation ; Pope's is a velvet lawn, shaven by the
scythe, and levelled by the roller.

Of genius, that power which constitutes a poet

;

that quality without which judgement is c(dd and
knowledge is inert ; that energy which collects, com-
bines, amplifies, and animates; the superiority must.
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with some hesitation, be allowed to Dryden. It is

not to be inferred that of this poetical vigour Pope
had only a little, because Dryden had more ; for

every other writer since Milton must give place to

Pope ; and even of Dryden it must be said, that if he

has brighter paragraphs, he has not better poems.

Dryden's performances were always hasty, either

excited by some external occasion, or extorted by

domestick necessity ; he composed without considera-

tion, and published without correction. What his

mind could supply at call, or gather in one excursion,

was all that he sought, and all that he gave. The
dilatory caution of Pope enabled him to condense his

sentiments, to multiply his images, and to accumulate

all that study might produce, or chance might supply.

If the flights of Dryden therefore are higher. Pope
continues longer on the wing. If of Dryden's fire

the blaze is brighter, of Pope's the heat is more
regular and constant. Dryden often surpasses ex-

pectation, and Pope never falls below it. Dryden is

read with frequent astonishment, and Pope with per-

petual delight.

This parallel will, I hope, when it is well con-

sidered, be found just; and if the reader should

suspect me, as I suspect myself, of some partial

fondness for the memory of Dryden, let him not

too hastily condemn me ; for meditation and en-

quiry may, perhaps, shew him the reasonableness of

my determination.

The Works of Pope are now to be distinctly

examined, not so much with attention to slight faults

or petty beauties, as to the general character and

effect of each performance.

It seems natural for a young poet to initiate him-

self by Pastorals, which, not professing to imitate

real life, require no experience, and, exhibiting only

the simple operation of unmingled passions, admit

no subtle reasoning or deep enquiry. Pope's Pastorals

are not however composed but with close thought;
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they have reference to the time of the day, tlie

aeations of tiie year, and t}ie periods of human life.

The last, that which turns the attention upon age and
death, was the autlior's favourite. To tell of dis-

appointment and misery, to thicken the darknesa

of futurity, and perplex the labyrinth of uncertainty,

has been always a delicious employment of the

poets. His preference was prohahly just. I wish,

liowcver, that his fondness had not overlooked a

line in which the Zephyrs are made to lament in

silence.

To charge these Pastorals with want of inven-

tion, is to require what was never intended. The
imitations are so ambitiously fre({uent, tbat the

writer evidently means rather to shew his literature

than his wit. It is surely sullicient for an author
of si.vteen not only to be able to copy the poems
of anticjuity with judicious selection, but to have
obtained sufficient power of language, and skill in

metre, to exhibit a series of versification, which had
in Knglish poetry no precedent, nor has since had an
imitation.

The design of Windsor Forest is evidently derived

from Cooper's Jfi/l, with some attention to Waller's

poem on The Park ; but Pope cannot be denied to

excel his masters in variety and elegance, and the art

of interchanging description, narrative, and morality.

The objection made by Dennis is the want of plan,

of a regular subordination of parts terminating in the
principal and original design. There is this want in

most descriptive poems, because as the scenes, which
they must exhibit successively, are all subsisting at

the same time, the order in which they are shewn
must by necessity be arbitrary, and more is not to be
expected from the last part than from the first. The
attention, therefore, which cannot be detained by
suspense, must be excited by diversity, such as his

poem offers to its reader.

But the desire of diversity may be too much in-

dulged ; the parts of Windsor Forest which deserve
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least praise, are those which were added to enliven

the stillness of the scene, the appearance of Father

Thames, and the transformation of Lodona. Addison

had in his Campaign derided the Rivers that rise from
their oozy beds to tell stories of heroes, and it is there-

fore strange that Pope should adopt a fiction not only

iiTinatural but lately censured. The story oi Lodona is

told with sweetness ; but a new metamorphosis is a

ready and puerile expedient ; nothing is easier than

to tell how a flower was once a blooming virgin, or a

rock an obdurate tyrant.

The Temple of Fame has, as Steele warmly declared,

a thousand beauties. Every part is splendid ; there is

great luxuriance of ornaments ; the original vision of

Chaucer was never denied to be much improved ; the

allegory is very skilfully continued, the imagery is

properly selected, and learnedly displayed : yet, with

all this comprehension of excellence, as its scene is

laid in remote ages, and its sentiments, if the con-

cluding paragraph be excepted, have little relation

to general manners or common life, it never ob-

tained much notice, but is turned silently over, and

seldom quoted or mentioned with either praise or

blame.
That the Messiah excels the PoUio is no great praise,

if it be considered from what original the improve-

ments are derived.

The Verses on the unfortunate Lady have drawn

much attention by the illaudable singularity of treat-

ing suicide with respect ; and they must be allowed

to be written in some parts with vigorous animation,

and in others with gentle tenderness ; nor has Pope

produced any poem in which the sense predominates

more over the diction. But the tale is not skilfully

told ; it is not easy to discover the character of either

the Lady or her Guardian. History relates that she

was about to disparage herself by a marriage with an

inferior ; Pope praises her for the dignity of ambition,

and yet condemns the unkle to detestation for his

pride ; the ambitious love of a niece may be opposed by
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the interest, malice, or envy of an unkle, hut never
by his pride. On such an occasion a poet may be
aUowed to be obscure, but inconsistency never can
be ri^ht.

The Odfi for St. CeciHd't Day was undertaken at the
desire of Steele : in this the author is generally con-
fessed to have miscarried, yet he has miscarried only
as comi)ared with Dryden ; for he has far outgone
other cotui)etitors. Drydon's plan is better chosen

;

history will always take stronger hold of the attention

than fable : the passions excited by Dryden are the
pleasures and i)ain8 of real life, the scene of Pope
IS laid in imairinary existence ; Pope is read with

calm ac<|uiescence, Dryden with turbulent delight

;

Pope hallos upon the ear, and Dryden finds the passes

of the mind.
Both the odes want the essential constituent of

metrical compositions, the stated recurrence of settled

numbers. It may be alleged, that Pindar is said by
Horace to have written nutiwris lege solutis : but as

no such lax performances have been transmitted to

us, the meaniuff of that expression cannot be tixed
;

and perhaps the like return might prrperly be made
to a modern Pindarist, as .Mr. ('obb received from
Hentley, who, when he found his criticisms upon a
Greek exercise, which ('ol>b had presented, refuted

one after another by Pindar's authority, cried out at

last, IHtidar Wits a hold J't'llow, bnt thou art an impudent
one.

If Pone's ode be particularly inspected, it will be
found that the tirst stanza consists of sounds well

chosen indeed, but only sounds.

The second consists of hyperbolical commonplaces,
easily to he found, and perhaps without much difficulty

to be as well expressed.

In the third, however, there are numbers, imag^es,

harmony, and vigour, not unworthy the antagonist of
Dryden. Had all been like this—but every part can-
not be the best.

The next stanzas place and detain us in the dark
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and dismal reg'ions of mythology, where neither hope
nor fear, neither joy nor sorrow can be found : the
poet however faithfully attends us ; we have all that
can be performed by elegance of diction, or sweetness
of versification ; but what can form avail without
better matter ?

The last stanza recurs again to commonplaces.
The conclusion is too evidently modelled by that of
Dryden ; and it may be remarked that both end with
the same fault, the comparison of each is literal on
one side, and metaphorical on the other.

Poets do not always express their own thoughts
;

Pope, with all this labour in the praise of Musick,
was ignorant of its principles, and insensible of its

effects.

One of his greatest though of his earliest works
is the Ensay on Criticism, which, if he had written
nothing else, would have placed him among the first

criticks and the first poets, as it exhibits every mode
of excellence that can embellish or dignify didactick
composition, selection of matter, novelty of arrange-
ment, justness of precept, splendour of illustration,

and propriety of digression. I know not whether it

be pleasing to consider that he produced this piece at

twenty, and never afterwards excelled it : he that
delights himself with observing that such powers may
be so soon attained, cannot but grieve to think that
life was ever after at a stand.

To mention the particular beauties of the Essay
would be unprofitably tedious ; but I cannot forbear
to observe, that the comparison of a student's progress
in the sciences with the journey of a traveller in the
Alps, is perhaps the best that English poetry can
shew. A simile, to be perfect, must both illustrate

and ennoble the subject; must shew it to the under-
standing in a clearer view, and display it to the fancy
with greater dignity ; but either of these qualities

may be sufficient to recommend it. In didactick

poetry, of which the great purpose is instruction, a
simile may be praised which illustrates, though it does
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not ennoble ; in lieroicks, thnt may be admitted which

ennobles, thou(<h it doot> not illustrate. That it may
be complete, it in required to exhibit, independently

of its reforenceH, a pleasinjr ima^e ; for a simile is said

to be a short episode. To this antiquity was so

attentive, that circumstances were sometimes added,

which, having' no parallels, served only to fill the

imagination, an<I produced what i'errault ludicrously

called coiupitrisoits with a long tail. In their similes

the ffreatest writers have sometimes failed ; the ship-

race, compared with the chariot-race, is neither illus-

trated nor ufffrraiidised ; land and water make all the

difference: when Apollo, running' after Daphne, is

likened to a greyhound chasing a hare, there is

nothing gained ; the ideas of pursuit and flight are

too plain to be made plainer, and a god and the

daughter of a god are not represented much to their

advantage, by a hare and dog. The simile of the

Alps has no useless parts, yet affords a striking pic-

ture by itself; it matces the foregoing position better

understood, and enables it to take faster hold on the

attention ; it assists the apprehension, and elevates

the fancy.

I^t me likewise dwell a little on the celebrated

paragraph, in which it is directed that the sound shmtld

seem an echo to the se7u\e ; a precept which Pope is

allowed to have observed beyond any other English

poet.

This notion of representative metre, and the desire

of discovering frequent adaptations of the sound to

the sense, have produced, in my opinion, many wild

conceits and imaginary beauties. All that can furnish

this representation a»e the sounds of the words con-

sidered singly, and the time in which they are

pronounced. Every language has some words framed
to exhibit the noises which they express, as thump,
rattle, growl, hins. These, however, are but few, and
the poet caiun)t make them more, nor can they be of

any use but when sound is to be mentioned. The
time of pronunciation was in the dactylick measures
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of the learned languages capable of considerable

variety ; but that variety could be accommodated only

to motion or duration, and different degrees of motion

were perhaps expressed by verses rapid or slow, with-

out much attention of the writer, when the image had

full possession of his fancy ; but our language having

little flexibility, our verses can differ very little in

their cadence. The fancied resemblances, I fear, arise

sometimes merely from the ambiguity of words ; there

is supposed to be some relation between a soft line

and soft couch, or between hard syllables and hard

fortune.

Motion, however, may be in some sort exemplified ;

and yet it may be suspected that even in such

resemblances the mind often governs the ear, and the

sounds are estimated by their meaning. One of the

most successful attempts has been to describe the

labour of Sisyphus :

With many a weary step, and many a groan.

Up the high hill he heaves a huge round stone ;

The huge round stone, resulting with a bound.

Thunders impetuous down, and smoaks along the ground.

Who does not perceive the stone to move slowly

upward, and roll violently back } But set the same

numbers to another sense ;

While many a merry tale, and many a song,

Cheer'd the rough road, we wish'd the rough road long.

The rough road then, returning in a round,

Mook'd our impatient steps, for all was fairy ground.

We have now surely lost much of the delay, and

much of the rapidity.

But to shew how little the greatest master of

numbers can fix the principles of representative

harmony, it will be sufficient to remark that the poet,

who tells us, that

When Ajax strives—the words move slow.

Not so when swift Camilla scours the plain.

Flies o'er th' unbending corn, and skims along the main ;
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when he hnd enjoyed for about thirty years tlie praise

of Camilla's lijjhtiieKS of foot, tried another experi-

ment upon soHiul and time, and produced this memor-
able triplet :

Waller was gmooth ; but Drydcn taught to join "|

The varying verso, the full reHOundiiig line, .-

The long tnajpstick march, and energy divine. j

Here are the swiftness of the rapid race, and the

march oi slow- paced majesty, exhibited by the same
poet in thesame setjuence of syllables, except that the

exact prosodist will find the line of iiwijtruas by one
tinje longer than that of turdinettit.

Iktauties of this kind are commonly fancied ; and
when real, are technical and nugatory, not to be re-

jected, and not to be solicited.

To the praises which have been accumulated on
The littfm of the Lock by readers of every class, from

the critick to the waitinjf-maid, it is dithcult to make
any addition. ( )f that which is universally allowed to

be the most attractive of all ludicrous compositions,

let it rather be now enquired from what sources the

power of pleasing is derived.

Dr. Warburton, who excelled in critical perspicacity,

has remarked that the preternatural agents are very

happily adapted to the purposes of the poem. The
heathen deities can no longer gain attention : we
should have turned away from a contest between
Venus and Diana. The employment of allegorical

persons always excites conviction of its own absurdity ;

they may produce effects, but cannot conduct actions

;

when the phantom is put in motion, it dissolves ; thus

Discord nuiy raise a mutiny, but Discord cannot con-

duct a march, nor besiege a town. Pope brought
into view a new race of Beings, with powers and
passions proportionate to their operation. The
sylphs and gnomes act at the toilet and the tea-table,

what more territick and more powerful phantoms per-

form on the stormy ocean, or the held of battle ; they
give their proper help, and do their proper mischief
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Pope is said, by an objector, not to have been the
inventor of this petty nation ; a charge which might
with more justice have been brought against the
author of the Iliad, wlio doubtless adopted the
religious system of his country ; for what is there but
the names of his agents which Pope has not invented ?

Has he not assigned them characters and operations

never heard of before ? Has he not, at least, given
them their first poetical existence ? If this is not suffi-

cient to denominate his work original, nothing original

ever can be written.

In this work are exhibited, in a very high degree,

the two most engaging powers of an author. New
things are made familiar, and familiar things are made
new. A race of aerial people, never heard of before,

is presented to us in a manner so clear and easy, that

the reader seeks for no further information, but im-
mediately mingles with his new acquaintance, adopts
their interests, and attends their pursuits, loves a
sylph, and detests a gnome.
That familiar things are made new, every paragraph

will prove. The subject of the poem is an event
below the common incidents of common life ; nothing
real is introduced that is not seen so often as to be no
longer regarded, yet the whole detail of a female-day
is here brought before us invested with so much art of

decoration, that, though nothing is disguised, every
thing is striking, and we feel all the appetite of

curiosity for that from which we have a thousand
times turned fastidiously away.
The purpose of the Poet is, as he tells us, to laugh

at the little unguarded follies of the female sex. It is

therefore without justice that Dennis charges the i2ffp«

of the Lock with the want of a moral, and for that

reason sets it below the Lutrin, which exposes the

pride and discord of the clergy. Perhaps neither

Pope nor Boileau has made the world much better than
he found it ; but if they had both succeeded, it were
easy to tell who would have deserved most from
publick gratitude. The freaks, and humours, and
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pleen, and vanity of women, as they embroil families

in discord, and fill houses with dis<juiet, do more to

ohstruot the happiness of life in a year than the

ambition of the clerj^y in many centuries. It has been

well observed, that the misery of man proceeds not

from any Hinjfle crush of overwhelming evil, but from
small vexations continually repeated.

It is reniarke<l by Dennis likewise, that the

machinery is superfluous; that, by all the bustle of

fjreteriuitural operation, the main event is neither

lastened nor retarded. To this charge an efficacious

answer is not easily made. The sylphs cannot be said

to help or to oj)p<»se, and it must be allowed to imply

some want of art, that their power has not been

sufficiently intermingled with the action. Other
parts may likewise be charged witli want of con-

nection ; the game at onihrr might be s])ared, but if

the I>iidy had lost her hair while she was intent upon
her cards, it might have beeii inferred that those who
are too fon<l of play will be in danger of neglecting

more important interests. Those perhaps are faults ;

but what are such faults to so much excellence !

The Epistle of Eloine to Ahclartt is one of the most
happy productions of human wit: the subject is so

judiciously chosen, that it would be difficult, in turn-

ing over the annals of the world, to find another
which so many circumstances concur to recommend.
We regularly interest ourselves most in the fortune

of those who most deser%'e our notice. Abelard and
Eloise were conspicuous in their days for eminence of

merit. The heart naturally loves truth. The adven-
tures and misfortunes of this illustrious pair are

known from undisputed history. Their fate does not
leave the mind in hopeless dejection ; for they
both found quiet and consolation in retirement and
piety. So now and so afl^ecting is their story, that

it supersedes invention, and imagination ranges at

full liberty without straggling into scenes of fable.

The story, thus skilfully adopte<l, has been dili-

gently improved. Pope has left nothing behind him^
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which seems more the effect of studious perseverance

and laborious revisal. Here is particularly observable

the curiosafelicitas, a fruitful soil, and careful cultiva-

tion. Here is no crudeness of sense, nor asperity of

language.
The sources from which sentiments, which have

so much vigour and efficacy, have been drawn, are

shewn to be the mystick writers by the learned author

of the Essay on the Life and Writings of Pope; a book
which teaches how the brow of Criticism may be

smoothed, and how she may be enabled, with all her

severity, to attract and to delight.

The train of my disquisition has now conducted me
to that poetical wonder, the translation of the Iliad

;

a performance which no age or nation can pretend to

equal. To the Greeks translation was almost un-
known ; it was totally unknown to the inhabitants of

Greece. They had no recourse to the Barbarians for

poetical beauties, but sought for every thing in Homer,
where, indeed, there is but little which they might
not find.

The Italians have been very diligent translators

;

but I can hear of no version, unless perhaps Anguil-

lara's Ovid may be excepted, which is read with

eagerness. The Iliad of Salvini every reader may
discover to be punctiliously exact ; but it seems to be

the work of a linguist skilfully pedantick, and his

countrymen, the proper judges of its power to please,

reject it with disgust.

Their predecessors the Romans have left some
specimens of translation behind them, and that

employment must have had some credit in which
Tully and Germanicus engaged ; but unless we sup-

pose, what is perhaps true, that the plays of Terence

were versions of Menander, nothing translated seems

ever to have risen to high reputation. The French,

in the meridian hour of their learning, were very

laudably industrious to enrich their own language

with the wisdom of the ancients ; but found them-
selves reduced, by whatever necessity, to turn the
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Greek aiul Roman poetry into prose. Whoever could

read an author, could' tranulate him. From such

rivalH little can be feared.

The diief help of I'ope in this arduous undertaking

was drawn from the verHions of Uryden. Vir^'il had
borrowed much of his imajfery from Homer, and part

of the debt was now paid by his translator. I'ope

Bean-hod the pajres of Dryden for happy c«)n(liination8

of heroick diction ; but it will not be denied that he

added much to what he found. Ho cultivated our

lantrua^e with so nuich dilijfence and art, that he ha«

left in his llomrr a treasure of poetical elejj^ances to

posterity. His version may be said to have tuned

the Ktifflish tonjrue ; for since its appearance no
writer, however deficient in other powers, has wanted
melody. Such a series of lines so elaborately cor-

rected, and so sweetly modulated, took possession of

the publick ear ; the vulvar was enamoured of the

poem, and the learned wondered at the translation.

Hut in the most general applause discordant voices

will always be heard. It has been objected by some,
who wish to be numbered amonjf the sons of learninjr,

that Pope's version of Homer is not Homerical ; that

it e.vhibits no resemblance of the original char-

acteristick manner of the Father of I*oetry, as it

wants his awful simplicity, his artless grandeur, his

unart'octed majesty. This cannot be totally denied ;

but it must be remembered that necrssitas qtiwi cogit

df/nitiit; that may be lawfully done which cannot be

forborn. Time and place will always enforce regard.

In estimating this translation, consideration must
be had of the nature of our language, the form of

our metre, and, above all, of the change which two
thousand years have made in the modes of life and
the habits of thought. Virgil wrote in a language of

the same general fabrick with that of Homer, in

verses of the same measure, and in an age nearer to

Homer's time by eiirhteen hundred years; yet he
found, even then, the state of the world so much
altered, and the demand for elegance so much
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increased^ that mere nature would be endured no
longer ; and perhaps, in the multitude of borrowed
passages, very few can be shewn which he has not
embellished.

There is a time when nations emerging from bar-

barity, and falling into regular subordination, gain

leisure to grow wise, and feel the shame of ignoi'ance

and the craving pain of unsatisfied curiosity. To
this hunger of the mind plain sense is grateful ; that

which fills the void removes uneasiness, and to be
free from pain for a while is pleasure ; but repletion

generates fastidiousness ; a saturated intellect soon
becomes luxurious, and knowledge finds no willing

reception till it is recommended by artificial diction.

Thus it will be found, in the progress of learning,

that in all nations the first writers are simple, and
that every age improves in elegance. One refinement

always makes way for another, and what was expedient

to Virgil was necessary to Pope.

I suppose many readers of the English Iliad, when
they have been touched with some unexpected beauty

of the lighter kind, have tried to enjoy it in the

original, where, alas ! it was not to be found. Homer
doubtless owes to his translator many Ovidian graces

not exactly suitable to his character ; but to have
added can be no great crime, if nothing be taken
away. Elegance is surely to be desired, if it be not

gained at the expence of dignity. A hero would wish

to be loved, as well as to be reverenced.

To a thousand cavils one answer is sufficient ; the

purpose of a writer is to be read, and the criticism

which would destroy the power of pleasing must be

blown aside. Pope wrote for his own age and his

own nation : he knew that it was necessary to colour

the images and point the sentiments of his author;

he therefore made him graceful, but lost him some of

his sublimity.

The copious notes with which the version is accom-

panied, and by which it is recommended to many
readers, though they were undoubtedly written to
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•well the volumes, oiiffht not to pnss without praise:

conimtMitarios whirh uttrnctthe roiuler l»y the pleasure

of piMUsiil Imve not often appoared ; tlie notes of

others are read to clear difficulties, those of Pope to

vary entertainment.

It lias however heen ohjected, with sufficient reason,

that there is in the commentiiry t«)o much of unseason-

able levity and affected >fuiety ; that too many ajtpeals

are made to the Ljidies, and the ease which is so care-

fully preserved is sometimes the ease of a trifler.

Every art has its terms, and every kind of instruction

its proper style ; the gravity of common criticks may
he tedious^ but is less despicable than childish merri-

ment.
Of the Odifjfueif nothing remains to be observed : the

same general praise may be given to both translations,

and a particular examination of either would require

a large volume. The notes were written by Broome,
who endeavoured not unsaiccessfully to imiUite his

master.
Of the Dunciad the hint is confessedly taken from

Drytlen's Alac Flecknoe ; but the plan is so enlarged

and diversified as justly to claim the praise of an
original, and affords perhaps tlie best specimen that

has yet appeared of personal satire ludicrously pomp-
ous.

That the design was moral, whatever the author
might tell either his readers or himself, 1 am not
convinced. Tlie first motive was the desire of

revenging the contempt with which Theobald had
treated his Hhakt-tfitenre , and regaining the honour
which he had lost, by crushing his opponent. Theo-
bald was not of bulk enough to fill a poem, and there-

fore it was necessary to find other enemies with other
nantes, at whose expence he might divert the publick.

lu this design there was petulance and malignity
enough ; but 1 cannot think it very criminal. An
author places himself uncalled before the tribunal of

criticism, and solicits fame at the hazard of disgrace.

Duluess or deformity are not culpable iu themselves.
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but may be very justly reproached when they pretend

to the honour of wit or the influence of beauty. If

bad writers were to pass without reprehension, what
should restrain them r inipune diem consumpserit ingens

Telephus ; and upon bad writers only will censure

have much effect. The satire which brought Theo-

bald and Moore into contempt, dropped impotent

from Bentley, like the javelin of Priam.

All truth is valuable, and satirical criticism may
be considered as useful when it rectifies error and

improves judgement ; he that refines the publick taste

is a publick benefactor.

The beauties of this poem are well known ; its chief

fault is the grossness of its images. Pope and Swift

had an unnatural delight in ideas physically impure,

such as every other tongue utters with unwillingness,

and of which every ear shrinks from the mention.

But even this fault, offensive as it is, may be for-

given for the excellence of other passages ; such as

the formation and dissolution of Moore, the account

of the Traveller, the misfortune of the Florist, and

the crowded thoughts and stately numbers which

dignify the concluding paragraph.

The alterations which have been made in the Dun-
dad, not always for the better, require that it should

be published, as in the last collection, with all its

variations.

The Essay on Man was a work of great labour and

long consideration, but certainly not the happiest of

Pope's performances. The subject is perhaps not

very proper for poetry, and the poet was not suffi-

ciently master of his subject; metaphysical morality

was to him a new study, he was proud of his acquisi-

tions, and, supposing himself master of great secrets,

was in haste to teach what he had not learned. Thus
he tells us, in the first Epistle, that from the nature

of the Supreme Being may be deduced an order of

beings such as mankind, because Infinite Excellence

can do only what is best. He finds out that these

beings must be somewhere and that all the question is
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trhether tuiin ftr in a wrong place. Surely if, accordinff

to the poet's Leibiiitiaii reusonin^, we may infer that

man oii^tit to be, only because he is, we may allow

that Ills place is the ri^ht place, because he has it.

Supreme Wisdom is not less it-.tallible in dis{)Osing

than in creatinjf. liut what is meant by smtntrhere

and plan-, and vrroiuj place, it had been vain to ask

Pope, who probably had never Uhked himself.

llavinjf exalted ^linmelf into the chair of wisdom,

he tells us much that every man knows, and much
that he does not know himself; that we see but little,

and that the order of the universe is beyond our com-
prehension ; an opinion not very uncommon ; and
that there is a chain of subordinate beings from
infinite to nothing, of which himself and his readers

are eiiually ignorant. Hut he gives us one comfort,

which, without his help, he supposes unattainable, in

the ]>osition that though tee arejools, yet God is urise.

This Kssay affords an egregious instance of the

predominance of genius, the da/zling splendour of

imagery, and the seductive powers of eloquence.

Never was penury of knowledge and vulgarity of

sentiment so happily disguised. The reader feels

his mind full, though he learns nothing ; and when
he meets it in its new array, no longer knows the

talk of his mother and his nurse. When these

wonder-working sounds sink into sense, and the

doctrine of the Essay, disrobed of its ornaments, is

left to the powers of its naked excellence, what shall

we discover.'* That we are, in comparison with our
Creator, very weak and ignorant ; that we do not
uphold the chain of existence, and that we could not
make one another with more skill than we are made.
We may learn yet more ; that the arts of human life

were copied from the instinctive operations of other

animals ; that if the world he made for man, it may
be said that man was made for geese. To these pro-

found principles of natural knowledge are added some
moral instructions equally new ; that self-interest,

well understood, will produce social concord ; that
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men are mutual gainers by mutual benefits ; that evil

is sometimes balanced by good ; that human advan-
tages are unstable and fallacious^ of uncertain dura-

tion, and doubtful effect; that our true honour is,

not to have a great part, but to act it well : that

virtue only is our own ; and that happiness is always

in our power.
Surely a man of no very comprehensive search may

venture to say that he has heard all this before ; but
it was never till now recommended by such a blaze of

embellishment, or such sweetness of melody. The
vigorous contraction of some thoughts, the luxuriant

amplification of others, the incidental illustrations,

and sometimes the dignity, sometimes the softness of
the verses, enchain philosophy, suspend criticism^ and
oppress judgement by overpowering pleasure.

This is true of many pai-agraphs
;

yet if I had
undertaken to exemplify Pope's felicity of composi-

tion before a rigid critick, I should not select the

Ess(iy on Man ; for it contains more lines unsuccess-

fully laboured, more harshness of diction, more
thoughts imperfectly expressed, more levity without
elegance, and more heaviness without strength, than
will easily be found in all his other works.

The Characters of Men and Women are the product
of diligent speculation upon human life ; much labour

has been bestowed upon them, and Pope very seldom
laboured in vain. That his excellence may be pro-

perly estimated, I recommend a comparison of his

Characters of Women with Boileau's Satire ; it will

then be seen with how much more perspicacity female

nature is investigated, and female excellence selected;

and he surely is no mean writer to whom Boileau

shall be found inferior. The Characters of Men, how-
ever, are written with more, if not with deeper,

thought, and exhibit many passages exquisitely

beautiful. The Gem and the Flower will not easily

be equalled. In the women's part are some defects;

the character of Atossa is not so neatly finished as

that of Clodio ; and some of the female characters
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may be found perliaps more frequently among men
;

what is said »i I'ltilinncdr was true of J'rior.

In tilt' Kpislles to I^ord Hatliiirst and Lord lUirling-

ton, Dr. Warburton has endeavoured to tind a train of

thougiit wiiieii was never in the writer's head, and, to

support his hypothesis, lias printed that first which
was jdildislied last. In one, the most valuahle passage

is perliJips the elogy on dtxxi L^enne; and the other

the r.Hit of the Duke of liuckiiiyhiim.

Tlie Epistle to Arhuthnot, now arbitrarily called

the Prologue to the Satires, is a performance consisting,

as it seems, of niany frnjfments wroutrht into one
desii^n, which hy this union of scattered beauties

contains more striking paragraphs than could probably

have been brought togetiier into an occasional work.

As there is no stronger motive to exertion than self-

defence, no part has more elegance, spirit, or dignity,

than the poet's vindication of his own character. The
meanest passage is the satire upon S/wrim.

Of the two poems which derived their names from
the year, and which are called the Epilogue to the

Stitirex, it was very justly remarked by Savage, that

the second was in the wh«de more strongly conceived,

and more equally supported, but that it had no single

passages etjual to the contention in the first for the

dignity of Vice, and the celebration of the triumph of

Corruption.
The Imitntions of Horace seem to have been written

as relaxations of his genius. This employment
became his favourite by its facility; the plan was
ready to his hand, and nothing was required but to

accommodate as he could the sentiments of an old

author to recent facts or familiar images ; but what is

easy is seldom excellent ; such imitations cannot give

pleasure to common readers. The man of learning

may be sometimes surprised and delighted by an
unexpected parallel ; but the comparison requires

knowledge of the original, which will likewise often

detect strained applications. lU'tween Uoman images
and Knglish manners there will be an irreconcilable
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dissimilitude, and the work will be generally uncouth
and party-coloured ; neither original nor translated,

neither ancient nor modern.
Pope had, in proportions very nicely adjusted to

each other, all the qualities that constitute genius.

He had Invention, by which Jiew trains of events are

formed, and new scenes of imagery displayed, as in

the Rape of the Lock ; and by which extriusick and
adventitious embellishments and illustrations are con-

nected with a known subject, as in the Essay on Criti-

cism. He had Imagination, which strongly impresses
on the writer's mind, and enables him to convey to

the reader, the various forms of nature, incidents of

life, and energies of passion, as in his Eloisa, Windsor
Forest, and the Etldck Epistles. He had Judgement
which selects from life or nature what the present
purpose requires, and, by separating the essence of

things from its concomitants, often makes the repre-

sentation more powerful than the reality : and he had
colours of language always before him, ready to

decorate his matter with every grace of elegant ex-

pression, as when he accommodates his diction to the

wonderful multiplicity of Homer's sentiments and
descriptions.

Poetical expression includes sound as well as mean-
ing ; Mustek, says Dryden, is inarticulate poetry

;

among the excellences of Pope, therefore, must be
mentioned the melody of his metre. By perusing the

works of Dryden, he discovered the most perfect

fabrick of English verse, and habituated himself to

that only which he found the best ; in consequence
of which restraint, his poetry has been censured as

too uniformly musical, and as glutting the ear with

unvaried sweetness. I suspect this objection to be

the cant of those who judge by principles rather than
perception : and who would even themselves have less

pleasure in his works, if he had tried to relieve atten-

tion by studied discords, or affected to break his lines

and vary his pauses.

But though he was thus careful of his versification.
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he did not oppress his powers with superfluous rijfour.

Ho seems to have thoujfht witli Hoileau, that the

practice of writing mif,'ht he refined till the difficulty

should overhalanre the advantage. The construction

of his laiijruage is not always strictly grammatical ;

with those rhymes which prescription had conjoined

he contented himaelf, without regard to Swift's re-

monstrances, though there was no striking conson-

ance ; nor w as he very careful to vary liis terminations,

or to refuse admission at a small distance to the same
rhymes.

'I'o Swift's edict for the exclusion of alexandrines

and triplets he paid little regard ; he admitted them,

but, in the opinion of Fenton, too rarely ; he uses

them more liberally in his translation than his

poems.
He has a few double rhymes ; and always, I think,

unsuccessfully, except once in the Jiape of the

Loi'k.

Expletives he very early ejected from his verses

;

hut he now and then admits an epithet rather com-
modious than important. Each of the six first lines

of the liitid might lose two syllables with very little

diminution of the meaning ; and sometimes, after all

his art and labour, one verso seems to be made for the

sake of another. In his latter productions the diction

is sometimes vitiated by French idioms, with which
Bolingbroke had perhaps infected him.

1 linve been told that the couplet by which he
declared his own ear to be most gratified, was this :

Ix), where Maootis sleeps, and hardly flows

The freezing Tanais through a waste of snows.

But the reason of this preference I cannot discover.

It is remarked by VVatts, that there is scarcely s

happy combination of words, or a phrase poetically

elegant in the English language, which Pope has not

inserted into his version of Homer. How he obtained

possessio!! of so many beauties of speech, it were
desirable to know, llwt he gleaned from authors,
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obscure as well as eminent, what he thought brilliant

or useful, and preserved it all in a regular collection,

is not unlikely. When, in his last years. Hall's

Satires were shewn him, he wished that he had seen
them sooner.

New sentiments and new images others may pro-
duce ; but to attempt any further improvement of
versification will be dangerous. Art and diligence

have now done their best, and what shall be added
will be the effort of tedious toil and needless curiosity.

After all this, it is surely superfluous to answer the
question that has once been asked. Whether Pope was
a poet.'' otherwise than by asking in return. If Pope
be not a poet, where is poetry to be found .'' To cir-

cumscribe poetry by a definition will only shew the
narrowness of the definer, though a definition which
shall exclude Pope will not easily be made. Let us
look round upon the present time, and back upon the
past ; let us enquire to whom the voice of mankind
has decreed the wreath of poetry ; let their produc-
tions be examined, and their claims stated, and the
pretensions of Pope will be no more disputed. Had
he given the world only his version, the name of poet
must have been allowed him : if the writer of the Iliad

were to class his successors, he would assign a very
high place to his translator, without requiring any
other evidence of Genius.

The following Letter, of which the original is in the
hands of Lord Hardwicke, was communicated to me
by the kindness of Mr. Jodrell.

' To Mr. Bridges, at the Bishop of London's
at Fulham.

*SlR,
'The favour of your Letter, with your Remarks,

can never be enough acknowledged ; and the speed,

with which you discharge so troublesome a task,

doubles the obligation,

'I must own, you have pleased me very much by
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the commendations bo ill bestowed upon me ; but, I

AHsure yon, much more by the frntikness of your
censure, which I ou^ht to take the more kindly of the
two, as it is more advantu^eoiiM to a scribbler to be
improviui in his jiidtrement than to be soothed in his

vanity, 'i'lie greater part of those deviations from the
(ireek, which you have observed, I was led into by
(liapman and ilobbes ; who are (it seems) as much
celel>ruted for their knowledge of the orif;inal, as they
are decryed for the badness of their translations.

Chapman pretends to have restored the genuine sense
of the author, from the mistakes of all former ex-
plainers, in several liundred places: and the Cam-
i)ridge editors of the large Homer, in Greek and
I^atin, attributed so much to Ilobbes, that they confess
they have corrected the old I>Jitin interpretation very
often by his version. For my part, I generally took
the author's meaning to be as you have explained it

;

yet their authority, joined to the knowledge of my
own imperfectness in the lang\iage, overruled me.
However, Sir, you may be confident I think you in
the right, because you happen to be of my opinion :

(for men, let them say what they will, never approve
any other's sense, but as it s<juares with their own).
But you have made me much more proud of, and
positive in my judgement, since it is strengthened by
yours. 1 think your criticisms, which regard the
expression very just, and shall make my profit of
them : to give you some proof that I am in earnest, I

will alter three verses on your bare objection, though
I have .Mr. Dryden's example for each of them. And
this, I hope, you will account no small piece of
obedience, from one, who values the authority of one
true poet above that of twenty criticks or commenta-
tors. But though I speak tiius of commentators, I

will continue to read carefully all I can procure, to
make up, that way, for my own' want of critical under-
standing in the original beauties of Homer. 'I'hough
the greatest of them are cert^iinly those of the Inven-
tion and Design, which are not all confined to the
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language : for the distinguishing excellences of HomcT
are (by the consent of the best criticks of all nations)
first in the manners, (which include all the speeches,
as being no other than the representations of each
person's manners by his words :) and then in that
rapture and fire, which carries you away with him,
with that wonderful force, that no man who has a
true poetical spirit is master of himself, while he
reads him, Homer makes you interested and concerned
before you are aware, all at once ; whereas Virgil

does it by soft degrees. This, I believe, is what a
translator of Homer ought principally to imitate ; and
it is very hard for any translator to come up to it,

because the chief reason why all translations fall short
of their oi'iginals is, that the very constraint they are

obliged to, renders them heavy and dispirited.
' The great beauty of Homer's language, as I take

it, consists in that noble simplicity, which runs
through all his works

;
(and yet his diction, contrary

to what one would imagine consistent with simplicity,

is at the same time very copious). I don't know how
I have run into this pedantry in a Letter, but I find I

have said too much, as well as spoken too incon-
siderately ; what farther thoughts I have upon this

subject, I shall be glad to communicate to you (for

my own improvement) when we meet ; which is a
happiness I very earnestly desire, as I do likewise

some opportunity of proving how much I think myself
obliged to your friendship, and how truly I am. Sir,

Your most faithful, humble servant,

A. Pope.'

The Criticism upon Pope's Epitaphs, which was
printed in The Visitor, is placed here, being too

minute and particular to be inserted in the Life.

Every art is best taught by example. Nothing
contributes more to the cultivation of propriety than
remarks on the works of those who have most excelled.

I shall therefore endeavour, at this visit, to entertain
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the younp students in poetry, with an examination of
Pope's Kpitaphs.

To (letiiio nil cpiUiph is useless ; every one knows
that it is an inscription on a tomh. An epitaph^
therefore, implies no particular cliaracter of writinjf,

hut may ho composed in verse or prose. It is indeed
commonly paneiryrical ; because we are seldom dis-

tin;;uished with a stone hut hy our friends ; hut it has
no rule to restrain or mollify it, except this, that it

ought not to he longer than common beholders may
be expected to have leisure and patience to peruse.

On CBAIU.XS Earl of Dorsxt, in (Ae C%urcfc of Wythyham
in Svuex.

Dorset, th« grace of ooorts, the Muses' pride.
Patron of arts, and judge of nature, dy'd.
The scourge of pride, though sanctify'd or great.
Of fops in learning, and orknaves in state ;

Yet soft in nature, though severe his lay.
His anger moral, aud Iuh wiiidom gay.
Blest satyrist ! who touch'd the mean so true.
As show'd. Vice liad hia hate and i)ity too.

lilest courtier ! who could king and country please,
Yet sacred kept his friendsiiip, aud bis ease.
Blest peer ! bis great forefather's every grace
Reflecting, and reflected on hia race

;

Where other Buckhursts, other Dontcts shine,
And patriots still, or poets, deck the line.

The first distich of this epitaph contains a kind of
information which few would want, that the man, for
whom the tomb was erected, died. There are in-
deed some qualities worthy of praise ascribed to the
dead, but none that were likely to exempt him from
the lot of man, or incline us much to wonder that he
should die. What is meant by Jtidgt^ 0/ nature, is not
easy to say. Nature is not the object of human
judgement ; for it is in vain to judge where we cannot
alter. If hy nature is meant, what is commonly called
nature hy the critit'ks, a just representation of things
really existing, and actions really performed, nature
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cannot be properly opposed to art ; nature being, in

this sense, only the best effect of art.

The scourge ofpride—
Of this couplet, the second line is not, what is in-

tended, an illustration of the former. Pride, in the
Great, is indeed well enough connected with knaves
in state, though knaves is a word rather too ludicrous
and light ; but the mention of sanctified pride will not
lead the thoughts to fops in learning, but rather to
some species of tyranny or oppression, something
more gloomy and more formidable than foppery.

Yet soft his nature—
This is a high compliment, but was not first be-

stowed on Dorset by Pope. The next verse is

extremely beautiful.

Blest satyrist

!

—
In this distich is another line of which Pope was

not the author. I do not mean to blame these imita-

tions with much harshness ; in long performances
they are scarcely to be avoided, and in shorter they
may be indulged, because the train of the composi-
tion may naturally involve them, or the scantiness of
the subject allow little choice. However, what is

borrowed is not to be enjoyed as our own, and it is

the business of critical justice to give every bird of

the Muses his proper feather.

Blest courtier !—
Whether a courtier can properly be commended

for keeping his ease sacred, may perhaps be disput-

able. To please king and country, without sacrificing

friendship to any change of times, was a very un-
common instance of prudence or felicity, and deserved
to be kept separate from so poor a commendation as

care of his ease. I wish our poets would attend a
little more accurately to the use of the word sacred,

which surely should never be applied in a serious
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composition, but where some reference may be made
to a iii^her Heiiiu:, or where some duty is exacted or

implied. A man may keep iiis friendship nacred,

because prouiiseH of friendship are very awful ties;

but methinks he cannot, but in a burlesque sense, be
said to keep his ease sacred.

Blett peer !—
The blessing ascribed to tlio peer has no connexion

with his peerage : they might happen to any other man,
wiiose ancestors were remembered, or whose posterity

were likely to be regarded.

1 know not whether this epitaph be worthy either

of the writer or the man entombed.

II.

On Sir Wiluax Trumbal, one of the principal Secretaries of
State to King William III. who, havitu/ resigned his place^
died in hia retirement at Jiasth<i'>ipstcd in Berkshire, 1716.

A pleasing form, a firm, yet cautious mind,
Sincere, though urudeut ; constant, yetresign'd;
Honour unchnng d, a principle profuxt,

Fix'd to one aide, but moderate to the rest

:

An honest courtier, yet a patriot too.

Just to his prince, and to nis country true,

Fill'd with the sense of age, the fire of youth,
A scorn of wrangling, yet a zeal for truth ;

A generous faith, from 8ui>erHtition free;
A fovo to peace, and hato of tyranny ;

Such tliis man was ; who now, from earth reraov'd.

At length enjoys that liberty he lov'd.

In this epitaph, as in many others, there appears,
at the hrst view, a fault which I think scarcely any
beauty can compensate. The name is omitted. The
end of an epitaph is to convey some account of the
dead ; and to what purpose is any thing told of him
whose name is concealed.^ An epitaph, and a history

of a nameless hero, are equally absurd, since the
virtues and qualities so recounted in either, are
scattered at the mercy of fortune to be appropriated
by guess. The name, it is true, may be read upon
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the stone ; but what obligation has it to the poet,

whose verses wander over the earth, and leave their

subject behind them, and who is forced, like an un-
skilful painter, to make his purpose known by adven-
titious help?

This epitaph is wholly without elevation, and con-
tains nothing striking or particular ; but the poet is

not to be blamed for the defects of his subject. He
said perhaps the best that could be said. There
are, however, some defects which were not made
necessary by the character in which he was employed.
There is no opposition between an honest courtier and
a patriot ; for an honest courtier cannot but be a
patriot.

It was unsuitable to the nicety required in short

compositions, to close his verse with the word too;

every rhyme should be a word of emphasis, nor can
this rule be safely neglected, except where the length

of the poem makes slight inaccuracies excusable, or
allows room for beauties sufficient to overpower the

effects of petty faults.

At the beginning of the seventh line the word filled

is weak and prosaic, having no particular adaptation

to any of the words that follow it.

The thought in the last line is impertinent, having
no connexion with the foregoing character, nor with
the condition of the man described. Had the epitaph
been written on the poor conspirator who died lately

in prison, after a confinement of more than forty

years, without any crime proved against him, the
sentiment had been just and pathetical ; but why should
Trumbal be congratulated upon his liberty, who had
never known restraint .''

III.

On the Hon. Simon Harcourt, only Son of the Lord Chancellor
Harcourt, at the Church of Stanton-Harcourt in Oxford-
shire, 1720.

To this sad shrine, whoe'er tliou art, draw near,

Here lies the friend most lov'd, the son most dear

:
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Who ne'er knew joy, but friendiihip might divide,

Or gave hia father grief but when he dy'd.

How vain ia roasuii, eliHiuence liow weak !

If Pope roust tcil wliat Ilarcourt cannot upcak.

Oh, let thy once-lov'd friend inscribe thy stone,

And with a father's sorrows mix his own !

This epitaph is principally remarkable for the art-

ful introduction of the name, whirh is inserted with a
peculiar felicity, to which chiince must concur with

genius, which no man can hope to attain twice, and
which cannot be copied l)ut with servile imitation.

I cannot but wish that, of this inscription the last

two lines had been omitted, as they take away from
the energy what they do not add to the sense.

IV.

On Jamks CRAoaa, Esq. ;

in We$tminster-Abbet/,

JACOBUS CRAGGS,
ItKOI MAUNAB BltlTANNIAB A HECRXTU

BT OONHII.Ila BANCTIORIB\'8

miNCIPIS PARITER AC roPULI AMOR BT
DKLICIAK :

VIXIT TrriTLtB KT INVIDIA MAJOR,
ANNoa HIV PAVC08, XXXV.
OB. FKB. XVI. MDOCXX.

Statesman, yet friend to truth ! of soul sincere,

In action faithful, and in honour clear

!

Who l>roko no protnise, sorv'd no private end,
AVho gained no title, and who loot no friend

;

Knnobled by himticlf, by all approv'd,
I'rais'd, wept, and honour'd, by the Muse he lov'd.

The lines on ('raggs were not originally intended
for an epitaph ; and therefore some faults are to be
imputed to the violence with wliich they are torn
from the poem that first contained them. M'e may,
however, observe some defects. Tliero is a redun-
dancy of words in the first couplet : it is superfluous
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to tell of him, who was sincere, true, and Juithful, that

he was in honour clear.

There seems to be an opposition intended in the
fourth line, which is not very obvious : where is the
relation between the two positions, that he gained no
title and lost nofriend}

It may be proper here to remark the absurdity of
joining, in the same inscription, Latin and English,

or verse and prose. If either language be preferable

to the other, let that only be used ; for no reason can
be given why part of the information should be given

in one tongue, and part in another, on a tomb, more
than in any other place, on any other occasion ; and
to tell all that can be conveniently told in verse, and
then to call in the help of prose, has always the
appearance of a very artless expedient, or of an
attempt unaccomplished. Such an epitaph i-esembles

the conversation of a foreigner, who tells part of his

meaning by words, and conveys part by signs.

Intended for Mr. Rowe.

In Westminster-Abbey.

Thy reliques, Rowe, to this fair urn we trust,

And sacred, place by Dryden's awful dust

:

Beneath a rude and nameless stone he lies,

To which thy tomb shall guide inquiring eyes.

Peace to thy gentle shade, and endless rest

!

Blest in thy genius, in thy love too blest

!

One grateful woman to thy fame supplies

"What a whole thankless land to his denies.

Of this inscription the chief fault is, that it

belongs less to Rowe, for whom it was written,

than to Dryden, who was buried near him ; and
indeed gives very little information concerning

either.

To wish. Peace to thy shade, is too mytliological

to be admitted into a christian temple : the ancient

worship has infected almost all our other composi-
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tions, and might therefore he contented to spare our
epitaphs. Ix>t fiction, at least, cease with life, and
let us be serious over the grave.

VI.

On Mrt. CoRBiT,

vho died of a Cancer in her BrecuU

Here rests a woman, good without pretence,
Blest with plain reason, and with sober sense :

No conquest she, but o'er herself desir'd

;

No arts essa^-'d, but not to be admir'd.
Passion and pride were to her soul unknown,
Convinc'd that Virtue only is our own.
So unaffected, so oompos'd a mind,
So firm, yet soft, so strong, yet so refln'd.

Heaven, as its purest gold, by tortures try'd.
The saint sustained it, but the woman dy d.

I have always considered this as the moat valuable
of all Pope's epitaphs ; the subject of it is a character
not discriminated hy any shining or eminent peculi-
arities; yet that which really makes, though not the
splendour, the felicity of life, and that which every
wise man will choose for his final and lasting com-
panion in the languor of age, in the quiet of privacy,
when he departs weary and disgusted from the osten-
tatious, the volatile, and the vain. Of such a
character, which the dull overlook, and the gay
despise, it was fit that the value should be made
known and the dignity established. Domestick
virtue, as it is exerted without great occasions, or
conspicuous consequences, in an even unnoted tenor,
required the genius of Pope to display it in such a
manner as might attract regard, and enforce rever-
ence. Who can forbear to lament that this amiable
woman has no name in the verse?.*

If the particular lines of this inscription he ex-
amined, it will appear less faulty than the rest.

There is scarce one line taken from common places,
unless it be that in which oiiiy Virtue is said to be

vol.. II. w
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our own. I once heard a Lady of great beauty and
excellence object to the fourth line, that it contained
an unnatural and incredible panegyrick. Of this let

the Ladies judge.

VII.

On the Monument of the Hon. Robbrt Diqby, and of his
Sister Mary, erected by their Father the Lord Diqby,
in the Church of Sherborne in Dorsetshire, 1727.

Go ! fair example of untainted youth.
Of modest wisdom, and pacifick truth

:

Compos'd in sufferings, and in joy sedate.

Good without noise, without pretension great.

Just of thy word, in every thought sincere,

"Who knew no wish but what the world might hear

:

Of softest manners, unaffected mind.
Lover of peace, and friend of human kind :

Go, live ! for heaven's eternal yeai is thine,

Go, and exalt thy mortal to divine.

And thou, blest maid ! attendant on his doom,
Pensive hast follow'd to the silent tomb,
Steer'd the same course to the same quiet shore.

Not parted long, and now to part no more !

Go, then, where only bliss sincere is known !

Go, where to love and to enjoy are one !

Yet take these tears, Mortality's relief.

And till we share your joys, forgive our grief

:

These little rites, a stone, a verse receive,

'Tis all a father, all a friend can give

!

This epitaph contains of the brother only a general

indiscriminate character, and of the sister tells no-
thing but that she died. The difficulty in writing

epitaphs is to give a particular and appropriate

praise. This, however, is not always to be performed,

whatever be the diligence or ability of the writer ; for

the greater part of mankind have no character at all,

have little that distinguishes them from others

equally good or bad, and therefore nothing can be

said of them which may not be applied with equal

propriety to a thousand more. It is indeed no great
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panegyrick that there is inclosed in this tomb one
wlio was born in one year, and died in another; yet
iimuy usofiil and ainiable lives have lieen spent, which
yet leave little materials for any other memorial.
These are however not the proper subjects of poetry ;

and wluMiever friendship, or any other motive, obliges

a poet to write on such subjects, he must be forgiven

if he sometimes wanders in generalities, and utters

the same praises over different tombs.
Tlie scantiness of human praises can scarcely be

made more apparent, than by remarking how often
I'ope has, in the few epitaphs which he composed,
found it necessary to borrow from himself. The
fourteen epitaphs, which he has written, comprise
about a hundred and forty lines, in which there are

more repetitions than will easily be found in all the
rest of his works. In the eight lines which make the
character of Digby, there is scarce any thought, or
word, which may not be found in the otner epitaphs.

The ninth line, which is far the strongest and most
elegant, is borrowed from Dryden. The conclusion
is the same with that on Harcourt, but is here more
elegant and better connected.

VIII.

On Sir GoDrRsr Knkllxr.

In Westminater-AbUy, 1723.

Kneller, by heaven, and not a master taught.
Whose art was nature, and whose pictures thought

;

Now for two ages, having snatohea from fate
Whate'er was l>eauteou8, or whate'er was great.
Lies crown'd with Princes' honours. Poets lays.
Due to his merit, and brave thirst of praise.

Living, great Nature fear'd he might outvie
Her works ; and dying, foars herselfmay die.

Of this epitaph the first couplet is good, the second
not bad, the third is deformed with a broken meta-
phor, the word croumed not being applicable to the
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honours or the lays, and the fourth is not only
borrowed from the epitaph on Raphael, but of very
harsh construction.

IX.

On General Henry "Withers.

In Westminster-Abbey, 1729.

Here, "Withers, rest ! thou bravest, gentlest mind,
Thy country's friend, but more of human kind.
O ! born to arms ! O ! worth in youth approv'd !

O ! soft humanity in age belov'd !

For thee the hardy veteran drops a tear.

And the gay courtier feels the sigh sincere.

"Withers, adieu ! yet not with thee remove
Thy martial spirit, or thy social love !

Amidst corruption, luxury, and rage.

Still leave some ancient virtues to our age

:

Nor let us say (those English glories gone)
The last true Briton lies beneath this .stone.

The epitaph on Withers affords another instance
of commonplaces, though somewhat diversified, by
mingled qualities, and the peculiarity of a pro-
fession.

The second couplet is abrupt, general, and unpleas-
ing ; exclamation seldom succeeds in our language

;

and, I think, it may be observed that the particle O !

used at the beginning of a sentence, always offends.

The third couplet is more happy; the value ex-

pressed for him, by different sorts of men, raises him
to esteem ; there is yet something of the common
cant of superficial satirists, who suppose that the
insincerity of a courtier destroys all his sensations,

and that he is equally a dissembler to the living and
the dead.
At the third couplet I should wish the epitaph

to close, but that I should be unwilling to lose the
two next lines, which yet are dearly bought if they
cannot be retained without the four that follow

them.
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X.

On Mr. Elijah Fttnos.

At Eaithampsted in Berkshire, 1730.

Thla modeit tone, what few vain marblea can.

Hay truly say, Here lies an honest man :

A imot, lilcHt beyond the poet's fate,

Whom Heaven kept sacred from the Proud and Great

:

Foe to loud prniHo, and friend to learned eaae,

Content with sciunce in the vale of peace,

Cnlmly ho luok'd on eitlier life ; ana here
Saw nothing to regret, or there to fear

;

From Nature's temperate feast rose sntisfy'd,

Thank'd Heaven that he had liv'd, and that he dy'd.

The first couplet of this epitaph is borrowed from
Craahaw. The four next lines contain a species of

praise peculiar, urif^inal, and just. Here, therefore,

the inscription should have ended, the latter part

containing nothing but what is common to every man
who is wise and jfood. The character of Kenton was
80 amiable, that I cannot forbear to wish for some
poi.'t or biographer to display it more fully for the

advanta^re of posterity. If he did not stand in the

first rnnk of genius, he may claim a place in the

second ; and, whatever criticism n>ay object to his

writings, censure could find very little to blame in

his life.

XI.

On Mr. Gay.

In Weatmimter-Abbey, 173*.

Of manners gentle, of affections mild

:

In wit, a man ; simplicity, a child

:

With native humour tempering virtuous rage,

Form'd to delight at once and lash the age :

Above temptation, in a low estate,

And nncorruptotl, cv'n among the Great

:

A safe companion, and an eaxy friend,

Unblam'd tiirough life, lamented in thy end.
These are thy honours ; not that hero thv bust

Is mix'd with heroes, or with kings thy dust

;

But that the Worthy and the Good shall say,

Striking their pensive bosoms—Here lies Qat.
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As Gay was the favourite of our author, this

epitaph was probably written with an uncommon
degree of attention

; yet it is not more successfully

executed than the rest, for it will not always happen
that the success of a poet is proportionate to his labour.

The same observation may be extended to all works
of imagination, which are often influenced by causes
wholly out of the performer's power, by hints of which
he perceives not the origin, by sudden elevations of
mind which he cannot produce in himself, and which
sometimes rise when he expects them least.

The two parts of the first line are only echoes of
each other

;
gentle manners and mild affections, if they

mean anything, must mean the same.
That Gay was a man in wit is a very frigid com-

mendation ; to have the wit of a man is not much
for a poet. The wit of man, and the simplicity of
a child, make a poor and vulgar contrast, and raise

no ideas of excellence, either intellectual or moral.

In the next couplet rage is less properly introduced
after the mention of mildness and gentleness, which
are made the constituents of his character ; for a
man so mild and gentle to temper his rage, was not
diflScult.

The next line is unharmonious in its sound, and
mean in its conception ; the opposition is obvious,

and the word lash used absolutely, and without any
modification, is gross and improper.
To be above temptation in poverty, and free from

corruption among the Great, is indeed such a peculi-

arity as deserved notice. But to be a safe companion
is praise merely negative, arising not from the pos-

session of virtue, but the absence of vice, and that

one of the most odious.

As little can be added to his character, by asserting

that he was lamented in his end. Every man that dies

is, at least by the writer of his epitaph, supposed to be
lamented, and therefore this general lamentation does

no honour to Gay.
The first eight lines have no grammar ; the adjec-
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tives are without any substantive, and the epithets

witliout a Hiihji'ct.

The tliou^'Jit in the last line, that CJay is huried

ill tiio hosoms of the vorthij and the gowi, who are

distiii^uishfd only to lengthen the line, is co dark

that few understand it; and so harsh, when it is

explained, that still fewer approve.

XII.

Intended for Sir Isaac Newton.

In Westminster-Abbey.

laAACUB NawTONiVB

:

Quern Immortalem
Testantur, Temims, Natura, Caelum:

Mortalem
Hoo martnor fatetur.

Nature, and Nature's laws, lay hid in night,

God said, I^t Hewton be'l And all was light.

Of this epitaph, short as it is, the faults seem not
to be very few. Why part should be Latin and part

English, it is not easy to discover. In the Latin, the

opposition o( Immortalis and Mortulis is a mere sound,

or a mere quibble ; he is nut immortal in any sense

contrary to that in which he is morUU,
In the verses the thought is obvious, and the words

night and light are too nearly allied.

XIII.

On Edmund Duke of Buckinoham , vko died in the 19th
Year of his Age, 1735.

If modest youth, with cool reflection orown'd.

And every opening virtue blooming round.
Could save a pnrent's justest pride from fate.

Or add one patriot to a sinking state ;

This weeping marble Iind nut ask'd thy tear,

Or sadly told, bow man^v hopes lie hero

!

The livmg virtue now had shone approved,

Tlio senate heard him, and his country lov'd.
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Yet softer honours, and less noisy fame
Attend the shade of gentle Buckingham :

In whom a race, for courage fam'd and art.

Ends in the milder merit of the heart

;

And chiefs or sages long to Britain given.

Pays the last tribute of a saint to heaven.

This epitaph Mr, Warburton prefers to the rest,

but I know not for what reason. To crown with

reflection is surely a mode of speech approaching to

nonsense. Opening virtues blooming round, is some-

thing like tautology ; the six following lines are poor

and prosaick. Art is in another couplet used for arts,

that a rhyme may be had to heart. The six last

lines are the best, but not excellent.

The rest of his sepulchral performances hardly
deserve the notice of criticism. The contemptible
Dialogue between He and She should have been
suppressed for the author's sake.

In this last epitaph^ on himself^ in which he
attempts to be jocular upon one of the few things

that make wise men serious, he confounds the living

man with the dead :

Under this stone, or under this sill.

Or under this turf, &c.

When a man is once buried, the question, under
what he is buried, is easily decided. He forgot

that though he wrote the epitaph in a state of un-
certainty, yet it could not be laid over him till his

grave was made. Such is the folly of wit when it is

ill employed.
The world has but little new ; even this wretched-

ness seems to have been borrowed from the following

tuneless lines :

Ludovici Areosti humantur ossa
Sub hoc marmore, vel sub hac humo, sen
Sub quicquid voluit benignvis haeres
Sive haerede benignior comes, seu
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Opporttmius incidena Viator

;

Nam scire hand ))otuit futura, aed neo
Tanti erat vacuum 8il)i cadaver
Ut urnam cu|K'ret parare vivcng,

Vivena ista tamen sihi {laravit.

Quae inscribi voluit suo sepulchro

Olim Biquod haberct is scpulcbrum.

Surely Ariosto did n<»t venture to expect that

his trifle wuuld have ever had such an illustrious

imitator.
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Christopher Pitt, of whonj whatever I shall relate,

more than has been already published, I owe to

the kind communication of Dr. Warton, was born

in 1699 at Blandford, the son of a physician much
esteemed.
He was, in 1714, received as a scholar into Win-

chester College, where he was distinguished by

exercises of uncommon elegance ; and, at his removal

to New College in 1719, presented to the electors, as

the product of his private and voluntary studies, a

compleat version of Lucan's poem, which he did not

then know to have been translated by Rowe.
This is an instance of early diligence which well

deserves to be recorded. The suppression of such

a work, recommended by such uncommon circum-

stances, is to be regretted. It is indeed culpable

to load libraries with superfluous books; but incite-

ments to early excellence are never superfluous;

and from this example the danger is not great of

many imitations.

When he had resided at his College three years,

he was presented to the rectory of Pimpern in Dorset-

shire (1722), by his relation, Mr. Pitt of Stratfeildsea

in Hampshire; and, resigning his fellowship, con-

tinued at Oxford two years longer, till he became

Master of Arts (1724).

He probably about this time translated Yida.'s Art

ofPoetri/, which Tristram's splendid edition had then

made popular. In this translation he distinguished

himself, both by its general elegance, and by the
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nkilful adaptation of his iiumberH, to the ima^eH ex-

pressed ; a beauty which V'ida has with great ardour
enforced and exemplitied.

He then retired to his living, a place very pleasing
by its situation, and therefore likely to excite the
imaffination of a poot ; where he passed the rest of
his life, reverenced for his virtue, and beloved for the
softness of his tem{)er and the easiness of his

manners. Before strangers he had something of the
scholar's timidity or distrust ; but when he became
familiar he was in a very high degree cheerful and
entertaining. His general benevolence procured
general res{>ect ; and he passed a life placid and
honourable, neither too great for the kindness of the
low, nor too low for the notice of the great.

At what time he composed his Miscellany, published
in 1727, it is not easy or necessary to know : those
which have dates appear to have been very early pro-
ductions, and 1 have not observed that any rise above
mediocrity.

The success of his Vida animated him to a higher
undertaking ; and in his thirtieth year he pub-
lished a version of the first book of the Eneid.
This being, I suppose, commended by his friends, he
some time afterwards added three or four more ; with
an advertisement, in which he represents himself
as translating with great indiiference, and with a
progress of which himself was hardly conscious.
I'his can hardly be true, and, if true, is nothing to

the reader.

At last, without any further contention with his

modesty, or any awe of the name of Dryden, he
gave us a complete Knglish Kneid, which I am sorry
not to see joined in the late publication with his other
poems. It would have been pleasing to have an
opportunity of comparing the two best translations
that perhaps were ever produced by one nation of the
same author.

Pitt engaging as a rival with Dryden, naturally
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observed his failures, and avoided them ; and, as he
wrote after Pope's Iliad, he had an example of an
exact, equable, and splendid versification. With these

advantages, seconded by great diligence, he might
successfully labour particular passages, and escape

many errors. Ifthe two versions are compared, perhaps

the result would be, that Dryden leads the reader

forward by his general vigour and sprightliness, and
Pitt often stops him to contemplate the excellence of

a single couplet ; that Dryden's faults are forgotten

in the hurry of deliglit, and that Pitt's beauties are

neglected in the languor of a cold and listless per-

usal ; that Pitt pleases the criticks, and Dryden the

people ; that Pitt is quoted, and Dryden read.

He did not long enjoy the reputation which this

great work deservedly conferred ; for he left the

world in 1748, and lies buried under a stone at Bland-
ford, on which is this inscription :

In memory of

Chr. Pitt, clerk, M.A.
Very eminent

for his talents in poetry

;

and yet more
for the universal candour of

his mind, and the primitive

simplicity of his manners.
He lived Innocent,

and died beloved,

Apr. 13, 1748,

Aged 48.
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Jaurh Thomson, the son of a minister well esteemed

for his pii'ty and diligence, was born iSepteniber 7,

1700, at Kdnam, in the shire of Koxburffh, of which

his father was pastor. His mother, whose name was

Hume, inherited as co-heiress a portion of a small

estate. The revenue of a parish in Scotland is seldom

larj^e ; and it was probably in commiseration of the

difficulty with which Mr. Thomson supported his

family, having nine children, that Mr. Riccarton, a

neiifhbuurini,^ minister, discoverinf? in James un-

common promises of future excellence, undertook

to superintend his education, and provide him books.

He was taught the common rudiments of learning

at the school of Jedburg, a place which he delights

to recollect in his poem oi' Autumn ; but was not con-

sidered by his master as superior to common boys,

though in those early days ho amused his patron and
his friends with poetical compositions ; with which,

however, he so little pleased himself that on every

new-year's day he threw into the fire all the pro-

ductions of the foregoing year.

From the school he was removed to Edinburgh,

where he had not resided two years when his father

died, and left all his children to the care of their

mother, who raised upon her little estate what money
a mortgage could afford, and, removing with her

family to Edinburgh, lived to see her son rising into

eminence.
The design of Thomson's friends was to breed him

a minister. He lived at Edinburgh, as at school,
S66
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without distinction or expectation, till, at the usual

time, he performed a probationary exercise by explain-

ing a psalm. His diction was so poetically splendid,

that Mr. Hamilton, the professor of Divinity, reproved
him for speaking language unintelligible to a popular
audience, and he censured one of his expressions as

indecent, if not profane.

This rebuke is reported to have repressed his

thoughts of an ecclesiastical character, and he pro-

bably cultivated with new diligence his blossoms of

poetry, which however were in some danger of a

blast ; for, submitting his productions to some who
thought themselves qualiiied to criticize, he heard of

nothing but faults, but, finding other judges more
favourable, he did not suffer himself to sink into

despondence.
He easily discovered that the only stage on which

a poet could appear, with any hope of advantage, was
London ; a place too wide for the operation of petty

competition and private malignity, where merit might
soon become conspicuous, and would find friends as

soon as it became reputable to befriend it. A lady,

M'ho was acquainted with his mother, advised him
to the journey, and promised some countenance or

assistance, which at last he never received ; however,

he justified his adventure by her encouragement, and
came to seek in London patronage and fame.

At his arrival he found his way to Mr. Mallet, then

tutor to the sons of the duke of Montrose. He had
recommendations to several persons of consequence,

which he had tied up carefully in his handkerchief;

but as he passed along the street, with the gaping

curiosity of a new-comer, his attention was upon every

thing rather than his pocket, and his magazine of

credentials was stolen from him.

His first want was a pair of shoes. For the supply

of all his necessities, his whole fund was his Winter,

which for a time could find no purchaser; till, at last,

Mr. Millan was persuaded to buy it at a low price
;

and this low price he had for some time reason to
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rejfret; but, by accident, Mr. Whfttley, a man n<»t

wbully unknown amuii^ aiitliorM, happening to turn

hi» eye upon it, was ro delighted that he ran from
place to place celebratitifif its excellence. Thomson
obtained likewise the notice of Aaron Hill, whom,
being friendless and indigent, and glad of kindness,

he courted with every expression of servile adulation.

IVintrr was dedicated to Sir Spencer Conipton, but
attracted no regard from him to tlie autiior; till

Aaron Hill awakened his attention by some verses

a<ldressed to 'I'homson, and puldished in one of the
newspapers, which censured the great for their neglect

of ingenious men. Thomson then received a present
of twenty guineas, of which he gives this account to

Mr. Hill:
' I hinted to you in my last, that on Saturday

morning I was with Sir Spencer C'ompton. A certain

gentleman, without my desire, sp<ike to him c«)ncem-
ing me ; his answer was, that I had never come near
him. Then the gentleman put the question, if he
desired that 1 should wait on him? he returned, he
did. On this, the gentleman gave me an introductory
letter to liim. He received me in what they com-
monly call a civil manner ; asked me some common-
place questions, and made me a present of twenty
guineas. I an> very ready to own that the present
was larger than my performance deserved ; and shall

ascribe it to his generosity, or any other cause, rather
than the merit of the address.'

The poem, which, being of a new kind, few would
venture at first to like, by de^^rees gained upon the

Eublick ; and one edition was very speedily succeeded

y another.

Thomson's credit was now high, and every day
brought him new friends ; among others Dr. Rundle,
a man afterwards unfortunately famous, sought his

acquaintance, and found his qualities such, that he
recommended him to the lord chancellor Talbot.

iVinter was accompanied, in many editions, not
only with a preface and dedication, but with poetical
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praises by Mr. Hill, Mr. Mallet (then Malloch), and
Mira, the fictitious name of a lady once too well

known. Why the dedications are, to Winter and the

other seasons, contrarily to custom, left out in the

collected works, the reader may enquii-e.

The next year (1727) he distinguished himself by

three publications ; of Summer, in pursuance of his

plan; of ^ Foe.m on the Death of Sir Isaac Newton,

which he was enabled to perform as an exact philo-

sopher by the instruction of Mr. Gray ; and of

Britannia, a kind of poetical invective against the

ministry, whom the nation then thought not forward

enough in resenting the depredations of the Spaniards.

By this piece he declared himself an adherent to the

opposition, and had therefore no favour to expect

from the Court.

Thomson, having been some time entertained in

the family of the lord Binning, was desirous of testi-

fying his gratitude by making him the patron of his

Summer ; but the same kindness which had first dis-

posed lord Binning to encourage him, determined

him to refuse the dedication, which was by his advice

addressed to Mr. Doddington ; a man who had more
power to advance the reputation and fortune of a

poet.

Spring was published next year, with a dedication

to the countess of Hertford ; whose practice it was to

invite every Summer some poet into the country, to

hear her verses, and assist her studies. This honour

was one Summer conferred on Thomson, who took

more delight in carousing with lord Hertford and his

friends than assisting her ladyship's poetical opera-

tions, and therefore never received another summons.
Autumn, the season to which the Spring and Summer

are preparatory, still remained unsung, and was de-

layed till he published (1730) his works collected.

He then produced in 1727 the tragedy of Sophonisba,

which raised such expectation, that every rehearsal

was dignified with a splendid audience, collected to

anticipate the delight that was preparing for the
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publick. It was observed however that nobody wag
much affected, and that the company rose an from a
Tuoral lecture.

It liad upon the Hta^e no unusual degree of success.

Slight accidents will operate upon the taste of pleasure.

There mus a feeble line in the play
;

O Sophoniaba, Sopkonisba, O !

This gave occasion to a waggish parody

;

O, Jemmy Thomaon, Jemmj Thomaon, O I

which for u while was echoed through the town.

I have been told by Savage, that of the Prologue to

Sophimhhn tlie first part was written by Pope, who
could not be persuaded to finish it, and that the con-

cluding lines were added by Mallet.

Thomson was not long afterwards, by the influence

of Dr. Ruiidle, sent to travelwith Mr. Charles Talbot,

the eldest son of the Chancellor. He was yet young
enougli tu receive new impressions, to have his opinions

rectified, and his views enlarged ; nor can he be sup-

posed to have wanted that curiosity which is insepar-

able from an active and comprehensive mind. He
may therefore now be supposed to have revelled in all

the joys of intellectual luxury ; he was every day
feasted with instructive novelties; he lived splendidly

without expence, and might expect when he returned
home a certain estalilishment.

At this time a long course of opposition to Sir

Robert M'alpole had filled the nation with clamours
for liberty, of which no man felt the want, and with

care for liberty, which was not in danger. Thomson,
in his travels on the continent, found or fancied so

many evils arising from tlie tyranny of other govern-

ments, that he resolved to write a very long poem, in

five parts, upon Liberty.

While he was busy on the first book, Mr. Talbot
died ; and Thomson, who had been rewarded for his

attendance by the place of secretary of the Briefs,
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pays in the initial lines a decent tribute to his

memory.
Upon this great poem two years were spent, and

the author congratulated himself upon it as his noblest

work ; but an author and his reader are not always of

a mind. Liberty called in vain upon her votaries to

read her praises and reward her encomiast : her praises

were condemned to harbour spiders, and to gather

dust ; none of Thomson's performances were so little

regarded.
The judgement of the publick was not erroneous;

the recurrence of the same images must tire in time
;

an enumeration of examples to prove a position which

nobody denied, as it was from the beginning super-

fluous, must quickly grow disgusting.

The poem of Liberty does not now appear in its

original state ; but when the author's works were

collected, after his death, was shortened by Sir George
Lyttelton, with a liberty which, as it has a Manifest

tendency to lessen the confidence of society, and to

confound the characters of authors, by making one

man write by the judgement of another, cannot be

justified by any supposed propriety of the alteration,

or kindness of the friend.—I wish to see it exhibited

as its author left it.

Thomson now lived in ease and plenty, and seems

for a while to have suspended his poetry ; but he was

soon called back to labour by the death of the Chan-

cellor, for his place then became vacant ; and though
the lord Hardwicke delayed for some time to give it

away, Thomson's bashfulness, or pride, or some other

motive perhaps not more laudable, withheld him from

soliciting; and the new Chancellor would not give

him what he would not ask.

He now relapsed to his former indigence ; but the

prince of Wales was at that time struggling for

popularity, and by the influence of Mr. Lyttelton

professed himself the patron of wit : to him Thomson
was introduced, and being gaily interrogated about

the state of his affairs, said, that they were in a more
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poetical posture than formerly \ ami had a pension

allowj'd iiiin of one hundreil pounds a year.

lieinj? now olilij^ed to write, lie produced (17«>8) the

tragedy oi Agumannon, which was much shortened in

the representation. It had the fate whidj most com-

ntonly attends mytholofjical stories, and was only

endured, but not favoured. It stru^fpled with such

difficulty throuijh the first ni^fht, that Thomson,
com inir late to his friends with whom he was to sup,

excused his delay by telling them how the sweat of

his distress had so disordered liis wig, that he could

not come till he had been refitted by a barber.

He so interested hiniself in liis own drama, that, if

I reniemher rijrht, as he sat in the upper gallery he

accompanied the players by audible recitation, till a

friendly hint frighted him to silence. Pope coun-

tenanced Aiinmemnon, by coming to it the first night,

and was welcomed to the theatre by a general clap

;

lie had much regard for Thdmson, and once expressed

it in a poetical Kpistle sent to Italy, of which however

he abated the value, by transplanting some of the

lines into his E/ristle to Arbuthnot.

About this time the Act was passed for licensing

plays, of which the first operation was the prohibition

o( Gustavus Vana, a tragedy of Mr. Brooke, whom the

publick recompensed by a very liberal subscription ;

the next was the refusal of Edward and Eleonora,

offered by Thomson. It is hard to discover why
either play should have been obstructed. Thomson
likeviise endeavoured to repair his 1«>S8 by a subscrip-

tion, of which I cannot now tell the success.

When the publick murmured at the unkind treat-

ment of Thomson, one of the ministerial writers

remarked, that he had taken a Liberty which was not

ugreeahle to Britannia in any Season.

He was soon after employed, in conjunction with
Mr. Mallet, to write the masque of Alfred, which was
acted before the Prince at C'liefden-house.

His next work (1745) was Tancred and Sigifmunda,

the most successful of all his tragedies ; for it still
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keeps its turn upon the stage. It may be doubted
whether he was, either by the bent of nature or habits
of study, much qualified for tragedy. It does not
appear that he had much sense of the pathetick, and
his diffusive and descriptive style produced declama-
tion rather than dialogue.

His friend Mr. Lyttelton was now in power, and
conferred upon him the office of surveyor-general of
the Leeward Islands ; fi-om which when his deputy
was paid, he received about three hundred pounds a
year.

The last piece that he lived to publish was the
Castle of Indolence, which was many years under his
hand, but was at last finished with great accuracy.
The first canto opens a scene of lazy luxury, that fills

the imagination.

He was now at ease, but was not long to enjoy it

;

for, by taking cold on the water between London
and Kew, he caught a disorder, which, with some
careless exasperation, ended in a fever that put an end
to his life, August 21, 1748. He was buried in the
church of Richmond, without an inscription ; but a
monument has been erected to his memory in West-
minster-abbey.
Thomson was of stature above the middle size, and

morefat than bard beseems, of a dull countenance, and
a gross, unanimated, uninviting appearance ; silent in
mingled company, but chearful among select friends,

and by his friends very tenderly and warmly beloved.
He left behind him the tragedy of Coriolanus, which

was, by the zeal of his patron Sir George Lyttelton,
brought upon the stage for the benefit of his family,
and recommended by a Prologue, which Quin, who
had long lived with Thomson in fond intimacy, spoke
in such a manner as shewed him to be, on that occasion,
no actor. The commencement of this benevolence is

very honourable to Quin ; who is reported to have
delivered Thomson, then known to him only for his
genius, from an arrest, by a very considerable present

;

and its continuance is honourable to both ; for friend-
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ship is not alwayH the sequel of obligation. Hy this

tragedy a considerable sum was raised, of which part

discharged liis debts, and the rest was remitted to his

sisters, whom, however removed from them by place

or condition, he regarded with great tenderness, as

will appear by the following Letter, which I com-
municate with much pleasure, as it gives me at once
an opportunity of recording the fraternal kindness of

Thomson, and reflecting on the friendly assistance of

Mr. IJoswell, from whom I received it.

*Hagley, in Worcestershire,

'October the 4th, 1747.

* My dear Sister,
' I thought you had known me better than to

interpret my silence into a decay of affection, especi-

ally as your behaviour luis always been such as rather

to increase than diminish it. Don't imagine, because

I am a bad correspondent, that I can ever prove an
unkind friend and brother. I must do myself the

justice to toll you, that my affections are naturally

very fixed and constant; and if I had ever reason of

complaint agaifist you (of which by the bye I have not

the least shadow), I am conscious of so many defects

in myself, as dispose me to be not a little charitable

and forgiving.
* It gives me the truest heart-felt satisfaction to

hear you have a good kind husband, and are in easy

contented circumstances ; but were they otherwise,

that would only awaken and heighten my tenderness

towards you. As our good and tender-hearted

parents did not live to receive any material testi-

monies of that highest human gratitude I owed
them (than which nothing could have given me
equal pleasure), the only return I can make them
now is by kindness to those they left Iwhind them :

would to God poor Lizy had lived longer, to have
been a farther witness of the truth of what I say, and
that I might have had the pleasure of seeing once
more a sister, who so truly deserved my esteem and
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love. But she is happy, while we must toil a little

longer here below : let us however do it chearfully

and gratefully, supported by the pleasing hope of

meeting yet again on a safer shore, where to recollect

the storms and difficulties of life will not perhaps

be inconsistent with that blissful state. You did

right to call your daughter by her name ; for you
must needs have had a particular tender friendship

for one another, endeared as you were by nature,

by having passed the affectionate years of your
youth together ; and by that great softner and engager
of hearts, mutual hardship. That it was in my
power to ease it a little, I account one of the most
exquisite pleasures of my life.—But enough of this

melancholy though not unpleasing strain.
' I esteem you for your sensible and disinterested

advice to Mr. Bell, as you will see by my Letter to

him : as I approve entirely of his marrying again,

you may readily ask me why I don't marry at all. My
circumstances have hitherto been so variable and
uncertain in this fluctuating world, as induce to

keep me from engaging in such a state : and now,
though they are more settled, and of late (which you
will be glad to hear) considerably improved, I begin

to think myself too far advanced in life for such

youthful undertakings, not to mention some other

petty reasons that are apt to startle the delicacy of

difficult old batchelors. I am, however, not a little

suspicious that was I to pay a visit to Scotland (which

I have some thoughts of doing soon) I might possibly

be tempted to think of a thing not easily repaired if

done amiss. I have always been of opinion that none
make better wives than the ladies ofScotland ; and yet,

who more forsaken than they, while the gentlemen are

continually running abroad all the woi'ld over } Some
of them, it is true, are wise enough to return for a

wife. You see I am beginning to make interest

already with the Scots ladies.—But no more of this

infectious subject.—Pray let me hear from you now and
then ; and though I am not a regular correspon-
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dent, yet perhaps I may niciid in that rcHpect.

Remember inu kindly to yuur huubaiid, and believe
me to be,

' Your most atfectionate brother,

'Jambs Tuoxson.'

(AddrcHsed) 'To Mra. Thomson in Lanark.'

The benevolence of Tliomson was fervid, but not
active ; he would give, on all occasions, what assist-

ance hs purse would supply ; but the offices of
intervention or solicitation he could not conquer
his sluij^^^ishness sufficiently to perform. The affairs

of others, however, were not more neglected than
his own. He had often felt the inconveniences
of idleness, but he never cured it ; and was so con-
scious of his own character, that he talked of writing
an Eastern Tale of The Afan who Lotted to be in Distress.

Among his peculiarities vas a very unskilful and
inarticulate manner of pronouncing any lofty or
solemn composition. He was once reading to Dodd-
ington, who, being himself a reader eminently
elegant, was so much provoked by his odd utterance,

that he snatched the paper from his hand, and told

him that he did not understand his own verses.

The biographer of Thomson has remarked, that an
author's life is best read in his works : his observa-
tion was not well-timed. Savjige, who lived much
with Thomson, once told me, how he heard a lady
remarking that she could gather from his works three
parts of his character: that he was a great Lover, a
great Swimmer, and rigorously ahstinrnt ; but, said

Savage, he knows not any love but that of the sex ;

he was perhaps never in cold water in his life ; and
he indulges himself in all the luxury that comes within
his reach. Yet Savage always spoke with the most
eager praise of his social qualities, his warmth and
constancy of friendship, and his adherence to his first

acquaintance when the advancement of his reputatlou
had left them behind him.
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As a writer he is entitled to one praise of the

highest kind : his mode of thinking, and of express-

ing his thoughts, is original. His blank verse is no
more the blank verse of Milton, or of any other poet,

than the rhymes of Prior are the rhymes of Cowley.

His numbers, his pauses, his diction, are of his own
growth, without transcription, without imitation.

He thinks in a peculiar train, and he thinks always

as a man of genius ; he looks round on Nature and
on Life, with the eye which Nature bestows only on
a poet ; the eye that distinguishes, in every thing

presented to its view, whatever there is on which
imagination can delight to be detained, and with a

mind that at once comprehends the vast, and attends

to the minute. The reader of the Seasons wonders
that he never saw before what Thomson shews him,

and that he never yet has felt what Thomson im-

presses.

His is one of the works in which blank verse seems
properly used ; Thomson's wide expansion of general

views, and his enumeration of circumstantial varieties,

would have been obstructed and embarrassed by the

frequent intersection of the sense, which are the

necessary effects of rhyme.
His descriptions of extended scenes and general

effects bring before us the whole magnificence of

Nature, whether pleasing or dreadful. The gaiety of

Spring, the splendour of Summer, the tranquillity of

Autumn, and the horror of Winter, take in their turns

possession of the mind. The poet leads us through

the appearances of things as they are successively

varied by the vicissitudes of the year, and imparts to

us so much of his own enthusiasm, that our thoughts

expand with his imagery, and kindle with his senti-

ments. Nor is the naturalist without his part in the

entertainment ; for he is assisted to recollect and to

combine, to arrange his discoveries, and to amplify

the sphere of his contemplation.

The great defect of the Seasons is want of method ;

but for this I know not that there was any remedy.
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Of many appearances Kubnisting all at once, no

rule can be given why one siiould be mentioned

before another ; yet the memory wants the help of

order, and the curiosity is not excited by suspense or

expectation.

His diction is in the highest degree florid and

luxuriant, such as may be said to be to his images and
thoughts both thfir lustre ami their shade ; such as in-

vest them with splendour, through which perhaps they

are not always easily discerned. It is too exuberant,

and sometimes may be charged with filling the ear

more than the mind.

These I'oems, with which I was acquainted at their

first appearance, I have since found altered and

enlarged by 8ubse<iuent revisals, as the author sup-

posed his judgement to grow more exact, and as books

or conversation extended his knowledge and opened

his prospects. They are, I think, improved in

general ; yet I know not whether they have not lost

part of what Temple calls their race; a word which,

applied to wines, in its primitive sense, means the

flavour of the soil.

Libert;/, when it first appeared, I tried to read, and
soon desisted. I have never tried again, and there-

fore will not hazard either praise or censure.

The highest praise which he has received ought

not to be supprest ; it is said by Lord Lyttleton in

the Prologue to his posthumous play, that his works
contained

No line which, djing, he could wish to bloU



WATTS
The Poems of Dr. Watts were by my recommenda-
tion inserted in the late Collection ; the readers of
which are to impute to me whatever pleasure or
weariness they may find in the perusal of Blackmore,
Watts, Pomfret, and Yalden.

Isaac Watts was born July 17, 1674, at Southamp-
ton, where his father, of the same name, kept a
boarding-school for young gentlemen, though common
report makes him a shoemaker. He appears, from
the narrative of Dr. Gibbons, to have been neither
indigent nor illiterate.

Isaac, the eldest of nine children, was given to

books from his infancy ; and began, we are told, to

learn Latin when he was four years old, I suppose, at

home. He was afterwards taught Latin, Greek, and
Hebrew, by Mr. Pinhorne, a clergyman, master of

the Free School at Southampton, to whom the
gratitude of his scholar afterwards inscribed a Latin
ode.

His proficiency at school was so conspicuous, that

a subscription was proposed for his support at the

University ; but he declared his resolution to take his

lot with the Dissenters. Such he was as every Christian

Church would rejoice to have adopted.

He therefore repaired in 1690 to an academy
taught by Mr. Rowe, where he had for his com-
panions and fellow-students Mr. Hughes the poet,

and Dr. Horte, afterwards Archbishop of Tuam.
Some Latin Essays, supposed to have been written

as exercises at this academy, shew a degree of know-
378
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ledge, both philosophical and theolog'ical, such M
very few attain by a nuicli loiijjer couree of study.

lie wuK, as he liintd in his Miscellanies, a maker of

verses iVoni titteen to iitty, and in liis youth he
appears to have paid attention to Latin poetry. His
verses to liis brother, in tlie glyconick measure,
written when he was seventeen, are remarkably easy

and eleirant. Some of his other odes are deformed by
the I'indarick folly then prevailiiifr, and are written

with such nefflect of all metrical rules as is without
example among the ancients ; but his diction, though
perhaps not always exactly pure, has such copiousness
and splendour, as shews that he was but at a very
little distance from excellence.

ilis method of study was to impress the contents
of his books upon his memory by abridging them,
and by interleaving them to amplify one system with
supplements from another.

tV'ith the congregation of' his tutor Mr. Kowe, who
were, I believe. Independents^ he communicated in

his nineteenth year.

At the age of twenty he left the academy, and
spent two years in study and devotion at the Iiouse

of his father, who treated him with great tenderness;
and had the happiness, indulged to few parents, of
living to see his son eminent for literature and vener-
able for piety.

lie was then entertained by Sir John Ilartopp Ave
years, as domestick tutor to his son ; and in that time
particularly devoted himself to the study of the
Holy Scriptures ; and l>eing chosen assistant to Dr.
Chauncey, preached the lirst time on the birth-day
that completed his twenty-fourth year

;
probably con-

sidering that as the day of a second nativity, by which
lie entered on a new period of existence.

In about three years he succeeded Dr. Chauncey;
but, soon after his entrance on his charge, he was
seized by a dangerous illness, which sunk him to

such weakness, that tlie congregation thought an
assistant necessary, and appointed Mr. Price. His
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health then returned gradually, and he performed
his duty, till (1712) he was seized by a fever of such
violence and continuance, that, from the feebleness

vrhich it brought upon him, he never perfectly

recovered.

This calamitous state made the compassion of his

friends necessary, and drew upon him the attention

of Sir Thomas Abney, who received him into his

house ; where, with a constancy of friendship and
uniformity of conduct not often to be found, he was
treated for thirty-six years with all the kindness that

friendship could prompt, and all the attention that

respect could dictate. Sir Thomas died about eight

years afterwards ; but he continued with the lady and
her daughters to the end of his life. The lady died

about a year after him.

A coalition like this, a state in which the notions

of patronage and dependence were overpowered by
the perception of reciprocal benefits, deserves a par-

ticular memorial ; and I will not withhold from the

reader Dr. Gibbons' s representation, to which regard

is to be paid as to the narrative of one who writes

what he knows, and what is known likewise to mul-
titudes besides.

' Our next observation shall be made upon that

remarkably kind Providence which brought the

Doctor into Sir Thomas Abney's family, and con-

tinued him there till his death, a period of no less

than thirty-six years. In the midst of his sacred

labours for the glory of God, and good of his genera-

tion, he is seized with a most violent and threatening

fever, which leaves him oppressed with great weak-

ness, and puts a stop at least to his publick services

for four years. In this distressing season, doubly so

to his active and pious spirit, he is invited to Sir

Thomas Abney's family, nor ever removes from it till

he had finished his days. Here he enjoyed the unin-

terrupted demonstrations of the truest friendship.

Here, without any care of his own, he had every thing

which could contribute to the enjoyment of life, and
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favour the unwoariod pursuits of his ntudies. Here
he dwelt in a family, whirh, for piety, order, har-

mony, and every virtue, was an house of (iod. Here

he had tlie privilejre of a country recess, the fraj^rant

bower, the sproadinjf lawn, the flowery garden, and

other atl vantages, to sooth his mind and aid hia

restoration to health ; to yield him, whenever he

chose them, most grateful intervals from his laborious

studies, and enable him to return to them with re-

doubled vigour and delight. Had it not been for

this most happy event, he might, as to outward view,

have feebly, it may be painfully, dragged on through

many more years of languor, and inability for publick

service, and even for profit^ible study, or perhaps

might have sunk into his grave under the overwhelm-

ing load of infirmities in the midst of his days ; and
thus tbe church and world would have been deprived

of those many excellent sermons and works, which

he drew up and published during his long residence

in this family. In a few years after his coming
hither. Sir '1 homas Abney dies; but his amiable

consort survives, who shews the Doctor the same
respect and fricndsliip as before, and most happily

for him and great numbers besides ; for, as her riches

were great, ner generosity and munificence were in

fiill proportion ; her thread of life was drawn out to

a great age, even Iwyond that of the Doctor's ; and
thus this excellent man, throjigh her kindness, and
that of her daughter, the present Mrs. Elizabeth

Abney, who in a like degree esteemed and honoured
him, enjoyed all the benefits and felicities he ex-

perienced at his first entrance into this family, till

nis days were numbered and finished, and, like a

shock of corn in its season, he ascended into the

regions of perfect and immortal life and joy,'

If this quotation has appeared long, let it be con-
sidered that it comprises an account of six-and-thirtjr

years, and those the years of Dr. NVatts.

From the time of his reception into this family, his

life was uo otherwise diversified than by successive
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publications. The series of his works I am not able

to deduce ; their number, and their variety, shew the

intenseness of his industry, and the extent of his

capacity.

He was one of the first authors that taught the

Dissenters to court attention by the graces of lan-

guage. Whatever they had among them before,

whether of learning or acuteness, was commonly
obscured and blunted by coarseness and inelegance

of style. He shewed them, that zeal and purity

might be expressed and enforced by polished diction.

He continued to the end of his life the teacher of a

congregation, and no reader of his works can doubt

his fidelity or diligence. In the pulpit, though his

low stature, which very little exceeded five feet,

graced him with no advantages of appearance, yet

the gravity and propriety of his utterance made his

discourses very efficacious. I once mentioned the

reputation which Mr. Foster had gained by his proper

delivery to my friend Dr. Hawkesworth, who told me,

that in the art of pronunciation he was far inferior to

Dr. Watts.
Such was his flow of thoughts, and such his

promptitude of language, that in the latter part of

his life he did not precompose his cursory sermons

;

but having adjusted the heads, and sketched out some
particulars, trusted for success to his extemporary

powers.

He did not endeavour to assist his eloquence by

any gesticulations ; for, as no corporeal actions have

any correspondence with theological truth, he did

not see how they could enforce it.

At the conclusion of weighty sentences he gave

time, by a short pause, for the proper impression.

To stated and publick instruction he added familiar

visits and personal application, and was careful to

improve the opportunities which conversation offered

of diffusing and increasing the influence of religion.

By his natural temper he was quick of resentment

;

but, by his established and habitual practice, he was
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ireotle, modest, and inoffensive. His tetiderneM

appeared in his attention to children, and to the

f>oor. To the poor, while he lived in tlie family of
lig friend, he allowed the third part of his annual
revenue, thouffh the whole wao not a hundred a year;

and for children, he condeHcended to luy aside the
scholar, the philosopher, and the wit, to write little

poems of devotion, and systems of instruction, adapted
to their wants and capacities, from the duwn of reason
through its gradations of advance in the morning of
life. Every man, acquainted with the common prin-

ciples of human action, will look with veneration on
the writer who is at one time combating Locke, and
at another making a catechism for children in their

fourth year. A voluntary descent from the dignity

of science is perhaps the hardest lesson that humility
can teach.

As his mind was capacious, his curiosity excursive,

and his industry continual-, his writings are very
numerous, and his subjects various. With his theo-
logical works I am only enough acquainted to admire
his meekness of opposition, and his mildness of cen-
sure. It was not only in his book but in his mind
that orthmloxy was united with charity.

Of his philosophical pieces, his Logick has been
received into the universities, and therefore wants no
Erivate recommendation: if he owes part of it to

e Clerc, it must be considered that no man who
undertakes merely to methodize or illustrate a system,
preteiuls to be its author.

In his metaphysical disquisitions, it was observed
by the late learned Mr. Dyer, that he confounded
the idea o( epiwe with that of empty gfrnre, and did not
consider that though space might be without matter,
yet matter being extended, could not be without space.
Few books have been perused by me with greater

pleasure than his Improvemrut of the Mind, of which
the radical principles may indeed be found in Locke's
Conduct ofthr Understanding, but they are so expanded
and ramitied by M'atts, as to confer upon him the
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merit of a work in the highest degree useful and
pleasing. Whoever has the care of instructing others,

may be charged with deficience in his duty if this

book is not recommended.
I have mentioned his treatises of Theology as dis-

tinct from his other productions ; but the truth is,

that whatever he took in hand was, by his incessant

solicitude for souls, converted to Theology. As pietj'^

predominated in his mind, it is diffused over his

works : under his direction it may be truly said,

Theologiae Philo.tophia ancillatur, philosophy is sub-
servient to evangelical instruction ; it is difficult to

read a page without learning, or at least wishing, to

be better. The attention is caught by indirect in-

struction, and he that sat down only to reason is on
a sudden compelled to pray.

It was therefore with great propriety that, in 1728,
he received from Edinburgh and Aberdeen an un-
solicited diploma, by which he became a Doctor of

Divinity. Academical honours would have more value,

if the}'^ were always bestowed with equal judgement.
He continued many years to study and to preach,

and to do good by his instruction and example ; till

at last the infirmities of age disabled him from the

more laborious part of his ministerial functions, and
being no longer capable of publick duty, he offered

to remit the salary appendant to it ; but his congre-
gation would not accept the resignation.

By degrees his weakness increased, and at last con-
fined him to his chamber and his bed ; where he was
worn gradually away without pain, till he expired

Nov. 25, 1748, in the seventy-fifth year of his age.

Few men have left behind such purity of character,

or such monuments of laborious piety. He has pro-

vided instruction for all ages, from those who are

lisping their first lessons, to the enlightened readers of

Malbranche and Locke ; he has left neither corporeal

nor spiritual nature unexamined ; he has taught the

art of reasoning, and the science of the stars.

His character, therefore, must be formed from the
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multiplicity niul diversity of his attainments, rather
tlian from any single ptM'formance ; for it would not
he safe to claim for nim the highest rank in any
single denomination of literary dijfnity

;
yet )>crhap8

there was nothing in which he would not have
excelled, if he had not divided his powers to different

pursuits.

As a poet, had he been only a poet, he would pro-
bahly have stood hijfh amont;' the authors with whom
he is now associated. For his judgement was exact,
and he noted beauties and faults with very nice dis-

cernment ; his imajjination, as the Ihiritm Battle

proves, was vijrorous and active, and the stores of
knowledge were large by which his fancy was to be
supplied. His ear was well-tuned, and his diction
was elegant and copious. But his devotional poetry
is, like that of ()thers, unsatisfactory. The paucity of
its topicks enforces perpetual repetition, and the
sanctity of the matter rejects the ornaments of figur-

ative diction. It is sufficient for Watts to have done
better than others what no man has done well.

His poems on other subjects seldom rise higher
than might be expecte<l from the amusements of a
Man of Letters, and have different degrees of value
as they are more or less laboured, or as the occasion
was more or less favourable to invention.

He writes too often without regular measures, and
too often in blank verse ; the rhymes are not always
sufficiently correspondent. He is particularly un-
happy in coining names expressive of characters.
His lines are commonly smooth and easy, and his

thoughts always religiously pure ; but who is there
that, to so much piety and innocence, does not wish
for a greater measure ofspriteliness and vigour.-* He
is at least one of the few poets with whom youth and
ignorance may be safely pleased ; and happy w ill be
that reader whose mind is disposed by his verses or
his prose, to imitate him in all but his non-conformity,
to copy his benevolence to man, and his reverence to
Ciod.

VOtk u. o



A. PHILIPS

Op the birth or early part of the life of Ambrose
Philips I have not been able to find any account.

His academical education he received at St. John's
College in Cambridge, where he first solicited the
notice of the world by some English verses, in the
Collection published by the University on the death
of queen Mary.
From this time how he was employed, or in what

station he passed his life, is not yet discovered,. He
must have published his Pastorals before the year

1708, because they are evidently prior to those of Pope.

He afterwards (1709) addressed to the universal

patron, the duke of Dorset, A Poetical Letter from
Copenhagen, which was published in the Tatler, and is

by Pope in one of his first Letters mentioned with

high praise, as the production of a man who could

write very nohly.

Philips was a zealous Whig, and therefore easily

found access to Addison and Steele ; but his ardour
seems not to have procured him any thing more than
kind words; since he was reduced to translate the

Persian Tales for Tonson, for which he was afterwards

reproached, with this addition of contempt, that he
worked for half-a-crown. 'J'he book is divided into

many sections, for each of which if he received half-a-

crown, his reward, as writers then were paid, was
very liberal ; but half-a-crown had a mean sound.

He was employed in promoting the principles of his

party, by epitomizing Hacket's Life of Archbishop

Williams. The original book is written with such
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depravity of genius, Htioh mixture of the fop and
pedant, as has not often appeared. The Epitome is

free enough from affectation, but ban little spirit or
vijfour.

In 171- he bruufrht upon the sta^^e The Distrett

Mother, almost a transhition of Kacine'8 Andromaque.
Sucii a worlt r»M|iiires no uncommon powers; but the
friends of Philips exerted every art to promote his
interest Hefore tlie appearance of tlie phiy, a whole
Spertiitor, none indeed of the best, was devoted to its

praise; wiiile it yet continued to be acted, another
i^pertutor was written, to tell what impression it made
upon Sir Roger ; and on the first night a select

audience, says Pope, was railed together to applaud
it.

It was concluded with the most successful Epilogue
that was ever yet spoken on the English theatre.
The three first nights it was recited twice ; and not
only continued to be demanded through the run. »s

it is termed, of the play, but whenever it is recalled

to the stage, where by peculiar fortune, though a
copv from the French, it yet keens its place, the
Epilogue is still expected, and is still spoken.
The propriety of epilogues in general, and conse-

quently of this, was questioned by a correspondent of
the S/iectdtor, whose Letter was undoubtedly admitted
for the sake of the Answer, which soon followed,
written with much zeal and acrimony. The attack
and the defence equally contributed to stin\ulate
curiosity and continue attention. It may be dis-

covered in the defence, that Prior's Epilogue to
rhnvdra had a little excited jealousy ; and something
of Prior's plan may be discovered in the }>erformance
of his rival.

Of this distinguished Epilogue the reputed author
was the wretched Budgel, whom Addison used to
denominate the man trho culln me cousin ; and when
ho was asked how such a silly fellow could write so
well, replied, The Epilogue u-an quite another thing
when I saw itjirst. It was known iu Tonson's family.
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and told to Garrick, that Addison was himself the
author of it, and that when it had been at first

printed with his name, he came early in the morning,
before the copies were distributed, and ordered it to

be given to Budgel, that it might add weight to the
solicitation which he was then making for a place.

Philips was now high in the ranks of literature.

His play was applauded ; his translations from Sappho
had been published in the Spectator ; he was an import-
ant and distinguished associate of clubs witty and
political ; and nothing was wanting to liis happiness,

but that he should be sure of its continuance.

The work which had procured him the first notice

from the publick was his six Pastorals, which,
flattering the imagination with Arcadian scenes, pro-

bably found many readers, and might have long
passed as a pleasing amusement, had they not been
unhappily too much commended.
The rustic Poems of Theocritus were so highly

valued by the Greeks and Romans, that they attracted

the imitation of Virgil, whose Eclogues seem to have
been considered as precluding all attempts of the

same kind ; for no shepherds were taught to sing by
any succeeding poet, till Nemesian and Calphurnius
ventured their feeble efforts in the lower age of Latin

literature.

At the revival of learning in Italy, it was soon dis-

covered that a dialogue of imaginary swains might be
composed with little difficulty ; because the con-

versation of shepherds excludes profound or refined

sentiment; and, for imagesand descriptions. Satyrs and
Fauns, and Naiads and Dryads, were always within

call ; and woods and meadows, and hills and rivers,

supplied variety of matter ; which, having a natural

power to sooth the mind, did not quickly cloy it.

Petrarch entertained the learned men of his age
with the novelty of modern Pastorals in Latin.

Being not ignorant of Greek, and finding nothing in

the word Eclogue of rural meaning, he supposed it to

be corrupted by the copiers, and therefore called his
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own produrtioiiH Aeglogues, by which he meant to

exprcHS tho tulk of (^oatlit-rdH, though it will mean
only the t-ilk of goats. This new name was ado])ted

by subsequent writers, and amongst others by our
Spenser.

More than a century afterwards (1498) Mautuau
published his liuntlirks with such success, that they
were soon dignified by Hadius with a comment, and,

as Soaliger complained, received into schools, and
taught as classical; his complaint was vain, and the

practice, however injudicious, spread far and con-

tinued long. Mantuan was read, at least in some of
the inferior schools of tliis kingdom, to the beginning
of the present century. The speakers of Mantuan
carried, their disquisitions beyond the country, to

censure the corruptions of the ( hurch ; and from him
Spenser learned to employ his swains on topicks of

controversy.

The Italians soon transferi-ed Pastoral Poetry into

their own language : iSannazaro wrote Arcadia in

prose and verse ; Tasso and (Juarini wrote Favoie

Boncarfi'rie, or Sylvan Dramas ; and all nations of

Europe filled volumes with Thyrins and Damon, and
T/ir.s(i//ix and Phi/Uis.

lMiili|>s til inks it somewhat strange to conceive how, in

an age so addicted to the Mitttes, Pastoral Poetry never

comes to be so much as thought upon. His wonder
seems very unseasonable ; there had never, from the
time of S{)enser, wanted writers to talk occasionally

of Arcadia and Strcphon ; and half the book, in

which he first tried his powers, consists of dialogues

on queen .Mary's death, between Titgrus and Corgdon,

or Mopsns and Menatcus. A series or Wok of
Pastorals, however, 1 know not that atiy one had
then lately published.

Not long afterwards Pope made the first display of

his powers in four I'astorals, written in a very differ-

ent form. Philips had taken Spenser, and Pope took
Virgil for his pattern. Philips endettvoured to be
natural. Pope laboured to be elegant.
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Philips was now favoured by Addison, and by
Addison's companions, who were very willing to push
him into reputation. The Guardian gave an account
of Pastoral, partly critical, and partly historical : in

which, when the merit of the moderns is compared,
Tasso and Guarini are censured for remote thoughts
and unnatural refinements ; and, upon the whole, the
Italians and French are all excluded from rural

poetry, and the pipe ofthe Pastoral Muse is transmitted
by lawful inheritance from Theocritus to Virgil, from
Virgil to Spenser, and from Spenser to Philips.

With this inauguration of Philips, his rival Pope
was not much delighted ; he therefore drew a com-
parison of Philips's performance with his own, in

which, with an unexampled and unequalled artifice of
irony, though he has himself always the advantage,
he gives the preference to Philips. The design of
aggrandizing himself he disguised with such dexterity

that, though Addison discovered it, Steele was
deceived, and was afraid of displeasing Pope by pub-
lishing his paper. Published however it Mas {Guard.

40), and from that time Pope and Philips lived in a
perpetual reciprocation of malevolence.

In poetical powers, of either praise or satire, there

was no proportion between the combatants ; but
Philips, though he could not prevail by wit, hoped to

hurt Pope with another weapon, and charged him, as

Pope thought, with Addison's approbation, as dis-

affected to the government.
Even with this he was not satisfied ; for, indeed,

there is no appearance that any regard was paid to

his clamours. He proceeded to grosser insults, and
hung up a rod at Button's, with which he threatened

to chastise Pope, who appears to have been extremely
exasperated ; for in the first edition of his Letters he
calls Philips rascal, and in the last still charges him
with detaining in his hands the subscriptions for

Homer delivered to him by the Hanover Club.

I suppose it was never suspected that he meant to

appropriate the money ; he only delayed, and with
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sufficient meannesR, the gratification of him by whose
prosperity iio was paiiu'd.

iMea soiiiotinu's siiHVr by injudicious kiiidneRS

;

Philips heoHuie ridiculuiiB, without his own fault, hy
theansiird admiration of his friends, who decorated
him with honorary garlands which the first breath of
contradiction blasted.

^\'hen upon tho succession of the House of
Han(»ver every ^^'hig expected to be happy, Philips

seems to have obtained too little notice; he caught
few drops of the golden shower, though he did not
omit w hat flattery could perform. He was only made
a (Commissioner of the Lottery, (1717), and, what did
not much elevate his character, a Justice of the
Peace.
Tho success of his first play must naturally dispose

him to turn his hopes towards the stage : ho did not
however soon commit himself to the mercy of an
audience, but contented himself with the fame already
acquired, till after nine years he produced (17-1) The
Britun, a tnigedy which, whatever was its reception,

is now neglected ; though one of the scenes, between
Vanoc the British Prince and Vuleiut the Roman
General, is confessed to be written with great

draniHtick skill, animated by spirit truly poetical.

He had not been idle though he had been silent;

for he exhil)ited another tragedy the wime year, on
the story of Humphry Duke of Uloucevter. This
tragedy is only remembered by its title.

His happiest undertiiking was of a paper called The
Freethinker, in conjunction with associates, of whom
one was Dr. Boulter, who, then only minister of a
parish in Southwark, was of so much consequence to
the government, that he was made first bishop of
Bristol, and afterwards primate of Ireland, where his

piety and his charity will bo long honoured.
It nuty easily he imagined that what was printed

under the direction of Boulter would have nothing
in it indecent or licentious ; its title is to be under-
stood as implying only freedom from unreasonable
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prejudice. It has been reprinted in volumes, but is

little read ; nor can impartial criticism recommend it

as worthy of revival.

Boulter was not well qualified to write diurnal
essays ; but he knew how to practise the liberality of
greatness and the fidelity of friendship. When he
was advanced to the height of ecclesiastical dignity,

he did not forget the companion of his labours.

Knowing Philips to be slenderly supported, he took
him to Ireland as partaker of his fortune ; and,
making him his secretary, added such preferments, as

enabled him to represent the county of Armagh in

the Irish Parliament.

In December, 1726, he was made secretary to the
Lord Chancellor ; and in August 1733 became judge
of the Prerogative Court.

After the death of his patron he continued some
years in Ii'eland ; but at last longing, as it seems, for his

native country, he returned (1748) to London, having
doubtless survived most of his friends and enemies,

and among them his dreaded antagonist Pope. He
found however the duke of Newcastle still living, and
to him he dedicated his poems collected into a

volume.
Having purchased an annuity of four hundred

pounds, he now certainly hoped to pass some years of

life in plenty and tranquillity ; but his hope deceived

him : he was struck with a palsy, and died June 18,

17-49, in his seventy-eighth year.

Of his personal character all that I have heard is,

that he was eminent for bravery and skill in the

sword, and that in conversation he was solemn and
pompous. He had great sensibility of censure, if

judgement may be made by a single story which I

heard long ago from Mr. Ing, a gentleman of great

eminence in Staffordshire. ' Philips,' said he, ' was

once at table, when I asked him. How came thy king

of Epirus to drive oxen, and to say I'm goaded on by

love} After which question he never spoke again.'

Of The Distrest Mother not much is a)retended to be
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hiB own, and therefore it is no subject of criticism

:

his other two trajredies, I believe, are not below

mediocrity, nor above it. Among the Poems com-
prised in the Inte collection, the Letter from Denmark
may bo justly praised ; the Pastorals, which by the

writer of the (hinrduin were ranked as one of the

four tft'iiuine productions of the rustick Muse, cannot

surely be despicable. That they exhibit a mode of

life which does not exist, nor ever existed, is not to

be objected ; the supposition of such a state is allowed

to I'astoral. In his other poems he cannot be denied

the praise of lines sometimes elegant ; but he has

seldom much force, or much comprehension. The
fieces that please best are those which, from Pope and
*ope's adherents, procured him the name of Namhy

/'(inihif, the poems of short lines, by which he paid his

court to all apes and characters, from W'alpole the

tteerer of the reiilm, to Miss Pulteney in the inirsery.

The numbers are smooth and spritely, and the diction

is seldom faulty. They are not loaded with much
tliougbt, yet if they had been written by Addison
they wouhl have had admirers ; little things are not

valued but when they are done bv those who cannot
do greater.

In his translation from Pindar he found the art of

reaching all the obscurity of the Theban bard, how-
ever he may fall below his sublimity ; he will be
allowed, if he has less fire, to have more smoke.
He has added nothing to Kngli.sli poetry, yet at

least half his book deserves to be read : perhaps he
valued most himself that part, which the critick

would reject.

0*
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Gilbert West is one of the writers of whom I

regret my inability to give a sufficient account

;

the intelligence which my enquiries have obtained

is general and scanty.

He was the son of the reverend Dr. West
;
perhaps

him who published Pindar at Oxford about the begin-

ning of this century. His mother was sister to Sir

Richard Temple, afterwards lord Cobham. His
father, purposing to educate him for the Church,
sent him first to Eton, and afterwards to Oxford

;

but he was seduced to a more airy mode of life, by a

commission in a troop of horse procured him by his

uncle.

He continued some time in the army ; though it is

reasonable to suppose that he never sunk into a mere
soldier, nor ever lost the love or much neglected the

pursuit of learning ; and afterwards, finding himself

more inclined to civil employment, he laid down his

commission, and engaged in business under the lord

Townshend, then secretary of state, with whom he
attended the king to Hanover.

His adherence to lord Townshend ended in no-

thing but a nomination (May 1729) to be clerk-extra-

ordinary of the Privy Council, which produced no
immediate profit ; for it only placed him in a state of

expectation and ripht of succession, and it was very

long before a vacancy admitted him to profit.

Soon afterwards he married, and settled himself in

a very pleasant house at Wickham, in Kent, where

he devoted himself to learning, and to piety. Of his

894
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learning the late Collection exhibits evidence, which
would have been yet fuller if the dissert^itions which
aecoinpaiiy his version of IHndar had not been
improperly omitted. Of his piety the influence has,

I hope, been extended far by hiH Obiter tnitions on the

Rt'Murrvction, published in 1747, for which the Uni-

versity of ().\ford created him a Doctor of Iaws by
diploma (March ',\0, 174M), and would doulitless have
reached yet further had he lived to complete what
he had for some time meditated, the Evidences of the

truth of the Iscivf Testament. I'erhaps it may not be

witliout ert'ect to tell, that he read the prayers of the

puhlick iiturfry every morning to his family, and that

on Sunday ovenintr he called his servants into the
parlour, and read to them first a sermon, and then
prayers. Crashaw is now not the only mai<er of

verses to whom may be given the two venerable
names of Poet and Srtint.

He was very often visited by Lytteltou ana Pitt,

wlu), when tbey were weary of faction and debates,

used at W'ickham to find books and ({uiet, a decent
table, and literary conversation. There is at Wick-
ham a walk made by I'itt ; and, what is of far more
importance, at W'ickham Lyttelton received that
conviction which produced his Dissertation on St,

Ptiul.

These two illustrious friends had for a while
listened to the blandishments of infidelity, and when
West's book was published, it was bought by some
yrho did not know his change of opinion, in expecta-

tion of new objections against Christianity ; and as

Infidels do not want malignity, they revenged the
disappointment by calling him a methodist.

Mr. West's income was not large ; and his friends

endeavoured, but without success, to obtain an
augmentation. It is reported, that the education of
the young prince was offered to him, but that he
required a more extensive power of superintendence
than it was thought proper to allow him.

In time, however, his revenue was improved ; he
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lived to have one of the lucrative clerkships of the

Privy Council (1752), and Mr. Pitt at last had it in

his power to make him treasurer of Chelsea Hospital.

He was now sufficiently rich ; but wealth came too

late to be long enjoyed : nor could it secure him from

the calamities of life ; he lost (1755) his only son ;

and the year after (March 26), a stroke of the palsy

brought to the grave one of the few poets to whom
the grave might be without its terrors.

Of his translations I have only compared the first

Olympick Ode with the original, and found my
expectation surpassed, both by its elegance and its

exactness. He does not confine himself to his

author's train of stanzas ; for he saw that the

difference of the languages required a diiferent

mode of versification. The first strophe is eminently

happy ; in the second lie has a little strayed from

Pindar's meaning, who says, if thou, my soul, wlskest

to speak ofgames, look not in the desert sky for a planet

hotter than the sun, nor shall we tell of nobler games
than those of Olympia. He is sometimes too para-

ph rastical. Pindar bestows upon Hiero an epithet,

which, in one word, signifies delighting in horses;

a word which, in the translation, generates these

lines

:

Hiero's royal brows, whose care

Tends the courser's noble breed,

Pleas'd to nurse the pregnant mare,
Pleas'd to train the youthful steed.

Pindar says of Pelops, that he came alone in the darh

to the White Sea ; and West,

Near the billow-beaten side

Of the foam-besilver'd main,
Darkling, and alone, he stood :

which however is less exuberant than the former

passage.

A work of this kind must, in a minute exam-
ination, discover many imperfections ; but West's
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version, so far as I liave roiisiderpri it, appear*

to be the product of fjreat labour and great abilities.

His Jnstititlion 0/ the darter (1742) is written with

sufficient knowledge of the manners that prevailed

in the age to which it is referred, and with great

elegance of diction ; but, for want of a process of

events, neither knowledge uor elegance preserve the
rea<ler from weariness.

His Imitations of Spenser are very successfully

r>erformed, both with respect to the metre, the

anguage, and the fiction ; and being engaged at

once by the excellence of the sentinientn, and the

artifice of the copy, the mind has two amusements
together. But such compositions are not to be

reckoned among the great achievements of intellect,

because their effect is local and temporary ; they
appeal not to reason or passion, but to memory, and
pre-suppose an accidental or artificial state of mind.
An Imit^ttion of Spenser is nothing to a reader, how-
ever acute, by whom Spenser has never been perused.

Works of this kind may deserve praise, as proofs of
great industry, and great nicety of ol)servatioii ; but
the highest praise, the praise of genius, they cannot
claim. ITie noblest beauties of art are those of which
the effect is co-extended with rati<mal nature, or at

least with the whole circle of polished life ; what is

less than this can be only pretty, the plaything of
fashion, and the amusement of a day.

TiiKRK is in the Adr<enturer a paper of verses given
t<» one of the authors as Mr. West's, and supposed to

have been written by him. It should not be con-

cealed, however, that it is printed with .Mr. Jago'g

name in Dodsley's Collection, and is mentioned as

his in a Letter of Shenstone's. Perhaps West gave
it without naming the author ; and Hawkesworth,
receiving it from him. thought it his; for his he
thought it, as he told me, and as he tells the
publick.
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William Collins was born at Chichester on the

twenty-fifth of December, about 1720. His father

was a hatter of good reputation. He was in 17''^3,

as Dr. Warton has kindly informed me, admitted

scholar of Winchester College, where he was educated

by Dr. Burton. His English exercises were better

than his Latin.

He first courted the notice of the publick by some
verses To a Lady weeping, published in The Gentleman's

Magazine.
In 1740 he stood first in the list of the scholars

to be received in succession at New College ; but

unhappily there was no vacancy. This was the

original misfortune of his life. Pie became a Com-
moner of Queen's College, probably with a scanty

maintenance ; but was in about half a year elected

a Demy of Magdalen College, where he continued

till he had taken a Bachelor's degree, and then

suddenly left the university, for what reason I know
not that he told.

He now (about 1744) came to London a literary

adventurer, with many projects in his head, and very

little money in his pocket. He designed many
works ; but his great fault was irresolution, or the

frequent calls of immediate necessity broke his

schemes, and suffered him to pursue no settled

purpose. A man, doubtful of his dinner, or trem-

bling at a creditor, is not much disposed to abstracted

meditation, or remote enquiries. He published pro-

posals for a History of the Revival of Learning ; and
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I have heard him spoak with jfroat kindness of Leo
the Tenlli, aiul with k»H'u rt'seiitiiuMit of hiri tasteless

Hiiccessur. Hut prulialily ii<»t a patre of the ilixtnry

was ever writtt'ii. lie planned several trajredies, hut

he only planned them. Ho wrote now and then odes

and otiier poems, and di<l Hometliin^, however little.

Ahoiit this time I fell into liiH company. His

.'ippearanre was decent and n)anly ; hiri knowledge
considerable, his views extensive, his conversation

elegant, and his disposition chearful. By deffrees

1 gained his confidence ; and one day was admitted

to him wlieu he was immured Ity a haililf, that was
prowlinjf in the street. On this occasion recourse

was had to the booksellers, who, on the credit of

a translation of Aristotle's I'oeticks, which he
en^a^ed to write with a lar^e commentary, advanced
as much money as enabled him to escape into the
rountry. He shewed nie the ^ruineas safe in his hand.
Soon afterwards his uncle, i\Ir. Martin, a lieutenant-

colonel, left him about two thousand pounds ; a sum
which Collins could scarcely think exhaustible, and
which he did not live to e.xhaust. The guineas were
then re|)aid, and tlie translation neglected.

liut man is not horn for happiness. Collins, who,
while he studied to live, felt no evil but poverty, no
sooner lirvd to ntudif than his life was assailed by more
dreadful calamities, disease and insanity.

Having formerly written his character, while per-

haps it was yet more distinctly impressed upon my
memory, I shall insert it here.

* Mr. Collins wjis a nmn of extensive literature,

and of vigorous faculties, lie was acquainted not
only with the learned tongues, but with the Italian,

French, and Spanish languages. He had employed
his mind chiefly upon works of fiction, and subjecta
of fancy; and, by indulging some peculiar habits of
thought, was eminently delighted with those flights

of imagination which pass the bounds of nature, and
to which the mind is reconciled only by a passive

acquiescence in popular traditions. He loved fairies.
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genii, giants, and monsters ; he delighted to rove
through the meanders of inchantment, to gaze on the
magnificence of golden palaces, to repose hy the
water-falls of Elysian gardens.

'This was however the character rather of his

inclination than his genius ; the grandeur of wild-

ness, and the novelty of extravagance, were always
desired by him, but were not always attained. Yet
as diligence is never wholly lost ; if his efforts some-
times caused harshness and obscurity, they likewise

produced in happier moments sublimity and splendour.
This idea which he had formed of excellence, led him
to oriental fictions and allegorical imagery ; and
perhaps, while he was intent upon description, he
did not sufficiently cultivate sentiment. His poems
are the productions of a mind not deficient in fire,

nor unfurnished with knowledge either of books or
life, but somewhat obstructed in its progress by
deviation in quest of mistaken beauties.

' His morals were pure, and his opinions pious : in

a long continuance of poverty, and long habits of
dissipation, it cannot be expected that any character
should be exactly uniform. There is a degree of
want by which the freedom of agency is almost
destroyed ; and long association with fortuitous com-
panions will at last relax the strictness of truth, and
abate the fervour of sincerity. That this man, wise

and virtuous as he was, passed always unentangled
through the snares of life, it would be prejudice and
temerity to affirm ; but it may be said that at least

he preserved the source of action unpolluted, that

his principles were never shaken, that his distinctions

of right and wrong were never confounded, and that

his faults had nothing of malignity or design, but

proceeded from some unexpected oressure, or casual

temptation.
' The latter part of his life cannot be remembered

but with pity and sadness. He languished some years

under that depression of mind which enchains the

faculties without destroying them, and leaves reason
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the knowledpe of rijrht M-ithoiit the power of pursuing

it. These cIuuiIh which lie perceived friitheriiig on
his intellects, he eiHieiiv<»urefl to disperse hy travel,

and passed into Krnnce ; hut found himself constrained

to yield to his nuilady, and returned. lie was for

some time confined in a house of hinaticks, and after-

wards retired to the care of his sister in Chichester,

where death in IT-'j^J came ti» liis relief.

'After his return fnun France, the writer of this

character paid him a visit at Isiinifttin, wliere he was

waitinif for his sister, whom he had directed to meet
him : there was then notliinp of disorder discernihle

in Ilia mind by any hut himself; hut he had with-

drawn from stuily, and travelled with no other hook
tlian an Knglish Testament, such as cliildren carry to

the school : when his friend took it into his hand,

out of curiosity to see what companion a Man of

Letters had chosen, / haw but one book, said Collins,

but that in the Imst.'

Such was the fate of Collins, with whom I once

delifihted to converse, and whom I yet remember
with tenderness.

He was visited at Chichester, in his last illness, by
his learned friends Dr. ^^'arton and his brother ; to

whom he spoke with disapprobation of his Oriental

Ecloyuen, as not sufficiently expressive of Asiatick

manners, aiul called them his Irish Kclojjues. He
shewed them, at the same time, an ode inscribed to

Mr. John Ilume, on the superstitions of the High-
lands ; which they thouf^ht su[>erior to his other

works, but which no search has yet found.

His disorder was not alienation of mind, but

freneral laxity and feebleness, a deficiency rather of

his vital than intellectual powers. ^\'hat he spoke
wanted neither judjrement nor spirit; but a few

minutes exhausted liim, so that he was forced to rest

upon the Ci»uch, till a short cessation restored his

powers, and he was again able to talk with his former
vigour.

The approaches of this dreadful malady he began
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to feel soon after his uncle's death ; and, with the

usual weakness of men so diseased, eagerly snatched

that temporary relief with which the table and the

bottle flatter and seduce. But his health continually

declined, and he grew more and more burdensome to

himself.

To what I have formerly said of his writings may
be added, that his diction was often harsh, unskilfully

laboured, and injudiciously selected. He affected

the obsolete when it was not worthy of revival : and he
puts his words out of the common order, seeming to

think, with some later candidates for fame, that not

to write prose is certainly to write poetry. His lines

commonly are of slow motion, clogged and impeded
with clusters of consonants. As men are often

esteemed who cannot be loved, so the poetry of

Collins may sometimes extort praise when it gives

little pleasure.

Mr. Collins's first production is added here from The

Poetical Calendar :

To Miss AURELIA C R,

ON HER WEEPING AT HER SISTEr's WEDDING.

Cease, fair Aurelia, cease to mourn

;

Lament not Hannah's happy state
;

You may be happy in your turn,

And seize the treasure you regret.

With Love united Hymen stands,

And softly whispers to your charms;
' Jleet but your lover in my bands.

You '11 find your sister in his arms.
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Jonpf DvKn, of whom I have no other account to give

thnn liis own letters, piihlished with Huglics's Corre-

»pondrnre, and the notes added hy the editor, have
alTorded me, was h(»rn in 1700, the second son of Robert
Dyer of Aherjrhisney, iu ('aermarthenshire, a solicitor

of irrcat capacity and note.

He passed throtigh ^^'estminster-Kchool under the

care of Dr. Freind, and was then called liomo to l»e

iustru«-tfd in his father's j>rofessioM. But his father

died tioon, and he took no delitriit in the study of the

law, hut, having' always amused liimself with drawing,

resolved to turn painter, and became pupil to Mr.
Richardson, an artist then of hijrh reputation, but
now better known by his books than by his pictures.

Haviiiff studied awhile under his master, he be-

came, as he tells his friend, an itinerant painter^ and
wandered about South >\'ales and the parts adjacent;

but he miniried poetry with painting, and about 1727
printed Grongar llitt in Lewis's MisrelUmti.

Heing, probably, unsiitisfied with his own pro-

ficiency, he, like other painters, travelled to Italy;

and coming back in 1740^ published the Ruiru <^
Rome.

If his poem was written soon after his return, he
did not make much use of hisact|uisitions in painting,

whatever they might be ; for decline of health, and
love of study, determined him to the church. He
therefore entered into orders ; and, it seems, married
about the same time a lady of the name of Kn»or\
'whose grandmother,' says he, 'was a Shakespeare,
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descended from a brother of everybody's Shake-
speare ' ; by her^ in 1756^ he had a son and three
daug-hters living.

His ecclesiastical provision was a long time but
slender. His first patron, Mr. Harper, gave him, in

17-il, Calthorp in Leicestershire, of eighty pounds a

year, on which he lived ten years, and then exchanged
it for Belchford in Lincolnshire, of seventy-five. His
condition now began to mend. In 1751, Sir John
Heathcote gave him Coningsby, of one hundred and
forty pounds a year; and in 1755 the Chancellor
added Kirkby, of one hundred and ten. He complains
that the repair of the house at Coningsby, and other

expences, took away the profit.

In 1757 he published The Fleece, his greatest poeti-

cal work ; of which I will not suppress a ludicrous

story. Dodsley the bookseller was one day mention-
ing it to a critical visitor, with more expectation of

success than the other could easily admit. In the
conversation the author's age was asked ; and being
represented as advanced in life. He will, said the
critick, be buried in woollen.

He did not indeed long survive that publication,

nor long enjoy the increase of his preferments ; for in

1758 he died.

Dyer is not a poet of bulk or dignity sufficient to

require an elaborate criticism. Grongar Hill is the

happiest of his productions : it is not indeed very
accurately written ; but the scenes which it displays

are so pleasing, the images which they raise so

welcome to the mind, and the reflections of the writer

so consonant to the general sense or experience of

mankind, that when it is once read, it will be read

again.

The idea of the Ruins of Rome strikes more but
pleases less, and the title raises greater expectation

than the performance gratifies. Some passages, how-
ever, are conceived with the mind of a poet ; as when,
in the neighbourhood of dilapidating Edifices, he
says,
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At dead of night

Th« hermit oft, 'tniilxt hi* oriRona, he»ra,

Aghaat, the voice of Time disparting towers.

Of The Fleece, which never became popular, and is

now universally nofflected, I can say little that is

likely t«) recall it to attention. The woolromber and
the poet appear t(» me such discitrdant natures, that

an attempt to brinjf tliem tofrether is to couple the

serpent irilh the Jowl. When Dyer, whose mind was
not unpoetical, has done his utmost, by interesting

his reader in our native commodity, by interspersing

rural imajjery, and incidental dijrressions, by cloath-

ing small images in great words, and by all the
writer's arts of delusion, the meanness naturally

adhering, and the irreverence habitually annexed to

trade and manufacture, sink him under insuperable

oppression ; and the disgust which blank verse,

encumbering and encumbered, superadds to an un-
pleasiiig subject, soon repels the reader, however
willing to be pleased.

Let me, however, honestly report whatever may
counterbalance this weight of censure. I have been
told that Akenside, who upon a poetical «]uestion, has
a right to be heard, said, 'That lie woultl regulate his

opinion of the reigning taste by the fate of Dyer's
Fleece ; for, if that were ill received, he should not
think it any longer reasonable to expect fame from
excellence.'
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William Shenstone, tlie son of Thomas Slieustone
and Anne Pen, was born in November 1714, at the
Leasowes in Hales-Owen, one of those insulated
districts which, in the division of the kingdom, was
appended, for some reason not now discoverable, to a
distant county ; and wliich, though surrounded by
Warwickshire and Worcestershire, belongs to Shrop-
shire, though perhaps thirty miles distant from any
other part of it.

He learned to read of an old dame, whom his poem
of the School-mistress has delivered to posterity ; and
soon received such delight from books, that he
was always calling for fresh entertainment, and
expected that when any of the family went to market
a new book should be brought him, which when it

came, was in fondness carried to bed and laid by him.
It is said, that when his request had been neglected,
his mother wrapped up a piece of wood of the same
form, and pacified him for the night.

As he grew older, he went fur a while to the
Grammar-school in Hales-Owen, and was placed after-

wards with Mr. Crumpton, an eminent school-master

at Solihul, where he distinguished himself by the
quickness of his progress,

W^hen he was young (June 1724) he was deprived

of his father, and soon after (August 1726) of his

grandfather ; and was, with his brother, who died

afterwards unmarried, left to the care of his grand-

mother, who managed the estate.

From school he was sent in 1732 to Pembroke-
406
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CoIIei^e in Oxford, a sooioty wliich for half a century

has been eminent for Knj^lish poetry and elefjant

literature. Here it appears that ho found delight and
ndvanta^'e ; ft>r he continued lii« name in the hook ten

years, tliou^h he took nodcffree. After the first four

years ho put on the ("ivilian's gown, but without

shewinic any intention to engage in the profession.

About the time when ho went to Oxford, the death

of his grandmother devolved his affairs to the care of

the reverend Mr. Dolman of Jirome in Stafford-

shire, whose attention he always mentioned with

gratitude.

At Oxford he employed himself upon English

poetry; and in 17J)7 published a small Minceilatiy,

without his name.
He then for a time wandered about, to acquaint

himself with life; and was sometimes at London,
sometimes at Uath, or any other place of publick

resort; but he did not forget his poetry. He pub-

lished in 1740 liis Judijeiut-nt of Ilerntien, addressed to

Mr. Lyttelton, whose interest he supported with great

warmth at an election : this was two years afterwards

followed by the St'honl-viistreHtt.

Mr. Dolman, to whose care he was indebted for his

ease an<l leisure, died in 1745, and the care of his own
fortune now foil upon hin>. He tried to escape it a

while, and lived at his house with his tenants, who
were distantly related ; but, finding that imperfect

(>ossession inconvenient, he took the whole estate into

)is own hands, more to the improvement of its beauty

than the increase of its produce.

Now was excited his delight in rural pleasures, and
his ambition of rural elegance: he began from this

time to p(tint his prospects, to diversify his surface, to

entangle his walks, and to wind his waters ; which he
did with such judgement and such fancy, as made his

little domain the envy of the great, and the admiration

of the skilful ; a place to be visited by travellers, and
copied by designers. Whether to plant a walk in

undulating curves, and to place a bench at every turn
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where there is an object to catch the view ; to make
water run where it will be heard, and to stagnate

where it will be seen ; to leave intervals where the eye

will be pleased, and to thicken the plantation where
there is something to be hidden, demands any great

powers of mind, I will not enciuire ;
perhaps a sullen

and surly speculator may think such performances

rather the sport than the business of human reason.

But it must be at least confessed, that to embellish the

form of nature is an innocent amusement ; and some
praise must be allowed by the most supercilious

observer to him, who does best what such multitudes

are contending to do well.

This praise was the praise of Shenstone ; but, like

all other modes of felicity, it was not enjoyed without

its abatements. Lyttelton was his neighbour and his

rival, whose empire, spacious and opulent, looked

with disdain on the petty State that appeared behind it.

For a while the inhabitants of Hagley affected to tell

their acquaintance of the little fellow that was trying

to make himself admired ; but when by degrees the

Leasowes forced themselves into notice, they took

care to defeat the curiosity which they could not

suppress, by conducting their visitants perversely to

inconvenient points of view, and introducing them at

the wrong end of a walk to detect a deception
;

injuries of which Shenstone would heavily complain.

Where there is emulation there will be vanity, and
where there is vanity there will be folly.

The pleasure of Shenstone was all in his eye ; he
valued what he valued merely for its looks ; nothing

raised his indignation more than to ask if there were

any fishes in his water.

His house was mean, and he did not improve it

;

his care was of his grounds. When he came home
from his walks he might find his floors flooded by a

shower through a broken roof; but could spare no
money for its reparation.

In time his expences brought clamours about him,

that overpowered the lamb's bleat and the linnet's
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sonfi^ ; and hi« groves wore haunted by being« very
different from fjiwiiH and fairies. He Bpent liis estate

in adorning it, and his death was probably hastened
by his anxieties. lie was a lamp tliat spent its oil in

blazing. It is said, that if he had lived a little longer
he would have been assisted by a pension : Huch
bounty could not have been ever nutre properly
bestowed ; but that it wa.s ever asked is not certain ;

it is too certain that it never was enjoyed.

Ho died at the I^asowes, of a putrid fever, about
five on Kri«lny morning, February 11, ITOU; and was
buried by the side of his brother in the church-yard of
Hales-Owen.
He was never married, though he might have

obtained the lady, whoever she was, to whom his

Pantorat liallnd was addressed. He is represented by
his friend Dodsley as a man of great tenderness and
generosity, kind to all that were within his influence

;

but, if once offended, not eaAily appe.ised ; inattentive

to oeconomy, and careless ot his expences ; in his

person lar;;er than the middle size, with something"
clumsy in his foruj ; very negligent of his cloaths, and
remarkable for wearing his grey hair in a particular
manner ; for he held that the fashion was no rule of
dress, and that every man was to suit his appearance
to his natural form.

His mind was not very comprehensive, nor his
curiosity active ; he had no value for those parts of
knowledge which he had not himself cultivated.

His life was unstained by any crime ; the Klegy on
Je«.iy, wiiich has been supposed to relate an unfortun-
ate and criminal amour of his own, was known by his
friends to have been sugarested by the story of Miss
Godfrey in Richardson's Favie/a.

What Gray thought of his character, from the
perusal of his Letters, was this :

* I have read too an octavo volume of Shenstone's
Letters. Poor man ! he was always wishing for money,
for fame, and other distinctions ; and his whole
philosophy consisted in living againt^t his will in
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retirement^ and in a place which his taste had
adorned ; but which he only enjoyed when people of

note came to see and commend it : his correspondence
is about nothing else but this place and his own
writings, with two or three neighbouring clergymen,
who wrote verses too.

His poems consist of elegies, odes, and ballads,

humorous sallies, and moral pieces.

His conception of an Elegy he has in his Preface

very judiciously and discriminately explained. It is,

according to his account, the effusion of a contempla-

tive mind, sometimes plaintive, and always serious,

and therefore superior to the glitter of slight orna-

ments. His compositions suit not ill to this descrip-

tion. His topicks of praise are the domestick virtues,

and his thoughts are pure and simple ; but, wanting
combination, they want variety. The peace of soli-

tude, the innocence of inactivity, and the unenvied

security of an humble station, can fill but a few pages.

That of which the essence is uniformity will be soon

described. His Elegies have therefore too much
resemblance of each other.

The lines are sometimes, such as Elegy requires,

smooth and easy ; but to this praise his claim is not

constant : his diction is often harsh, improper, and
affected ; his words ill-coined, or ill-chosen, and his

phrase unskilfully inverted.

The Lyrick Poems are almost all of the light and

airy kind, such as trip lightly and nimbly along,

without the load of any weighty meaning. From
these, however. Rural Elegance has some right to be

excepted. I once heard it praised by a very learned

lady ; and though the lines are irregular and the

thoughts diffused with too much verbosity, yet it

cannot be denied to contain both philosophical argu-

ment and poetical spirit.

Of the rest I cannot think any excellent; the

Skylark pleases me best, which has however more of

the epigram than of the ode.

But the four parts of his Pastoral Ballad demand
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particular notice. I cannot but repret that it is

pastoral ; an intelligent reader, acquainted with the

scenes of real life, sickens at the mention of the croo/r,

the pipe, the gfiecp, aiul the kidn, which it is not

necessary to bririff forward to notice, for the poet's art

is selection, and ho ou^iiit to shew the beauties with-

out the f^rossness of the country life. His stanza

seems to have been chosen in imitation of Howe's
/ h'xpairitig Shepherd

.

In the first part are two passages, to which if anv
mind denies its sympathy, it has no acquaintance with

love or nature:

I pris'd every hour that went by,
Beyond all that had pleas'd me before ;

But nuw they are paHt, and I sigh,

And I grieve that I priz'd them no more.

"When forc'd the fair nymph to forego,

AVhat anguish I felt lii my heart

!

Yet I thought—hut it might not be so,

'Twos with {>ain that she saw me depart.

She gas'd, as I slowly withdrew
;

My path I could hardly discern

;

So sweetir ahe Imde me adieu,

I thought that ahe bade me return.

In the second this passage has its prettiness, though
it be not equal to the former

:

I have found out a gift for my fair

;

I have found where the wood-pigeona breed :

But let me that plunder forbear.

She will say 'twoa a barbarous deed

:

For he ne'er could be true, she averr'd,

"Who could rob a poor bird of its young

;

And I lov'd her the more, when I heard
Such tenderness fall from her tongue.

In the third he mentions the common pUcM of

amorous poetry with some address :
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'Tis his with mock passion to glow
;

'Tis his in smooth tales to unfold,

How her face is as bright as the snow,
And her bosom, be sure, is as cold :

How the nightingales labour the strain.

With the notes of his charmer to vie

;

How they vary their accents in vain.

Repine at her triumphs, and die.

In the fourth I find nothing' better than this natural
strain of Hope :

Alas ! from the day that we met.
What hope of an end to my woes ?

Wlien I cannot endure to forget
The glance that undid my repose.

Yet Time may diminish the pain :

The flower, and the shrub, and the tree,

Which I rear'd for her pleasure in vain,

In time may have comfort for me.

His Letnties are by their title exempted from the
severities of criticism

;
yet it may be remarked, in a

few words, that his humour is sometimes gross, and
seldom spritely.

Of the Moral Poems the first is the Choice of
Hercules, from Xenophon. The numbers are smooth,
the diction elegant, and the thoughts just; but some-
thing of vigour perhaps is still to be wished, which it

might have had by brevity and compression. His

Fate of Delicacy has an air of gaiety, but not a very

pointed and general moral. His blank verses, those

that can read them may probably find to be like the

blank verses of his neighbours. Love and Honour is

derived from the old ballad. Did you not hear of a

Spanish Lady—I wish it well enough to wish it were in

rhyme.
The School-mistress, of which I know not what claim

it has to stand among the Moral Works, is surely the

most pleasing of Shenstone's performances. The
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adoption of a particular Ktyle, in lijfht and short com-
positions, contrihiites niurii to tlie increase of pleasure:
we are entertained at once with two imitations, of
nature in the sentiments, of the ori^final author in the
style, and between them the mind is kept in perpetual
employment.
The jjeneral recommendation of Shenstone is easi-

ness and simplicity ; his general defect is want of
comprehension and variety. Had his mind been
better 8tt»red with knowledge, whether he could have
been preat, I know not ; he could certainly have been
agreeable.



YOUNG
Thb following Life was written, at my request, by a
gentleman who had better information than I could
easily have obtained ; and the publick will perhaps
wish that I had solicited and obtained more such
favours from him.

' Dear Sir,

"^In consequence of our different conversa-

tions about authentick materials for the Life of
Young, I send you the following detail. It is not,

I confess, immediately in the line of my profession ;

but hard indeed is our fate at the bar, if we may not
call a few hours now and then our own.

' Of great men something must always be said to

gratify curiosity. Of the great author of the Night
Thoughts much has been told of which there never
could have been proofs ; and little care appears to

have been taken to tell that of which proofs, with

little trouble, might have been procured.
' Edward Young was born at Upham, near Winches-

ter, in June 1081, He was the son of Edward Young,
at that time Fellow ofWinchester College and Rector

of Upham ; who was the son of Jo. Young of Wood-
hay in Berkshire, styled by Wood gentleman. In
September 1682 the Poet's father was collated to the

prebend of Gillingham Minor, in the church of

Sarum, by bishop Ward. When Ward's faculties

were impaired by age, his duties were necessarily

performed by others. We learn from AV^ood, that, at

a visitation of Sprat's, July the 12th, 168(5, the Pre-
414
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b«M»dary preached a Ijitin sermon, afterwards pub-

lished, with which the Hishop was su pleased, that he
told the ('luipter he was concerned tufind the preacher

had one of the worst prehonds in their church. Some
time alter this, in consequence of hin merit and
reputation, or of the interest of Lord Bradford, to

wliom, in 1702, he dedicated two volumes of sermons,
he was appointed chaplain to Kiiifr William and Queen
Mary, and preferred to the deanery of ^arum. Jacob,

who wrote in 1720, says, he was chaplain and clerk

of the closet to the late Queen, wlio honoured him
by stiindiuic fjcodmother to the I'oet. His fellowship

of Winchester he resigned in favour of a Mr. Harris,

who married his only daughter. The Dean died at

Sarum, after a short illness, in 1705, in the sixty-

third year of his jige. ( )n tlie Sunday after his decease
Bishop Burnet preached at tiie cathedral, and began
his scrnjon with saying, " Death has been of late

walking round us, and making breach upon breach
upon us, and has now carried away the head of this

body with a stroke ; so that he, whom you saw a week
a«ro distributing the holy mysteries, is now laid in the
dust. But he still lives in the many excellent direc-

tions he has left us, both how to live and how to die."

'The Dean placed his son upon the foundational
^Vinchester College, where he had himself been
educated. At this school Kdward Young remained
till the election after his eighteenth birth-day, the
period at which those upon the foundation are super-
niinuated. Whether he did not betray his abilities

early in life, or his masters had not skill enough to
discover in their pupil any marks of genius for which
he merited reward, or no vacancy at Oxford afforded

them an opportunity to bestow up«)n him the reward
provided for merit by ^\'illiam of M'ykeham ; certain

it is, tliat to an Oxford fellowship our Poet did not
succeed. By chance, or by choice. New College does
not number among its Fellows him who wrote the
A'iyht Thoughts.

' On the li3th of October, 1703, he was entered an
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Independent Member of the New College, that he
might live at little expence in the Warden's lodgings,

who was a particular friend of his father, till he
should be qualified to stand for a fellowship at All-

souls. In a few months the warden of New College
died. He then removed to Corpus College. The
President of this Society, from regard also for his

father, invited him thither, in order to lessen his

academical expences. In 1708, he was nominated to

a law fellowship at All-souls by Archbishop Tennison,
into whose hands it came by devolution.— Such re-

peated patronage, while it justifies Burnet's praise

of the father, reflects credit on the conduct of the son.

The manner in which it was exerted seems to prove

that the father did not leave behind him much wealth.
' On the 23rd of April, 1714, Young took his degree

of Batchelor of Civil Laws, and his Doctor's degree

on the 10th of June, 1719.

'Soon after he went to Oxford, he discovered, it is

said, an inclination for pupils. Whether he ever

commenced tutor is not known. None has hitherto

boasted to have received his academical instruction

from the author of the Night Thoughts.
' It is certain that his college was proud of him no

less as a scholar than as a poet ; for, in 1716, when
the foundation of the Codrington Library was laid,

two years after he had taken his Batchelor's degree,

he was appointed to speak the Latin oration. This is

at least particular for being dedicated in English To
the Ladies of the Codrington Family. To these Ladies

he says, ''that he was unavoidably flung into a singu-

larity, by being obliged to write an epistle-dedicatory

void of common-place, and such an one as was never

published before by any author whatever :—that this

practice absolved them from any obligation of reading

what was presented to them ;—and that the bookseller

approved of it, because it would make people stare,

was absurd enough, and perfectly right,

"

'Of this oration there is no appearance in his own
edition of his works ; and prefixed to an edition by
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Curll and Tonsoii, in 1741, is a Jetter from Youiifj to

Curll, if (lull may bo credited, dated DecemWr the
S)th, 17<'}i', wlieri'iu lio Hays lie has not leisure to review
what he foriiu'rly wrote, and adds, " 1 have not the
Epi«tle to Lord Laimiioume. If you will take my
advice, 1 would have you omit that, and the oration
on CodriiKjton. I think the collection will Bell better
without them."

* There are who relate, that, when first Vounjf found
himself iiulepoiident, and his own master at All-souls,

he was not the ornament to religion and morality
which he afterwards became.
'The authority of his father, indeed, had ceased

some tinie betore by liis death ; and Young was
certainly not asliamed to be patronized by the in-
famous \\'harton. But M'hartoti befriended in Young,
perhaps, the poet, and particularly the tragedian. If
virtuous authors must be patronized only by virtuous
peers, who shall point them out?

* Yet Pope is said by Kutihead to have told Warbur-
ton, that ''Young had much of a sublime genius,
though without common sense ; so that his genius,
having no guide, was perpetually liable to degenerate
into bombast, 'ibis made him pass aj'oofi/ihpouth, the
sport of peers and poets : but his having a very good
heart enabled him to support the clerical character
when he assumed it, first with decency, and afterwards
with honour."

' Tbey who think ill of Young's morality in the early
part of his life, may perhaps be wrong ; but Tindal
could not err in his opinion of Young's warmth and
ability in the cause of religion. Tindal used to spend
much of his time at All-souls. "The other boys,' said
the atheist, " 1 can always answer, because I always
know whence they have their arguments, which I

have read an hundred times ; but that fellow Young is

continually pestering me with something of his own.'
* After all, Tindal and the censurers of Young may

be reconcileable. Young might, for two or three years,
have tried that kind of life, in which his natural
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principles would not suffer him to wallow long'. If

this were so, he has left beliind him not only his

evidence in favour of virtue, but the potent testimony
of experience ag'ainst vice.

' We shall soon see that one of his earliest produc-
tions was more serious than what comes from the
generality of unfledged poets.

* Young perhaps ascribed the good fortune ofAddison
to the Poem to his Majeaty, presented, with a copy of
verses, to Somers ; and hoped that he also might soar

to wealth and honours on wings of the same kind.

His first poetical flight was when Queen Anne called

up to the House of Lords the sons of the Earls of
Northampton and Aylesbury, and added, in one day,

ten others to the number of peers. In order to

reconcile the people to one at least of the new Lords,

he published in 1712 An Epistle to the Right Honour-
able George Lord Lansdowne. In this composition

the poet pours out his panegyrick with the extrava-

gance of a young man, who thinks his present stock of

wealth will never be exhausted.

'^The poem seems intended also to reconcile the
publick to the late peace. This is endeavoured to

be done by shewing that men are slain in war, and
that in peace harvests wave, and commerce swells her

sail. If this be humanity, is it politicks ? Another
purpose of this epistle appears to have been, to pre-

pare the publick for the reception of some tragedy

of his own. His Lordship's patronage, he says, will

not let him repent his passionfor the stage ;^and the

particular praise bestowed on Othello and Oroonoko looks

as if some such character as Zanga was even then in

contemplation. The affectionate mention of the

death of his friend Harrison of New College, at the

close of this poem, is an instance of Young's art,

which displayed itself so wonderfully some time after-

wards in the Night Thoughts, of making the publick a

party in his private sorrow.
' Should justice call upon you to censure this poem,

it ought at least to be remembered that he did not
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insert it into his works ; nnd tiiat in the letter to

('urll, as we hav« Hcen, lie advises its omission. 'I'he

booksellers, in the late Body of English I'oetrv,

Hhould have distinguished what was deliberately

rejected by the respective authors. This I shall be
careful to do with regard to Young. " I think," says

he, " the following nieces in ybur volumes to be the

mostext-useable of all that I luive written ; and I wish

less apologtf was needful for these. As there is no
recalling what is gi>t abroad, the pieces here repub-
lished 1 have revised and corrected, and rendered
them &% pardonable as it was in my power to do."

'Shall the gates of repentance be shut only aganist

literary sinners ?

* ^^'hen Addison published Cato in 1713, Young had
the honour of prefixing to it a recommendatory copy
of verses. This is one of the pieces which the author
of the Xiyht Thouyfita did n(»t republish.

*()n the appearance of his" J'oein on the Last Day,
Addison did not return Young's compliment ; but The
Enylishman of October 25), 1713, which was probably
written by Addison, speaks handsomely of this poem.
The Lant Day was published soon after the peace.

The vic<5-chancellor 8 imprimatur, for it was first

printed at Oxford, is dated May the IDth, 1713.
From the Kxordium Young appears to havespentsome
time on the composition of it While other bards
with lirituin's hero set their souh on fire, he draws, he
says, a deeper scene. Marlborough hud been con-
sidered by liritain as her hero ; but when the Last Day
was published, female cabal had blasted for a time the
laurels of Blenheim. 'I'his serious poem was finished

by Young as early as 1710, before he was thirty; for

part of it is printed in the Tatlvr. It was inscribed to
the Queen, in a dedication, which, for some reason,
he did not admit into his works. It tells her, that
his only title to the great honour he now does himself
is the obligation which he formerly received from her
royal indulgence.

' Of this obligation nothiDg is now known, unless h«
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alluded to her being his godmother. He is said

indeed to have been engaged at a settled stipend as a
writer for the court. In Swift's Rhapsody on Poetry
are these lines^ speaking of the court

—

Whence Gay was banish'd in disgrace,

Where Pope will never show his face,

Where Y must torture his invention
To flatter knaves, or lose his pension.

' That Y means Young, is clear from four other
lines in the same poem.

Attend, ye Popes and Youngs and Gays,
And tune your harps and strew your bays

;

Your panegyrics here provide ;

You cannot err on flattery's side.

' Yet wno shall say with certainty that Young was a

pensioner? In all modern periods of this country,
have not the writers on one side been regularly called

Hirelings, and on the other Patriots .''

'Ofthe dedication the complexion is clearly political.

It speaks in the highest terms of the late peace ;—it

gives her Majesty praise indeed for her victories, but
says that the author is more pleased to see her rise

from this lower world, soaring above the clouds,

passing the first and second heavens, and leaving the
fixed stars behind her ;—nor will he lose her there,

but keep her still in view through the boundless
spaces on the other side of Creation, in her journey
towards eternal bliss, till he behold the heaven of

heavens open, and angels receiving and conveying her
still onward from the stretch of his im;)gination, which
tires in her pursuit, and falls back again to earth.

'The Queen was soon called away from this lower
world, to a place where human praise or human
flattery even less general than this are of little conse-

quence. If Young thought the dedication contained

only the praise of truth, he should not have omitted

it in his works. Was he conscious of the exaggera-

tion of party .'' Then he should not have written it.
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The poem ituelfis not M-it)iuut a glance to politicks,

notwitlistandiiifr the suhjert. The cry that the
church was in danger, ha*l not yet suhsided. The
Last Day, written hy a layman, vmn much approved
hy the ministry, and their friends.

* Hefore tlie Queen's death, The Force of lieligion, or
Vanqiiinhed Love, was sent into the world. This poem
is founded on the executioti of Lady Jane (iray and
her husband Lord Guildford in L')o4—a story chosen
for the subject of a tragedy hy Edmund Smith, and
wrought into a tragedy hy Howe. The dedication of
it to the countess of Salisbury does not appear in his

own edition. He hopes it may be some excuse for his

presumption that the st(»ry could not have been read
without thoughts of the countess of Salisbury, though
it had been dedicated to another. "To behold," he
proceeds, " a nerson o«/f/ virtuous, stirs in us a prudent
regret ; to behold a person onlt/ amiable to the sight,

warms us with a religious indignation ; but to turn
our eyes on a Countess of Salisbury, gives us pleasure
and improvement ; it works a sort of miracle,
occasions the bias of our nature to fall off from
sin, and makes our very senses and affections converts
to our religion, and promoters of our duty." His
flattery was as ready for the other sex as for ours, and
was at least as well adapted.
'August the 27th, 1714, Pope writes to his friend

Jervas, that he is just arrived from Oxford—that
every one is much concerned for the Queen's death,
but that no panegyricks are ready yet for the King.
Nothing like friendsliip had yet taken place between
Pope and Young ; for, soon after the event which
Pope mentions, Young nublished a poem on the
Queen's death, and his ^laiesty'8 accession to the
throne, it is inscribed to Addison, then secretary to
the Lords Justices. Whatever was the obligation
which he had formerly received from Anne, the poet
appears to aim at something of the same sort from
Cieorge. Of the poem the intention seems to have
been, to shew that he had the same extravagant
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strain of praise for a King as for a Queen. To dis-

cover, at the very outset of a foreigner's reign, that
the Gods bless his new subjects in such a King, is

something more than praise. Neither was this

deemed one of his excuseahle pieces. AVe do not find

it in his works.
' Young's father had been well acquainted with Lady

Anne VFharton, the first wife of Thomas Wharton,
Esq. ; afterwards Marquis of Wharton—a Lady cele-

brated for her poetical talents by Burnet and by
Waller. To the Dean of Sarum's visitation sermon,
already mentioned, were added some verses " by that
excellent poetess Mrs. Anne Wharton," upon its

being translated into English, at the instance of
Waller, by Atwood. Wharton, after he became
ennobled, did not drop the son of his old friend.

In him, during the short time he lived. Young
found a patron, and in his dissolute descendant a
friend and a companion. The Marquis died in April
1715. In the beginning of the next year the young
Marquis set out upon his travels, from which he
returned in about a twelvemonth. The beginning
of 1717 carried him to Ireland ; where, says the
Biographia, " on the score of his extraordinary
qualities, he had the honour done him of being
admitted, though under age, to take his seat in

the House of Lords."
' With this unhappy character it is not unlikely that

Young went to Ireland. From his Letter to Richard-
son on Original Composition, it is clear he was, at some
period of his life, in that country. ^' I remember,"
says he, in that Letter, speaking of Swift, ''as I and
others were taking with him an evening walk, about a
mile out of Dublin, he stopt short ; we passed on ; but,

perceiving he did not follow us, I went back, and found
him fixed as a statue, and earnestly gazing upward at

a noble elm, which in its uppermost branches was
much withered and decayed. Pointing at it, he said,

'I shall be like that tree, I shall die at top.'"

—

Is

it not probable, that this visit to Ireland was paid
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when he had an opportunity of going thither with hii

avuH'i'd frioiul niiii |iHlron ?

* From Tlie Knylixhiiiun it appearH that a tragedy by
Young Miis in tlie theatre no eurly as 171i). Vet
liuniHit was not brought upon Drury-Lane stage till

1719. It was inscril)ed to the Duke of Newcastle;
" because the late instances he had received of his

Grace's undeserved and uncommon favour, in an
aflair of some consequence, foreign to the theatre,

had taken from him the privilege of chusing a

patron." The Dedication he afterwards suppressed.
' Hmtiria was followed in the year 17^1 by The

Jtexvnqe, Left at liberty now t«) chuse his patron, he
dedicated his famous tragedy to the Duke of Wharton.
** Your Cirace," says the Dedication, '* has been pleased

to nuike yourself accessary to the following scenes,

not only by suggesting the most beautiful incident iu

them, but by making all possible provisiou for the
success of the whole."

'That his Grace should have suggested the incident

to which he alludes, whatever that incident be, is not
unlikely. The last mental exertion of the super-
annuated young man, in his quarters at Lerida, in

Sp4iin, was some scenes of a tragedy on the story of
Mary Queen of Scots.

* Dryden dedicated Marriage a la Mode to Wharton's
infamous relation Rochester ; whom he acknowledges
not (Uily as the defender of liis poetry, but as the pro-
moter of his fortune. Young concludes his address
to Wharton thus—" My present fortune is his bounty,
and my future his care ; which I will venture to say
will be always remembered to his honour, since he, I

know, intended his generosity as an encouragement
to merit, though, through his very parduna)>le par-

tiality to one who bears him so sincere a duty and
respect, I happen to receive the benefit of it." That
he ever had such a patron as Wharton, Yining took
all the pains in his power to conceal from the world,
by excluding this dedication from his works. He
should have remembered, that he at the same time
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concealed his obligation to Wharton for the most
beautiful incident in what is surely not his least

beautiful composition. The passage just quoted is,

in a poem afterwards addressed to Walpole, literally

copied :

Be this thy partial smile from censure free ;

'Twas meant for merit, though it fell on me.

' While Young, who, in his Love ofFame, complains
grievously how often dedications wash an Aethiop white,

was painting an amiable Duke of Wharton in perish-
able prose, Pope was perhaps beginning to describe
the scorn and wonder of his days in lasting verse.

' To the patronage of such a character, had Young
studied men as much as Pope, he would have known
how little to have trusted. Young, however, was
certainly indebted to it for something material ; and
the Duke's regard for Young, added to his Lust of
Praise, procured to All-souls College a donation,
which was not forgotten by the poet when he
dedicated The Revenge.

' It will surprise you to see me cite second Atkins,
Case 13G, Stiles versus the Attorney General, 14
March 1740 ; as authority for the Life of a Poet.

But Biographers do not always find such certain

guides as the oaths of tliose whose lives they write.

Chancellor Hardwicke was to determine whether two
annuities, granted by the Duke of Wharton to Young,
were for legal considerations. One was dated the
24th of March 1719, and accounted for his Grace's

bounty in a style princely and commendable, if not
legal—"considering that the publick good is advanced
by the encouragement of learning and the polite arts,

and being pleased therein with the attempts of Dr.
Young, in consideration thereof, and of the love I bore
him, &c." The other was dated the 10th of July,1722.

' Young, on his examination, swore that he quitted

the Exeter family, and refused an annuity of 100/.

which had been oifered him for his life if he would
continue tutor to Lord Burleigh, upon the pressing
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solicitations of the Duke of Wharton, and his Grace's
assurancps of providing for l>im in a much more
ample manner. It also a|)|)eart*d that the Duke had
^iveu him n hond for (>()()/. dated the loth of March
1721, in consideration of his taking' several journies,

and hcini; at great expences, in order to he chosen
memher of the House of Commons at the Duke's
desire, and in consideration of his not taking two
livings of 20<>/. and 400/. in the gift of All-souls

College, on his Grace's promises of serving and
advancing him in the world.

'Of his adventures in the Kxeter family 1 am
unal>le to give any account The attempt to get into

I'arlianient was at Cireiu;ester, where Young stood a
contested election. His Grace discovered in him
talents for oratory as well as for poetry. Nor was
this judgement wrong. Young, after he took orders,

became a very popular preacher, and was much
followed for the grace and animation of his delivery.

Hy his oratorical tiilents he was once in his life,

according to the Biogrnphia, deserted. As he was
preaching in his turn at ^t. James's, he plaitily

perceived it was out of his power to command the
attention of his audience. This so atfected the
feelings of the preacher, that he sat back in the
})ulpit, and burst into tears.—But we must pursue
lis poetical life.

* in 17i!) he lamented the death of Addison, in a
Letter addressed to their common friend Tickell.

For the secret history of the following lines, if they
contain any, it is now vain to seek :

In joy once join'd, in sorrow, now, for years

—

Partner in grief, and brother of my tears,

Tickeli, accept thin verse, thy mournful due.

' From your account of Tickell it appears that he
and Young used to " communicate to each other what-
ever verses they wrote, even to the least things."

'In 1715) appeared a Paraphrase on I'arl qf the Book
of Job. Parker, to whom it is dedicated, had not
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long, by means of the seals, been qualified for a
patron. Of this work the author's opinion may be

known from his Letter to Curll :
" You seem, in the

Collection you propose, to have omitted what I think

may claim the first place in it ; I mean A Translation

from Part of Job, printed by Mr. Tonson." The
Dedication, which was only suffered to appear in

Tonson's edition, while it speaks with satisfaction of

his present retirement, seems to make an unusual
struggle to escape from retirement. But every one
who sings in the dark does not sing from joy. It is

addressed, in no common strain of flattery, to a

Chancellor, of whom he clearly appears to have had
no kind of knowledge.

' Of his Satires it would not have been impossible

to fix the dates without the assistance of first editions,

which, as you had occasion to observe in your account

of Dryden, are with difficulty found. We must then
have referred to the Poems, to discover when they

were written. For these internal notes of time we
should not have referred in vain. The first Satire

laments that "Guilt's chief foe in Addison is fled."

The second, addressing himself, asks.

Is thy ambition sweating for a rhyme,
Thou unambitious fool, at this late time ?

A fool at forty is a fool indeed.

The Satires were originally published separately in

folio, under the title of 2'he Universal Passion. These
passages fix the appearance of the first to about 1725,

the time at which it came out. As Young seldom
suffered his pen to dry, after he had once dipped it in

poetry, we may conclude that he began his Satires

soon after he h;td written the Paraphrase on Job, The
last Satire was certainly finished in the beginning of the

year 1726. In December 1725 the King, in his passage

from Helvoetsluys, escaped with great difficulty from

a storm by landing at Rye ; and the conclusion of the

Satire turns the escape into a miracle, in such an
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•Boomiastick Rtrain of compliment as poetry too often
eeks to pay to royalty.

* From the sixth of these poems we learn,

MidHt empire's charinM, how Carolina's heart
Glow'il with the love of virtue and of art :

since the grateful poet tells us in the next couplet,

Hor favour is diffuaM to that degree,

Exoeu of goodneits ! it haa dawn'd on mo.

Her Majesty had stood godmother and given her name
to a daughter of the Lady whom Young married in 1731.

*'i'he fifth Satire, On Women, was not published till

17i'7 ; and the sixth not till 172».
'To these Poems, when, in 1728, he gathered them

into one publication, he prefixed a Preface ; in which
he observes, that "no man can converse much in the
world but, at what he meets with, he must either be
iniiensible or grieve, or be angry or smile. Now to

smile at it, and turn it into ridicule," he adds, " I think
most eligible, as it hurts ourselves least, and gives
vice and folly the greatest offence.— Laughing at the
misconduct of the world, will, in a great measure,
ease us of any more disagreeable passion about it.

One passion is more effectually driven out by another
than by reason, whatever some teach." So wrote, and
so of course thought, the lively and witty Satirist at
the grave age of almost fifty, who, many years earlier

ill life, wrote the Lant Dai/. After all, Swift pro-
nounced of these Satires, that they should either have
l'c«'n more angry, or more merry.

' Is it not somewhat singular that Young preserved,
without any palliation, this Preface, so bluntly
decisive in favour of laughing at the world, in the
same collection of his works which contains the
mournful, angry, gloomy Aitfht Thought*}

' At the conclusion of the Preface he applies Plato's

beautiful fable of the Birth of Lot'e to modern poetry,
with the addition, "that Poetry, like I^ove, is a little

subject to blindness, which makes her mistake her
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way to preferments and honours ; and that she retains

a dutiful admiration of her father's family ; hut divides

her favours, and generally lives with her mother's
relations," Poetry, it is true, did not lead Young to

preferments or to honours ; but was there not some-
thing like blindness in the flattery which he some-
times forced her, and her sister Prose, to utter? She
was always, indeed, taught by him to entertain a most
dutiful admiration of riches ; but surely Young,
though nearly related to Poetry, had no connexion
with her whom Plato makes the mother of Love.

That he could not well complain of being related to

Poverty appears clearly from the frequent bounties

which his gratitude records, and from the wealth
which he left behind him. By The Universal Passion

he acquired no vulgar fortune, more than three thou-

sand pounds. A considerable sum had already been
swallowed up in the South-Sea. For this loss he took
the vengeance of an author. His Muse makes poetical

use more than once of a South-Sea Dream,
' It is related by Mr. Spence, in his Manuscript

Anecdotes, on the authority of Mr. Eawlinson, that

Young, upon the publication of his Universal Passion,

received from the Duke of Grafton two thousand
pounds ; and that, when one of his friends exclaimed.

Two thousand pounds for a poem ! he said it was the

best bargain he ever made in his life, for the poem
was worth four thousand.

' This story may be true ; but it seems to have been
raised from the two answers of Lord Burghley and
Sir Philip Sidney in Spenser's Life.

'After inscribing his Satires, not perhaps without

the hope of preferments and honours, to such names
as the Duke of Dorset, Mr. Dodington, Mr. Spencer

Compton, Lady Elizabeth Germain, and Sir Robert
Walpole, he returns to plain panegyrick. In 1726 he
addressed a poem to Sir Robert Walpole, of which

the title sufficiently explains the intention. If Young
was a ready celebrator, he did not endeavour, or did

not choose, to be a lasting one. The Instalment is
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amon^ the pieces he did not admit into the numb«r
of his excuseahle. writings. Yet it contains a couplet
which pretends to pant after the power of bestowing
immortality

:

Oh how I long, enkindloil by the theme,
In deep eternity to launch thy name !

* The bounty of the former reijfn seems to have been
continued, possibly increased, in this. Whatever it

was, the p«tet thoujjht he deserved it;—for he was
not ashamed to acknowlcdg^e what, without his

acknowledfjement, would now perhaps never have
been known

:

My breast, O Walpole, glows with gratefful fire.

The Htreams of royal Iwunty, turn'a by thee,
RcfreHh the dry domains of ixiesy.

If the purity of modern patriotism term Vounj? a pen-
sioner, it must at least be confessed he was a g-rateful

one.

'The reign of the new monarch was ushered in by
Young with (h'eaji, an Odv. The hint of it was taken
from the royal speech, which recommeinied the
increase and the encouragement of the seamen ; that
they might be invited, rather than compelled ht/ force
and violence, to enter into the xrrcice of their country ;

—

a plan wliich humanity must lament that policy has
not even yet been able, or willing, to carry into
execution. Prefixed to the original publication were
an Ode to the King, Pater Patriae, and an Ensaji on
Lgrick Poetrif. It is but justice to confess, that he
preserved neither of them ; and that the ode itself,

which in the first edition, and in the last, consists of
seventy-three stanzas, in the author's own edition is

reduced to forty-nine. Among the omitted passages
is A Wish, that concluded the poem, which few would
have suspected Young of forming ; and of which few,
after having formed it, would confess something like

their shame by suppression.
' It stood originally so high in the author's opinion.
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that he entitled the Poem, Ocean, an Ode. Con-

cluding with a Wish. This wish consists of thirteen

stanzas. The first runs thus :

O may I steal

Along the vale

Of humble life, secure from foes !

My friend sincere,

My judgement clear,

And gentle business my repose !

' The three last stanzas are not more remarkable for

just rhymes ; but, altogether, they will make rather

a curious page in the life of Young,

. Prophetic schemes.
And golden dreams.

May I, unsanguine, cast away !

Have what I have.

And live, not leave.

Enamoured of the present day 1

My hours my own !

My faults unknown !

My chief revenue in content

!

Then leave one beam
Of honest /ame !

And scorn the laboured monument

!

Unhurt my urn
Till that great turn

When mighty nature's self shall die,

Time cease to glide,

"With human pride.

Sunk in the ocean of eternity !

' It is whimsical that he, who was soon to bid adieu

to rhyme, should fix upon a measure in which rhyme
abounds even to satiety. Of this he said, in his Essay

on Lyrick Poetry, prefixed to the Poem—''For the

more harmony likewise I chose the frequent return of

rhyme, which laid me under great difficulties. But
difficulties, overcome, give grace and pleasure. Nor
can I account for the pleasure of rhyme in general (of

which the moderns are too fond) but from this truth."
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Yet the moderns surely deHerve not much censure for

their fondness of what, hy his own confession, affords

pleasure, and abounds in harmony.
'Tlie next pnriiifraph in his Kxxat/ did not occur to

him when ho talivcd of tfiiit grrul turn in the stanza
just quoted. " Hut then the writer must take care
that the difficulty is overcome. That is, he must
make rliyme consistent witli as perfect sense and
expression, as could be expected if he was perfectly

free from that shackle."
' Aiu>ther part of this Esmy will convict the following

stan/a of, what every reader will discover in it, "in-
voluntary burlesque.

The northern blast,

The shattered mast,
The syrt, the whirlpool, and the rook.

The breaking 8ix>ut,

The stars gone out.

The boiling 8treight,'the monster's shook.

' But would the English poets fill quite so many
volumes, if all their productions were to be tried,

like this, by an elaborate essay on each particular

species of poetry of which they exhibit specimens.''

*If Vounjf be not a Lyrirk poet, he is at least a
critick in that sort of poetry ; and if his Lyrick poetry
can be proved bad, it was first proved so by his own
criticism. This surely is candid.

' Millmurne was styled by Pope the fairest of Critics,

only because he exhibited his own version of Virjfil

to be compared with Dryden's wijich he condemned,
and with which every re.ider had it otherwise in his

power to compare it. Youn^f was surely not the most
unfair of poets for prefixinir to a Lyrick composition
an essay on Lyrick Poetry so just and impartial as to

condemn liimself.

'We shall soon come to a work, before which we
find indeed no critical Ensuy, but which disdains to
shrink from the touchstone of the severest critick;

and which certainly, as 1 remember to have heard
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you say, if it contain some of the worst, contains also

some of the best things in the language.

'Soon after the appearance of Ocean, when he was
almost fifty. Young entered into Orders. In April

1728, not long after he put on the gown, he was
appointed chaplain to George the Second,
'The tragedy of The Brothers, which was already in

rehearsal, he immediately withdrew from the stage.

The managers resigned it with some reluctance to the
delicacy of the new clergyman. The Epilogue to The
Brothers, the only appendage to any of his three plays

which he added himself, is, I believe, the only one of

the kind. He calls it an historical Epilogue. Find-

ing that Guilt's dreadful close his narrow scene denied,

he, in a manner, continues the tragedy in the Epilogue,

and relates how Rome revenged the shade of Deme-
trius, and punished Perseus _/br this night's deed.

' Of Young's taking Orders something is told by the
biographer of Pope, which places the easiness and
simplicity of the poet in a singular light. When he
determined on the Church, he did not address himself

to Sherlock, to Atterbury, or to Hare, for the best

instructions in Theology, but to Pope ; who, in a

youthful frolick, advised the diligent perusal of

Thomas Aquinas. With this treasure Young retired

from interruption to an obscure place in the suburbs.

His poetical guide to godliness hearing nothing of

him during half a year, and apprehending he might
have carried the jest too far, sought after him, and
found him just in time to prevent what RufFhead calls

an irretrievable derangement.
' That attachment to his favourite study which made

him think a poet the surest guide in his new profes-

sion, left him little doubt whether poetry was the

surest path to its honours and preferments. Not long
indeed after he took Orders, he published in prose,

1728, A true Estimate of Human Life, dedicated,

notwithstanding the Latin quotations with which it

abounds, to the Queen ; and a sermon preached before

the House of Commons, 1729, on the martyrdom of
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King Charles, intituled, An Apology /or Prinren, or

(he Jittvi'mire liite to Govenmu-nt. But tiie Seroud

IHnconrse, the counterpart of his Estimate, without

which it cannot he called "a true estimate,' thoujfh in

1720 it was announced as "soon to ho puhlished,"

never appeared ; and his old friends the iSluseswere

not forgotten. In \1'A0 lie relapsed to poetry, and
sent into the world InijH'riiim J'elagi ; a S'aval Lyric,

written in Jmitution of l*indnra ISpirit, occitxioned by

His Majesty's lieturn from Hanover, September 1729,

ami the sncveeditig Peace. It is inscril>ed to tlie Duke
of Chandos. in the Preface we are told, that the

Ode is the most spirited kind of Poetry, and that the

Pindarick is the niost spirited kind of Ode. " This I

speak," lie adds, with sufficient candour, "at my own
very great peril. But truth has an eternal title to

our confession, though we are sure to suffer by it."

Behold, again, the fairest of poets. Young's Imperium
Pelagi, as well as his tnigedies, was ridiculed in Field-

ing's Tom Thumb; hut, let us not forget that it was
one of his pieces which the author of the Night

Thoughts deliherately refused to own.
' Not long after this Pindaric attempt, he published

two Epistles to Pope, Concerning the Authors of the

Age, 17'"}0. Of these poems one occasion seems to

have been an apprehension lest, froni the liveliness

of his satires, ho should not be deemed sufficiently

serious lor promotion in the (hurcli.

'In July J 730 he was presented by his College to

the rectory of Welwyn in Hertfordshire. In May
17«31 he married I>ady Klizaheth Lee, daughter of the

Earl of Litchfield, and widow of Colonel I^e. His
connexion with this Lady arose from his father's

acquaintance, already mentioned, with Lady Anne
Wharton, who was colieiress of Sir Henry Lee of
Ditchley in Oxf«ird8hire. Poetry had lately been
tautrht by Addison to aspire to the arms of nobility,

though not with extraordinary happiness.
' We may naturally conclude that Young now gave

himself up in some measure to the comforts of his
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new connexion, and to the expectations of that pre-
ferment which he thought due to his poetical talents,

or, at least, to the manner in which they had so fre-

quently been exerted.
* The next production of his Muse was The Sea-piece,

in two odes.
' Younf? enjoys the credit of what is called an E3otem~

pore Epigram on Voltaire ; who, when he was in

England, ridiculed, in the company of the jealous
English poet, Milton's allegory of Sin and Death—

You are so witty, profligate, and thin.

At once we think thee Milton, Death, and Sin.

From the following passage in the poetical Dedication
of his Sea-piece to Voltaire, it seems that his extem-
poraneous reproof, if it must be extemporaneous, for

what few will now affirm Voltaire to have deserved
any reproof, was something longer than a distich, and
something more gentle than the distich just quoted.

No stranger, Sir, though born in foreign climes.

On Dorset downs, when Milton's page,
With Sin and Death provok'd thy rage.

Thy rage provok'd, who sooth'd with gentle rhymes ?

By Dorset downs he probably meant Mr. Dodington's
seat. In Pitt's Poems is A71 Epistle to Dr. Edward
Young, at Eastbury in Dorsetshire, on the Review at

Sarum, 1722.

While with your Dodington retired you sit,

Charm'd with his flowing Burgundy and wit, &c.

'Thomson, in \i\sAutumn, addressingMr. Dodington,
calls his seat the seat of the Muses,

Where, in the secret bower and winding walk,
For virtuous Young and thee they twine the bay.

The praises Thomson bestows but a few lines before
on Philips, the second

Who nobly durst, in rhyme-imfettered verse.

With British freedom sing the British song

;
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added to Tliomson's example and succem, might
jH'rhaps induce Younjr, as we shall see presently, to

write his preat work without rhyme.
*In 17'^4 he published The J'orfign Address, or the

beat An/iiment for Petive ; occaaioned hi/ the British

Fleet and the Posture of Affairs. iVritten in the Char-

acter of a i>ni/or. It is not to he found in the author's

four volumes.
' lie now appears to have given up all hopes of over-

taking I'iiular, and pt^rhaps at last resolved to turn
his ambition to some orijfiiial species of poetry. This
poem concludes with a formal farewell to Ode, which
tevr of Young's readers will regret

:

My shell which Clio gave, which Kingn applaud.
Which Kurope'a bleeding Genius call'd abroad.
Adieu

!

In a species of poetry altogether his own he next
tried his skill, and succeeded.

* Of his wife he was deprived in 1741. She had lost

in her lifetime, at seventeen years of age, an amiable
daucchter, who was just married to Mr. Temple, sou
of Lord Palmerston. This was one of her three

children by Colonel Lee. Air. Temple did not long
remain after his wife. Mr. and Mrs. Temple have
always been considered as Philander and Narcissa.

If they were, they did not die long before Lady K.

Young. How suddenly and how nearly together the

deaths of the three persons whom he laments, hap-
pened, none who has read the yight Thoughts, and
who has not read them ? needs to be informed.

Insatiate Archer, could not one suffice ?

Thy shaft flew thrice ; and thrice my neace waa alain

;

And thrice, ere thrice yon moon had fill'd her horn.

*To the sorrow Young felt at his losses we are

indebted for these poems. There is a pleasure sure

in sadness which mourners only know. Of these
poems the two or three first have been perused per-
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haps more eagerly^ and more frequently, than the
rest. When he got as far as the fourth or fifth, his
grief was naturally either diminished or exhausted.
We still find the same religion, the same piety ; but
we hear less of Philander and of Narcissa,

' Mrs. Temple died in her bridal hour at Nice.
Young, with the rest of her family, accompanied her
\o the continent.

I flew, I snatch'd her from the rigid North,
And bore her nearer to the sun.

'The poet seems to dwell with more melancholy on
the death of Philander and Narcissa, than of his wife.

But it is only for this reason. He who runs and
reads may remember, that in the Night Thoughts
Philander and Narcissa are often mentioned, and
often lamented. To recollect lamentations over the
author's wife, the memory must have been charged
with distinct passages. This Lady bi\)ught him one
child, Frederick, now living, to whom the Prince of
Wales was godfather.

'That domestick grief is, in the first instance, to be
thanked for these ornaments to our language it is

impossible to deny. Nor would it be common hardi-
ness to contend, that worldly discontent had no hand
in these joint productions of poetry and piety. Yet
am I by no means sure that, at any rate, we should
not have had something of the same colour from
Young's pencil, notwithstanding the liveliness of his

satires. In so long a life, causes for discontent and
occasions for grief must have occurred. It is not
clear to me that his Muse was not sitting upon the
watch for the first which happened. Night Thoughts
were not uncommon to her, even when first she
visited the poet, and at a time when he himself was
remarkable neither for gravity nor gloominess. In
his Last Day, almost his earliest poem, he calls her
the melancholy Maid,

whom dismal scenes delight.

Frequent at tombs and in the realms of Night.
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lu the prayer which cuncludes the secoud book of
the same poeni^ he Bays

—

—Oh ! permit the gloom of solemn night
To Haored thought may forcibly invite.

Oh ! how divine to tread the milky way,
To the bright palace of Eternal Day !

' When Young was writinin^ a tragedy, Graftou is

said hy Spence tu liave sunt him a hiinian Kkiill, with
a candle in it, as a lamp ; and the puet is reported to

have used it.

' ^^'hat he calls ** The true estimate of Human Life,"

which has already been mentioned, exliibit^ only the
wruii^ side of the t;»pestry ; and beinjf asked why he
did nut show the right, he is Baid to have replied he
could not—tliough by others it has been told me that
this was finished, but that a I^idy's monkey tore it in

pieces before there existed any copy.
' btill, is it altogether fair to dress up the poet for

the man, and tu bring the gloominess of the yight
Thowjhtu to prove the gloominess of Young, and to
shew that his genius, like the genius of Swift, was in

Bome measure the sullen inspiration of discontent?
' From them who answer iit the affirmative it shuuld

not be cuncealed that, though Jnvinibi/ia non devipiunt
was inscribed upon a deception in Young's grounds,
and Amhiihnites in horlo audu'runt rocem JJei on a
building in his garden, his parish was indebted to the
good humour of the author of the Aight Thought* for

an assembly and a bowling green.
* \\'hether you think with me, 1 know not ; but the

famous De viortititi nil ni.\i bonum, always appeared to

me to savour more of female weakness than of manly
reason. He that has too much feeling to speak ill of
the dead, who, if they cannot defend themselves, are
at least ignorant of his abuse, will not hesitate by
the must wanton calumny to destroy the quiet, the
reputation, the fortune of the living. Censure is not
heard beneath tlie tomb any more than praise. Dt
mortuis nil nisi verum—De vicis nil nisi botium —would
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approach much nearer to good sense. After all, the

few handfuls of remaining dust which once composed
the body of the author of the Night Thoughts, feel not

much concern whether Young passes now for a man
of sorrow^ or for a fellow of infinite jest. To this

favour must come the whole family of Yorick.—His
immortal part, wherever that now dwells, is still less

solicitous on this head.
' But to a son of worth and sensibility it is of some

little consequence whether contemporaries believe,

and posterity be taught to believe, that his debauched

and reprobate life cast a Stygian gloom over the

evening of his father's days, saved him the trouble

of feigning a character completely detestable, and
succeeded at last in bringing his grey hairs with

sorj-ow to the grave.

'The humanity of the world, little satisfied with

inventing perhaps a melancholy disposition for the

father, proceeds next to invent an argument in

support of their invention, and chooses that Lorenzo

should be Young's own son. The Biogruphia and

every account of Young pretty soundly assert this

to be the fact ; of the absolute impossibility of which

the Biographia itself, in particular dates, contains

undeniable evidence. Readers I know there are of

a strange turn of mind, who will hereafter peruse

the Night Thoughts with less satisfaction ; who will

wish they had still been deceived ; who will quarrel

with me for discovering that no such character as

their Lorenzo ever yet disgraced human nature, or

broke a father's heart. Yet would these admirers of

the sublime and terrible be offended, should you set

them down for cruel and for savage.
' Of this report, inhuman to the surviving son, if it

be untrue, in proportion as the character of Lorenzo

is diabolical, where are we to find the proofs ? Per-

haps it is clear from the poems.
' From the first line to the last of the Night Thoughts,

no one expression can be discovered which betrays

any thing like the father. In the second Night I
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find an expression which Ix^trays something else

;

that Liireiizo was his friend ; one, it is puHsible, of
his former conipHniuns ; one of the Duke of Whar-
ton's set. The I'oct styles him gay Friend—an
appellation not very natural from a pious incensed
father to such a being' as ho paints Ix)renzo, and that
beiui; liis son.

' Hut let us see how he has sketched this dreadful
portrait, from the sight of some of whose features
the artist liin)s«>if must have turned away with horror,

A subject more shocking, if his only child really sat
to him, than the crucifixion of Michael Angelo ; u|»on
the horrid story told of which, Young' composed a
short I'oem of fourteen lines in the early pjirt of his
life, which he did not think deserved to be re-
published.

* In the first Night, the address to the Poet's 8up>
posed son is,

Lorenzo, Fortune makes her court to thee.

In the fifth Night—

And burno Lorenzo itUl for the anblime
Of life? to hang his airy neat on high?

'Is this a picture of the son of the rector of
Welwvn?

* Eighth Night—

In foreign realms (for thoa baat travelled far)—

^« liich even now does not apply to his son.
* In Night Five

—

So wept Lorenzo fair Clariaza'a fate,

Who gave that angel-boj on whom ho dotes,
And died to give him, orphan'd in his birth.

'At the beginning of the fifth Night we find-

Lorenzo, to recriminate is just,

I grant the man it vain who writes for praiae.
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'But, to cut short all enquiry ; if any one of these

passag'es, if any passage in the poems be applicable,

my friend shall pass for Lorenzo, The son of the

author of the Night Thoughts was not old enough,
when they were written, to recriminate, or to be a

father. The Night Thoughts were begun immediately
after the mournful event of 1741. The first Nights

appear in the books of the company of Stationers,

as the property of Robert Dodsley, in 1742. The
Preface to Night Seven is dated July the 7th, 1744.

The marriage, in consequence of which the supposed

Lorenzo was born, happened in May 1731. Young's
child was not born till June 1738. In 1741 this

Lorenzo, this finished infidel, this father, to whose
education Vice had for some years put the last hand,

was only eight years old.

' An anecdote of this cruel sort, so open to contra-

diction, so impossible to be true, who could propa-

gate."* Thus easily are blasted the repiitiitions of the

living and of the dead.

'Who then was Lorenzo? exclaim the readers I

have mentioned. If he was not his son, which would
have been finely terrible, was he not his nephew, his

cousin

'These are questions which I do not pretend to

answer. For the sake of human nature, I could wish

Lorenzo to have been only the creation of the Poet's

fancy—no more than the Quintus of Anti Lucretius,

quo nomine, says Polignac, quemvis Atheum intellige.

That this was the case, many expressions in the Night

Thoughts would seem to prove, did not a passage in

Night Eight appear to shew that he had somebody in

his eye for the groundwork at least of the painting.

Lovelace or Lorenzo may be feigned characters ; but

a writer does not feign a name of which he only gives

the initial letter.

Tell not Calista. She will laugh thee dead,

Or send thee to her hermitage with L .

' The Biographia, not satisfied with pointing out the
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son of Young', in thnt soii'h lifetime, an his father's

Lorenzo, travels out of its way into the hiHtory of the
son, aiul tells of his having been forbidden his college

at Oxford for misbehaviour. How such anot'dotes,

were tliey true, tend to illustrate the life of Young,
it is not easy to discover. If the son of the author of
the J^'ii/ht ThouyhtH was indeed forbidden his college

for a time, at one of our Universities, the author of
FaraiUite Lost is by some supposed to have been dis-

gracefully ejected from the other. From juvenile

follies who is free? Hut, whatever the Uioyraphia
choose to relate, the son of Young experienced no
dismission from his college either lasting or tem-
porary.

' Vet, were nature to indulge him with a second
youth, and to leave him at the same time the experi^

ence of tliat which is p;ist, he would probably spend
it differently—who would not?—he would certainly

be the occasion of less uneasiness to his father. But,
from the same experience, he would as certainly, in

the same case, be treated differently by his father.

'Young was a poet: poets, with reverence be it

spoken, do not make the best parents. Fancy and
imagination seldom deign to stoop from their heights;
alwiiys stoop unwillingly to the low level of conunoa
duties. Aloof from vulgar life, they pursue their
rapid flight beyond the ken of mortals, and descend
not to earth but when compelled by necessity. The
prose of ordinary occurrences is beneitth the dignity
of poetry.

' He who is connected with the Author of the Xight
Thouyhtit only by veneration for the I'oet and the
Christian, may be allowed to observe, that Young is

one of those concerning whom, as you remark in

your account of Addison, it is proper rather to say
'' nothing that is false than all that is true."

* But the son of Young would almost sooner, I

know, pass for Lorenzo, than see himself vindicated,

at the expence of his father's memory, from follies

which, if it was blameable in a boy to have committed
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them, it is surely praiseworthy in a man to lament,

and certainly not only unnecessary but cruel in a

bioa^raplier to record.

*Of the Night Thoughts, notwithstanding their

author's professed retirement, all are inscribed to

great or to growing names. He had not yet weaned
himself from Earls and Dukes, from Speakers of the

House of Commons, Lords Commissioners of the

Treasury, and Chancellors of the Exchequer. In

Night Eight the politician plainly betrays himself

—

Think no post needful that demands a knave,

When late our civil helm was shifting hands,

So P thought : think better if you can.

Yet it must be confessed, that at the conclusion of

Night Nine, weary perhaps of courting earthly

patrons, he tells his soul.

Henceforth
Thy patron he, whose diadem has dropt

Yon gems of heaven ; Eternity thy prize
;

And leave the racers of the world their own.

'The Fourth Night was addressed by " s. much-
indebted Muse" to the Honourable Mr. Yorke, now
Lord Hardwicke ; who meant to have laid the Muse
under still greater obligations, by the living of

Shenfield in Essex, if it had become vacant.
' The First Night concludes with this passage

—

Dark, though not blind, like thee, Meonides

;

Or Milton, thee. Ah ! could I reach your strain
;

Or his who made Meonides our own !

Man too he sung. Immortal man I sing.

Oh had he prest his theme, pursued the track

Which opens out of darkness into day !

Oh had he mounted on his wing of fire,

Soar'd, where I sink, and sung immortal man

—

How had it blest mankind, and rescued me !

' To the author ofthese lines was dedicated, in 1756,

the first volume of an Essay on the Writings and
Genius of Pope, which attempted, whether justly or
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not, to pluck from Pope his Wing of Fire, aiul to

reduce liiin to a rniik at least one lieffree lower than
the first class of Knj^lish poets. If V'ounjf accepted

and approved the dedication, he countenanced this

attack upon the fame of him whom he invokes as hk
Muse.

' Part of *' paper-sparing " Pope's Third Hook of the

Odyssni, deposited in the Museum, is written upon
the hack of a letter sig'ned K. Young, which is clearly

the handwriting of our Young. Tlie Letter, dated
only May the 2nd, seems ohscure; hut there can be
little doubt that the friendship he requests was a
literary one, and that he had the hi<(hest literary

opinion of Pope. The request was a prologue, I am
told.

May the 2nd.
" Dear Sir,

" Having been often from' home, I know not if you
have done me the favour of calling on me. But, be
that as it will, I much want that instance of your
friendship I mentioned in my last ; a friendship I am
very sensible I can receive from no one but yourself.

I should not urge this thing so much but for very
particular reasons ; nor can you be at a loss to con-
ceive how a trifle of this nature may be of serious

moment to me ; and while I am in hopes of the great
advantage of your advice about it, I shall not be so

absurd as to make any further step without it I

know you arc much engaged, and only liope to hear
of you at your entire leisure.

"I am, Sir, your most faithful

"and obedient servant,
'

"K. Yovsa."

Nay, even after Pope's death, he says, in Night
Seven :

Pope, who oould'at make immorUlt, art thou dead?

' Either the £**ay, then, was dedicated to a patron
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who disapproved its doctrine, which I have been told

by the author was not the case ; or Young, in his old

age, bartered for a dedication an opinion entertained

of his friend through all that part of life when he
must have been best able to form opinions.

'From this account of Young, two or three short

passages, which stand almost together in Night Four,
should not be excluded. They afford a picture, by
his own hand, from the study of which my readers

may choose to form their own opinion of the features

of his mind, and the complexion of his life.

Ah me ! the dire effect

Of loitering here, of death defrauded long ;

Of old so gracious (and let that suffice),

My very master knows me not.

*

I 've been so long remembered, I 'm forgot.

*

When in his courtier's ears I pour my plaint,

They drink it as the Nectar of the Great

;

And squeeze my hand, and beg me come to-morrow
«

Twice told the period spent on stubborn Troy,
Court-favour, yet untaken, I besiege.

*

If this song lives, Posterity shall know
One, though in Britain born, with courtiers bred.

Who thought ev'n gold might come a day too late ;

Nor on his subtle death-bed plann'd his scheme
For future vacancies in church or state.

Deduct from the writer's age twice told the period spent

on stubborn Troy, and you will still leave him more
than forty when he sate down to the miserable siege

of court favour. He has before told us

" A fool at forty is a fool indeed."

After all, the siege seems to have been raised only

in consequence of what the General thought his

death-bed.
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' By these extraordinary I'oems, written after he was
sixty, (»f wliich I liave heen led to wiy ho mucli, I

hope, l)y the wisli of doiiijf justice to the livinff and
the dead, it was tlie desire of Youn^r to he principally

known. lie entitled the four volumes which he
puhlisiied himself, The Works of the Authorcf the Night
ThonyhfM. \Vhile it is rememl>ered that from these
he excluded ni;iny of his writings, let it not be for-

gotten that tlie rejected pieces cont'iined nothing
prejudicial to the cause of virtue, or of religion.

Were every thing that Young ever wrote to be
piihlished, he would only appear perhaps in a less

resoectable light as a poet, and more despicjihle as a
dedicator : he would not pass for a worse christian,

or for a worse man.—This enviable praise is due to
Young. Can it be claimed by every writer.^ His
dedications, after all, he had perhaps no ritrht to
suppress. They all, I believe, speak, not a little to

the credit of his gratitude, of favours received ; and I

know nut whether the author, who has once solemnly
printed an acknowledgement of a favour, should not
always print it.

' Is it to the credit or to the discredit of Young, as a
poet, that of his Night Thoughts the French are parti-

cularly fond .''

M)f the Epitaph on Lord Auhrejf Beauclerk, dated
17-40, all I know is, that I find it in the late body of
Knglish Poetry, and that I am sorry to find it there.

* Notwithstanding the farewell which he seemed to
have taken in the Night Thonghtit of every thing which
bore the least resemblance to ambition, he dipped
again in politics. In 174.5 he wrote Jiefiertionn on the

pnblick Situation of the Kingdom, addreased to the Duke
of Newcastle—indignant, as it appears, to behold

—a pope-bred Priiioeling crawl »«hore.
And wluMtle out-tkroata, with those swurda that aorap'd
Their Imrren rocks for wretche<l sustenance.

To cut his passage to the British throne.

This political poem might be called a NiglU Thought,
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Indeed it was originally printed as the conclusion of

the Night Thoughts, though he did not gather it with

his other works.
' Prefixed to the second edition of Howe's Devout

Meditations is a letter from Young, dated January 19,

1752, addressed to Archibald Macaulay, Esq. ; thank-
ing him for the book, which he says ''he sliall never

lay far out of his reach ; for a greater demonstration

of a sound head and a sincere heart he never saw."

'In 1753, when The Brothers had lain by him above

thirty years, it appeared upon the stage. If any part

of his fortune had been acquired by servility of

adulation, he now determined to deduct from it no
inconsiderable sum, as a gift to the Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel. To this sum he hoped
the profits of The Brothers would amount. In his

calculation he was deceived ; but by the bad success

of his play the Society was not a loser, The author

made up the sum he originally intended, which was a

thousand pounds, from his own pocket.
* The next performance which he printed was a prose

publication, entitled, The Centaur not fabulous, in six

Letters to a Friend on the Life in Vogue. The conclu-

sion is dated November 29, 1754. In the third Letter

is described the death-bed of the gay, young, noble,

ingenious, accomplished, and most wretched Altamont,

His last words were

—

" My principles have poisoned

my friend, my extravagance has beggared my boy,

my unkindness has murdered my wife ! " Either

Altamont and Lorenzo were the twin production of

fancy, or Young was unlucky enough to know two
characters who bore no little resemblance to each

other in perfection of wickedness. Report has been

accustomed to call Altamont Lord Euston.
' The Old Man's Relapse, occasioned by an Epistle to

Walpole, if it was written by Young, which I much
doubt, must have been written very late in life. It

has been seen, I am told, in a Miscellany published

thirty years before his death.—In 1758, he exhibited

The Old Man's Relapse in more than words, by again
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becoming' a dedicator, and publiBhing a sermon
addresiiiMl to the Kiii^.

'The lively letter in prose on Original Composition,
addressed to Kichardsoii, the author of ('/ari/t.ia, ap-
peared in J7<V.>. Though ho despairs "of breaking
throiiirli the frozen obstructions of age and care's

incutultent cloud, into that Hovr of thought and
brightness of expression which suhjet-ts so polite

require"; yet is it more like the production of un-
tamed, unbridled youth, than of jaded fourscore.

Some sevenfold volumes put him in mind of Ovid's
sevenfold channels of the Nile at the conflagration.

oatiA septem
Ihilverulenta vooant, septem sine llumine valles.

Such leaden labours are like Lycurgus's iron money,
whirh was so much less in value than in bulk, that it

required barns for strong boxes and a yoke of oxen to
draw five hundred pounds.

' If there is a famine of invention in the land, we
must travel, he says, like Joseph's brethren, far for
fixid ; we must visit the remote and rich antients.
IJut an inventive genius may safely stay at home;
that, like the widow's cruse, is divinely replenished
from within, and atl'ords us a miraculous delight He
asks why it should seem altogether impossible, that
Heaven's latest editions of the human mind may be
the most correct and fair? And Jonson, he tells us,
was very learned, as Sampson was very strong, to his
own hurt Blind to the nature of tragedy, he pulled
down all antiquity on his head, and buried himself
under it

'Is this "care's incumbent cloud," or "the frozen
obstructions of age"?

' In this letter Pope is severely censured for his " fall

from Homer's numbers, free as air, lofty and har-
monious as the spheres, into childish shackles and
tinkling sounds; for putting Achilles in petticoats a
second time "

;—but we are told that the dying swan
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talked over an Epic plan with Young a few weeks
before his decease.

* Young's chief inducement to write this letter was,

as he confesses, that he might erect a monumental
marble to the memory of an old friend. He, who
employed his pious pen for almost the last time in

thus doing justice to the exemplary death-bed of

Addison, miglit probably, at the close of his own life,

afford no unuseful lesson for the deaths of others.
' In the postscript he writes to Richardson, that he

will see in his next how far Addison is an original.

But no other letter appears.

'The few lines which stand in the last edition, as

sent by Lord Melcombe to Dr. Young, not long before his

Lordship's death, were indeed so sent, but were only

an introduction to what was there meant by The

Muse's latest Spark. The poem is necessary, what-

ever may be its merit, since the Preface to it is

already printed. Lord Melcombe called his Tusculum
La Trappe.

Love thy country, wish it well.

Not with top intense a care,

'Tis enough, that, when it fell.

Thou its ruin didst not share.

Envy's censure, Flattery's praise.

With unmov'd indifference view
;

Learn to tread Life's dangerous maze,
With unerring Virtue's clue.

Void of strong desire and fear.

Life's wide ocean trust no more
;

Strive thy little bark to steer

With the tide, but near the shore.

Thus prepar'd, thy shorten'd sail

Shall, whene'er the winds increase,

Seizing each propitious gale.

Waft thee to the Port of Peace.

Keep thy conscience from offence.

And tempestuous passions free,

So, when thou art call'd from hence}

Easy shall thy passage be
;

i
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Emv Rhall thy pMMkg* ba,

Ctiearful thy Allotted atay.
Short the acooiiiit 'twixt Ood and thee

;

Hopo ahall meet thee on the way ;

Truth shall lead thee to the gate,

Meroy'i self shall lot thee in,

Where itn never-changing state

Full ])«rfection shall begin.

' The Poem weh accompanied by a Letter.

"La Trappe, the 27th Oct. 1761.

" Dear Sir,

"You seemed to like the ode I sent you for your
amusement; 1 now send it you as a present. If you
please to accept of it, and are willing that our friend-

ship should he known when .we are ^^one, you will be
pleased to leave this amun^ those of your own papers
that may possihly see the lijrht by a posthumoug
publication. God send us health while we stay, and
an easy journey

!

"My dear Dr. Young,
** Yours, most cordially,

"Melco-mbb."

' In 1702, a short time before his death, Young
published liemgnntion. Notwithstanding the manner
in which it was really forced from him by the world,
criticism has treated it with no comnion severity. If

it shall W. thoujrht not to deserve the highest praise,

on the other side of fourscore by whom, except by
Newton and by Waller, has praise been merited r

'To .Mrs. M«mtagu, the famous champion of Shake-
speare, I am indebted for the history of Rexignation,

Observing that Mrs. Boscawen, in the midst of her
grief for the loss of the admiral, derived consolation
from the perusal of the Night Thoughts, Mrs. Montagu
proposed a visit to the author. From conversing with
Young Mrs. Boscawen derived still further console*

VOL. II. a
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tion, and to that visit she and the world were indebted

for this poem. It compliments Mrs. Montagu in the

following lines

:

Yet, write I must. A Lady sues,

How shameful her request

!

My brain in labour with dull rhyme,
Hers teeming with the best

!

And again

A friend you have, and I the same,
Whose prudent soft address

Will bring to life those healing thoughts
Which died in your distress.

That friend, the spirit of my theme
Extracting for your ease,

Will leave to me the dreg, in thoughts
Too common ; such as these.

' By the same Lady I am enabled to say, in her own
words, that Young's unbounded genius appeared to

greater advantage in the companion, than even in the

author—that the christian was in him a character still

more inspired, more enraptured, more sublime than

the poet—and that, in his ordinary conversation,

—letting down the golden chain from high.

He drew his audience upward to the sky.

' Notwithstanding Young had said, in his Conjectures

on original Composition, that "blank verse is verse

unfallen, uncurst ; verse reclaimed, reinthroned in

the true language of the Gods"—notwithstanding he

administered consolation to his own grief in this

immortal language—Mrs. Boscawen was comforted in

rhyme.
' While the poet and the christian were applying

this comfort. Young had himself occasion for com-

fort, in consequence of the sudden death of Richard-

son, who was printing the former part of the poem.

Of Richardson's death he says

—
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When bnaven 'wouM kindly set ut free.

And earth's cnohivutinciit end ;

It takes the mo«t efTeotual meaoa,
And roba ub of a friend.

'To Jie*ignation was prefixed au Apology for its

appearance : to whirh more credit is due than to the
geuernlity of hucIi apologies, from Young's unusual
anxiety tliat no more productions of his old age
should disgrace his former fame. In his will, dated
February 17<>0, he desires of his executors, in a

particular vianner, that all his manuscript books and
writings whatever might be burned, except his book
of accounts.

Mn September 1704 he added a kind of codicil,

wherein he made it his dying intreaty to his house-
keeper, to whom he left 1000/. " that all his manu-
scripts miglit be dei^troyed as soon as he was dead,

which would greatly oblige her deceased yri>M</."

*It may teach mankind the uncertainty of worldly
friendships, to know that Young, either by surviving

those he loved, or by outliving their affections, could
only recollect the names of two friends, his house-
keeper and a hatter, to mention in his will ; and it

may serve to repress that testamentary pride, which
too often seeks for sounding names and titles, to be
informed that the author of the Aight Thoughts did

not blush to leave a legacy to his "frinui Henry
Stevens, a hatter at the Temple-gate." Of these two
remaining friends, one went before Young. But, at

eighty-four "where," as ho asks in The Ointaur, "is
that world into which we were born?"
'The same humility which marked a hatter and s

housekeeper for the friend» of the author of the
Night Thoughts, had before bestowed the same title

on his footman, in an epitaph in his Churrh-pard
upon James Barker, dated 1741) ; which I am glad to

find in the late collection of his works.

'Young and his housekeeper were ridiculed, with
more ill-nature than wit, in a kind of novel published
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by Kidgell in 1755, called The Card, under the names
of Dr. Elwes and Mrs. Fusby.

*In April 1765, at an age to which few attain, a
period was put to the life of Young.

' He had performed no duty for the last three or

four years of his life, but he retained his intellects to

the last.

* Much is told in the Biographia, which I know not
to have been true, of the manner of his burial— of

the master and children of a charity-school, which he
founded in his parish, who neglected to attend their

benefactor's corpse ; and of a bell which was not
caused to toll as often as upon those occasions bells

usually toll. Had that humanity, which is here
lavished upon things of little consequence either to

the living or to the dead, been shewn in its proper

place to the living, I should have had less to say

about Lorenzo. They who lament that these mis-

fortunes happened to Young, forget the praise he
bestows upon Socrates, in the Preface to A^ght Seven,

for resenting his friend's request about his funeral.
' During some part of his life Young was abroad,

but I have not been able to learn any particulars.
* In his seventh Satire he says,

"When, after battle, I the field have seen

Spread o'er with ghastly shapes which once were men.

' And it is known that from this or from some other

field he once wandered into the enemy's camp, with a

classic in his hand, which he was reading intently

;

and had some difficulty to prove that he was only an
absent poet and not a spy.

*The curious reader of Young's life will naturally

inquire to what it was owing, that, though he lived

almost forty years after he took Orders, which
included one whole reign uncommonly long, and
part of another, he was never thought worthy of

the least preferment. The author of the Night

Thoughts ended his days upon a Living which came
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to him from his ("oUeffe without any favour, and
to wliich lie probably had tin oye wlien he determined
i>n the Church. To satisfy curiosity of this kind i8,

at this distance of time, far from eauy. The parties

thenisolvi'H know not often, at the instant, why they

are ncfflected, nor why they are preferred. The
ne|(h>ct of Young is by some ascribed to his having
atUidied luniself to the Prince of \\'ales, and to hin

having preached an oHVnsive sermon at ^^t. James's.

It has been told me, that he had two hundred a year

in the late reign, by the patronage of \>'alpole ; and
that, whenever tlie King was reminded of Young, the

only answer was, he him a pentnim. All the light

thrown on this inquiry, by the following Letter from
Seeker, only serves to sliew at what a late period of
life the author of the Night Thoughts solicited prefer-

ment.

" Deaury of St. Paul's, July 8, 176a
''Good Dr. Young,

" 1 have long wondered, that more suitable

iKttice of your great merit hath not been taken by
{)er8ons in poM'er. But how to remedy the omissiou

1 see not. No encouragement hath over been given

me to mention things of this nature to his Majesty.

And therefore, in all likelihood, the only conse-

quence of doing it wuuld be weakening the little

influence, which else I may possibly have on some
other occasions. Your fortune and your reputation

set you above the need of advancement ; and your
sentiments, above that concern for it, on your own
account, which, on that of the Publick, is sincerely

felt by
" Your loving Brother,

"THoa. Cant."

At last, at the age of fourscore, he was appointed, in

1701, Clerk of the Closet to the Princess Dowager.
' One obstacle must have stood not a little in the

way of that preferment after which his whole lif«
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panted. Though he took Orders, he never intirely

shook off Politics. He was always the Lion of his

master Milton, pawing to get free his hinder parts.

By this conduct, if he gained some friends, he made
many enemies.

' Again, Young was a poet ; and again, with rever-

ence be it spoken, poets by profession do not always
make the best clergymen. If the author of the Night

Thoughts composed many sermons, he did not oblige

the publick with many.
' Besides, in the latter part of life. Young was fond

of holding himself out for a man retired from the

world. But he seemed to have forgotten that the

same verse which contains oblitus meorum, contains

also obliviscendus et illis. The brittle chain of worldly

friendship and patronage is broken as effectually,

when one goes beyond the length of it, as when
the other does. To the vessel which is sailing from
the shore, it only appears that the shore also recedes

;

in life it is truly thus. He who retires from the

world, will find himself, in reality, deserted as fast,

if not faster, by the world. The publick is not to be
treated as the coxcomb treats his mistress—to be
threatened with desertion, in order to increase fond-

ness.
' Young seems to have been taken at his word.

Notwithstanding his frequent complaints of being

neglected, no hand was reached out to pull him
from that retirement of which he declared himself

enamoured. Alexander assigned no palace for the

residence of Diogenes, who boasted his surly satisfac-

tion with his tub.

'Of the domestick manners and petty habits of

the author of the Night Thoughts, I hoped to have

given you an account from the best authority ;

—

but who shall dare to say. To-morrow I will be wise

or virtuous, or to-morrow I will do a particular

thing? Upon enquiring for his housekeeper, I

learned that she was buried two days before 1

reached the town of her abode.
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* In a Letter from Twharner, a noble foreigner, to
Count Ilaller, 'IVcharner savH, he han lately H{H>nt

four days with Youiix at VV'elwyn, where the author
tastes all the ea^e and pleasure mankind can desire.
" Every thiii^f about him shews the man, each
individual being placed by rule. All is neat with-

out art. lie in very pleasant in conversation^ and
extremely jM)lite."

' This, and more, may possibly be true ; but
Tscharner's was a first visit, a visit of curiosity and
admiration, and a visit which the author expected.

*()f Edward Young an anecdote which wandem
among readers is not true, that he was Fielding's

Parson Adnnm. The original of that famous paint-

ing was William Young, He too was a clergyman.
He supported an uncomfortable existence by trans-

lating for the booksellers from l>reek ; and, if ho was
not his own friend, was at least no man's enemy.
Vet the facility with which this report has gained
belief in the world, argues, were it not sufficiently

known, that the author of the Might Thoughts bore
some resemblance to Adams.

'
'Hie attention Young bestowed upon the perusal of

books is not unwortliy imitation. When any passage
pleased him, he appears to have folded down the leaf.

On these passages be bestowed a second reading.
But the labours of man are too frequently vaiiu

Before he returned, a second time, to much of what
he had once approved, he died. Many of his books,
which I have seen, are by those notes of approlMition

so swelled beyond their real bulk, that thoy will not
shut.

What thoush we wade in wealth, or noar in fane !

Earth's highest station ends in Btre he lies I

And dust to dxist concludes her noblest song

!

The author of these lines is not without his hicjartt,

'By the good sense of his son, it contains none
of that praise which no marble can make the bad
or the foolish merit; which, without the direction
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of a stone or a turf, will find its way, sooner or later,

to the deserving.

M. S.

Optimi parentis

Edwabdi Young, LL.D.

Hujua Ecclesiae rect.

Et Elizabethae
faem. praenob.

Conjugis ejus amantissimae
Pio et gratissimo animo
Hoc marmor posuit

F. Y.

Filius Buperstes.

'Is it not strange that the author of the Night

Thoughts has inscribed no monument to the memory
of his lamented wife? Yet what marble will endure
as long as the poems?

' Such, my good friend, is the account which I have
been able to collect of Young. That it may be long
before any thing like what I have just transcribed be

necessary for you, is the sincere wish of,

' Dear Sir,
' Your greatly obliged Friend,

'Herbert Croft, Jun.
' Lincoln'g Inn,

Sept. 1780.'

'P.S. This account of Young was seen by you in

manuscript you know. Sir ; and, though I could not

prevail on you to make any alterations, you insisted

on striking out one passage, only because it said,

that, if I did not wish you to live long for your sake,

I did for the sake of myself and of the world. But
this postscript you will not see before it is printed

;

and I will say here, in spite of you, how I feel myself

honoured and bettered by your friendship—and that,

if I do credit to the church, after which I always

longed, and for which 1 am now going to give in
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exchanfre the bar, thou^fh not nt so late a period of

life as Yoiiii^ took Onlurs, it will be owin^, in no
small measure, to my haviiif^ had the happinesH of

calling the author of The Humbler my friend.
* H. C.

•Oxford,
Sept. 178&'

Or Young's poems it is difficult to give any general
character ; for he has no uniformity of manner : one
of his pieces has no great resemblance to another.

He began to write early, and continued long ; and at

dirtVreiit times had ditlerent modes of poetical excel-

lence in view. His numbers are sometimes smooth,
and sometimes rugged ; his style is sometimes
coiu^atenated, and sometimes abrupt ; sometimes
ditiusive, and sometimes concise, tlis plan seems
to have started in his mind ait the present moment,
and his thoughts appear the effect of chance, some-
times adverse, and sometimes lucky, with very little

operation of judgement.
He wjis not one of the writers whom experience

improves, and who observing their own faults become
gradually correct. His Poem on the Ltut l>ity, his

first great performance, has an equability and pro-

priety, which he afterwards either never endeavoured
or never attained. Many paragraphs are noble, and
few are mean, yet the whole is languid ; the plan is

too much extended, and a succe.xsisn of images
divides and weakens the general conception ; but
the great reas«tn why the reader is disappointed is,

that the thought of tne Last Day makes every man
more than poetical, by spreading over his mind
a general obsoirity of sacred horror, that oppresses

distinction, and disdains expression.

His story of Jane Urry was never popular. It is

written with elegance enough, but Jane is too heroick
to be pitied.

The Uuix'ersnl Passion is indeed a very great perw

formance. It is said to be a series of Kpigrams : but
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if it be^ it is what the author intended : his endeavour
was at the production of striking- distichs and pointed
sentences ; and his distichs have the weight of solid

sentiment, and his points the sharpness of resistless

truth. His characters are often selected with dis-

cernment, and drawn with nicety ; his illustrations

are often happy, and his reflections often just. His
species of satire is between those of Horace and of
Juvenal ; he has the gaiety of Horace without his

laxity of numbers, and the morality of Juvenal with
greater variation of images. He plays, indeed, only
on the surface of life ; he never penetrates the
recesses of the mind, and therefore the whole power
of his poetry is exhausted by a single perusal ; his

conceits please only when they surprise.

To translate he never condescended, unless his

Paraphrase on Job may be considered as a version
;

in wliich he has not, I think, been unsuccessful : he
indeed favoured himself, by chusing those parts which
most easily admit the ornaments of English poetry.

He had least success in his lyrick attempts, in

which he seems to have been under some malignant
influence : he is always labouring to be great, and at

last is only turgid.

In his Night Thoughts he has exhibited a very wide
display of original poetry, variegated with deep reflec-

tions and striking allusions, a wilderness of thought,
in which the fertility of fancy scatters flowers of every

hue and of every odour. This is one of the few poems
in which blank verse could not be changed for rhyme
but with disadvantage. The wild diffusion of the

sentiments, and the digressive sallies of imagination,

would have been compressed and restrained by con-

finement to rhyme. The excellence of this work is

not exactness, but copiousness
;

particular lines are

not to be regarded ; the power is in the whole, and
in the whole there is a magnificence like that ascribed

to Chinese Plantation, the magnificence of vast extent

and endless diversity.

His last poem was the Resignation ; in which he
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made, as lie was accuBtomod, nii experiment of a new
mode of writinir, and succeeded hetti*r than in his

Ocean or his Merchant. It was very falsely repre-

sented as a proof of decaying faculties, 'rhere is

Yoiiu^^ in every stanza, such as he often was in his

hijfliost viijour.

ills Trat^edies not making part of the Collection,

I had forgotten, till .Mr. Stcevens recalled them to my
thoujfhts by remarkin^j:, that he seemed to have one
favourite catastrophe, as his three I'lays all concluded
with lavish suicide ; a method by which, as Dryden
remarked, a poet easily rids his scene of persons whom
he wants not to keep alive. In Busiris there are the

greatest ebullitions of imagination ; but the pride of

usiris is such as no other man can have, and the

whole is too remote from known life to raise either

grief, terror, or indignation. The lievenge approaches

much nearer to human practices and manners, and
therefore keeps possession of the stiige : the first

design seems suggested by Othello ; but the reflec-

tions, the incidents, and the diction, are original.

The moral observations are so introduced, and so

expressed, as to have all the novelty that can be

re«juired. Of The lirothern I may be allowed to say

nothing, since nothing was ever said of it by the

Tublick.

It must be allowed of Young's poetry, that it

aitounds in thought, but without much accuracy or

selection, ^^'heu he lays hold of an illustration, he
pursues it beyond e-xpectation, sometimes happily, as

ill his )iarallel of Quicksilver with Pleasure, which I

have heard repeated with approbation by a Lady, of

whose praise he would have been justly proud, and
which is very ingenious, very subtle, and almost

exact ; but sometimes he is less lucky, as when, in

his Aight Thoughts, having it dropped into his mind,
that the orbs, floating in space, might be called the

cluster of Creation, he thinks on a cluster of grapes,

and says, that they all hang on the great Yiue, driuk«

iiig the nectareous Juice qf immortal -Li/e.
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His conceits are sometimes yet less valuable ; in

the Last Dmj, he hopes to illustrate the reassembly
of the atoms that compose the human body at the
Trump of Doom, by the collection of bees into a swarm
at the tinkling of a pan.

The Prophet says of Tyre, that her Merchants are

Princes \ Young says of Tyre in his Merchant,

Her merchants Princes, and each deck a Throne.

Let burlesque try to go beyond him.
He has the trick ofjoining the turgid and familiar:

to buy the alliance of Britain, Climes were paid down.
Antithesis is his favourite. They for kindness hate;

and because she 's right, she 's ever in the wrong.

His versification is his own, neither his blank nor
his rhyming lines have any resemblance to those of

former writers : he picks up no hemistichs, he copies

no favourite expressions ; he seems to have laid up no
stores of thought or diction, but to owe all to the
fortuitous suggestions of the present moment. Yet
I have reason to believe that, when once he had
formed a new design, he then laboured it with very

fiatient industry, and that he composed with great
abour, and frequent revisions.

His verses are formed by no certain model ; he is

no more like himself in his diiferent productions than
he is like others. He seems never to have studied

prosody, nor to have had any direction but from his

own ear. But, with all his defects, he was a man of
genius and a poet.



MALLET
Op DAvm Maij.et, having no written memorial, I am
able to g'we no other account than such as is supplied
by the unauthorised lo<(uacity of common fame, and
a very slight personal knowledge.

lie was by his oriffinal one of the Mac^egors, a
clan that became, about sixty years a^^o, under the
conduct of Robin Roy, so formidable and so infamous
for violence and robbery, that the name was annulled
by a leg'al abolition ; and when they were ail to
denominate themselves anew, the father, 1 suppose,
of this author called himself Malloch.

David Malloch was, by the penury of his parents,
t'ompelled to be Jauxtor of the Hijrh School at Edin-
burj^h ; a mean office, of which he did not afterwards
delight to hear. But he surmounted the disad-

vantages of his birth and fortune *, for when the
Duke of Montrose applied to the College of Ekiin-

burgh for a tutor to educate his sons, JNIalloch was
recommended; and 1 never heard that he dishonoured
his credentials.

When his pupils were sent to see the world, they
were entrusted to his care ; and having conducted
them round the common circle of modish travels, he
returned with them to London, where, by the influ-

ence of the family in which he resided, ho naturally
gained admission to many persons of the highest rank,
and the highest character, to wits, nobles, and states-

men.
Of his works, I know not whether I can trace the

series. His iirst production was WiUiam and Mar
Ml
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garet ; of which, though it contains nothing very
striking or difficult, he has been envied the reputa-

tion ; and plagiarism has been boldly charged, but
never proved.

Not long afterwards he published the Excursion

(1728); a desultory and capricious view of such scenes

of Nature as his fancy led him, or his knowledge
enabled him, to describe. It is not devoid of poetical

spirit. Many of the images are striking, and many
of the paragraphs are elegant. The cast of diction

seems to be copied from Thomson, whose Seasons

were then in their full blossom of reputation. He
has Thomson's beauties and his faults.

His poem on Verbal Criticism (1733) was written to

pay court to Pope, on a subject which he either did

not understand or willingly misrepresented ; and is

little more than an improvement, or rather expansion,

of a fragment which Pope printed iji a Miscellany

long before he engrafted it into a regular poem.
There is in this piece more pertness than wit, and
more confidence than knowledge. The versification

is tolerable, nor can criticism allow it a higher praise.

His first tragedy was Eurydice, acted at Drury-
Lane in 1731 ; of which I know not the reception nor
the merit, but have heard it mentioned as a mean
performance. He was not then too high to accept a

Prologue and Epilogue from Aaron Hill, neither of

which can be much commended.
Having cleared his tongue from his native pro-

nunciation so as to be no longer distinguished as a

Scot, he seems inclined to disencumber himself from
all adherences of his original, and took upon him to

change his name from Scotch Malloch to English

Mallet, without any imaginable reason of preference

which the eye or ear can discover. What other

proofs he gave of disrespect to his native country I

know not ; but it was remarked of him, that he was
the only Scot whom Scotchmen did not commend.
About this time Pope, whom he visited familiarly,

published his Essay on Man, but concealed the author

;
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and when M;illet entered one dr.y, Pope asked him
slightly vvbnt tliere was new. Mallet told, that the

neweiit piece was Honiething' called an Eskuii on Mun,
which he had inspected idly; and seeinjf the utter

inability of the author, who had neither Kkill in

writing nor knowle<ljre of his subject, had tossed it

away. I'ope, to punish his self-conceit, told him the

secret.

A new edition of the works of Bacon heinff pre-

pared (1740) for the press, Mallet was employed to

prefix a Lite, which he has written with elegance,

perliaps with some affectation ; hut with so much
more Knowledge of history than of science, that when
ho afterwards undertook the Life of Marlborough,
Warburton remarked, that he might perhaps forget

tiiat Marlborough was a general, as he had forgotten

that Bacon was a philosopher.

AV'hen the Prince of Wales was driven from the

palace, and, setting himself at the head of the opposi-

tion, kept a separate Court, lie endeavoured to in-

crease his popularity hy the patronage of literature,

and marie Mallet his under-secretiiry, with a salary of

two hundred pounds a year: Thomson likewise had
a pension ; and they were associated in the composi-

tion of the masque of Alfred, which in its original

state was played at ("liefden in 1740; it was after-

wards almost wholly changed by Mallet, and brought
upon the stage at Drury-Lane in 1751, but with no
great success.

Mallet, in a familiar conversation with Garrick,
discoursing of the diligence which he was then exert-

ing upon the Life of Mnrlhornuffh, let him know that

in the series of great men, quickly to be exhibited,

he should find a nirh for the hero of the theatre,

(larrick professed to wonder hy what artifice he could
be introduced ; but Mallet let him know, that, by a
dexterous anticipation, he should iix him in a con-

spicuous place. 'Mr. Mallet,' says Garrick, in his

gratitude of exultation, * have you left oflF to write for

tlie stage .^' Mallet then confessed that he had a
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drama in his hands. Garrick promised to act it ; and
Alfred was produced.
The long retardation of the Life of the Duke of

Marlborough shews, with strong conviction, how little

confidence can be placed in posthumous renown.
When he died, it was soon determined that his story
should be delivered to posterity ; and the papers sup-
posed to contain the necessary information were
delivered to the lord Molesworth, who had been his

favourite in Flanders. When Molesworth died, the
same papers were transferred with the same design to

Sir Richard Steele, who in some of his exigences put
them in pawn. They then remained with the old

dutchess, who in her will assigned the task to Glover
and Mallet, with a reward of a thousand pounds, and
a prohibition to insert any verses. Glover rejected,

I suppose, with disdain the legacy, and devolved the
whole work upon Mallet; who had from the late duke
of Marlborough a pension to promote his industry,
and who talked of the discoveries which he had made;
but left not, when he died, any historical labours
behind him.
While he was in the Prince's service he published

Mustapha, with a Prologue by Thomson, not mean,
but far inferior to that which he had received from
Mallet for Agamemnon. The Epilogue, said to be
written by a friend, was composed in haste by Mallet,

in the place of one promised, which was never given.

This tragedy was dedicated to the Prince his master.

It was acted at Drury-Lane in 1739, and was well
received, but was never revived.

In 1740 he produced, as has been already men-
tioned, the masque of Alfred, in conjunction with
Thomson.

For some time afterwards he lay at rest. After a

long interval, his next work was Amyntor and
Theodora (1747), a long story in blank verse; in

which it cannot be denied that there is copiousness

and elegance of language, vigour of sentiment, and
imagery well adapted to take possession of the fancy.
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But it is blank verse. This he sold to Vaillant for

one hundred and twenty pounds. The first sitle was
not (Ifreat, and it is now lost in for^etfuhiess.

Mullet, l>y address or accident, pt>rhapti by his

dependtiiice on the I'rince, found his way to Bolin|(-

broke ; a man whose pride and pt'tulance made his

kindness dithcult to ^ain, or keep, and whom Mallet
was content to court by an act, which, 1 hope, was
unwilliujriy performed. When it was found that
I'ope had clandestinely printed an unauthorised
riiiinber of the }Nimphlet called The Patriot King,
Holint;broke, in a tit of useless fury, resolved to

i)last his memory, and employed Mallet (1747) as

the executioner of his vengeance. Mallet had not
virtue, or had not spirit, to refuse the oflice ; and
was rewarded, not long after, with the legacy of
lord Bolingbroke's works.

Many of the political pieces had been written

during the opposition to ^^'alpole, and given to

Franklin, as he supposed, in perpetuity. lliese,

among the rest, were claimed by the will. The
(juest'on was referred to arbitrators; but when they
decided against Maliet, he refused to yield to the
award ; and by the help of .Millar the bookseller

publislied all that he could find, but with success

very murh below his expectation.

In 175(3, his masque of Britannia was acted at

Drury-Lane, and his tragedy of EMra in 17(><3; in

which year he was appointed keeper of the book
of Entries for ships in the port of London.

In the beginning of the last war, when the nation

was exasperated by ill success, he was employed to

turn the publick vengeance upon Byng, and wrote a
letter of accusation under tlie character of a Plain

Man. The paper was with great industry circulated

and dispersed ; and he, for his seasonable interven-

tion, had a considerable pension bestowed upon him,
which he retained to his death.

Towards the end of his life he went with his wife

to France ; but after a while, finding his health
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declining, he returned alone to England, and died in
April, 1765.

He was twice married, and by his first wife had
several children. One daughter, who married an
Italian of rank named Cilesia, wrote a tragedy called
Almida, which was acted at Drury-Lane. His second
wife was the daughter of a nobleman's steward, who
had a considerable fortune, which she took care to
retain in her own hands.

His stature was diminutive, but he was regularly
formed ; his appearance, till he grew corpulent, was
agreeable, and he suffered it to want no recommenda-
tion that dress could give it. His conversation was
elegant and easy. The rest of his character may,
without injury to his memory, sink into silence.

As a writer, he cannot be placed in any high class.

There is no species of composition in which he was
eminent. His Dramas had their day, a short day,
and are forgotten : his blank verse seems to my ear
the echo of Thomson. His Life of Bacon is known
as it is appended to Bacon's volumes, but is no longer
mentioned. His works are such as a writer, bustling
in the world, shewing himself in publick, and emerg-
ing occasionally from time to time into notice, might
keep alive by his personal influence ; but which, con-
veying little information and giving no great pleasure,

must soon give way, as the succession of things pro-
duces new topicks of conversation, and other modes
of amusement.
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Mark Akkn'sidk was horn on tlie ninth of November,
17-1, at Newcjistle upon Tyne. His father, Mark,
was a Imtflier, of the I'resbyterian sect ; his mother's
name wiis Mary Lunisden. He received the tirst part

of his education at the grammar-school of Newcastle ;

and was afterwards instructed by Mr. Wilson, who
kept a private academy.
At the age of eighteen he was sent to Edinburgh,

that he might qualify himself for the office of a
dissenting minister, and received some assistance

from the fund whirh the Dissenters employ in

educating young men of scanty fortune. But a
wider view of the world opened other scenes, and
prompted other hopes : he determined to study
pliysick, and repaid that contribution, which, being
received for a different purpose, he justly thought
it dishonourable to reUiin.

Whether, when he resolved not to be a dissenting

minister, he ceased to be a Dissenter, I know not.

He certainly retained an unnecessary and outrageous
zeal for what he called and thought liberty ; a zeal

which sometimes disguises from the world, and not
rarely from the mind which it possesses, an envious
desire of plundering wealth or aegrading greatness;

and of which the immediate tendency is innovation

and anarchy, an impetuous eagerness to subvert

and confound, with very little care what shall be
established.

Akenside was one of those poets who have felt very

early the motions of genius, and one of those students
4«7
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who have very early stored their memories with senti-
ments and images. Many of his performances were
produced in his youth ; and his greatest work, The
Pleasures of Imagination, appeared in 1744. I have
heard Dodsley, by whom it was published, relate, that
when the copy was offered him, the price demanded
for it, which was an hundi-ed and twenty pounds,
being such as he was not inclined to give precipi-
tately, he carried the work to Pope, who, having
looked into it, advised him not to make a niggardly
offer ; for this was no every-day writer.

In 1741 he went to Leyden, in pursuit of medical
knowledge ; and three years afterwards" (May 16,
1744) became doctor of physick, having, according to
the custom of the Dutch Universities, published a
thesis, or dissertation. The subject which he chose
was The Original and Growth of the Human Foetus; in
which he is said to have depai-ted, with great judge-
ment, from the opinion then established, and to have
delivered that which has been since confirmed and
received.

Akenside was a young man, warm with every
notion that by nature or accident had been connected
with the sound of liberty, and by an excentricity
which such dispositions do not easily avoid, a lover
of contradiction, and no friend to any thing estab-
lished. He adopted Shaftesbury's foolish assertion
of the efficacy of ridicule for the discovery of truth.
For this he was attacked by Warburton, and defended
by Dyson : Warburton afterwards reprinted his
remarks at the end of his dedication to the Free-
thinkers.

The result of all the arguments which have been
produced in a long and eager discussion of this idle
question, may easily be collected. If ridicule be
applied to any position as the test of truth, it will
then become a question whether such ridicule be
just ; and this can only be decided by the application
of truth, as the test of ridicule. Two men, fearing,
one a real and the other a fancied danger, will be for
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A whi]e equally exposed to the inevitable conse-

quenceH of cowardire, ctuitemptuouB censure, and
ludicrouR reproMptitation ; and the true Htate uf both

cases must Ims known, before it can be decided whose
terror is rational, and whose is ridiculous ; who is to

be pitied, and who to be despised. Both are for a

while equally exposed to laughter, but both are not
thoreCore equally contemptible.

In the revisal of his poem, though he died before

he had finished it, he omitted the lines which had
given occasion to W'arburton's objections.

He published, soon after his return from l^yden

(1745), his first collection of odes ; and was impelled

by his rage of patriotism to write a very acrimonious

epistle to Pulteney, whom he stigmatizes, under the

name of Curio, as the betrayer of his country.

Being now to live by his profession, he first com-
menced physician at Northampton, where Dr Ston-

house thtMi practised, wit)i such reputation and
success, that a stranger was not likely to gain ground
upon him. Akenside tried the contest a while ; and,

having deafened the place with clamours for liberty,

removed to Ilampstead, where he resided more than
two years, and then fixed himself in London, the

proper place for a man of accomplishments like

nis.

At I^^ndon he was known as a poet, but was still to

make his way as a physician ; and would perhaps
have been reduced to great exigences, but that Mr.
Dyson, with an ardour of friendship that has not many
examples, allowed him three hundred pounds a year.

Thus supported, he advanced gradually in mMlical

reputation, but never attained any great extent of
practice, or eminence of popularity. A physician in

a great city seems to be the mere plaything of

Fortune ; his degree of reputation is, for the most
part, totally casual : they that emuloy him, know not

his excellence ; they that reject liim, know not his

«leficience. By an acute observer, who had looked

on the transactions of the medical world for half a
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century^ a very curious book might be written on the
Fortune of Physicians.
Akenside appears not to have been wanting to his

own success : he placed himself in view by all the
common methods ; he became a Fellow of the Royal
Society ; he obtained a degree at Cambridge, and was
admitted into the College of Physicians ; he wrote
little poetry, but published, from time to time,

medical essays and observations ; he became physician

to St. Thomas's Hospital ; he read the Gulstonian
Lectures in Anatomy ; but began to give, for the
Crounian Lecture, a history of the revival of Learn-
ing, from which he soon desisted ; and, in conversa-
tion, he very eagei'ly forced himself into notice by an
ambitious ostentation of elegance and literature.

His Discourse on the Dysentery (1764) was con-
sidered as a very conspicuous specimen of Latinity,

which entitled him to the same height of place among
the scholars as he possessed before among the wits

;

and he might perhaps have risen to a greater eleva-

tion of character, but that his studies were ended
with his life, by a putrid fever, June 28, 1770, in the
forty-ninth year of his age.

Akenside is to be considered as a didactick and
lyrick poet. His great work is The Pleasures of
Imagination ; a performance which, published, as it

was, at the age of twenty-three, raised expectations
that were not afterwards very amply satisfied. It has
undoubtedly a just claim to very particular notice,

as an example of great felicity of genius, and uncom-
mon amplitude of acquisitions, of a young mind
stored with images, and much exercised in com-
bining and comparing them.
With the philosophical or religious tenets of the

author I have nothing to do ; my business is with
his poetry. This subject is well chosen, as it includes

all images that can strike or please, and thus com-
prises every species of poetical delight. The only
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difficulty is in the choice of exaniples and illuHtra*

tiona, and it in not enny in such exuberance of matter
to find the middle point hetueen {>enury and Hatiety.

The parts seem artifit-ially disposed, with Kutticieut

coherence, so ax that tiiey cannot chancre their places

without injury to the general design.

His images are displayed with such luxuriance of
expression, that they are hidden, like Hutler's Moon,
by a Vfil of Light ; they are forms fantastically lost

under superfluity of dress. I'urs minima e»t ipsa

puel/n nui. The words are multiplied till the sense

is hardly j>erceived ; attention deserts the mind, and
settles in the ear. The reader wanders through the

gay diffusion, sometimes amazed, and sometimes
delighted ; but, after many turnings in the flowery

labyrinth, comes out as ho went in. Me remarked
little, and laid hold on nothing.

To his versitication justice requires that praise

should not be denied. In the general fabrication

of his lines he is perhaps superior to any other writer

of blank verse ; his flow is smooth, and nis pauses are

musical ; but the concatenation of his verses is con»-

monly too long continued, and tiie full close does
not recur with sufficient frequency. The sense is

carried on through a long intortexturo of complicated

clauses, and as nothing is distinguished, nothing is

remembered.
The exemption which blank verse afl^ords from the

necessity oi closing the sense with the couplet,

betrays luxuriant and active minds into such self-

indulgence, that they pile image upon image, orna-

ment upon ornament, and are not eai<ily persuaded to

close the sense at all. Blank verse will therefore, I

fear, be too often found in description exuberant, in

argument loquacious, and in narration tiresome.

His diction is certainly poetical as it is not prosaick,

and elegant as it is not vulgar. He is to be com-
mended as having fewer artifices of disgust than most
of his brethren of the blank song. He rarely either

recalls old phrases or twists his metre into harsh in-
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versions. The sense however of his words is strained
;

when he views the Ganges/rora Alpine heights ; that is,

from mountains like the Alps. And the pedant surely

intrudes, but when was blank verse without pedantry ?

when he tells how Planets absolve the stated round of
Time.

It is generally known to the readers of poetry that

he intended to revise and augment this work, but died

before he had completed his design. The reformed
work as he left it, and the additions which he had
made, are very properly retained in the late collection.

He seems to have somewhat contracted his diffusion ;

but I know not whether he has gained in closeness

what he has lost in splendour. In the additional book,

the Tale of Solon is too long.

One great defect of his poem is very properly cen-

sured by Mr. Walker, unless it may be said in his

defence, that what he has omitted was not properly

in his plan. ' His picture of man is grand and beauti-

ful, but unfinished. The immortality of the soul,

which is the natural consequence of the appetites and
powers she is invested with, is scarcely once hinted

throughout the poem. This deficiency is amply sup-

plied by the masterly pencil of Dr. Young ; who, like

a good philosopher, has invincibly proved the immor-
tality of man, from the grandeur of his conceptions,

and the meanness and misery of his state ; for this

reason, a few passages are selected from the Night

Thoughts, which, with those from Akenside, seem to

form a complete view of the powers, situation, and
end of man.' Exercisesfor Improvement in Elocution,

p. 66.

His other poems are now to be considered ; but a

short consideration will dispatch them. It is not easy

to guess why he addicted himself so diligently to

lyrick poetry, having neither the ease and airiness of

the lighter, nor the vehemence and elevation of the

grander ode. When he lays his ill-fated hand upon
his harp, his former powers seem to desert him ; he
has no longer his luxuriance of expression, nor variety
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of images. His though to are cold, and his words

inelegant. Yet such was his love of lyricks, that,

having written with great vij:our and poignancy his

Epistle to Curio, lie transformed it afterwards into an

»)de disgraceful only to its author.

Of his odes nothing fnvourahle can be said ; the

sentiments commonly want force, nature, or novelty;

the diction is somi'times harsh and uncouth, the

stanzas ill-constructed and unpleasant, and the

rhymes dissonant, or unskilfully disposed, too dis-

tant from each other, or arransred with too little

regard for estahlished use, and therefore perplexing

to the ear, which in a short com|M»sition has not

time to grow familiar witli an innovation.

To examine such compositions singly, cannot be

required ; they have doubtless brighter and darker

Sarts : but when they are once found to l)e generally

ull, all further labrnir may be sjwred ; for to what

nse can the work be criticised that will not be read }



GRAY
Thomas Gray, the son of Mr. Philip Gray, a scrivener

of London, was born in Cornhill, November 26, 1716.

His g-rammatical education he received at Eton under
the care of Mr. Antrobus, his mother's brother, then
assistant to Dr. George ; and when he left school,

in 1734, entered a pensioner at Peterhouse in

Cambridge.
The transition from the school to the college is, to

most young scholars, the time from which they date

their years of manhood, liberty, and happiness ; but
Gray seems to have been very little delighted with

academical gratifications ; he liked at Cambridge
neither the mode of life nor the fashion of study,

and lived sullenly on to the time when his attendance

on lectures was no longer required. As he intended

to profess the Common Law, he took no degree.

When he had been at Cambridge about five years,

Mr. Horace Walpole, whose friendship he had gained

at Eton, invited him to travel with him as his com-
panion. They wandered through France into Italy

;

and Gray's Letters contain a very pleasing account of

many parts of their journey. But unequal friend-

ships are easily dissolved : at Florence they quarrelled,

and parted ; and Mr. Walpole is now content to have
it told that it was by his fault. If we look however
with prejudice on the world, we shall find that men,
whose consciousness of their own merit sets them
above the compliances of servility, are apt enough in

their association with superiors to watch their own
dignity with troublesome and punctilious jealousy,

474
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and in the fervour of independance to exact that

attention whicli they refuse to pay. Part they did,

whatever was the <|unrrel, and tl>e rest of their travels

was douhtless more unpleasant to them hoth. Grajr

continued his journey in a manner suitable to his own
little fortune, with only an occasional servant.

He returned to Kn^land in September 1741, and in

about two months afterwards buried his father; who
had, by an injudicious waste of money upon a new
house, so much lessened his fortune, that Gray
thou^fht himself too poor to study the law. He
therefore retired to Cambridge, where he soon after

became Bachelor of Civil Law ; and where, without

likin^r the place or its inhabitants, or professing to

like them, he passed, except a short residence in

London, the rest of his life.

About this time he was deprived of Mr. Weet, the
son of a chancellor of Ireland, a friend on whom he
appears to have set a high value, and who deserved

his esteem by the powers which he shews in his

Letters, and in the Ode to Mat/, which Mr. .Mason

has preserved, as well as by the sincerity with which,

when (Jray sent him part of Agrippina, a tragedy that

he had just begun, he gave an opinion which probably

intercepted the progress of the work, and which the

judgement of every reader will coutirm. It was cer-

tainly no loss to the Knglish stage that Agrijppina was
never finished.

In this year (1742) (Jray seems first to have applied

himself seriously to poetry ; for in this year were

Eroduoed the Ode to Spriny, his I'ro«pert of t'ton, and
is Ode to Advertit;/. He began likewise a Latin poem,

De Prinripiis Cogitandi.

It may be collected from the narrative of Mr.
Mason, that his first ambition was to have excelled

in Latin poetry : perhaps it were reasonable to wish

that he had prosecuted his desigit ; for thougli there

is at present some embarrassment in his phrase, and
some harshness in his Lyrick numbers, his copious-

ness of language is such as very few possess ; and bis
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lines, even when imperfect, discover a writer whom
practice would quickly have made skilful.

He now lived on at Peterhouse, very little solicitous

what others did or thought, and cultivated his mind
and enlarged his views without any other purpose
than of improving and amusing himself; when Mr.
Mason, being elected fellow of Pembroke-hall, brought
him a companion who was afterwards to be his editor,
and whose fondness and fidelity has kindled in him
a zeal of admiration, which cannot be reasonably
expected from the neutrality of a stranger and the
coldness of a critick.

In this retirement he wrote (1747) an ode on The
Death of Mr. Walpole's Cat ; and the year afterwards
attempted a poem of more importance, on Government
and Education, of which the fragments which remain
have many excellent lines.

His next production (1750) was his far-famed Elegy
in the Church-yard, which, finding its way into a
Magazine, first, I believe, made him known to the
publick.

An invitation from lady Cobham about this time
gave occasion to an odd composition called A Long
Story, which adds little to Gray's character.

Several of his pieces were published (1753), with
designs, by Mr. Bentley ; and, that they might in

some form or other make a book, only one side of
each leaf was printed. I believe the poems and the
plates recommended each other so well, that the
whole impression was soon bought. This year he lost

his mother.
Some time afterwards (175G) some young men of

the college, whose chambers were near his, diverted
themselves with disturbing him by frequent and
troublesome noises, and, as is said, by pranks yet
more offensive and contemptuous. This insolence,
having endured it a while, he represented to the
governors of the society, among whom perhaps he
had no friends ; and, finding his complaint little

regarded, removed himself to Pembroke-hall.
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In 1757 he ptihllslied The Protfrfttt of Poeln/ and
The Banl, two coinpositiouH at which the reailers of

poetry were at ftrnt content to jra/e in mute amaze*

ment Some that trie<l them c<infcHsed their inability

to understand them, though NV'arhuri<m wiid that they

were underHt«M»d as well as the works of Milton and
Shakespeare, which it is the fashion to admire.

Garrick wrote a few lines in their praise. Some
hardy champions undertook to rescue them from

ne>?lect, and in a short tin»o many were content to

he shewn heauties which they could not see.

(iray's reputation was now so hijrh, that after the

death of Cibher, he had the honour of refusing: the

laurel, which was then hestowed on Mr. Whitehead.
His curiosity, not lonjf after, drew him away from

Camhridjre to a lodg^ini; near tlie Museum, where he
resided near three years, reading and transcrihing;

and, so far as can be di.scovered, very little affected

by two odes on Oblivion and ObMCurily, in which his

Lyrick performances were ridiculed with much con*

tempt and much ingenuity.

When the Professor of Modern History at Cam-
bridge <lied, he was, as he says, cockered and spirited

tip, till he asked it of lord Bute, who sent him a civil

refusal ; ajul the place was given to Mr. Brocket, the

tutor of Sir James Lowther.
His constitution was weak, and believing that his

health was promoted by exercise and change of pl.ice,

he undertook (IT^W) a journey int«> Scotland, of which
his account, so far as it extends, is very curious and
elegant; for as his comprehension was ample, hia

curiosity extended to all the works of art, all the
appearances of nature, and all the monuments of fmst

events. He naturally contracted a friendship with

Dr. Beattie, whom he found a poet, a philosopher,

and a good man. The Mareschal College at .\t>erdeen

offered him the degree of Dwtor of Ijiws. which,

having omitted to take it at Cambridge, he thought

it decent to refuse.

What he had formerly solicited in vain, was at laat
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given him without solicitation. The Professorship of
History became again vacant, and he received (17C8)
an offer of it from the duke of Grafton. He accepted,
and retained it to his death ; always designing lec-

tures, but never reading them ; uneasy at his neglect
of duty, and appeasing his uneasiness with designs of
reformation, and with a resolution which he believed
himself to have made of resigning the office, if he
found himself unable to discharge it.

Ill health made another journey necessary, and he
visited (1769) Westmoreland and Cumberland, He
that reads his epistolary narration wishes, that to

travel, and to tell his travels, had been more of his

employment ; but it is by studying at home that we
must obtain the ability of travelling with intelligence

and improvement.
His travels and his studies were now near their end.

The gout, of which he had sustained many weak
attacks, fell upon his stomach, and, yielding to no
medicines, produced strong convulsions, which (July

30, 1771) terminated in death.

His character I am willing to adopt, as Mr. Mason
has done, from a Letter written to my friend Mr.
Boswell, by the Rev. Mr. Temple, rector of St.

Gluvias in Cornwall; and am as willing as his warmest
well-wisher to believe it true.

' Perhaps he was the most learned man in Europe.
He was equally acquainted with the elegant and pro-

found parts of science, and that not superficially but
thoroughly. He knew every branch of history, both
natural and civil ; had read all the original historians

of England, France, and Italy ; and was a great anti-

quarian. Criticism, metaphysicks, morals, politicks,

made a principal part of his study ; voyages and
travels of all sorts were his favourite amusements

;

and he had a fine taste in painting, prints, archi-

tecture, and gardening. With such a fund of know-
ledge, his conversation must have been equally

instructing and entertaining ; but he was also a good
.man, a man of virtue and humanity. There is no
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character without some njxfck, nome imperfection;

and I think the greatest defect in his whs an affecta-

tion in delit-acy, or rather effeminacy, and a visible

faatidiouKness, or contempt and disdain of his inferiors

in science. He also had, in some deirree, that weak-

ness which disgusted Voltjiire so much in Mr. Con-

greve : though he seemed t«i value others chiefly

according to the proifress they had made in know-
ledge, yet he could not bear to be couKidered himself

merely as a nmn of letters ; and though without

birth, or fortune, or station, his desire was to be

looked upon as a private indppen«lent gentleman, who
read for his amusement. Perhaps it may be said,

What signifies so much knowledge, when it produced

so little .'' Is it worth taking so much pains to leave no
memorial but a few poems.'* Hut let it be considered

that Mr. (Jray was, to others, at least innocently

employed ; to himself, certainly beneficially. His

time passed agreeably ; he was every day making
some new acquisition in science ; his mind was

enlarged, his heart softened, his virtue strengthened;

the world and mankind were shewn to him without

a mask ; and he was taught to consider every thing

as triMing, and unworthy of the attention of a wise

man, except the pursuit of knowledge and practice of

virtue, in that state wherein (Jod hath placed us.'

To this character Mr. Mason has added a more par-

ticular account of (iray's skill in zoology. He has

remarked, that Gray's effeminacy was affected most
before those tthom he did not vish to phasf ; and that

he is unjustly charged with making knowledge his

sole reason of preference, as he paid his esteem to

none whom he aid not likewise believe to be good.

What has occurred to me, from the slight inspec-

tion of his Letters in which my undertaking has

engaged me, is, that his mind had h large grasp ; that

his curiosity was unlimited, and his judgement cul-

tivated ; that he was a man likely to love much where

he loved at all, but that he was fastidious and hard to

please. His contempt however is often employed.
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^7here I hope it will be approved, upon scepticism

and infidelity. His short account of Shaftesbury I

will insert.

' You say you cannot conceive how lord Shaftesbury
came to be a philosopher in vogue ; I will tell you

:

first, he was a lord ; secondly, he was as vain as any
of his readers ; thirdly, men are very prone to believe

what they do not understand ; fourthly, they will believe

any thing at all, provided they are under no obliga-

tion to believe it ; fifthly, they love to take a new
road, even when that road leads no where ; sixthly,

he was reckoned a fine writer, and seems always to

mean more than he said. Would you have any more
reasons .'' An interval of above forty years has pretty

well destroyed the charm. A dead lord ranks with

commoners : vanity is no longer interested in the
matter ; for a new road is become an old one.'

Mr. Mason has added, from his own knowledge,
that though Gray was poor, he was not eager of

money ; and that, out of the little that he had, he
was very willing to help the necessitous.

As a writer he had this peculiarity, that he did not

write his pieces first rudely, and then correct them,
but laboured every line as it arose in the train of com-
position ; and he had a notion not very peculiar, that

he could not write but at certain times, or at happy
moments ; a fantastick foppery, to which my kindness

for a man of learning and of virtue wishes him to

., have been superior.

Gray's Poetry is now to be considered ; and I hope
not to be looked on as an enemy to his name, if I

confess that I contemplate it with less pleasure than

his life.

His Ode on Spring has something poetical, both in

the language and the thought ; but the language is

too luxuriant, and the thoughts have nothing new.

There has of late arisen a practice of giving to adjec-

tives, derived from substantives, the termination of

participles ; such as the cultured plain, the daisied
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Imiik ; but I was sorry to see, in the line* of a scholar
like CIray, the honied Spring. 'Hie morality is natural,
hut too Htale ; tlie coiicluMion is pretty.

Tiie p(»cm on tiie Cat was douhtleHs by its author
considered as a trifle, but it is not a liappy trifle. In
the first Htaii/Ji the azure floirers that hlow, shew
resolutely a rhyme is s«>metimes made when it cannot
oa.sily be t'ouud. ik'lima, the Cat, is called a nymph,
with some violence both to lan^ua^o and sense ; but
tliere is ^oud use made of it wlieii it is done ; for of
tlie two lines,

AVbat fomale heart can gohi cieHpise?

^Vhat oat 'a averse to fiio ?

the first relates merely to the nymph, and the second
only to the cat. The sixth stanza contains a melan-
choly truth, that a favourite hun no friend', but the
last ends in a pointed senttnice of no relation to the
pur|)ose ; if what glistered had been gold, the cat would
not have gone into the water ; and, if she had, would
not less have been drowned.
The Prospect of Eton College suggests nothing to

(.Jray, which every beliolder does not equally think
and feel. His supplication to father Thamen, to tell

him who drives the hoop or tosses the ball, is useless

.iiid puerile. Father Thame* has no better means of
knowing than himself His epithet husotn health is

not elegant ; he seems not to understand the word,
(iray thought his language more poetical as it waa
niore remote from common use : finding in Dryden
honey redolent of Spring, an expression that reachea

the utmost limits of our language, (iray drove it a
little more beyond apprehension, by making gaJe* to
be redolent ofjog and youth.

Of the Ode on Advenity, the hint was at first taken
from O l>ivn, gratum quae regis Anthnn ; but iJray has
excelled his original by the variety of his sentiments,

and by their moral application. Of this piece, at
once poetical and rational, I will not by slight objec-
tions violate the dignity.
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My process has now brought me to the Wonderful
Wonder of Wonders, the two Sister Odes ; by which,
though either vulgar ignorance or common sense at

first universally rejected them, many have been since

persuaded to think themselves delighted. I am one
of those that are willing to be pleased, and therefore

would gladly find the meaning of the first stanza of
The Progress of Poetry.

Gray seems in his rapture to confound the images
of spreading sound and running water. A stream of
musick may be allowed ; but where does Mustek, how-
ever smooth and strong, after having visited the verdant

vales, rowl down the steep amain, so as that rocks and
nodding groves rebellow to the roar ? If this be said of
Musick, it is nonsense ; if it be said of Water, it is

nothing to the purpose.

The second stanza, exhibiting Mars's car and Jove's

eagle, is unworthy of further notice. Criticism dis-

dains to chase a schoolboy to his common-places.
To the third it may likewise be objected, that it is

drawn from Mythology, though such as may be more
easily assimilated to real life. Idalia's velvet-green...

has something of cant. An epithet or metaphor I

drawn from Nature ennobles Art ; an epithet or I

metaphor drawn from Art degrades Nature. Gray-J

is too fond of words arbitrarily compounded. Many-
twinkling was formerly censured as not analogical

;

we may say many-spotted, but scarcely many-spotting.

This stanza, however, has something pleasing.

Of the second ternary of stanzas, the first en-

deavours to tell something, and would have told it,

had it not been crossed by Hyperion : the second

describes well enough the universal prevalence of

Poetry ; but I am afraid that the conclusion will not

rise from the premises. The caverns of the North
and the plains of Chili are not the residences of

Glory and generous Shame. But that Poetry and
Virtue go always together is an opinion so pleasing,

that I can forgive him who resolves to think il

true.
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The third stanza sounds big with Delphi, and Effcan,

and lli-ssim, and Mcnittit'r, and hnUowed fouutaiii and
toietnn sound ; hut in all (Cray's odes there in a kind
of ciimhroiis splendour wliii-h we wish away. IIIh

{tosition is at last false : in the time of Dante and
•etrarrh, from whom he derives our first school of

Poetry, Italy was ovorrun hy tyrant potter and coward
vice ; nor was our state much better when we first

borrowed the Italinii arts.

Of the third ternary, the first gives a mvthological
birth of Shakespeare. What is said of that mighty
genius is true ; hut it is not said happily : the real

effects of this poetical power are put out of sight by
the pomp of machinery. Where truth is sufficient

to fill the mind, fiction is worse than useless; the
counterfeit debases the genuine.

His account of Milton's blindness, if we suppose it

caused by study in the formation of his poem, a sup-
position surely allowable, is poetically true, and
nappily imagined. Hut the car of Dryden, with his

tiro coursers, has nothing in it peculiar ; it is a car in

which any other rider may be placed.

The Hard appears, at the first view, to be, as

Algarotti and others have remarked, an imitation of
the prophecy of Nereus. Algarotti thinks it superior

to its original ; and, if preference depends only on
the imagery and animation of the two poems, his

judgement is right. There is in The Hard more force,

more thought, and more variety. Hut to copy is less

than to invent, and the copy has been unhappily pn>-

duced at a wrong time. '1 ne fiction of Horace was to

the Romans credible ; but its revival disgusts us with
appartnit and unconquerable falsehood. Inrreduhu
odi.

To select a singular event, and swell it to a giant's

bulk bv fabulous appendages of spectres and predic-

tions, lias little difficulty, for he that forsakes the

{>robable may always find the marvellous. And it

las little use ; we are affected only as we brlieve ; we
arc improved only as we find something to be imitated
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or declined. 1 do not see that The Bard promotes

any truth, moral or political.

His stanzas are too long, especially his epodes ; the

ode is finished before the ear has learned its measures,

and consequently before it can receive pleasure from

their consonance and recurrence.

Of the first stanza the abrupt beginning has been

celebrated ; but technical beauties can give praise

only to the inventor. It is in the power of any man
to rush abruptly upon his subject, that has read the

ballad of Johnny Armstrong,

Is there ever a man in all Scotland—

The initial resemblances, or alliterations, ruin,

ruthless, helm or hauberk, are below the grandeur of a

poem that endeavours at sublimity.

In the second stanza The Bard is well described
;

but in the third we have the puerilities of obsolete

mythology. When we are told that Cadwallo hiish'd

the stormy main, and that Modred made huge Plin-

li/nmon bow his cloud-top d head, attention recoils from

the repetition of a tale that, even when it was first

heard, was heard with scorn.

The weaving of the winding sheet he borrowed, as he

owns, from the northern Bards ; but their texture,

however, was very properly the work of female powers,

as the art of spinning the thread of life in another

mythology. Theft is always dangerous ; Gray has

made weavers of slaughtered bards, by a fiction out-

rageous and incongruous. They are then called upon
to Weave the warp, and weave the woof, perhaps with

no great propriety ; for it is by crossing the woof yv'iWi

the warp that men weave the web or piece ; and the

first line was dearly bought by the admission of its

wretched correspondent. Give ample room and verge

enough. He has, however, no other line as bad.

The third stanza of the second ternary is com-
mended, I think, beyond its merit. The personifica-

tion is indistinct. Thirst and Hunger are not alike ;

and their features, to make the imagery perfect.
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should linve been diHcrimiiiated. We are told, in the
same Btaiiza, liow towrrM are fed. liut I will no lon^^er

look for particular faultx
;
yet let it be observed that

the ode might have been concluded with an action of
better example ; but suicide in always to be had,
without expence of thought.
These odes are marked by glittering accumulations

of ungraceful ornaments ; they strike, rather than
{•lease ; the images are magniHed by affectation ; the
iinguage is laboured into harshness. The mind of
the writer seems to work with unnatural violence.

Double, douhle, toil and trouble. He has a kind of
strutting dignity, and is tall by walking on tiptoe.

His art and his struggle are too visible, and there is

too little anpearatu'o of ease and nature.
To say that he has no beauties, would be unjust : a

man like him, of great learning and great industry,

could nut but produce samething valuable. When
he pleases least, it can only be said that a good design
was ill directed.

His translations of Northern and Welsh poetry

deserve praise *, the imagery is preserved, perhaps
often improved ; but the language is unlike the
language of other poets.

In the character of his Elegy I rejoice to concur
with the common reader ; for by the common sense
of readers uncorrupted with literary prejudices, after

all the refinements of subtilty and the dogmatism of
learning, must be finally decided all claim to poetical "^
honours. 'Hie Church-i/ard abounds with images
which find a mirrour in every mind, and with senti-

ments to which ever)' bosom returns an echo^ The
four stanzas beginning »/ erm thett bonef, are to me
original : I have never seen the notions in any other

place ; yet he that reads them here, persuades him-
self that he has always felt them. Had Gray written

often thus, it had been ^-aiu to blame, and useleae to
praise him.
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George Lyttelton, the son of Sir Thomas Lyttelton

of Hagley in Worcestershire, was born in 1709. He
was educated at Eton, where he was so much dis-

tinguished, that his exercises were recommended as

models to his school-fellows.

From Eton he went to Christ-church, where he
retained the same reputation of superiority, and
displayed his abilities to the publick in a poem on
Blenheim.

He was a very early writer, both in verse and
prose. His Progress of Love, and his Persian Letters,

were both written when he was very young ; and,

indeed, the character of a young man is very visible

in both. The Verses cant of shepherds and flocks,

and crooks dressed with flowers ; and the Letters

have something of that indistinct and headstrong

ardour for liberty which a man of genius always

catches when he enters the world, and always suiFers

to cool as he passes forward.

He staid not long at Oxford ; for in 1728 he began

his travels, and saw France and Italy. When he

returned, he obtained a seat in parliament, and soon

distinguished himself among the most eager oppo-

nents of Sir Robert Walpole, though his father, who
was Commissioner of the Admiralty, always voted

with the Court.

For many years the name of George Lyttelton was

seen in every account of every debate in the House
of Commons. He opposed the standing army; he

opposed the excise ; he supported the motion for

486
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petitioning? the Kinjf to remove Walpole. His zeal

was considered by the courtiers not only as violent,

but as acrimonious and mali^^nant ; and when Wal-
pole was at last hunted from his places, every effort

was made by his friends, and many friends he had,

to exclude Lyttelton from the Secret Committee.
The Prince of >\'ales, he'iug (17137) driven from St,

James's, kept a separate court, and opened his arms
to the opponents of the ministry. Mr. Lyttelton

became his secretary, and was supposed to have great

inHuence in the direction of his conduct. He per*

suaded his master, wluise business it was now to be

popular, tiiat he would advance his character by

patronajje. Mallet was made under-secretary, with

20()/. and Thomson luid a pension of iOOi. a year.

For Thomson Lyttelton always retained his kindness,

and was able at last to place him at ease.

Moore courted his favmir by an apologetical poem,
called The Trial of Selim, for which he was pain with

kind words, which, as is common, raised great hopes,

that at last were disappointed.

Lyttelton now stuoil in the first rank of opposition ;

and Pope, who was incited, it is not easy to say how,
to increase the clamour against the ministry, com-
mended him among the other patriots. This drew
upon him the reproaches of Fox, who, in the house,

imputed to him as a crime his intimacy with a
lampooner so unjust and licentious. Lyttelton sup-

f)orted his friend, and replied, that he thought it an
lonour to be received into the familiarity of so great

a poet.

While he was thus conspicuous, he married (1741)
Miss Lucy Fortescue of Devonshire, by whom he had
a son, the late lord Lyttelton. and two daughters,

and with whom he ap}H»ars to have lived in the

highest degree of connubial felicity : but human
pleasures are short; she died in childbed about five

years afterwards, and he s<»luced his grief by writing

a long poem to her memory.
He did not however condemn himself to perpetual
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solitude and sorrow ; for, after a while, he was con-
tent to seek happiness aj^ain by a second marriage
with the daughter of Sir Robert Rich ; but the
experiment was unsuccessful.

At length, after a long struggle, Walpole gave
way, and honour and profit were distributed among
his conquerors. Lyttelton was made (1744) one of
the Lords of the Treasury ; and from that time was
engaged in supporting the schemes of the ministry.

Politicks did not, however, so much engage him as

to withhold his thoughts from things of more import-
ance. He had, in the pride of juvenile confidence,

with the help of corrupt conversation, entertained
doubts of the truth of Christianity ; but he thought
the time now come when it was no longer fit to doubt
or believe by chance, and applied himself seriously to
the great question. His studies, being honest, ended
in conviction. He found that religion was true, and
what he had learned he endeavoured to teach (1747),
by Observations on the Conversion of St. Paul; a
treatise to which infidelity has never been able to

fabricate a specious answer. This book his father

had the happiness of seeing, and expressed his plea-

sure in a letter which deserves to be inserted.

' 1 liave read your religious treatise with infinite

pleasure and satisfaction. The style is fine and clear,

the arguments close, cogent, and iri'esistible. May
the King of kings, whose glorious cause you have so

well defended, reward your pious labours, and grant
that I may be found worthy, through the merits of
Jesus Christ, to be an eye-witness of that happiness
which I don't doubt he will bountifully bestow upon
you. In the mean time, I shall never cease glorify-

ing God, for having endowed you with such useful

talents, and giving me so good a son.
' Your affectionate father,

'Thomas Lyttelton.'

A iew yeai's afterwards (1751), by the death of his
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father, he inherited a haroiiet'x title with a iar^^e

estate, which, though {>«*r)iapM he did not augment,
he waH careful to a<iorM, by a house of ^reat elegance
atid exptMice, and by much attention to the decora-
tion of his park.

As ho continued his activity in parliament, he wan
gradually advancinjtr his claim to profit and prefer-

ment ; and accordingly was made in time (1754)
torterer and privy counsellor ; this place he ex-

• luiiijred next year for the jfreat office of chancellor
of the Exchequer; an office, however, that required
some qualitications which he soon perceived himself
to want.

The year after, his curiosity led him into Walea;
of which he has gi^'^n an account, perhaps rather
with too much affectation of deli|(ht, to ArchihaM
Bower, a man of whom he had conceived an opinion
more favourable tbaii he seems to have deserved, and
wiiom, having once espoused his interest and fame,
he never was persuaded to disown. Bower, whatever
was his moral character, did not want abilities;

attacked as he was by an universal outcry, and that
outcry, as it seems, the echo of truth, he kept his

ground ; at last, when his defences began to fail him,
he sallied out n\Hni his adversaries, and his adver-
saries retreated.

About this time Lyttelton published his Dialogue*
»/ the Dead, which were very eagerly read, though
;}ie production rather, as it seems, of leisure than
of study, rather effusions than compositions, llie
names of his persons too often enable the reader to
anticipate their conversation ; and when they have
met, they too often part without any conclusion.
He has copied hVuelon more than Fontenelie,

When they were first published, they were kindly
commended by the Critiml Brrinrer*; and poor
Lyttelton, with humble gratitude, returned, in a
note which I have read, acknowledgements which
can never be proper, since they must be paid either
for flattery or for justice.
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When, in the latter part of the last reign, the
inauspicious commencement of the war made the
dissolution of the ministry unavoidable. Sir George
Lyttelton, losing with the rest his employment,
was recompensed with a peerage ; and rested from
political turbulence in the House of Lords.
His last literary production was his History ofHenry

the Second, elaborated by the searches and deliberations

of twenty years, and published with such anxiety as

only vanity can dictate.

The story of this publication is remarkable. The
whole work was printed twice over, a great part of it

three times, and many sheets four or five times. The
booksellers paid for the first impression ; but the
charges and repeated operations of the press were at

the expence of the author, whose ambitious accuracy
is known to have cost him at least a thousand pounds.
He began to print in 1755. Three volumes appeared
in 1764, a second edition of them in 1767, a third
edition in 1768, and the conclusion in 1771.

Andrew Reid, a man not without considerable
abilities, and not unacquainted with letters or with
life, undertook to persuade Lyttelton, as he had
persuaded himself, that he was master of the secret

of punctuation ; and, as fear begets credulity, he
was employed, I know not at what price, to point
the pages of Henry the Second. The book was at

last pointed and printed, and sent into the world.

Lyttelton took money for his copy, of which, when
he had paid the Pointer, he probably gave the rest

away ; for he was very liberal to the indigent.

When time brought the Histo7-y to a third edition,

Reid was either dead or discarded ; and the superin-

tendence of typography and punctuation was com-
mitted to a man originally a combmaker, but then
known by the style of Doctor. Something uncommon
was probably expected, and something uncommon
was at last done ; for to the Doctor's edition is

appended, what the world had hardly seen before, a
list of errors in nineteen pages.
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Hut to poiitickH and literHture there must be an
end. Ix)rd Lytt«ltoit had iiovor the appearance of «
Htron^ or of a healthy man ; ho had a shMidor uncom-
pacted frame, and a meagre face : he hiMted however
sixty years, and was then seized with his last illness.

Of his death a very art'ecting and instructive account
has been ^iven hy his physician, which will gpare me
the task of his moral character.

' On Sunday evening^ the symptoms of his lordsliip't

difionier, whicii for a week past liad alarmed us, put
on a fatal appearance, and his lordsliip believed him-
self to be a dyinjf man. From this time he suffered
by restlessness ratlier than pain ; thou)fh his nerves
were apfKirently much fluttered, his mental faculties
never seemed stronger, when he was thoroughly
awake.

' His lordship's bilious and hepatick complaints
seemed alone not equal to the expected mournful
event; his long want of sleep, whether the con-
sequence of the irritation iu tne l>oweIs, or, which
is more probable, of causes of a different kind,
accounts for his loss of strength, and for his death,
verv sufficiently.

' Though his lordship wished his approaching dis-
solution not to be lingering, he waited fur it with
resignation, lie said, " It is a folly, a keeping me in
misery, now to attempt to prolong life"

; yet he was
easily persuaded, for the satisfaction of others, to do
or to take any thing thought proper for him. Ou
Saturday he liad been remarkably better, and we
were not without some hopes of his recovery.
'On Sunday, about eleven in the forenoon, his

lordship sent tor me, and said he felt a great hurry,
and wished to have a little conversation with me in
order to divert it. He then proceeded to open the
fountain of that heart, from whence goodness had so
long flowed as from a copious spring. " DiK-tor."
said he, "you shall be my confessor: when I first set
out in the world, I had friends who endeavoured to
shake my belief in the Christian religion. I saw
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